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SUTMARY

This study investigates neports that heterosis may be detected

in mitochondr.ia fnom wheat (Sankissian ar¡d Snivastava, 1969, 1970).

It also examines the mechanisms of mitochondníaL hetenosis pnoposed by

McDaniel and Sa:rkissian (fgo6, 1967a) - i.e. complementation of unlike

panental mitochondnia in hybnids and the existence of a new hybnid

type of mitochondnia.

Rapidly isolated wheat rnitochondnia wer-e found to be contamínated

wíth penoxisomes and micnosomes but well coupled oxidation was observed

with malate, KGA, succinate and NADH, although the nespi:ratony contnol

natios we:re lowen than those norrnally obtained with plant mitochondria.

ATP-ase activity was responsible fon the decneased contnol as demon-

stnated by the inhibition of state 4 by oligourycin and the gn'.dual

accefenation of state 4 nates with successive cycles of phosphorylatio

as well as the lessening of ADP:O natios in laten c cles. Two types

of ATP-ase were i{entified, one oligomycín sensitive ar¡d the othe:r not.

The latten was thought to be a Ca*t on Mg++ stimulated ATP-ase

contnibuted by microsomal contaminants.

No evidence was gained to suppo:rt claims of abnonmal ADP:O natios

ín hybrid mitochondnia although high finst cycle values wene ín::egular:ly

obsenved with fe¡ as substrate. Itris was not :restnícted to hybnids

and was KGA-specific so was considened an antifact of prepanation.

Mitochondnial penforrnance was vaniable because of the above, so

that mitochondnía fnom diffe::ent cultivars showed no significant difference

in penfonilâncê. Howeven the age of the coleoptíÌes at har-vest was an



important determinant of subsequent mitochondr-ial ADP:O natios.

These wheat mitochondnia a.:re intact as thein outen memb:rane was shown

to be impermeable to cytoch::ome c. This has senious implications fo:r

testing enzJrme systems which nequine bulk movement of exogenous cyto-

chnome c to the inner membnane, whether it acts as an electnon dono:: or

accepton.

Mitochond:rial hetenosis and complementation welle studied in con-

junction with seedling gerrnination and tissue nespination tnials fo:r

sever:al har¡d-made wheat cllosses. The nelative expnessions of hybníd

vigoun in each of these tnials *"" 
"ornn"oed 

to yield data pnovided by

P. Wil-son. No single estimate agneed consistentLy with the yield

figunes in all- cllosses. Mitochond:rial malate oxidation, whole tissue

nespi::ation a¡rd seedling gnovrth tnials frequently ag:reed, but the p::e-

dicted agreement of these with yield heterosis was not for:nd. Mito-

chondnial KGA oxidation fuequentJ-y agneed with yietd hete::osis thus

conflicting with malate oxidation results.

The De Kal-b cnoss 31MS by 28 whích is neponted to show stnong

hetenosis and complementation in many diffenent tnials was found, hene,

to show slight positive seedling heterosis but strong negative tissue

respination hetenosis. No significant enhancement of coupling could be

shown to exist between the hybnid and its highest parent o:r between

panental mixtunes and the míd-parent values. Positive hetenosis was

neco:rded fon NADH-cytochnome e neductase unden all conditions and fon

malate and succinate cytochnome c neductase in swollen mitochondnia.



Ascor.bate/TMPD oxidation showed s1íghtly negative heterosis but cyto-

ch:rome c oxidase activity was stnongly positive in intact mitochondnia.

These assays ane gover?ned mone by the availabilíty of cytochnorne c than

by the kinetic pnopenties of the enzJrme concenned..

No ovenall connelation between mitochondnial- complementation and

hetenosis could be found by :reg:ression analysis, eittren fon Local

cultiva:rs on 3IMS by 28. The use of physiologicat and biochemical

assays to pnedict hete:rosis was concluded to be unrel-íable.
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CH, I. TNTRODUCTTON

PART A PROPERTIES OF MITOCHONDRTA

A mitochondrion is a subcell-ul-ar" onganelJ-e which is ubiquitous

in eucanyotes. It has been identified as the sole site of aenobic

oxidätion of pyruvate with concomitant phosphonylation and thus is

nesponsibl-e for the pnoduction of most of the ceflulan enengy in the

fonm of ATP. Since ATP is nequir:ed fon al-l synthesis, its supply can

be considened as one of the physical- limits to gnowth. This has ted

to a study of the propenties of mitochondnia in panent and hybnid st::ains

of sevenal plant species in orden to dete:rmine whethen mitochondr-ia

alone can constitute a neal difference between individuals of diffenent

genotypes.

MorphoLogy of mítochondz"ia

Mitochondnia a:re often seen in transmission elect:ron micr"oscopy

to be oval on cincufan vesicles with a diameten of 0.5-1 U (Hanson Sl ê1.

1959). Howeven a vaniety of shapes ::anging fnom fil-amentous to cup-

shaped on, morle nanely, annulan forms have been neported (Munnr!974),

In any one cell, mitochondria may be all- one shape but ther.e have been

several neponts of polymonphism within a panticulan cel1 (Hagopian, 1967).

Despite the vaniation in shape all mitochondnia ane bound by a

double membnane. The outen membnane is a simple enclosing envelope,

in which 25-30 R pits have been described (Bonnen' 1966; Parsons

et al',1965; Pa::sons, tfilliams and Chance' 1966). These pÍts a::e
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onl-y descnibed for plant rnitochondnia. The innen membrane is highly

convoluted into c::istae which may be tuburan on plate-Iike. Fe::nandez-

Monan (tgOZ) neponted a se::ies of pr"ojections or. knobs on the innen sunface

of the cnistae which have now been identified as the site of ATP-ase

activity (Racken et al-. 1965; Kagawa and Rackerr 1966; Racken and Honstman,

1967). Although the organelles appear as sepanate entities ther.e is

evidence that they ane not static phenomena in vivo. and that rapid

exchange of matenial. may occul? between the mitochondnia and othe::

cellul-an onganelles, espeeially chlonopJ-asts (Witdman et al-. , tg62).

Chapman et af. (1975) and Gnacen et al. (1972.), have shown that chl-onoplasts

of both CU and C3 plants seasonally have a mobile penipher:al reticulum

which can enc.l-ose mitochondnia. Exchange of matenial was postulated

but has not yet been ve::ifíed.

Hoffman and Ave::s (1973) have ::eponted on senially sectioned cel-Is

in which the onganelle was found to be one single giant netwo::k nathe::

than discnete vesicles, and that it was sections thnough this netwonk

of tubules which gave cincular pnofiles to the panticfes nonmally known

as mitochondnia. The bnanching stnuctune was approximately 50-60 pm in

length and 200-600 nm in width and was continuous between mothen and.

budding daughten ce1ls.

These obsenvations have been extended to sevenal alga1 gener?a

(Atkinson et aI. , 7974) and to rat live:: mitochondnia (Brandt et al.,

1974) whe::e either a single giant mitochondnia on sevenal branched

mitochondnia have been obsenved, also by senia.l- sectioning.
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If this concept of a mitochondnion as a singl-e neticul-ate

system nathen than a coll-ection of discr.ete o::ganelles wene to be

proved connect, it would have se:rious implications for many aspects

of nitochondrial physiology and genetics and woul-d necessitate a

reappraisal of the methods of stüdying mitochondria as wel-l as cunnent

concepts of their. gnowth and devel-opment.

The outen sunface and shape of mitochondnia has been studied by

fneeze-fnactulre techniques and has tended to suppor.t the existence of

a vesicul-an form in animal and higher pJ-ant tissue (lü::igglesworth et al. ,

1s70 ).

The appearance of mitochondria which have been extnacted fnom thein

celÌulan envi::onment is often al-tened fnom thein in vivo appearance and

::eflects thein intactness and method of pnepar:ation. Penniston et al.,

(1968) and Hackenbnock (1966) descr.ibed dístinct confor"mational states

for isolated mitochondria and cornelated these with the physiological

states defined by Chance and Ïtilliams (1956). The condensed state

whene the matnix space is neduced and the inte::membrane space is expanded

is found unden phosphonylating conditions and changes to the or:thodox

configunation with the exhaustion of ADP and the cessation of phosphony-

l-ation. This tatter state r:esembles mitochondnia seen in who]e tissue

sections, having an expanded matnix and small intermembrane space. !{hen

mitochondria ar.e finst isolated they have the condensed configunation,

due mone to the osmotic effects of the hypentonic isolating medium than

phosphonyl-ation, with the expanded confonmation occu:rning aften a cycle
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of phosphonylation initiated by ADP. Hackenbnock (1966) and Harnis

et al-. (1968) claimed these confonmatíonal changes repnesented p:rimany

events in enengy tnansduction. However it is now considened unJ-ikely

that these changes alone dnive the fonmation of ATP (Deamen et a.l-.,

7967', Stoner. and Sir"ak, 1969; Blain and Nunn. 1972),

The nespi?atorA chøLn of animaL mitoehondz"La

The onganization of the nespinatory chain in mammalian mitochondnia

has been extensively studied and necently neviewed by the following:

Klingenbeng, 1968; Chance, Bonner: and Stoney, 1968; Van Dam and Meye::,

t97t; Pullman and Schatz, 1967,

The annangement pnesented by - Lehninger (1970) shown

in Fig, t-7, summanises the pnesent state of knowfedge and expnesses

the consensus of opinion at this time. He places membrane-bound NAD,

as the point of entny of neducing equivafents f::om soluble dehydrogenases,

as the stant of the chain. Associated with NAD is a :reve::sib1e NADP-NAD

transhydnogenase whích can also contnibute neducing equivalents fnom the

NADP linked enzymes. The NAD is associated with flavopnotein and non-

haem inon and sulphun complexes.

Electrons pass fnom this complex to ubiquinone which also receives

neducing equivalents fnom succinate dehydnogenase and its associated

non-haem inon and sulphun complex. Thus ubiquinone acts as a point of

confl-uence of the NADH and succinate systems (Van Dam and Meyen, !97I)

and is on the nain pathway of electron tnansfen (Er-nstep et aI., 1969;

Klingenbeng and Ìtroger', 1970). This was shown by Ennsten et a1. (1969)
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who demonstnated that the ubiquinone depletion of panticles completely

inhibited the neduction of cytochr:ome b by NADH and caused a 75 percent

inhibition of its neduction by succinate. The succinate powened

::eduction that did occulr was no longen inhibited by malonate and coul-d

be considened as abnonmal (Van Dam and Meyen, 1971).

The cytochnome chain after ubiquinone is annanged in the ordeþ

b, cI¡ c ênd the ø, ø3 complex as the terminal enzyme. Sevenal -lines

of evidence indicate the::e ane two b cytochromes (Bnyla et al-., 1969 a, b;

Benden and Slater, 7970; Wilson and Dutton, 1970; Chance et a1_., 1970).

Sl-aten conc.l-uded the::e may be a tnue complex composed of two molecul-es

of cytochnome b, one of cytochrome c, and one antimycin binding site.

Thís compl-ex (complex III) has alloste::ic pnope::ties as shown by the

sigmoidal binding kinetics of antimycin A (Berden and Slaten, 1970).

Fnom nedox potential data, thene ar.e thr"ee sites whene the fnee

ener?gy change between components is sufficient to aflow energy conservation.

These occur between NAD and cytoch:rome b, (site f) between the b anð, e

type cytochnomes (site II), and between a and a3 components of cytochnome

oxidase (site III). Thus NAD-l-inked substnates are capable of phosphor:y-

lating thnee ADP mol-ecules pen pain of neducing equivalents while succinate

which donates neducing equivalents at a more positive nedox potential

(bypassing site I ) can phosphonylate two ADP nolecules pe:: pain of

neducing equivalents. Intnoduction of electrons dir"ectly to cytochnome

c (as with ascorbate), can por¡rer the synthesis of one ATP pen electnon

pair. Since one elect::on pain neduces one half of a molecule of oxygen
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the natio of the nunben of ADP mol-ecules phosphonylated to the amount

of oxygen taken up (tfre ¡np:O natio), becomes a convenient measure of

the phosphor:ylation efficiency of the chain.

Thus it can be seen that each substrate has a maxímum va]ue

fon the ADP:0 natio assuming the chain is wo::king at full efficiency.

Fon NAD-linked substnates this va.l-ue is 3, fon succinate it is 2 and

ascorbate 1. KGA, which ís línked to a substnate .l-eve.l- phosphoryfation

neaction in r.eduction to succinyl - CoA, has a maximum value of 4. Ihe

mechanism of phosphor:ylation wil-l- be considened in anothe:: section of

the íntnoduetion.

T?¿e uectoraL organizat¿on of the inner menbz,ane

The chemiosmotic hypothesis of phosphonyJ-ation, to be discussed

later, pnedicts that the inner membrane should have a definite vectoral

onganization. The components should be ordened so that pnoton canr.iens

alter:nate with electnon can::iens, and they should be an::anged across the

membnane in such a way that pnotons ane passed in a dinectional mannen

duning ::espination (Uitchetl- 196t, 1966). That such a sidedness exists

has been demonstnated by many wonkersrin particular (Racken 1970; Racker

et aI., 1970; and Tyter 1970) and has been reviewed necently by Ha::man

et al. (1974). Sevenal techniques have been used to detenmine the location

of individual- membens of the chain. These a::e the r-eaction of molecul-es

known to be irnpermeable, e.g. fennicyanide, the binding of inhibitors

and macnomolecul-ar pr-obes to specifíc components, and histochemical

staíning combined with electron micr:oscopic examination. Disruption
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of mitochond::ia by sonic oscil-lation, dete::gent on enzyme action

produces vesicles which have diffe::ent orientations so that use of

sub-mitochondr"ial panticles al-l-ows examination of both sur.faces of the

cnistae membnane. Sonic oscill-ation fonms inside-out panticles (l,ee

and Ennster, 1966; Mitchel-l, 1966) as detenmined by thein inability

to ned.uce fe:r::icyanide (Hanmon et al-., t97+), their insensitivity to

the antibody specific fon cytochnome c (Racken et al-., 1970) and their

appearance in e1ectron micnog::aphs with the innen membnane spheres

outwands (Löw and Vallin, 1963; Racken et al., 1965). Phospholipase

C b::eaks up onJ-y the inner membnane fonming a coflection of small-

invented vesic.les inside an intact outen membnane as is il-lustrated

by the addition of fennitin as a mapken (Racken et aI., 1970). Combining

of such hydrolytic tneatments with othen techniques mentioned has

pnovided most of the infonmation about membrane topog:raphy.

Racken defines the faces of the membrane as the rrMrr or matnix

síde and the ttCrt side, so named because of the location of cytochrome

c on this sunface (ty1en, 1970). The components of the nespinato::y

chain can be divided into foun grouPs, the soluble matr:ix enzymes,

those bound to the M side and those bound to the C side, and those

inside the memb::ane (intna membrane). Fig. 1-2 lists the location

of the maj o:r components .

The location of cytochnome c on the outen surface enab.Ies it to

pass elect:rons to several antificial acceptorç facilitating the study

of partial neactions of the chain such as the reduction of exogenous
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cytochrome c by respillatory substrates. The l-ocation of the substnate

dehyd::ogenase on the M sunface e.g. succinate dehydnogenase on in the

matnix (Fessenden-Raden, !970; Lee gL aI. ' 1969) ..g. malate dehydnogenase

necessitates the transpont of al-l- substnates acnoss the innen memb:tane,

and in both animal and plant mitochondnia substnate tnansponte:rs have

been nepor:ted, (Chappell 1968; Wiskich 1974). The exception to this

is the reduction of exogenous NADH by plant mitochondnia by means of

the external NADH dehydnogenase which will- be discussed later. The

l-ocation of the ATP-ase on the M side, in the knob-Iike p::otrusions

as mentioned pneviously, means that adenine nucleotides must be transported

across the memb::ane and such a transpor"t system, which is inhibited by

atnactyloside has been descr.ibed (pfatf et al-.,1965; Souvenijn et af.,

t97O; KJ-ingenbeng and Pfaff ' 1966; Hendenson and Lar:dy, 1970).

The respiratory chain of pLartt mítochondpia

Neithen the natune nor the orden of the membens of the plant

mitochond:rial ::espinatony chain has been fully intenpneted at this

stage, for, although the ovenall onganization is along the same l-ines

as has been described fon animal mitochondnia the:re ane sevenaJ- sig-

níficant differences, as detailed by Ikwna $972). The cytochnomes

ar:e chanactenized by thein spectr:a, both at noom tempe::ature and at

77 K, by thein oxidation kinetics and thein oxidation reduction potentials.

Usíng these thnee soullces of data, measured fon plant tissue (Chance

et a1., 1968 Chance and Bonnenr 1965; Chance and Hackett' 1959; Bonnen

and Plesnican, 1967; Bonnen and Sl-aten, t97O; Lance and Bonnen' 1968;
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Stoney and Bahr, 1969a, b; Stor:ey, 1969), fkuma allranges the cytochr:omes

in the following orden:

bssg * bssT * c549 * es47 * d -> d3,

Howeve:: these are only tentative placements fnom conflicting data.

The dehydrogenase complex also differs f::om that of animal tissue

(Enecinska and Stoney, t97O; Stor"ey , 7970 ; Stoney 1971 ) and the

exact numben and identity of the flavoproteins, as detenmined by thei:r

absonption and fluonescence pnoPenties, is at present unclean. The

situation is funthen complicated in plants by the pnesence of an alternate

pathway containing a flavoprotein and a postulated unknown oxidase X,

(Stoney and Bahr, 1969a, b; Ikuma, 1972) with oxygen as the final acceptorî.

Since cytochnome oxidase is not invofved, such electnon tnansfen is

insensitive to azide, cyanide on CO and is thus te::med the|tcyanide

insensitive pathwaytr. Howeven thene ar"e substances which will inhibit'

speeifically this alte::native oxidation, e.g. hyd:roxamates or- KSCN.

This pathway is a non-phosphonylating pathway and its operation has

the effect of reducing the overall phosphonylation efficiency so that

ADP:O natios measu.ned fon these mitochondnía ane the maximum values

obtained with animal mitochondnia. Evidence fon such a pathway comes

fnom wonk with antimycin A (Wakiyama and Oguna ' !970 ) which partialJ-y

inhfüits oxygen uptake with NAD-linked substnates. The alternative

oxidase accepts el-ectnons befone ubiquinone, agneeing with the proposal

of Stoney and Bahn (1gOga, b).

Ikuma GSIZ¡ suggests that such a non-phosphonylating pathway is
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needed by napidly ::espining tissue to incr"ease the metabolic fl_ux

of the cells especiaÌly glycolysis and the Krebs cycle, and that

its activities ane contnoll-ed by the l-eve.l-s of adenylate. Ikuma

(1972) proposes that it is not found in stonage tissue but is induced

in this tissue on ageing to pnoduce two populations of mítochondr"ia,

heavy and 1ight, the fonmen containing the ectr:a components of the

cyanide insensitive chain and the latte:: without them, being completely

cyanide sensitive. This presupposes that mitochondr"ia can be synthesized

de novo in ageing tissue slices.

It is well- establ-ished that the outen membnane also has the
for

capacity¡e.Iect::on tnanspont (Douce et al . , 1913; Moreau and Lance,

!972; Wilson and Hanson 1969; lÌiskich et al-., 1960) by means of a

flavoprotein and cytochnome bSSS, which can neduee exogenous cytochnome

c. This is sirnifan to the outen membnane chain found in animaf mito-

chondria (Schnaitman et aI., 1967; Sottocasa et 4., tg67) and the

micnosomal chain ::eponted by Rungie and l,liskidn (1972),

Plant mitochondr ia a:re unique in their" abilíty to oxidize

externally added NADH. Sevenal reports (Von Jagow and Klingenbelg,

t97O; Pal-men and Passam.- !970; Douce et al.,1973; Day and Wiskich,

1974) suggest that mitochondria have a second NADH-dehydnogenase l-ocated

on the extennaf side of the inne:: membr:ane which is l-inked with the

respinatony chain bel-ow site one. Thus plant mitochondnia oxidize

NADH in a notenone insensitive but antimycin A sensitive manner? giving

an ADP:O natio of two (Cunningham, 1964; Ikuma and Bonnen, 1967¡ Wilson
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and Hanson, 1969; Palmen and Passam, t97D; Wakiyama and Oguna, t97O;

Col-eman and Palnren, t97t; Douce eL a1.., 1973; Day and Wiskich, 1974).

Thene is interaction between the innen and outen chains as is ill-ustnated

by the nelief by cytochrome c of antinycin A inhibition of NADH oxídation

(Day and Wiskich, !974; Douce et al .,1973; Mor.eau and Lance.' tg72). In

intact mitochondnia this is only a pantial r.elief due to the impenmeability

of the outen membnane to cytochnome c (Vlojtczak and Zaluska, 1969;

Wojtczak and Sottocasa. 7972) and may be a neflection of the proportion

of bnoken outen membnanes in a p::epanation (Day and lliskich, 1974).

Whene neduced cytochrome c can penetnate to the intermembrane space

it can neduce cytochnome oxidase in an antimycin in a sensitive manner.

fnhíbitors o f respiration

Some of the most useful tools fon studying the nespinatory

chain a:re specific inhibitons of el-ectnon tnanspont, whe::e the sites

of action ane known. The sites of action of var:ious inhibitons and

uncouplers have been neviewed necently, (Lar:dy and Fergusson, 1969;

Ennster and Lee, 1964). These inhibitors divide the chain into segments

which can be studied individually thus helping to elucidate the sequence

of components. Although thene is a wide range of inhibitons it appearls

that thein activity is restnicted to three sites, which may be the

same as the phosphonylation sites (Klingenberg, !970), and which are

incl-uded in Fig. 1-1 In animal mitochondnia the most potent inhibitor

is notenone (Lindahl and Obeng, 1961; llakiyama and Oguna, 1970) which

acts at site I (Chance et a1.r 7967; Chance and Hollungel?,1963).
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It completely inhibits electnon tnanspont fnom NAD-linked substnates

when added at 25 nmoles pen g?am pnotein (Ernsten et al., 1963), by

binding innever"sibly to the FMN componetrt of the NADH dehydnogenase

(Pharo and Sanadi, 1964; Lindahl and Obeng, 1961). Amytal, anothe::

síte I inhibiton, is less specific and less potent in its activity

(Ennsten et al-., 1955; Chance,1956) .

The second group of inhibitons act on the oxygen side of

ubiquinone and the substnate side of cytochnome c, between the b

and c type cytochnomes, at site II. The most important in this glroup

is antimycin A first reponted fon animal- mitochondnia by van Potten and

Reif (1952) and fon plant mitochondria by Mantin and Monton (1957).

It appeans to bind to one of the b cytochnomes, exhibiting sigmoidal

binding kinetics (Van Dam and Meyen, t97t). Thus this inhibiton is

effective against all NAD and flavin linked substrates.

The third cfass of respir:atony inhibitors are the classical

nespinatory poisons, KCN, CO and azide which all bind to the cytochrome

oxidase complex pneventing oxygen uptake (llanbung, 1946; Keilin, 7929\.

Inhíbitoz,s arld wlcoupLevs of oæíd.atitte phosphoryLation

Anothen class of inhibitons acts on the phospho:rylation pnocess

rather than on the nedox neadions of the chain itself. The most

impontant of these ís the antibiotic oligomycin which was intnoduced
et al.,

by Landy¡(L958). Ii is capable of inhibiting substnate neduction on

oxygen uptake whene mítochondnía ar:e tightly coupled (Landy and McMurray,

1958) and the inhibition of oxidation is neleased by uncouplens such as
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DNP and CCCP. Fnom a study of the pantial neactions of phosphonylation

Landy and Connelfy (1961) suggested that oligomycin acted near the

site of phosphate inconponation. Fnactionation studies (nacken, 1970)

have shown that a speeific membr:ane pnotein is needed to confer

oligomycin sensitivity to nitochondnial ATP-ase (F1) pnepanations.

This fnaction has been termed OSCP on CFO by workens in this fíeld

and has been shown to be part of the stalk region of the ATP-ase knob.

Respination can al-so be inhibited by blocking the substrate,

phosphate or adenine nucleotide ca::riens with specific inhibito::s

e.g. mersalyl and at::actylate on by dinect competition by inhibitons

fo:: the substnate dehydnogenases t e.E. malonate inhibition of succinate

(Quastel and !{hetham, 1925). However as these inhibitons ane indir"ect

they will not be discussed hene.

Uncouplens of oxidative phosphonylation such as 50 UM DNP and

0.5 yM CCCP cause a napid incnease in the nate of substnate utilization

on oxygen uptake with a simultaneous cessation of phosphonylation. This

ís a result of freeing the electron tnansfen process of the contnol-

extented by phospho::ylation, the mechanism of which was considered in

the section on oxidative phosphorylation.

0 æi dntiu e pho splø n¿ Lati on

One of the distinctive pnoperties of the nespi::atory Process

and oxidative phosphonylation is that it is veny precisely negulated by
and l.lil-liams

the availability of ADP. Tt is this whích enabled ChanceÂ(1956) to define
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steady states of nespiratorS¡ activity, recognized on the basis of

availability of oxygen, of substrate, of ADP and of phosphate. Each

state is chanactenized by the particuÌar: nedox states of the can::ie::s

and the nates of oxygen consumption measured polanognaphically (Chance

and Will-iams, 1956). A hypothetical oxygen electnode trace showing

the states of respination is shown in Fig. 1-3. In the te::minology

of Chance and tlill-iams (1956) five states arîe necognized. The two

inpontant states invol-ved in evaluating mitochondnial quality ar:e

states thnee and foun.

In state 3 oxygen is non-Iimiting, substnate' ADP and phosphate

level-s ane high and the reguinements fon oxidative phosphonylation are

met. Respination occutls at a ::apid ::ate which is limited by the capacíty

of the nespiratory chain and the nate of substrate and nucleotide

transport across the membrane. State 4 is neached when all the ADP

pnesent has been phosphonylated to ATP and ADP becomes limiting. The

degnee of ADP contnol over lresPiration IÁIas suggested as the best

criterion fon intactness of isol-ated mitochondi:ia (Chance and llil]-iams,

1956). It is measuned as thé nespirator"y contnol ratio (RCR) which is

obtained by dividing the state 3 rate by the state 4 nate. Fon

respinato::y control to be demonstnated it is necessa:ry to show that

nepeated cycles of state 3 - state 4 transitions can be obtaíned..

Uncouplens break this control and. cause oxidation to pnoceed at a

napíd pace while phosphorylation is pnevented.

The calculation of tnue contnol natios and ADP:O natios ::equines
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a shanp tnansition from state 3 to state 4 at the point of ADP

exhaustion. Lack of a shar"p transition pr"obably indicates that

ADP is being necycled as a result of ATP-ase activity (either mito-

chondnial on extna mitochondnial ATP-ase). The ::ate of hydnolysis

may be considenably less than the nate of synthesis so such ATP-ase

activity may only pnovide a slight inc::ease in the state 4 nate

initially. Howeven with successive additions of ADP initiating

phosphonylatíon cycles the amount of phosphonylated aden-ine nucleotide

in the system increases and the ATP-ase activity can supply ADP at an

incneasing nate. Thus the typical patter:n of nespiration in pnepanations

with sone ATP-ase activity is that the state 4 nates become faster with

each cycJ-e and the ratio of state 3 to state 4 becomes correspondingly
et o_1.¡

less (Vliskich4 1964). Unden these conditions the first cycle of phosphory-
r\

lation is the most indicative of actual- mitochond:rial performance.

The mechanism by which the pnocesse of enengy tnansduction is

linked to enengy consenvation is still unnesolved. There ane two majon

hypotheses punponting to expJ-a:'-n this phenomenon; the chemical hypothesis

finst proposed by SJ-aten in 1953, and the chemiosmotic hypothesis put

fonwand by Mitchell in 1961. The chemical hypothesis has been fonmed by

analogy with substrate level phosphonyl-ation, and pnoposes an energy

nich molecul-ar interrnediate common to the oxido-neduction chain and the

ATP synthesizing system. The formation of the high enengy intermediate

can be nepnesented as

AH2+B+C:A-C+BH2
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r^rhene A and B ane membens of the respiratony chain eíther of which

could be neduced duning transfen. The high energy compound A - C

is postulated to forrn pnion to the entny of phosphate (Slaten, 1953;

Lehningen, 1965) as phosphate was shown not to be necessa::y fon DNP

action. A second high energy intenmediate C - D was postulated when

studíes with ar"seiiite showed that A - C does not react dinectly with

phosphate (Eastabrook, 1961; Huijing and Slaten, 1961). The senies

of oxido-reductions shown in Fig. 1-4 alle necessary to account fon

the action of oligomycin and uncouplens. The chemical- hypothesis has

been extensively neviewed (Ennster and Lee, 1964; Sanadi, 1965; Racken,

1965; Slaten, 1958; Lehningen, !962; Lehningen and Wadkins, 1962).

The chemiosmotic hypothesis proposes that the pnimary enengy

consenvation event is sepa:ration of changes across the innen membnane.

This builds up an electnochemical g::adient which becomes an energy

store (t'litchett, 1961). Fon this to be possible Mitchell- and MoyJ-e(tOOz)

stípulate the foll-owing as necessany conditions: a pnoton tnanslocating

nespinatony chain, a l?eversible pnoton tnanslocating ATP-ase, and an

exchange - diffusion system coupling pnoton tnanslocation to that of

anions and catíons. All these components must neside in an ion imperrneable

coupling membnane. Fig. 1-5 is a schematic nepr-esentation of this

hypothesis.

The nespinatory chain is seen to openate anisot::opicaIly with

pnoton canniers al-tennating with electron canniens so that as electrons

move down the chainrprotons are passed unili:rectionally acnoss the memb::ane.
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(In mitochondnia this movement is to the outside of the cnistae

membrane). Once establ-ished the gnadient on ponoton motive fo::ce

(pUf) exerts a back puessure on proton movement. Thus nespiration

is limited so that pnoton tnanslocation due to oxido-:reduction is

equal to the netunn flow of pnotons through exchange-diffusion systems.

The ATP-ase utilizes the PMF to dnive ATP synthesís. The condensation

neaction moves negative change out on positive change in, so that

unden conditions of phosphonylation the oxido-neductase systern is

stimulated by nemoval of the back Pnessune on contno.l-. The pnoton

tnanslocating propenties of the ATP-ase mean that hydnolysis of ATP

will al-so cause a build up of PMF which will pnevent la::ge sca.l-e

bneakdown of ATP.

The suppo:rting evidence fon this hypothesis wil-I not be discussed

hene as it has been extensively:reviewed (Sl-ater, 1966; Schatz, 1967;

Pullman and Schatz, !967; Gneville' 1969; Racker:) t97O; Boyen, 1968).

However: certain phenomena are explained by quite diffenent mechanisrns

unde:r the two hypotheses and the implications of these witl be discussed.

The action of uncouplens, unden the chemical hypothesis is

attributed to the dissipation of the enengy nich bond A - C. Known

uncouplens forrn a chemically dive::se glloup yet it is cl-ained that they

ane alt capable of acting on this bond in the same way. The chemiosmotic

hypothesis proposes that uncouplens act by destroying the PMF by

neutrafizing char:ge differences across the membrane. Uneouplens such

as DNP an¿ FCCP ane afl lipid soluble in thein pl?otonated forrn and can
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enten the matnix and accumulate unden the infl-uence of the pnoton

gradient. Outwand movement of the uncoupÌen occuns thnough its

anionic for.m and it is the rate of tnansit of negative change out

which Mitchel-l- says determines the potency of the uncoupler (Gr"evi11e,

1969). With the back plressure nemoved electron tnanspont p::oceeds

veny rapidly but phosphonylation cannot occun. Any chemical which

can allow the back flow of pnotons across the cnistae membnane can

thus be an uncouplen.

Ther-e have been occasional neponts in the fitenatu:re of ADP:0

natíos in excess of the theoretical maxima (Snittr and Hansonr 1964;

Gu::ban and Cnistea, 1965; Lynn and Brown, 1965; I,iand and Bacigalupo,

1965; Sa:rkissian and McDaniel-, 1969; Sankissian and Srivastava, 1970).

Although many of these have been shown to be due to ennorl in estimation

of oxygen consumption (Lenaz and Beye::, 1965; Haslam, 1965), othens ane

stil-l unexplained and have been the basis of cl-aims of supenmaximal

efficiency in hybrid tissues. The chemical- hypothesis cannot accommodate

mone than the theonetical number of phosphonylations per: molecul-e of

oxygen consumed without pnoposing more sites of phosphor:ylation. As the

nespinatony chain o::ganization appears to be constant this is unlikely

to occun. A mone flexible appnoach is possibl-e with the chemiosmotic

hypothesis. Fig. 1-6 ill-ustrates alternative model-s, (Mitchel-lf s ATP-ase

I and ATP-ase II) whene eithen one on two protons ane translocated per"

ADP phosphonylated. The latten model was initialty favouned by Mitchell

as it confonmed with empinical measurement of stoichiometny of 2H+/ATP
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(Uitctretl and Moyle, 1965a, 1968). ATP-ase f has been used mone

necently by Mitchell- (1969) to account fon adenine nucleotide

tnanspont in conjunction r^rith ATP-ase activity. It also provides

a mechanÍsm wheneby ADP:O natios of 6 fon NAD-linked and 4 fon

succínate can occun.

The chemiosmotic hypothesis is taken as the conceptual model

for discussion in this thesis.

Preparatíon of íntact mitoehondtia

The pnepanation of mitochondnia from highen plants is inhenently

mone difficult than thein pnepanation fnom anima.l- tissue. The pt?esence

of an acid vacuole and a tough cel-l waII, togethen with the l-ow yield

nonmally obtained fnom pJ-ant material, necessitates the use of lange

quantities of plant tissue and buffened extraction nedia . A funther

pnoblem is the plresence in the cytoplasm and. vacuole of many inhibitony

on potentially inhibitony substances (Lieberman, 1961; Jones and Hulme,

1961; Hu.l-me and Jones, 1964). These a::e neleased on fonmed on disnuption

and act by physical adsor:ption, chemical intenaction or denatunation

(Liebenman and Baken, 1965). Ha::sh methods of tissue disnuption and

an extended pnepanation time funther complicate the pnocedune. The

vaniety of tissue types has led to a pnolifenation of extnaction methods,

so that thene is no established method and many new methods have been

published (Hobson, t97t; Ikuma, t97O; Killion et al., 1968; Ku et a1_.,

1968; Mal-hotna and Spencer, !971; Matlib et al., t97t; Pa1men, !967;

Raison and Lyons, t97O; Romani et al., 1969; Sankissian and Snivastava,
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1s68 ) .

The rnethod of isolation of plant rnitochond::ia in general

consists of tÍssue'disnuption in an appraopniate medium, isolation

of the rnitochondnial fnaction fro¡n filtered tissue homogenate by

means of diffenential centrifugation and final washing of the nesul-tant

pellet. Howeven a detailed eonpa:rison of the individual methods neveal-s

wide vaniety in the means of disnuption, in the media and in the

centnifugation procedu::e.

Thene ane many aspects of p:reparation which affect the activity

of nitochond::ia as assessed by nespiratory contnol and ADP:O natios.

These ane the method of disnuption (Ku et aI., 1968; Romani et al.,

1969; Haand and Hultin, 1968), the composition of the ext::action medium

(Sankissian and Snivastava, 1968), the pH of the extraction medium

(Ikuna, 1970; Venleun, 1965; Watson and Smith, 1967; Romani et al.,

1969), the type of buffer" (Ikuma,- !970; Stinson and Spence:r, 1967),

the centnifugal fonce (Ikuma and Bonnen, tg67 I Verleun' 1965; Palmer,

í-967; Sankissian and Snivastava, 1968), the pnesence of BSA in the

extnaction medium (Venleur and Unitani' 1965; Sacton et aI.' 1958;

Helinski and Coopen, 1960; Dalganno and Bint, 1963; Chrispeels and

Simon, 1964; Lance et al.' 1965; Kobaysshi' 1965). In addition the

type and. age of tissue appears to be impontant in tissue which is napidly

gnowing on from an ongan which goes thnough rapid matunity and senescencet

e.g. cotyledonany tissue (Sankissian and Snivastava, 1968; Beevers and

lfalker, 1956; Hanson et a1.., 1965; Matlib et aI. , 1-97!; Ikuma and Bonnen,
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1967) however found that the age of the tissue had no effect with

mung bean and bnoad bean hypocotyl pnepanations.

The natune of the osmoticum (mannitol or1 sucrose), the pnesence

of metal ions panticulanly ¡4g2+ (uatliÏ,;ttnrr, fkuma , rgTo) and the
/t

natune of the substrate dtrning assay also affect the respiratory control

and ADP:O natios.

Pnocedu::es designed to counte:ract these difficulties ane centned

on the initial- steps of tissue disruption and on the extnaction medium.

It is ímpontant that plant cel-ls should be broken gently to ::elease

organelles so that these are not themselves destnoyed by the disnuption

procedune (Bonnen,1965,1967; Eannshaw and Truel-ove,1968; Hanson et al.'

1968; Ikuma and Bonnen !967; Kenefick and Hanson, 1966; Lance and Bonner,

1968; Sankissian and Snivastava, 1968; Matlib et al. ' t97t) pr:oduced

good mitochondnia fnom hypocotyl and shoot material using a montan and

pestÌe, and fkuma (1970) found that ::egninding the matenial improved the

yield by 50 percent. Mechanical- gni-nding is mone napid and has been

successfully used fon the more bulky mate::ia1 of stonage tissue and

some fnuits (lliskich & Bon n e1 1963 ; Hawken and Laties, 1963; Ve::leur, 1965 ;

Venleun and Unitani,1965; Yoshida and Saitor 1968).

The gr:inding medium should be hypentonic to the ce-l-l- sap to

bning about sh:rinkage of the vesicles giving them gneater stabilíty.

Eithen sucrose on mannitol can be used. Bonne:r (1967) c]aimed that

the latten pnevented the leaching of phosphate and is recommended

by necent wonkens fon wheat tissue, (Sa:rkissian and Snivastava, 1968;
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Pomenoy, t97+). Sucnose is now widely used. To countenact the endogenous

inhibitons, sevenal additions have been made to the extnaction rnedium.

Chelating agents, (Liebenman and Bia1er 1965; Tagen,1954; Honda et al-.,

1958) especially EDTA havebeen used to bind heavy metal-s and to pnevent

swelling (Ve::Ieun, 1965). Replacement of EDTA by EGTA was suggested

by Sage and Hobson (1973) to pnevent damage f::om cal-cium uptake and

used by El-lis et al. (7972) whene its use showed. little impnovement.

Matlib et a1. (7g7t) showed that excess Mg2+ stimul-ated ATP-ase

activity and se::iously neduced coupling and suggested that EDTA is

pnefer:able to EGTA as the latten is a Ca2t specific chelaton.

The beneficial- effects resulting from the inclusion of BSA

in the isolating medium are well documented. Weinbach and Garbus

(1965, 1966) have shown that uncoupling by substituted phenols can

be completely ovencome with BSA. It is now widely accepted that BSA

exer"ts its beneficial effects by bindÍng endogenous uncouplens such

as fatty acids impJ-icated by Datganno and Bint (1963) in cannot

p::epa:rations. Lehningen and Renrnent (1959) and Hulsmann et af., (tgOO)

have also shown that fatty acids uncouple oxidative phosphorylation.

Reducing agents, especially cysteine have often been added to

the isol-ation medium to protect mitochondnia fnom the action of poly-

phenoloxidase and phenolic compounds (Hulme et a1., 1964¡ Venl-eun, 1965).

Howeven opinion is divided on the use of cysteine, many wonkens (Bonnen,

1965; Bonner,1967; Dawson et a1..,1968; Dickinson et aI.' 1967; Druny

and McCollumr 1968; Dnr:ry et al.,1968; Hawken and Laties,1963; Hobson
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et aI., 1966a, b; Ikuma and Bonnen, 1967a, b', Kil-lion et aI.,

1968; Ku et aI., 1968; Lance and Bonne::' 1968; Lance et al.' 1965;

VenJ-eun, 1965; Verlelr and Unitani, 1965) favour the use of this

neductant, but sevenal othen wonkens do not use it and obtain good

mitochondnia (Eannshaw and Truefove' 1968; Hanson et al-., 1968;

Keneficlt and Hanson, 1966; Sankissian and Snivastava, 1968; Yoshida

and Saito, 1968). Ikuma (1970) in an attempt to ctanify this discrepancy

companed prepanations made with and without cysteine and neponted no

diffenence. He suggests that its concentnation be kept fow if used

(O-0.5 mM) and be excluded from the washing media as the oxidized

pnoduct has been shown to inhibit cytochnome oxidase (Wiskich and

Monton, 1960; Hulme et af . ' 1964; Ver:leu::' 1965).

The pnefenned pH of isolation media is in the nange 7,2 to 7,5.

Alkalinity in excess of pH 8.0 is detnirnental to mitochondrial- performance.

The need to keep the pH above 7.2 duning isolation has been stnessed by

many wonkens (Wiskich, 1967; Pomenoy, 1974; Ikuma, 1970), while the

optimum pH fon assay is 7.2 (tkuma, t97O).

A conventional pneparation norrnally takes an hour to an houn and

a half to complete, duning which time the mitochondria ane exposed to

the endogenous uncouplens, centnifugat fo::ces and changes in media which

could lead to disnuption of the vesicles. Pa.l-men (1967) and Sarkissian

and Snivastava (1968) have developed techniques for ::apid isolation of

plant mitochondria which gave impnoved penformance and alfowed many mo::e

extractions to be camied out on a daily basis. These pnocedunes have

been adapted and nefined by Matlib et a!. Q97t), Pomeroy (1974), Sage
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and Hobson (1973) and El-l-is et al-. (1973) and it is thought that the

advantages of napid nemoval of the mitochondnia fr.om their" celfulan

envinonment outweighs possible damage fnom the high centnifugal- for"ces

they expenience. Palmen (t967 ) employed a si.ngle 1.5 minute high

speed spin (40,000 g) while Sankissian and Snivastava (1968, 1969a)

employ a simil-an technique with an additional- centnifuge run at 201000 g-

for two minutes without distu::bing the pellet. uatfif,f?ttnrt) included

a funthen wash step to ensune complete nemoval- of the endogenous uncouplens

which delayed mitochondrial ageing fon up to 4 houns. Pome:roy prepaned

tightly coupled wheat mitochondnia by combining the conventional- and

napid methods.

Precipitation of mitochondria at high speed increased the

contamination of the pelJ-et by starch and othen onganelles. As

contamination from either of these sounces can sevel?ely :reduce

mitochondnial perfonmance (Douce et al,, 1972; Ikuma, 7970; Sa-:rkissian

and Srivastava, 1969a: Ikuma and Bonner,1967 ), steps must be taken

to mínimise this problem. Good sepanation f::om stanch has been ::eponted
TJ

by MattiE-(1971), and Sage and Hobson Osls) who changed the onientation

of the centrifuge tube as necommended by Sa::kissian and Srivastava (1969a).

A conventionalÌy pnepaned mitochondniaj- pellet has been shown to

be contaminated with cel-Lulan debr"is by el-ectnon micnoscope studies

(Hanson et al., 1959). Douce et al-. (1-972) proposed that pnepanations

fnom a variety of tissues were c.ontaminated by micnosomes, vacuolan

membrane fnagments and etioplasts. The cnude mitochondnial pellet
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can be fractionated by means of sucnose density gnadient centnifugation

and in this way isolated mitochond::ia of high pu::ity and activity have

been obtained (Douce et al-. , 1972; Flanson et a1-. ' 1959). As these

measulres wene not -"; f "t,rai.s using napidly prepaned wheat

mitochondnia (Sarkissian add Snivastava, 1968) tne pellets used

contain vanying pr:opo::tions of non-mitochondnial- protein. The extent

and nature of the contamination in such petlets will be considened in

Chapten ÏÏIA.

Mito chondv'L aL bí o g en e s i s

The biogenesis of mitochondnia in plant cells is pentinent to

any study linking hybrid vigoun and mitochond::ial penformance.

Explanations of hetenosis, as proposed by othen wonkens and detail-ed

in section B of this intnoduction, depend upon diffenent coneepts of

mitochondnial- inheritance. In onden to hypothesise on the mechanisn

of hetenosis, it is necessany to know whethen mitochondnia ane inhenited

cytoplasmically on by a process controlled by the nuclean genome.

Thene ane th::ee main hypotheses pnoposed:- firstly, that new

nitochond::ia are formed by addition of p:roteins and phospholipids

and othen components into p::e-existing mitochondnia which multiply

by division. Secondly, mitochondnia may be synthesized de ry on

the cytoplasmic ribosomes under" nuclean contnol-. Thirdly' they may

be denived fnom othen pltecunsou stnuctu::es such as the nuclear" membrane

(Brandt and Pappas, 1959; Hoffman and G3igg, 1958), the cell membrane

(Robentson, 1959), the endoplasmic neticulum (de Robertis, 1954), on
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the golgi complex (Leven, 1956).

The reviews of Gibo:: and Gnanick (1964), !Íonk et aI. (1968),

I'lagnen (1969) and Ashwel-l- and Vlork (1970) focused attention on the

pnesence in mitochondnia of nucleic acids and ribosomes capable of

protein synthesis (Mclean et aI., 1958). Amino acid inconponation

was shown to be sensitive to actincrnycin D which indicated that RNA is

being transcnibed fnom a DNA template (Kroon, 1959) although the

appanatus resembl-es the pnocanyotic system having 70 s not B0 s

nibosomes (Wintensberger, 1965). The mitochondnia1 DNA and pnotein

synthesizing system appears to be sepanate fnom the nucl-ear system,

on the following cnite::ia. They a::e physically sepanated, they do not

have any components in common, they have no base sequences in common

(Gross and Rabinowitz , 1968; Bonst,1972). Thene is no evidence also

that m RNA tnanscribed in one system is tnanslated in the othe:: (Bonst,

1972; Schatz and Mason.- 1974),

The existence of two seemingly independent genetic systems has

supponted the hypothesis that mitochondnia a::e cytoplasmical-Iy inhenited

and that they can code fon their own pr:oteins independent of the nucl-ean

genome.

The fir"st quantitative estimates of DNA present llene thought to

provide sufficient nucleotides to code for all the mitochondnial

components using a tr"iplet code (Lindber:g and Ernsten, 1954). The

actual size of the DNA molecules has been dete::mined mone accurately

by electnon micnoscopy and renaturj-ng data and animal mitochondria have
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been found to contain 5 u diameter. cinculan DNA mol-ecules with a

molecula:: weight of 10 X 106 dal-tons (Nass, 1969). Pl-ants have

l-inea:r DNA which is in longer tO-20 ¡t st::ands with M.W of 119 X

106 daltons (llolstenhol-me and Gnoss, 1968; Mukulska et al., 1970).

There are sevelral st::ands of DNA per mitochondrion, fnom 4 - 6 in

ventebnates, more in yeast, (Bonst et al.,1967). Howeven it is

genenally assumed that all- thestnands ane identical, so thene ane

few actual genes pnesent and that thene is considenably less infoma'tion

pnesent than j-s necessaray fon coding fon a complete mitochondnion.

The first estimates of the quantity of nucl-eic acids pnesent were

thought to be sufficient.

To suppont the fir"st hypothesis the rnitochondnia must be shown

to be self-duplicating bodies that do not anise de novo and nesul-ts

fnom wonk with mutant cell-s of yeast and fungus have been used fon

this punpose. The rrpetiterr mutant of Sacchar.omyces cer:eviseae (Ephrussi,

1953) and the rtpokey" mutant of Neunospona crassa (l¡itcnelt and Mitche1l,

1952) ane slow gnowing mutant st:rains with altened mitochondnia with

pant or all of the mitochondnial- DNA missing (Mounolou et al-., 1966;

Mehnotra and Mah1en, 1968; Nagley and Linnane, 1970) which nesu.l-ts in

changes in cytochnome oxidase, cytochnome b and ATP-ase pnopenties

(Kovác and Weissova, 1968; Schatz, 1968; tlonk et al., 1968). The

mitochondnial- mutants ane inhenited only thnough the female parent

(ltragnen, 1969; Ephnussi, 1953) as mitochondnia a::e not passed on by the

male gamete. Thus nuclean fusion does not nepain the mutant mitochondnia
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otl provj.de íntact mitochondria thr"ough 5þ novo synthesis. Howeven

the::e is nothing to say that the mutation is at the leve-l- of the

mitochond::ia and not the nucl-eus. Recent evidence that mitochondrial

DNA is synthesized by the cytoplasmic nibosomes under nuclean contnol

(Schatz and Mason.' 1974; Seragg, 1971,; Panisi and Cell-a, 1971,; Richter',

197!) weakens the case fon independent cytopJ-asmic mutations.

Luck (1963) used autonadiognaphic techniques to itlustnate that

mitochondria of Neunospora clrassa gnow by addition of matenial- into

pre-existing stnuctunes and divide by bina:ry fiss:'-on. He labelled

the rnitochondnia of a chol-ine deficient mutant with 14C 
"holine 

(which

is inconponated into l-ecithín, an impontant componant of the phospholipid

membnane) and observed the fate of the label in cells in a non-l-abeIled

medium over 24 days du:ring the loganithmic gnowth phase. He found that

aetivity decneased unifonmly thr:oughout the mitochondnial population

with the l-ab1e distribution pen mitochondnion decneasing in a manner.

which suggested neplication by division. These expeniments, however,

assumed that mitochondnia divide equally wheneas there is evidence to

show that small pieces bud off mature onganelles (Hoffman and Avens, 1973)

in a mannen which woul-d be consistent with a mone consenvative dist:ribution

of any label.

If mítochondria cannot be synthesized de novo then continuity

must be maintained, thus in st::uctunes lacking mitochondniar Pro-

mitochondnia bodies should be evident.

The seanch for" mitochondr.ial pnecursors has been carried out in

panticulan in facul-tative aenobes, e.E. S. cer:eviseae where anaenobic
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cuÌtunes have been exposed to ain and the subsequent development of

mitochond:ria has been followed with electr-on micnoscopy, thnough

the incnease in oxidative activity and the accumulation of cytochnomes

(llal-lace and Linnane, 1964; Linnane et al-., !962; Plattnen and Schatz,

1969). It has been pnoposed that a mitochondrial pnecur?son stnuctune

exists (Wall-ace and Linnane, 1964; Schatz, 1963; Schatz, 1965; Plattnez'

and Schatz, 1969; Bneidenbach et at., 1967) and that these pnecunsolrs

have succinic dehydnogenase but no cytochnome oxidase activity. The

intnoduction of oxygen induces napid synthesis of cytochrome ør ø, to

fonm fully functional mitochondnia (B::eidenb."rÎf i'nät,

te62).

In highen plants the evidence for preculrsons has been sought fi:om

studies of genminating seedJ-ings and cotyledonary tissue where ve::y

rapid mitochondnial genenation is occur':ring. Solomos et al-. (1972)

aften studying pea cotyledons, concluded that mitochondnia must alneady

be pnesent in the ungenminated seed as they ane detected aften only three

houns of imbition and pno-mitochondnial structunes wene not detected.

However the mitochondnia wene not fully developed as they underwent

significant changes duning the finst foun days of gerrnination. The

specific aetivity of succinic dehydnogenase and succínoxidase incneased

during that time, with l-ittl-e change in the total pnotein, indíeating that

the changes are due to stnuctunal reannangement nathen than pnotein

synthesis. Howeven thene was no pr:otein inhibiton studies d.one to

confirm this intenpretation. Changes in the propenties of mitochondnia

nnane et al.Li
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in germinating tissue have been nepor:ted by othen wonke:rs (Akazawa

and Beever.s, 1957; Simon and Chapman, 1961; Bain and Mercen, 1966)

an¿ these studíes favoun the inte::pnetation that mitochond:ria are

developed thnough the irnprovement of pne-existing mitochondria nathe::

than de novo synthesis.

The hypothesis of de novo synthesis r^ras Proposed and supponted

by eanly wor:kers such as Wagnen (7927) who worked with pollen gnains

and also Harvey (fS4O), Gustafsen and Lenicque (1952), Gustafsen (1954)

and Harvey (1953) on the grounds of thein nesea::ch on sea urchin eggs.

Harvey (1953) fi:actionated eggs by centnifugation into pants containing

the nucleus, mitochondnia, fat pa::ticles and pignents. Despite little

appanent tnansfen of mitochondnia fnom the male gamete on fentil-ization

as detenmined by vital staining, the different mitochond::ia-1ess fnactions

all divided and diffenentiated. Thus the blastula stages had developed

mitochondria in a manner similan to the whole egg. The mitochondria

wene said to anise de novo under nuclear dinection. This work was

cniticized by Lansirg (1953), who on studying the polanized egg found

two layens of mitochondria, one in the clear on nuclean pontion of the

egg, not p::eviously taken into account.

The current wonk as reviewed by schatz and Mason (1974), Green

and Silman (1SOZ), Pulfman and Schatz (1967 ) and the wonk of Leendens

et al. (1924) , Tzagoloff et aI. (1973) stnongly suggests that rnitochondria

ane fonmed as a nesult of the inte::action of the nuclear and nitochondr:ial

genomes and that the bulk of mitochondrial protein eomponents ane synthesized
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by the cytoplasmic nibosomes. The exceptions to this ane the thnee

lange subunits of cytochnome oxidase and pants of the mitochondrial

ATP-ase molecul-e which ane synthesized on the mitochondnial- ::ibosomes

and coded by the mitochondnial- nucleic acids. Schatz and Mason (1974)

suggest that the two nibosomal systems are closely co-ordinated and

that the nesults of expeniments.with nespiratory deficient mutants show

that pnoduction of pnotein subunits depends on thein ability to be

assembled into the complete molecule. Cytoplasmic synthesis will stop

if the mitochondrial system is bl-ocked. This nesean:ch depends heavily

on the use of bacterial antibiotics such as chlonamphenicol and

erythnomycin which specifically inhibit mitochondnial- pnotein synthesis

(Linnane et g!., 1968; Wilkie. t97O; Gnivell et al-. ) 7977; Mahlen and

Pen1man, t97t) in conjunction with cycloheximide a specific inhibitor.

fon the cytoplasmic nibosomal system (Nawa and Asahi,- 1973; Von Reucken

et al-., tg7+; Mason and Schatz, 1973). i^lhen antibiotic studies ane

combined with nadioactive tnacen techniques (Kadenback, 1968, 1969;

Kadenback and Hadvary, !973; Nawa and Asahi , 1973) a pictu::e of the

site of synthesis of the individual components of mitochondnia can be

obtained. It is still not known how these components ane assembled,

whethen they ane inconponated into pre-existing stnuctunes o:: fonmed into

new mitochondria. Since the soluble enzymes such as malate dehydnogenase

ane synthesized extennally on the endoplasmic neticulum (Bingham and

CampbeJ.l ) 1972; Roodyn et al. , 1962¡ Roodyn and llil-kie, 1968) ttre

mechanism fo:: including them inside an impenmeable vesicle ís unknown.
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The mechanism fon communication between the two genomes is also

unknown.

In the light of this new evidence, the de::ivation of mito-

chondnia fnom other: already specialized membnanes seems less cr:edible.

These claims wene made on limited evidence based on chance observations

of mitochondr.ia in cl-ose pnoximity with the membnanes concenned. They

have not been followed up by obsenvations of the intenmediate stages

which coul-d be expected to be pnevalent if this were the major fonm of

synthesis.

PART B HETEROSIS AND COWLEMENTATTON

This pnojeet is concenned with investigating a specific heter:osis,

that of seedlings and examining the pnoposition that this hete:rosis is

caused by the combination of unlike mitochond::ia in hybnids. This

combination, it is hypothesized, (McDaniel and Sankissian, 1966) pnoduces

a complementation neaction which is eithe:: who11y on in part r:esporrsible

fon seedling, and eventually, whole plant hetenosis.

This hypothesis assumes that enz5rme and onganelle activities

ane capable of individual hetenosis. To accept mitochondnia as a casual

agent of hetenosis is to negate another pnevalent attitude, that hete:rosis

is the nesult of optimum metabolic balance (Hageman et aI.' 1967). The

obser"vation that mariy enzJrmes, when isolated fnom heterotic hybrids and

compa-ned to isolates fnom ínbneds, show intermediate activity supponts
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this l-atte:: view. Knight (fgZg) pnoposed a model of interaction

between genotype and envinonment by which a hybnid that is intermediate

to its inbred par"ents in its nesponse to an envinonmental factor is

automatically hetenotic oven a centain range of envir"onmental conditions

(see Fig. t- 7 ). The expression of heterosis is thus intimately tied

up with the envinonment as has been demonstnated many times by othen

,wonkers 
(Manwell- and Baker , t97O; McDanieL, t97t; I,ihaley , 1-952).

The hypothesis of mitochond::ial hetenosis and complementation

was formulated fnom seedJ-ing studies using superion growth ::ates as the

only cniterion fon hetenosis. Thene have been only two reponts providing

a positive cornel-ation between mitochondrial complementation and yield

hetenosis. The mechanism openating in seedlings to pnoduce mone rapid

gnowth, need not be the same as that:responsibfe fon pnoducing a lange g::ain

yield fnom adult plants. It would seem that when seedlings became independ-

ent of panental seed nesellves, the rate of canbon fixation would become

a mol?e cr"itical- limiting facton fon g::owth than mitochondnial energy

conversion. Studies of photosynthetic phosphonylation nates between

inb::ed and hybnid conn have shown the hybnid to be intermediate in

activity in all- cases (Hageman et al. , 1967).

To examine McDaniel and Sar"kissiants h54pothesis and its undenlying

assumptions, it is necessary to define hetenosis and outline how it may

openate on the genetic and enzymic levels. The nationale behínd the use

of seedling materia.l will- be considered and the incidence of mitochondrial

hetenosis will be discussed and compared to othen studies on heter-osis in
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isotated enzyme activity. The evidence fon complementation between

unl-ike mitochondnia of inbreds pnoducing hete:rotic hybrids and the

theoretical implications of these findings will be given, and the

nelevance to plant breeding of these findings will be discussed.

DefinLtíon of heterosis

The tenm hetenosis was coined by Shult (1948) as a contraction

of the word hetenozygosis to be synonomous with the olden tenn hybnid

vigoun. Heterosis was said to occun if a hybnid fuom an out-cross hlas

better than the highest panent in any measu::able chanaetenistic. Thus

ShuII applied heterosis in a positive sense. As al-I inbned lines do not

pnoduce the same vigoun r^rhen crossed, Stenn (1948) intnoduced the concept

of negative heter:osis to describe those in which the chanacten measu:red

decneased in comparison with the highest pa::ent. Typically, the vigour

associated with the F, genenation is tnansient, being lost if the F, is

selfed fon fu::theÌl genenations. This is known as inb::eeding depr"ession

and appeans to be associated with high tevets of homozygosity. Hybr:ids

a::e aLso reponted to have phenotypic stablity in that they ane said to

be mone resistant to changes in the envinonment than their Parents' a

phenomenon also tenmed homeostasis.

Effective manipulation of hetenosis is an important breed.ing

tool but its use is hanrpered by the pnesent laek of knowledge in thnee

fundamental aneas. The pnoblems wene outlined by Hageman et al-. ' 
(1967)

as: (1) How do genes pnoduce effects on gnowth and metabolic pnocesses?
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(Z) Wfrat genetic mechanisms are involved in hete::osis? (3) By I^Ihat

criteria can plant bneedens select genotypes to obtain maximum hetenosis

in desined chanactens (such as yield) and is thene any rnethod of doing

this more efficiently.

The first question covens the field of moleculan genetics and

was not studied hene. It is a subject that has been studied intensively

and has been necently neviewed (llatson, 1965; Bonner' 1965; Lock r1963;

Manwel-I and Bake::, 1970). The second and thind ques'Eions ane consider"ed

in the following section

Since heterosis is a phenomenon of g:rowth, nesulting fi:om the

interaction of genes, metabolism and envinonment (llha1ey, tg52) j-t is

unlikely that one unifying genetic mechanism will be found to answen

question two. As it appear?s impossible to determine the exact genotype

of any highen plant hybr"id, Sankissian suggested that seeking an unden-

standing of how hetenosís is accomplished in physio-chemical- tenms night

pnovide an alternative appnoach to punely genetic studies. It is th:rough

such studies that possible biochemical cnitenia fon plant selection have

been pnoposed..

Mechwtisms fov heterosis

Many attempts have been made to describe the mechanism by which

hetenosis openates, nesulting in two main classes of hypothesis. The

finst nests on the asSumption that an as yet unexpLained physiological

stinulation nesults fnom the union of two gametes of unlike onigin (Gowen,
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1952). The interaction of unlilce mitochondnia as pnoposed by McDanieJ-

and Sarkissian (1966,1967 r - 1970)r may pnovide some basis for. this

type of explanation. Such a¡ hypothesis is supponted by diffenences in

vigour: in necipnocal cr:osses showing the influence of matennal cytoplasm

(Jones, !952.; Oehlker, 196+; Wagnen, 1969). Howeven the weight of

evidence fnom Drosophila studies (Gowen et al., 1946; Gowen, 1952) suggests

ttrat hybnid vigoun is a genetic phenomenon, and that is is in some way

nelated to heterozygosity. Thís is the assumption on which the second

class of hypotheses ane based.

The pre-Mendelian explanation of hybnid vigour" nested on the

observation that both panents of an inbned have the same defeet which

is intensified in the offspning. Outbreeding panents have d.iffe::ent

defects which tend to compensate for: each other- in the immediate progeny.

To explaín this obsenvation many modenn genetic mechanisms have been

p::oposed. The sirnplest was the dominance theony (Bruce, 1910; Jones,

1977; Cnow, 1948; Hayes, 1952) which pnoposed that favour.able dominant

genes wene br"ought togethen in the hybnid. If this wene the case it

would be a ne-Latívely easy matten to fix hete::osis by cnossing and

selection fon these dominants. Thus simple dominance cannot be the

explanation as it takes no account of inbneeding depression (Manwell

and Baken, 1970). Lerne:r (1958) and Falconen (1960) postulated that

hetenosis was menely the reverlse of inbreeding depnession since out-

cnossing will nevers e the deletenious effects of inbneeding. Howeven

this explanation does not take account of plant species, such as wheat,
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in which inbreeding is obJ-igatony and high level-s of homozygosity

are maintained. It al-so does not give an explanation of inbneeding

depnession and cannot be reganded as a mechanism fon hetenosis.

Othen wonkens used. the terrn ovendominance (Cnow, 1948, 1952)

when referning to hetenotic behavioun. Thís descniption, elabonated

by East (1936), is equivalent to single gene hete::osis, and descnibes

that condition where a hetenozygote at a panticulan locus, is supe::ion

to both homozygotes. Overdominance at several- J-oci rnight add up to

positive hetenosis, with an incnease in vigoun being pnoportional to

the amount of hetenozygosity. Epistatis on gene intenaction has also

been implicated as a mechanism fon hete:rosis (B::ewbaken, 1964; ManwellgBaker

1970). These ane all descriptive tenms of genetíc inter:action. As

Sankissian (tgZZ) points out, they ar:e cincul-ar definitions stating

that a hybrid shows vigour: because it is supenion on not inferion.

Thus they ane not explanations of the mechanism by which a heterozygotic

combination of al-leles exents it supenionity.

The pr.e-Mendelian concept of cove::ing pa:rental deficiencies in

the hybnid has been the basis of a scheme of complementation of geno-

types proposed by Irwin (7932, í-952) and laten by Manwell and Baken

(1964 , tgTO), Such cornpl_ementation pnovides a testabte hypothesis

for discovering the physiological and biochemical- means by which hyb::id

vigoun is expnessed. Complementation is hene used to denote completeness t

on fulLness. It can also be used to descnibe the intenaction of two

systems to give a nesu.It greaten than the mean of those two systems.
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McDaniel and Sankissian, (tgOO) in coining the term mitochondnial

compJ-ementation, werê using it in this second sense'

ConrpLementation as a mechanism for heterosis

The complementation apPnoach suggests two possible mol-ecular

mechanisms as the basis of hetenosis. Finstly, complementation can

occulr between the component chains of p::oteins to give hybnid molecules

which have enhanced activity. Secondly, complementation may occull

between enzJrmes in metabolic pathways, in panticulan, inte::action

between neighbouring enz5rmes in a macromolecular assembly. These

wiLl- be considered in tur"n.

Hybnid pr.oteins often have highly advantageous pnopenties.

Such hybnids may anise fnom single gene heterosis, in which case

proteins must have a quaternany subunit stnucture which is coded

fon by a pol5rmorphic a1J-e1e. Examples of such pr:oteins ane malate

dehydrogenase and enolase. The hybrid pnoteins can only be found in

a hybnid individual.

A mone complex senies of hybnid pnoteins results fnom epistatic

gene action on biguaternany proteins. These have different polypeptíde

chains, eaeh coded fon by a distinct genetic locus. Examples of such

pnoteins ane ve::tebrate haemoglobin and the regulatony enz]rmes cha:racte:r-

ized by an isoenz5rme se::ies such as factic dehydnogenase. He::e the

hybnid is found in all individuals of a species as a fixed heterozygote.

Enz5rmes ane often pant of a langen stnuctunal unit or macro-
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molecular assenbl-y which has a pnecise stoichiometny. The components

of the respiratory chain and the mitochond::iaI ATP-ase ane good examples

of this quintany structure (Manwell- and Baken, 1970). The hetei:ozygotic

condition can also inflrtence this onganization with enz5rmes being bnought

togethen in a hybnid allowing greater" neactivity. Complementany inten-

actions of this type have been neponted among mitochondrial- enz5rmes in

hybrids of yeast (sels and Jabob , !907). They obsenved accele::ated

cytochnome oxidase synthesis in cnosses of respinatony mutants. Inter.-

actions between the enzymes of glycotysis werle neponted by Kwon and

olcott (1965). They obse::ved that the activíty of isol-ated al-d.olase

was enhanced by addition of adjacent glycolytic enz)rmes (apar:t fnorn

effects caused by nemoval of pnoducts ) but not by unr:elated pnoteins.

Thus enz5nnes have been shown to inffuence each othen by thein pnoximity.

It is necessal:y to view all complementany intenactions fnom both

a positive and negative aspect if they ane to be considened as a basis

of hetenosis. The hybnid pnoteins of lactate dehydnogenase pnoduced by

the combÍnation of the H and M subunits (i.e. HrM, H2M2, HM3) have greaten

neactivity than eithen HU and UU (nnidges and Fneien, 1966). This must

be set against the decneased stability of the hybnid mol-ecul-es (Andenson

and lteben, 1966) which is negatively hetenotic.

Complementation between biquatennany pr:oteins and diffenent enzJrmes

are examples of gene interaction on epistasis, while complementation

between alleles at one l-ocus to give hyb::id quatennany mol-ecu.Les is

single gene hetenosis on ove::dominance (Manwell and Baken, 1970). Thus
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complementation can pnovide a mechanism for the genetic descniptions

of hete::osis afneadY discussed.

SeedLing heterosis

In an attempt to explain the phenomenon of heterotic growth,

necent studies have looked fon charactenistic enzJrme systems which

elicit vigoun during the early growth of o:rganisms. Attention has

been focused. on the metabol-ic steps which would be of primary importance

to a gnowing onganism and on events contnolling these steps or- neactions.

Since gnowth is Limited by the nate of tu::noverr of cellular energy'

nespiratory and rnitochondrial- studies seemed an obvious starting point.

Othen lines of approach have been to study glycolytic enzlrmes, the first

steps in nitnogen metabolism, and. canbon fixation. Ìfhaley' (1952) suggested

that genetic and physiological studies concenned with the eanly stages of

development would be most likely to reveal the cause of hybnid vigour: because

studies of g::owth nates over longen pe::iods in matune plants had fail-ed to

neveal any significant difference between par"ents and hybrids. Also it

was in accor-dance with the rtinitial capitalrt concept of Ashby (1930 , 1937,

1949), Hatchen (1999,1940) and Luckwill (7937,1939) who emphasize that

the hybrid advantage in thei:r matenial- was eithen Pnesent in the resting

embnyo or became manifest in the eanly stages of post-germination gr-owth'

With this advantage, or increased I'initial capitalr', hybnids wene betten

because they had a bette:r star"t, even though the condition of a seed may

be a dinect neflection of the maternal parents vigour and nut::itional

status. Howeve:: Gnoszmann and Spnague (1948) cleanty showed that trinitial
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capitaltr diffenences have little, if any, basic infl-uence on eanly

hetenotic vigoun.

Whaleyts wor:k 0952) pnovided guidlines for a physiological-

genetic appnoach but specif ic examples, especialJ-y f:rom enz5rme studies,

wer:e not available. Genminating seedlings have since been used extensively

fon the study of hetenosis in the attempt to detenmine whethen enhancement

of enz5rmic activity acts as the mechanism of hete::osis.

Germinating seedlings pnovide a convenient biochemical matenial

which can be glrown free fnom envíronmental ffuctuations (Hageman, Land

and Dudley, 1967). Hetenosis in the monphological chanacteristics of

seedlings is wel-.1- doeumented for maize and is expressed in terms of fasten

ger.mination, fasten elongation and weight gain. Monphological development

has been connelated with physiological- developrnent (ÍIoodstock and Feeley,

1965; Kittock and Law, 1968), and a companison between hybnid and pa::entar

rates of both aspects of development have been pnesented (Sarkissian,

Kessinge:: and Hannis, 1964; Sankissian and Snivastava, 1967). In pa::ticula::,

the nespiratory nate, measuned even 3 to 4 houns after imbition begins,

has highly positive cor.nel-ation with faten seedling g::owth (Vtroodstock and

Combs, 1964, 1965; lüoodstock and Gnabe'. 1967; I'loodstock and Feeley' 1965).

Thus seedling nespination can be used as a panameten for the assessment

of vigoun with hybnid tissue nespiring fasten than panental tissue,

(Sankissian, Kessingen and Hannis' 1964)

The nespinatory rate of gerrninating tissue goes through a cycle

of nise and decJ-ine du::ing the fi:rst few days of gerrnination (Hanscnet a1.,
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1959; Akazawa and Beevers, 1956, 1957). The respiratony change is

refl-ected in the activity of mitochondnia isol-ated fnom the seedling

oven this peniod. It appeans that mitochondnia develop napidly

duning ea:rly post-genmiration gr:owth, enlanging and incneasing in

enzyme activity (uittendonf, 1939; Akazawa and Beevens' 1957

Hanson e!_ at., 1959). This is associated r^rith a decr"ease in onganel-le

density and it is possible that different mitochondria ane at sevena.I

stages of clevelopment at any one time. This may have implications when

separ:ating seedli.ng mitochondr.ia on density gnadients (McDaniel and

Sankissian, 1967). It al-so means that the age of tissue used fon the

extnaction of mitochondnia j-s cnitical (Sanlcíssian.' 1972; McDanieL,' 797I;

Hanson, 1959) and should be kept constant. Hybrid seedlings a::e often

as much as a day ahead of parent seedlings in mor:phological- character"istics

and this may influence companisons of mitochondnial pnepa::ations between

genotypes.

The study of mo::phological hetenosis in wheat seedlings may be

invalídated by the inconponation of the I'norintt genes fon dwanfness

(Atten et g!. ). Dwarfness is an agnicultu::ally favoured charactenistic

but this gene will prevent fast incneases in coleoptile length, masking

genmination heterosis in fonms of length. Nonin genes ane not pnesent

in the Austnalian wheat used in this study, but it is ¡rot known whethen

they ar:e incorponated in exotic fines. ALthough monphological hetenosis

has been connelated with mitochondrial hetenosis in maize, this relation-

ship has not been repeated for wheat, nor has there been any attempt to
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conrel-ate yield and monphological- factons. Thus fon the studies on

wheat heterosis to be descnibed in the foJ-lowing section, the observation

of heter:osis in nitochondnial activity is taken to indicate good combining

ability as i.t does in maize (McDaniel and Sankissian, 1966; Sankissian and

Snívastavar 1967) and banley (McDaniel-,7971) but no evidence has been

pnesented to show that such a nel-ationship exists fon wheat.
& Hanson

Ellis¡(1974) havewanned that pnoblems may anise in seedling tests

of hetenosis, as it is possible fo:: seed qual-ity to intenfene with

physiological- and biochemical propenties of seedlings. While developing

a scneening test fon yield hetenosis with a senies of F, hyb::id barleys,

Ellis neponted a significant positive connelation between scutellum

nespination nates and gnaín yield of glasshouse grown plants. Hor^rever a

similanly significant conne1ation was obsenved between scutellan oxygen

uptake and pencentáge gerrnination using nine seed lots f::om a single cultivan.

The age and method of storage of the seed, nefJ-ected in pencentage

genmination and field emengence values, will have as much influence as

genotypic differences on tissue nespiratony r-ate and may equally effect

mitochondnial penformance, although El-lis did not examine this latten point.

Such obser:vations on the influence of the envi::onmental- conditions

during nipening, harvest, dnying and stor-age on cer:eal seed penformance

have been neponted p:reviously (Heydecken, 1-972; Woodstock and G:rabe, 1967;

Panman and Moo::e, 1966i Kittock and Law, 1968; Finlay, 1960). By enlar"ge

no mention hras made of seed qualíty by McDaniel and Sankissian in their

wonk on maize, wheat and banley, although McDaniel (1.973) mentioned that
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mitochondrial tnials wene pe::fonmed annually with fnesh seed fon foun

years.

Mito chondriaL he'b ero s i s

The fasten r.espinatony nates of hybnid seedl-ings can be explained

in one of two $rays. On the assumption that the mitochondnia alîe responsibJ-e,

the highen r.ates could be due to, either, a langer: numben of mitochondnia

pen seedling, i.e. a quantitative increase, or: else it could be due to

an incnease in thein aetivity, a qualitative impnovement. The fatten

could anise if the hybnid mitochondria ane diffenent from pa::ent mito-

chondnia in some vray, olt if no::maL mitochondria ane neleased fr"om metabolic

constr"aints such as allostenic enz5rme control , substnate avai]ability and

feedback inhibition that ar?e normally operating. The possibility of

quantitative increases wil-I be considened finst.

It is not possibl-e to determine the numben of mitochondnia pe::

seedling or pen unit weight of tissue, arrd the best attempts ane only

nough estimates. The pnopontion of total nitochondrial pnotein extracted

in a normal pnepa:ration is known but is J-ikely to be Iow, and could be

expected to vary conside::ably with each pnepanation (Hanson' 1963), making

companison between pnepanations difficul-t. Thus experiments which con::e1ate

lange seed size with the quantities of extnactable mitochond:rial- pnotein

(McDaniel-, 1969) cannot be taken as meaningful. 
. 
As will be discussed

none fully in Chapten'V, the possibíIity of nespir.ation being limited by

the numbe:r of mitochondria pnesent ís ::emote. Tissue nespíration has
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been shown to be stimul-ated by the addition of uncoupl-ers (Beevers,

1961). If tissue r.espir:ation can be stimul-ated by DNP, its mitochondria

a::e not wo::king at fu.l-I capacity and ane l-imited by ext:ramitochondr.ial

contno-ls. Having more mitochondnia in such a case would be of no

consequence in speeding r.espínator.y activity. In an attempt to isolate

the point of contr^ol. of hybr:id vigoun seve::a-l wonke¡s have studied the

pnopenties of isol-ated mitochond::ia in developing seedlings. That mito-

chondnia might be impticated in hetenosis had been suggested by Sa::kissian

et aI., (1964) fnom indirect studies. To substantiate this sugges'tion it

was necessary to demonst::ate that mitochondria of hybríds T¡Iere superior" to

those of inb:red l-ines. The finst companative study of mitochondnia fr"om

par:ental and hybr"id genotypes of maize (Mclaniel and Sankissían, 1966)

supponted this suggestion. The mitochondnia of all genotyPes were assayed

and the hybrids were found to be sígnificantly highen than the par:ents

fon the nate of oxygen uptake, though not fon P:O deterrninations. Non-

hete::otic hybnids had mitochondnia which wer:e not significantly diffenent

from the highest parental type. The criticism has been naised howeven

(Hageman, Lang and Dudley, 1967) that the panents of the non-hetenotic

hybnid, Ohio 43, by Ohio 45, werle so closely related that it could be

considened as an inbred cross, rathen than an example of negative heterosis.

The claim for positive mitcchond:rial hetenosis gained suppont fnom subsequent

neponts (McDaniel and Sankissian, tg67) that significant differences

between mitochondnia of hybnids and highest panents had been obtained fon

othen parameter:s. The l-eveL of cytochnome oxidase vlas found to be highen
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in the hybnid (Sa:.kíssian and McDaniel, 7967 ) ¡ut the ADP:O and::espiratory

contr:ol ::atios were only hetenotic v'/ith KGA as substnate (McDaniel- and

Sarkissian, 1-968). Polanographic tnaces of the oxidation of succinate

and NADH for the parents and thein Fa showed that not al-I we::e coupled.

It is hand to believe that the mitochondnia of two inbned lines of or:e

species could diffen so mueh that one could show coupfed succínate and

NADH oxidation whil-e the other could not. Since tissue with uncoupled

mitoehondnia woul-d soon be dead, it is possibty a nefl-ection of the isol-ation

and assay condition, i.e. succinate dehydnogenase was not activated to

attain a true state 3 r"ate, so coupling was not obse::ved (Vlainio, 1970).

Oxidation of a wide range of TCA intermediates was tested' none

of which showed control. The rates of oxidation were companed and the

conclusion neached that only NAD-linked substnates had hetenotic activity,

attnibuted to the gneaten contnol exei:ted by the nespiratory chain when

such substrates wene util-ized,. Respi::atory nate is an unreliable cnitenion

especially where the oxid.ation does not exhibit contnol. A fast rate may

indicate uncoupling and be a sign of poor mitochondnial perfonmance, nather"

than the reverse. It is centainly insufficient evidence upon which to

postulate a mechanism fo:: mitochond::ial heterosis. The corn mitochondrial-

expeniments (McDaniel and Sarkissian, 1966 ' 1967 r 1968; Sankissian and

McDaniel-, 7967; Sarkissian and Srivastava, 1967) supponted the concept of

qualitative advantage although whethen this was achieved thnough nelease

from repnession or al-though intninsically supenion enzJrmes was not cl-arified.

htork on wheat mitochonclnia attempted to rnake this distinction (Sarkissian
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and Snivastava, 1969, 1,970, i-97!; Srivastava , Sarkrsslan and Shandst

1969; Sankissian.. 1972).

llybnid mitochond:ria fnom wheat wene reponted to be especially

efficient (Sarkissian and Snivastava, 1969.- 1970) as they consistently

had ADP:0 natios of above theonetical- values fon the substnates KGA,

malate, succinate and NADH. This above-norrnal activity vüas never found

in parental- mitochondria giving hybnids a special efficiency which would

advantage a developing seedling, and coul-d be expressed as heterotic g:rowth.

Sankissian and Snivastava (1gOg, 7970) nepeated these estimat-ions mano-

netrically and stil-I found ADP:O natios fon KGA of 5.3 to 5.8. Hete::osis

in wheat mitochondnia was found fon all- su.bstnates and it was measuned

on a broad nange of parametens. These included the nates of the specific

enzyme, cytochrome oxidase, and of the enzyme sequence NADH-cytochr-ome c

neductase.

llheat hybnids we::e also said to be l-ess sensitive to the uneouplen,

DNP, as they had the highest ADP:O natios ¿¡d contnol natio af-Ee:r addition

of sub-optimal concentnations of DNP and the .lowest pencentage dnop in

these natios (Sankissian and Snivastava, 1969). They also showed the

l-east enhancement of DNP-stimulated ATP-ase but only because the l-evel

of hybnid ATP-ase was much highen initially than eithen panent. Snivastava

(1973) cl-aimed. this high ATP-ase to be a fu:rthen expnession of heterosis.

To say that mitochondnia ane simultaneously mone tightly coupled and have

a higher ATP-ase aetivity is contnadictony.

The above-theor.etical levels of phosphonylative efficiency have
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not been obtained by other wonkens usi-ng the same isol-ation pnocedunes

(Zo¡r et al-. , 1972; Sage and Hobson, 1973) and the same wheat lines

(fffis, Bnunton and Palmen, 7973). Close examination of Sa::kissian and

Srivastavars data indicate thene may be an experimenta.l- explanati.on

fon thein claim; this and othen c::iticisms will be discussed more

fu1ly in Chapter \¿t!

Mitochondnial hete:rosis was establ-ished in bar:ley by McDaniel

(1,971, 1972, !973). The val-ue of hetenosis oven a lar:ge numben of

hybnids, cluste::s about the 110 to 140 pencent mank. McDaniel denives

his percentage hetenosis measunement by expressing the F1 as a pencentage

of midpanent which gives highen values than companing F, to the highest

panent, but it is a weaken measune as it does not comply with the stnict

definition of hetenosis.

Having estáblished the Pr?esence of banley seedling heterosis,

mitochondnia were isolated and those of the hybnids wene shown to have

statistically highen ADP:0, and nespir"atory control- r'atios and highen

rates of oxygen uptake. ADP:O::atios vlelre usually below 3 for KGA and

at no time were they above the theoneticaf level <¡f tt. Polanognaphic

traces of mitochondrial oxidation showed it to be wel-l coupled with no

ATP-ase activity. Cont::ol1ed oxidation of succinate, NADH and isocit::ate

was observed but companisons of the hybnid and parents fon these substr:ates

wene not pnesented. Malate was shown to support hete:rotic mitochondnial

oxidative phosphonylation (McDaniel. !97t, !973) so malate dehydnogenase

a solubfe enz)rme was isolated and companisons I^Ietîe made of the kinetics
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of the pun-ified enzyme fr"om diffenent genotypes. No diffenence in

activity existed between genot¡pes for mitochondrial mal-ate dehydnog-

enase assayed by cytochemical staining of electnophonetically separated

p::eparations. This agnees with some of the other enz5rmological studies

to be discussed. McDaniel (1971) concluded that the stnuctunal

onganization of the mitochondr.ial system vras morae impontant than the

enzymic activities, pen E, in dete::mining the over:al-J. neactivity with

any substrate. Conformatíon had been implicated previously (McDaniel

and Sarkissian, 1968) in maize studies whene the membnane bound NAD

site was said to be responsible fon the enhanced hybnid activity. That

mitochondnial enzyme activities ane pnofoundly altened on nemoval fi:on

thein membnaneous envinonment has been extensively documented (Senior,

1973; Woodwa::d, 1968; Packen, 1974), This is intenpnetated as a nesult

of the integ::ating nole of the membrane which appears to be responsible

for keeping molecul-es in juxtaposition, e.g. complex IfI (Van Dam and

Meyen, t97L) on masking additiona.l- active sites as in cytochnome oxidase

(Senion,- 1973; Maclerrnan, 1970). The membnane can also exert cont:rol

by limiting the availability of substnates and by maintaining polarity.

Thus one would not neeessa:rily expect to find hetenosis in isolated

enzymes of an onganelle where the membnane plays a central onganizational

role. Sankissian and Snivastava (tgZt) have reponted that cytochrome

oxidase fnom wheat maintains its hyb::id advantage even aften pantial

purification. Thus they maintain that the advantages confenned to the

hybnid fnom having more active cytochnome oxidase are in pant an
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explanation for its vigour:. However:, as mentioned previously, cytochnone

oxidase is one of the chairr components most effected by disruption of

the membnane stnuctune as many mone active sites become exposed. The

activity when purified may bean no nelation to the in vivo proper:ties

of the enz.yme.

The numerous llepol:ts of McDaniel and Sarkissían (1966 
' 1967

1968) therefone suppont the pnoposition of qualitativeJ-y impnoved

mitochondnia, nesulting f:rom hetenozygosity in the F, hybnids produced

from unlike inbned fines. Sankissian and Srivastava (1969 
' 1971')

prôopose that the mitochondnia have intrinsically betten enzlrmes ín the

hybnids, while McDaniel ß971) suggests confonmational or onganizational

ehanges as the cause of the hybr:id mitochondnial supenionity.

Mí.tochondrLaL hel;ev'os¿s as an in&Leaton of yieLd

McDanie1 (7977, !973> claims that ADP:O ratios of nitochondria

from seedlings is an accunate indicato:: of whole plant potential. As

selection pnoceeds in a given line ovel? several seasons, he suggests

that the mitochondnia ane gnadually impnoved, and has pnesented cìata

of ADP:O natios oven the courlse of 4 year-s selectíon to show that the

ADP:O ratio increases with each season (fnom !25 to 130 pencent) as does

the per:centage yield heterosis. Thus he concl-udes that ba::ley breedens,

in selecting fon yield are in fact selecting fon supenion mitochondria.

Howeven thene are only thnee cases whene mitochondrial penfonmance

over a number of hybrids has been connelated with yieId. The finst was
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presented by McDaniel (1972) fon col?n, whene a positive correlation

was reportéd with a connelation coefficient of 0.69, which was significant

at the 19o confi.dence level . In this cor.nelation,gnain yield data was

obtained fnom othen wonkenrs published nesults and personal communications

and was not estilnated on samples from which the mitochondnia wer:e taken.

A1so, hetenosis and complementatíon wene co::::elated jointly as though

being one phenomenon and as fffi"stftlS73) point out, this failure to
/\

distinguish between the two phenomena does not pnovide convincing

evidence that either phenomenon alone is conrel-ated with yield potential.

The second connelation was pnesented by Sage and Hobson (1973)

who showed that fon Bnitish wheat gnor^tn at a low (non-agnicul-tunal) seed

density, mitochond::ial complementation was significantJ-y cornefated at

the 0.1% confidence l-imit with yield heterosis, pnovided the lines rvene

ful1y nestor-ed and relatively disease fr-ee. This neant discanding two

crosses from thein tria1, one which showed high suscêptibility to disease

and anothen in which the nestorer genes had not been able to coven the

male stenility effects nesulting in poon seed set.

A thind significant conne.Iation was made (McDaniel, !973a) fon

yield and mitochondnial activity in"Pi*"'cotton, whene an association

between the pounds of lint pnoduced and ADP:O natio pen line was illustnated'

Mitochondrial hetenosis is not tested in this conrelation of yield. Thene

have been no conrelations made with mitochondnial heterosis and wheat

and banfey yields. Thus the association of mitochondnial hetenosis with

yield hete::osis d.epends almost entinely on the link between yield,heterosis
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and seedl-ing heterosis.

Other enzAmie detev,rnínations of uigoun

Hageman, Leng and Dudl-ey (1967) reviewed extensive biochemical

work done on conn inbneds and hybrids to assess the role of enzymes in

eliciting vigorous gnowth. They appr:oached the pnoblern of gnowth and

yield as the sum total of a senies of biochemical neactions and hoped

that by studying key enz5rmes in the photosynthetic, glycolytic and

nitnogen pathways they would find hetenosis on an enz5rmic level-.

Isolated chlonoplasts were assayed fon cyclic phosphonylation and

the glycolytic enzymes studied wene aldolase and tniose phosphate

dehydnogenase and glucose-G-phosphate dehydnogenase. The first two

ane invol-ved in the supply of metabolites to the Krebs cycle and

glucose-G-phosphate dehydnogenase is the finst step in the synthesis

of nibul-ose-5-phosphate and thus is an irnportant contro.l- point. Nitnate

metabolism was studied via nitnate neductase, which has been shown to

be a majon control site fon nitnogen metabolism, being sensitive to

represson type genetíc controt (Filnen, 1966). Nitnate neductase

activity has been positivety connelated with pnotein formation (Hageman

"! +f., tg6!) ancl the growth nate of cel-l cultunes (Filner, 1966).

The one facton most likely to limit plant growth is the nate

of car"bon fixation. However, Hageman et aI., (tgOl) pnesenting results

fnom a companison of isolated chloroplast activity between inbned and

hyb::id lines of corn showed that the nate of cyclic phosphoryl-ation was
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not heterotic in any hybnid as all l-evel-s wene inte:rmediate or- lowen

than the highest inbr.ed line. The same pa,ttenn r^ras seen in the actívity

of in vitiro glycol-ytic enzJrmes which showed only slight enhancement in

the hybnids and this only appeaned when gneat care was taken to maintain

the unifor"mity of envinonment and seed size. Whei:e the environment was

changed to semi-anaerob-ic conditions, a1J- hybnids wene intermediate

to panents. On isol-ation and pu::ification of the enzymes all dj-fferences

disappeared and the Km values estimated fon par-ents and hybnids wene

essentia.l-J-y identical. Simílar"Iy with nitrate ::eductase, studies of the

partially punified enzyme overî a nange of genotypes (pune enzJrme p::epar:ations

were too unstabl-e to be studied) have shown that the Km val-ues vany wi-thin

the level of expenimental el?rolr (Beevens et a1.r 1964). Although a sunvey

of many inbned l-ines showed niti:ate neductase activity to be deterrnined

by genotype, an extensive survey of hybnids showed that with few exceptions

-Lhe hybnids gave an intenmediate nesponse. Yet all hybnids studied showed

hetenosis in gnain yield and vegetative gnowth, regandless of the l.evel

of nitrate neductase activity. Hageman et aI. , (1967) maintained that

this clearly indicates that hetenotic l-evels of nitrate reductase activity

are not necessally for: rtagnonomic hetenosisrr. They conclude that most

of the data does not favoun eithen (a) more enzyme on (b) mone efficient

systems, but they admit this conclusion is nestr"icted by their lack of

success in obtaining highly pur:ified enzSrmes and the difficulty in obtaining

any assessment of the quantity of an enz)rme fn vrvo. They pnoposed that

hetenosis was manifested because hyb::id metabol-ism is bette:: balanced as
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a who1e. This ties in with I'fhaleyrs suggestion that the genome of

inbneds of a given species cannot diffen gneatly and it must be their"

favounable combination that causes hetenosis. Hageman et al., (1OOZ¡,

think that inter.mediate enz5rme activity would be mone favou::abl-e than

one which was extremely high on Iow, as it would pnomote a ba.l-anced

metabolic system.

Mít o chondrL aL eornp L ement atí on

Complementation nesulting fnom epistatic gene action is pnoposed

as the basis fon the phenomenon terrned mitochondniat complementation

(McDaniel and Sankissian, 1966). Antificial- mixtunes of mitochondnia

isolated fnom the inb::ed pa::ents of hetenotic hybnids have been tested

fon sevenal- biochemical- panameters and have been nepor:ted to exceed the

avenage value of the par.ental mitochondnia measu::ed sepanately. This

positive intenaction of nespining mitochondnia has been tenmed mito-

chondnial- complementation and was finst descnibed fon mixtui:es of inbred

corn mitochondria (McDaniel- and Sa::kissian, 1966' 1967 1968, 1970

Sankissian and S::ivastava, 1967). The obsenvation of inte::action was

extended to banley (McDaniel, t97t ,1972,- !973), wheat (Sankissian and

Snivastava, 1969 , !g7t; Snivastava, Sarkissian and Shands, 1969¡ Sa::ki-ssian,

1972; Snivastava and Sa::kissian, !972; Sage and Hobson, 1973)r"pita""otton

(McDaniel, 1973a), sugar? beet (Doney, Theunen and l{yse, 1972) and hilaDnos

melanogasta (McDaniel and Gnimwood, 1977),

- Howeven, othen wonkens have reponted that attempts to nepeat this

wonk have failed. Ettis, Bnunton and Pa1men (fgZg) coul-d not find
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statistically significant mitochondnial- i.nteraction in eithen wheat or:

banley, although they used the same bneeding lines and fol-Iowed the

techniques :reponted by McDaníel and Sarkissian exactly. Similarly

ZobI et a1. (1972) found no conrelation be'Eween yield ti:ials and enzymic

deter.minations of inonganic phosphate estenification, ADP:0 ratio and

oxygen uptake by mitochondrial- mixtures. The claim fon cornplementation

with sugar beet mitochond::ia was based excfusively on ADP:0 ratios all-

of which wene between 1 and 2, which, with KGA as substnate, suggests

the mitochondnia wene loosely coupled and not nepnesentative of maximally

active mitochondnial p:repanations

Mitochondnial eomplementation r.ras pnoposed as a mechanism of

heterosis because it occun::ed in the di::ection of heterosis. As well

as the impnoved activity in hete::otic mixtunes, pal?ents of negatively

hetenotic banley showed negative intenaction when they were antificially

combined (McDaniel and Sankissian, 1966). However:, as mentioned pneviously,

this evidence is weakened by the obsenvation of Hageman et al-. (lSú) ttrat

the negatively heterotic hybnid was a cross fnom two closely nelated 1ines,

equivalent to an inbred cross and not an example of negative hete:rosis.

Stnongen evidence fon a cornelation between rnitochondrial- comp-

Lementation and hetenosis is pnovided by Sankissian and Srivastava (1967)¡

who nepo::t that diffenent maize hybnids exhibit differing degnees of

seedling heterosis, measuned in te::ms of genmination and nate of elongation

of the nadicle. Mitochondria extnacted fnom these seedlings also exhibit

heterosis negands oxidative phosphonylation. The 1:1 mixtunes of

panental nitochondnia ::eflected the activity of the hybnids and in most
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cases the nelationship was dir"ect; high heterosis - high compJ-ementation,

no hetenosis - no complementation, nega-Líve hetenoàis - negative comp-

lementation.

McDaniet and Sarkissían (1966 , 1967'. ) p::oposed that the rnito-

chond:ria of inbned parents of hetenotic hybnids ai:e diffenent fr"om each

other in some way. Hybnidization bnings these populations of mitochondnia

togethen to form a pol¡rmonphic poputation in the new individual-. Inte:r-

action occut?s between these unlike mitochondria to increase the efficiency

of enengy pnoduction. The in vitno mixtune of pa::enta1 mitochondnia j.s

seen as a mimic of the hyb::id situation. This l-ine of neasoning assulnes

that nitochondria are inhenited cytoplasmically as discrete units which

are essentially fnee of the influence of the nuclean genome. The evidence

fon and. against this concept of mitochondnial biogenesis was discussed

eanlien (pant A). Howeven it seems that even if cytoplasmic inhenitance

does occr::: and at syngamy whol-e mitochondnia ane contnibuted by each

gamete, the nuclea:: genome is extnemely impontant in mitochondnial-

synthesis as it codes fon the majonity of mitochondnial p::oteins.

Van Vallen (1gOZ) in a criticism of the work of McDaniel and Sa:rkissian

(1966) suggested that it was necessary to prove that the complementing

mixture 1^ras as active as the hybnid mitochondria if the hypothesis was

to be supponted. This was done statisticalty by McDaniel and Sankissian

(1967 ). Howeven new exPelriments (sart<rssranandMc Danrel ,1967) pnovided

for hybnid prepanations being more active than complementing mixtunes.

Cnude rnitochondrial pellets fr.om panents, hybnids and sevenal mixtunes
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of panents, and panents and hybnids, were subjected to suc::ose density

gr"adient centnifugation. The pellets wer.e fnactionated into density

bands each with cytochnome c oxidase actívity. The panents had a high

density band, in common, and one palrent had a second low density band,

whích nemained distinct in the 1:1 panental- mixtunes. The hybnid had

both high and 1ow density bands, and an íntennediate band which was unique

to the hybnid pr.epanation. McDaniel and Sankissian pnesented these

findings to suppont thei:: or"iginal hypothesis, bu-[ with an irnpontant

modification. They suggested that mitochondnia had been shown to be

different in individual genotypes and that they nepresent an inhenitable

diffenence between str.ains. However the hybnid individual, as well as

inheniting the two pa::ental types is capable of de novo synthesis of a

new hybr"íd rnitochondrial population as a nesult of intenaction of the

panental genomes.

Thus they propose two mitochondr.ial- mechanisms fon hetenosis.

The mixing of unlike mitochondnia is suffj.cient to amplify oxidative

phosphonyl-ation and oxygen uptake. However. thene is an additional 30

pencent incnease in the hyb::id when compared to the nixtune which is

dinectly attributabl-e to the mitochondnia of intenmediate density

( Sarxissia n and Mc Danrel , 1967).

Additional evidence fo:: this concl-usion came fnom experiments

with cytoplasrnic male ster:il-e wheat l-ines (Snivastava, Sankissian ar¡d

Shands, 1967 ) which ane becoming incneasingly widely used as panents of

inten-va:rietal hybnids. The activity of mitochondria wene consistently
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found to be supenion in respiratolry contro.l- and phospho:rylation

efficiency to activities of mitochondria of panental l-ines. Artificial

mixtunes of the mitochondria of the parents of the mafe stenile line

(the fenale line with TÌ"iticum timopheevi cytoplasm and a selected

genome, is cnossed with a maintainen l-ine which acts as the male panent'

and has no fentil-ity::esto::ing genes) were reponted to exhibit comp-

l-ementation not only fon oxidative phosphorylation whel:e over theoretical

values of ADP:O ratios were reponted for the male sterile lines arrd some

rnixtunes, but al-so for. ATP-ase activity in the absence of uncoupler.

High ATP-ase activity usualJ-y indicates poon mitochondnial prepar"ations

and thus the same contnadiction is intnoduced in-Eo these nesults as into

those on mitochondriaf heterosis. The gneatest complementation was found

when mixtur?es wene made in the natio 1:2 with T. timopheevi being the

langen component. As T. timoPhsevi is used. as the femal-e parent, and as

it contníbuted the langen shar"e of the cytoplasm on syngamy, cytopJ-asmic

inheritance occurned. Cytoplasmic hetenogeneity is desc::ibed as a

persistent phenomenon, transmissibl-e to subsequent genenations (Srivastava

et al., 1969) thus one would wonden whethen any frlrthei: complementation

would occur when the male stenile line was cnossed with the restonen

Iine in the pnoduction of a hybnid. Doubl-e hybnid cnosses had pr"eviously

been repo::ted as not showing strong mitochond::ial- heter"osis. Since

complementation has been accl-aimed as a pnedictive test for favourable

combining ability, its success in pnedicting male stenile, male fe::til-e

crosses is essential, as this is the most economically feasible way of
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pnoducing hybnid ceneafs. This neport on mal-e stenile supenionity

is somewhat at odds with a nepont by Snivastava and Sa:rkissian (f96g)

whene the hete::osis arrd complementation ane seen in the hybr:id of line

28 and the mal-e sterile 31 MS. fn this Latten papei? no mention is

made of supenion activity of the male ster.ile line which had lower than

theonetical- ADP:O :ratios, and acted like other panental lines.

Meastuement of heterosis

The assessment of hetenosis depends on the point of view of

the assesson, chanactens which may be considened positively heterotic

in one situation rnay be conside::ed deletenious in anothen. Fnom one

point of view, hetenosis can be linked with the maintenance of an excess

of heterozygotes in a population, which unden the Handy-lleinber:g

equilibnium, indicates the hetenozygote has an adaptive advantage,

i.e. exhibits hetenosis. Howeve:: this appnoach is not suitabl-e fon

plant breede::s who have difficul-ty identifying a hetenozygotic condition

in the panticulan char.actens of agnicultui:a1 impontance. This is because

chanacters such as growth r"ate and yield ane under polygenic contnol

(.Iones, 1952). In cnops fon human consumption, breedens must also select

for rrqualitytt on the pnocessing properties, the detenminants of which

ane stil-l langely unknown (Rodníguez et al-., 1967). Thus yield and

yield heterosis ane usually measuned directly, and they ane split into

yield components. Some yield components fon ceneal clroPs ane pÌant

weight, gnain weight, the number of till-e::s and heads per: plant and
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the numben of gr.ains pen head.

The pencentage hetenosis on hybnid vigoun is calcul-ated as

the diffenence between the hybrid and the highest panent fon any

measurable char.acteristic, expressed as a per-centage of the highest

panent.

Pencentage heterosis = Va1ue of hybnid - Val-ue of highest parent

x 100
Value of highest par"ent

Some authons choose to express the percentage hetenosis as the incr.ease

oven the mid-parent val-ue (Mathen, 1949; Lennen, 1958; Falconer, 1960;

Bnewbaken, 1964). Howeven this differs fnon the oniginal idea of hybnid

vigour as supenionity oven both panents and is agr"icultunally less

significant as the panents ane often high perfoflnance commencial

varieties.

Fon hetenosis to be useful, increases of 20-309o in yield must be

obtained unden field conditions. That wheat is capable of pnoducing

thís type of incnease has been demonst::ated (noaníguez et aL,1967)

in studies in the Mexican (CfUl¡yf) wheat bneeding programme. Howeve::

not al-l- wheat l-ines when combined pnod.uce significant hete::otic effects.

Thus as production of hybnid seed is difficul-t and time consuming when

done eithen by conventional methods on even when cytoplasmic male stenility

is employed a preliminary scneening test to look fon favounable combining

ability has been sought. Mitochondnial complementation between inbned

panental fines has been suggested as one such mechanism (McDaniel and.
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Sankissian, 1966, 1967., t97O , 1968, t97O; Sankissian and Snivastava,

1967; Snivastava et aI., 1969¡ McDaniel, t971, !972, 1973), tissue
.tE[.,

respinatony nates as another (ettis,¡7974). The aim of this pnoject

was to study the mitochondnial complementation phenomenon and to determine

its nel-ationship to hetenosis. By studying heterosis on four: levels:

(a) ttre whol-e seedl-ing gnowth, (b) the tissue nespination, (c) ttre

phospho::ylating efficiency of isolated, intact mitochondnia and (d)

the activíty of mitochondnial enz5rme assembl-ies, it was hoped that the

mechanism for hetenosis, or at least the site of specific heterotic

activities coul-d be distinguished.

The pnesent wonk utilized wheat mitochondnia exclusively in an

attempt to venify the expenimental results of Sankissian and Srivastava

(1969, tg7!) in panticul-ar the claims of high ADP:0 ::atios.
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CH, ÏIA MATERIATS AND METHODS

MATEHTALS

This pnoject can be divided into thnee pants; the deveJ-opment

of noutine prepauation and assay methods of wheat mitochondnia; the

detection of hetenosis at the mitochondnial l-evel and the venification

of neponts of mitochondnial compJ-ementation. Fon each of these three

stages diffenent sets of wheat va::ieties wene used with matenial being

supplied by the lüaite Agnicultunal Reseanch Institute, Austnalia on

by De Kalb Shands Seed Co. U.S.A.

Readily available comme::cial- lines (pnedominately Halberd, but

also Henon, Gabo, !'lanimek and llaniquam) wene used in the initial stage

to establish the techniques.

Twelve panental vanieties wene included ín the initial screening

prognamme for complementation and hetenosis. Gaboo Gamut, Festival,

Falcon, Euneka, Henon, Mangavi, Chile IB and Nabawa being we.Il- established

and often otd va::ieties white Stnain 52, and Pusa 4 hlere molle necent

bneeding lines. The lineage of these l-ines is given in Appendix I, and

it can be seen they are the pnoducts of complex crosses, many fnom

conmon ancestors.

Seven crosses welle prepa:red to obtain matenial for- hete:rotic

.expeniments. These l^Iere : -

Gabo x Fal-con Euneka x IRN Gabo x Pusa 4

Henon x Gamut Nabawa x Chil-e IB
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Heron x St 52 Mengavi x Festival

Cr.osses wene made pnedominantly one way with sntall- samples of r-ec-

ipnocal crosses being made fon compa:rison of respinatony p::oper:ties.

To confirm the validity of these trial-s ' the lines used by

Sankissian in the majo::ity of his expeniments (ZB, 31 MS and 28 x

31 MS) wer.e used as welf as othen imponted pa::ents and hyb:rids'

(le xatu lines 109 H , 26!, 2'72 H as the panents and thei:: hybnids

109 H x 267 and 109Hx 272 fI). This matenial was used fo:r hetenosis

and compl.ementation experiments.

MWHODS

Grouth of SeedLings

Mitochondria were isolated from the etiol-ated coleoptiles of wheat,

(Tritícun apstiún L. ) which had been su::face stenilized in satunated

cal-cium hypochlonite for. 5 minutes, washed tho:roughly with dístil-l-ed

water and left to soak for ?-4 houns, The imbibed seeds were spnead

evenly between two double layers of moist papelr towelling. Aften

inventing a second tnay to fonm a J-id, the tnay was placed in a dark

cabinet. The cabinet was connected to an ain pump and kept at 28 C.

The seeds wene watened dailY.

fsoLation of Mítoehandr'ía

A known weight of coleoptiles was harvested aften 60-70 houns,

placed in a petr"i dish on icer and l-eft to chill fon five minutes

They wene then gnound by hand in a montan and pestte with 10 rnl of

buffe::ed gninding nedium (Sarkissian t Snivastava 1968) containing
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0.5 M sucrose, 0.067 14 potassium phosphate buffen, pH 7.2,0.001 M

EDTA, and 0.75 ng/m1 BSA. The puJ-p was fil-tered through two J_ayers

of nyJ-on mesh and the fil-tr.ate was pouned into a centnifuge tube.

To ensune no l-oss of matenial all_ containers wene ninsed with

gninding medium and col-rected to give a final- vol-ume of 25 ml-.

The time fon this step on a singJ-e prepa::ation r¡ras 90 - 120 secs

as companed to the 60 - B0 secs claimed by Sankissian and Srivastava

(1968). Reclucing the time of gninding would have meant compromising

on the thor"oughness of macenation.

Some cniticism can be l-evelled at the technique of hand gr:inding

for disintegnation of tissue as this has a human element and thus could

be l-iabl-e to fluctuations in stnength and dunation. rn an attempt to

determine the effect of tissue disintegr"ation, a mechanical_ device

(the Sonval- Omnimix) was tested, both with a macro and micno attach-

ment at vanious speeds and fon var"ious times. The nesults of such

pnepanations ane shown in Tab]e 2-1. Hand gninding pnoduced more

r"eliable prepanations, and was chosen as the standand pr-ocedu::e.

The ATP-ase activity which chanactenised arl- pnepanations was not

affected by the gninding technique. since the coreoptiles wene 1 to

2 cm in length a¡d the sample size was :-routinel-y 1 to 2 g¡rn, other

methods of mechanical- disintegnation r¡rere unsuítabl_e.

A complete hetenosis and complementation trial nequined the

extnaction of mitochondr"ia fnom foun sources, both panents , the
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hybnid and a 1:1 mixt-ure by weight of the panental- shoots. These

prepar"ations were done eithen singly or in pains, the l-atten being

mone convenient, al-though the to-[a]- prepar.ation time was incr:eased

fi:om 14 to t7 mins. No detn-imental effects on mitochondnial activity
wer:e obsenved as a r"esul-t of this incnease in time. As is shown in
TabLe 2 - 2 it was advantageous to be abl-e -Lo use wheat of exact.l-y the

same age and to be able to test the two preparations símul-taneously.

complementation experiments wene a]_so done by nixing equal vofumes

of panental mitochondria in situ in the oxygen e]_ectnode.

The centnifugation pnocedune- was adapted fnom that nepor"ted by

Palmen (tgaZ ), on methods of isol-ating mitochondr"ia napidly fnom tissue.
sarkissian an<1 snivastava (1gog), t'fcDaniel (1g21), Mull_iken& sarl{ìssian(1g70)

- et a'L',
Sage and Hobson (tSlS), ettis¡(fgZS) and pomer"oy (t1l+) have at-l_

published var.iations on Palmenrs method, and these ane desc:ribed in

Tabl-e 2 - 3. These methods aim to sepanate the mitochondnia fi:om cel--l

tíssue in the fastest possible time to minimise damage by enzymes ancl

facil-itate comparisons between pneparations. Hov¡everr'the methods fall_

into two gr"oupings ' those in which the fil-tnate is first clear.ed of
J-ar:ge debris by a low speed spin and th,ose wher:e fil-tr^ation is considen-

ed sufficient to tnap all debr"is and the mitoch-ondnia ar"e coll-ected

immedia'te1y. Methods E and F give the best compar.ison between these

two types of pneparation and Table 2 - 4 shows thene was l_ittIe
difference between mitr¡chond:ria prepaned by either nethod. The low

speed spin in F always sedimented a heterogeneous pellet langen tharr
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the mitochonch"ial pelJ-et pnoduced by the second spin. This shows

that lange contaminants pass thr"ough the nyJ-on fil-ter and fil-tnation

should not be nelied on to remove them. Rotation of the centnil-uge

tube th:rough 90 degrees (Sankissían € Srivastava 196Ð never completely

sepanated the stanch fr"om the nitochondr.ial- pellet necessitating

caneful sepanation with a glass nod. Thus spin 3 was omitted in a

modification of method F, and this pr"ocedune was pnefenned as a

routine method. Exception to this was when Sankissianrs wo:rk was

being fol-l-owed pnecisely and methods C and D were used.

Subfractionation of the Cru.de Mitochnrt'dxíaL PeLLet

Rapid isol_ation techniques, especially that of sa:rkissian and

Snivastava (tSOS,), would be expected to sediment mitochondria, ceJ-l

debnis and other" onganeJ-Ies. Discontinuous sucrose density gnadient

centnifugation can be used to separate these components f:rom a cnude

pellet (Douce et al. , 1972), The five layened gradíents shown in

Fig. 2 - t is made up of I.78, 1-.65' 1.5, 1.0 and 0.5 M sucraose with a

one ml suspension of mitochondnia in standand mannitol- medium layered

on top. It was centnifuged at 341800 g fon 30 mins. in a Sonvell SS-34

angle-head rotor^ and th:ree pellets wene obtained. The lightest pel1et

(fnaction 1) occunr"ed on the wall of the tube on the 1.5 - 1.65 M

boundany with a second pellet (fnaction 2) on the 1.65 - 1.78 M

boundany, and a starch pelJ-et (fnaction 3) at the base of the tube

in the 1.78 M sucrose.

The bafancing tube was filled with- the mitoch-ondnj.al supernatant
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and a gol-d col-oured pel-l-et (fnaction 4) was also fonmed in this tube.

rt was nesuspended sepanately and included in the assay pnogramme.

Assay of fsoLated Mitochon"fu,ia

PoLatographic Measurement of )æygen Uptake

Changes in oxygen concentnation by a suspension of isolated

mitochondnia was fol-lowed in a Rank oxygen El-ectnode (Rank Br"os.

Bottisham, cambr"idge, England) see Fig. 2-2, This vesser was chosen

because it was of variable volume detenmined by a rnoving pJ_ungen

seal-ed with anrlorrning. The contents of the vessel_ were rlainta_ined

at 25 C by a jacket of cinculating wate:r and wene stinned continuously

by a glass cover:ed metaf fLea and a magnetic stirnen. The electr.ode

was covened with a tefl-on (o.ooos" thick) nembnane with a poranising

voltage of 0.6 v pnovided by a vaniabl-e voltage box. A pair of er-ec-

tnodes llere connected to a twin channel- neconden (model- El-ectnonik

194, Honeywell Contnols Ltd. Great Bnitain), with a ful-l- scale deflection

of 1 mV.

The nespir-atony control and ADP:0 natios defined by Chance t

tlil-l-iams (1956) and obtained fnom oxygen electrode studies formed the

main cnitenia for intactness and the main basis of companison between

panental and hybr:id mitochondnial- types. The ADP-stimulated and ADP-

limited r"ates of oxygen uptake, (State 3 and State 4 notation of ChancerWll¡am

1956) r{ene measuned on a per miJ-J-ignam pr"otein per" minute basis.

The substnates malate, KGA, succinate, pynuvate and NADH

wene aII used at diffenent times but the finst two wer:e chosen fon
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routine analysis during hetenosis and complementation expeniments.

Malate addítions werîe a.lways accompanied by glutamate to pnevent

build up of oxa.l-oacetic acid (OAA) which would r"esul-t in pr:oduct

inhibition (Ìliskich et al. 1964).

KGA nequired the presence of the cofactons thiamine pynophosphate

(TPP) and coenzyme A (CoA) fon maximal oxidation rate and mal-onate was

incl-uded to competitivel-y inhibit succinate dehydnogenase and pnevent

lowering of the phosphoryfation efficiency as measuned by the ADP:0

natio. The pnotein content of each prepar.ation I^ias estimated by the
etaì'

nethod of Lowny^(1951) using BSA as a standand.'7\

The assay medium was eithen the standand mannitol medíum (Sarkissian)

t Snivastava 1968) with BSA on the standa::d sucnose medium (Wisticn 7974)

without BSA. The sucrose medium was easier. to use because thene was less

nisk of ai:r-bubbl-es being t::apped within the chamber of the efectrode.

The standand sucnose medium contained 0.25 M sucrose, 0.025 M

EDTA and 5 mM Meclr, 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffen pH 7.2 and 0.01- M

Tnis/HCl pH 7.2 whi1e the mannitol medium contained 0.3 M mannitol- 0.01 Il

KCI, o.075eo w/v BSAr5 mM Mg CL2.O.01 M po'tassium phosphate buffen (pH

7-2) and 0.01 M Tnis/HC]- buffen (pH 7-2).

Cytochz,ome c Redt'tction

The activity of cytochrome c r:eductase was measur:ed spect::ophoto-

metnically as descr.ibed by Day and Vlisk-ich (1974) on a Beckman speetno-

photometen (model DB) connected to a Beckman linean-Iog 5 inch strip cha:rt

reconden. The nate of change in A at 550 nm was measuned in a cuvette
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with a one cm light path, at 2t C. The assay compnised 3 m1 of

standand sucnose medium with 25 mgm eytochrome c per mI, 10 mM

KCN and, when used, 5 ¡rM antimycin A. To this medium was added 0.1 -

0.2 ml- of mitochondrial- suspension containing appnoximateJ-y 0.2 mg

pnotein and the neaction was initiated by adding 20 mM NADH, 15 mM

malate on 15 mM succinate. The mM extinction coefficient for the

neduced minus oxidised cytochnome c l'ras taken as 19.8 x 1O-3 cm-1

(Monton, 1958).

The cytochnome c neductase activity of íntact mitochondnia was

companed to that of osmotically swol-Ien mitochondnia. The swelting

was achieved by incubating 0.1 mf mitochondrial- suspension with 1.5

ml- of waten for 45 secs and then adding 1.5 ml standand sucnose medium

to nestone an osmotic balance.

Cytochrome )ridase Assq

Cytochnome oxidase can be studied in two ways, eithe:: by following

the rate of disappearlance of oxygen on its reduction to waten, on by

the nate of convension of cytochnome c fnom the neduced to oxidised

fonm. The formen is fol-1owed polanognaphicatly with asconbate/TMPD

being the source of neducing powen. Asconbate :reduces the highly

lipid soJ-ubl-e TMPD complex which can penet::ate the mitochondnial

memb::anes to neduce the cytochnome a, e3 complex di::ect1y, (Jacobs,

1960). Rates of oxygen uptake were obsenved in the presence and

absence of ADP.

The pnocedune fon osmotically shocking mitochondnia has been
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described fon the cytochnome c neductase assay.

Cytochnome oxidase activity can be assayed spectnophotometnically

by following the fall- in absorbance associated with the oxidation of

fu1ly ::educed cytochnome c. This was done using a Beckman Acta

Spectnophotometen at 550 nm th::ough a cuvette with a 1 cm light path.

The mil-Ii molan extinction coefficient for. neduced minus oxidized

cytochnome c vÍas taken as 19.8 (Monton, 1958). The assay medium

consisted or a ,nf'Toï"¿iu* and a known concentnation of ::educed

cytochnorne c (30-50 uM), with or" without ADP. The volume of mito-

chondnial suspension added va:ried fnom 25 to 100 ul and both intact

and swollen panticles wene used.

The oxidation follows finst onden kinetics (Smittr' 1955) and its

nate depends on the natio of concentnations of neduced to oxidized

cytochnome c. The rate constant which has the units "."-1 is denived

fnom the equation:

k=1o910 t4l
tAl

x 2.3

t

which is the integnal of the fírst onder nate equatíon:

d [A] = þ [A]'
dt

whene tA] is the concentnation of substr.ate and whene k is taken as

the slope of the semilog graph obtained by plotting logr. absonbance

against time. The nate of neaction is calculated using k in the equation,
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fnitial- nate = k x [cyto. c]

mg p::otein

and is expressed as nmol-es cytochrome c oxidized mg protein-t . -lmrn -.

Assay of CataLase aet¿uitA

Cata.Iase activity was estimated by following the nate of oxygen

evolution when anaenobic panticles ane provided with HZOZ. Measunements

wene made polanographically on the oxygen elect::ode system already

desc::ibed. Oxygen was displaced by bubbling the contents of the

neaction vessel- with nit::ogen until less than 10% oxygen remained.

At this time the vesseL l¡Ias sealed and HrO, and a 5 rn1 aliquot of

sample wene added in quick succession to pnevent a buil-d up of oxygen

due to the spontaneous br.eakdown of HrO, with stinr:ing. It was impontant

to use veny small volumes of particles to pnevent the neaction exceedj-ng

the nesponse time of the reconde:r.

Pero ri dss e det erT nLnati on

per-oxidase activity was located by the method of Gnego::y (1966)

which used the coupled r:eactions shown in equation (1) and (2).

penoxidase
Benzidine(r:ed) + H2o2 2H2O + benzidine(ox) 

- 
(1)

Asconbate + benzidit"(o*)
(brue)

benzidine(r:ed) + Asconbate(o;¡
(colour'1ess) _. CZ)

Hydnogen penoxide is pnesent in excess but the quantity of asconbate
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is l-imited, thus the two neactions can continue until ascorbate is

exhausted. This end point is signified by the appearance of a blue

coloun caused by the accumulation of oxidized benzid.ine.

The assay is set up by rnixing one mI of each of the following

solutions ín onden:

(1) A fneshly pnepaned suspension of 2 mI satunated benzidine in

ethanol-, in 98 ml, 0.1 M sodium citnate buffen pH 5.3.

(2) A standand solution of 1 to 5 mM asconbate.

(3) Rpproximately 0,2 l'4 HrO, (alIowing fon losses in dilution of the

commencial stock).

The sanple was injected into this mixtu::e and the neaction timed fnom

the time of injection to the appear"ance of the bl-ue coloun. As the

end poínt was always gnadual and the time of :reaction in excess of

that pr:edicted by Gnegory (1966), this detenmination was used

qualitatively nather than quantitatively.

WhoLe tíssue respiration

I{anbung manomete::s were used to fol-Iow the nate of oxygen uptake

of wheat tissue. Known weights of material wene placed in the main

compantment of the manometer vessels in 2 m1 of 0.01 M phosphate buffen'

pH 7.2. The centne-welf contained 0.2 nI 21eo KOH and the side arm

0.1 ml- 3 mM DNP. Readings wene taken every ten rninutes.

Deterrnination of hetenosis

Compa:risons between panents and F, hybnids wene made on
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genmination, gr:owth charactenistics, whole tissue nespir.ation

(coupled and uncoupled) and on sevenal- biochenical cnitenia. The

rnost important of the latten gnoup wene phosphonylation efficiency,

(tne e¡p:O r.atio) the nate of ADP-stirnulated ::espination, the

activity of NADH - cytochrome c neductase and of cytochrome oxidase.

ELectz,on rricroseopA of tissue

Ìlheat shoots which had been gnowing lor 72 hns wer.e used

in the etiol-ated condition o:: else exposed to light fon Ilø hrs to

inítiate gneening. One by tfrneÐËtnips of tissue wene cut fnom

longitudinal- sections of the shoots and fixed immediately in 29o

glycenaldehyde in Mil-l-onigrs phosphate buffen for 2 hrs. The

mate::ial- was then ninsed thonoughly, eithen in Millonigrs buffer.

fon post-fixation ín t9o osmium tet::oxide o:: in vennoyÌ acetate buffer"

befone post-fixation in 1% KMnOU. The sections wene r"apidly dehyd::ated

in an alcohol series and fl-at-embedd.ed in aral-dite for sectioning with

a Reichent 0nU3 ultnamicnotome. The sections wer:e mounted onrEorrnvanrl

gríds and stained with unanyl acetate followed by lead cit::ate and

viewed with a Siemens Elmiskop.

ELectnon microscopA of peLLeted materLaL

A nitochondnial pellet Ìras prîepared by the method F, the

modified rnethod of Ð1lis et aI. (1973) and tested on the oxygen electrode

fon activity before fixation. The volume of the mitochond::ia1 suspens'ion
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was then made up to 10 ml with glycer:aldehyde in nanitol nesuspending

medium to a final concentration of 29o glyce:raldehyde and left to

stand for two houns. The fixed panticles wene re-sedimented and

the fr.agments of the resulting pellet wene well rinsed and post fixed

in t% osmium tetnoxide for t2 hours. A napid dehydrogenation in an

alcohol senies pnepa.ned the panticles fon embedding ín analdite before

sectÍoning, staining ancl viewing as already described.
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CH. IIB RE_ASSESSMENT OF METHODS

The pnoblem of rnitochondrial quality will be discussed in detail

in Chapten III. The routine pnocedu::e pnoduced mitochondnia with

wideJ-y vanying phosphonytative activity, pantiaÌJ-y due to the Prlesence

of ATP-ase activity. As the PunPose of this study was to comPane

pneparations among genotypes, this vaniation may give misleading

nesults. Al-te::ations wene made in the method of prepar:ation of

tissue and the media used in an attempt to solve this pnoblem.

ALterLng the starting matez'íal

The nesults of the use of mechanical dis:ruption of the tissue

have a.Iready been pnesented in pant A, and as hand gninding was superion

to the mechanical- method, it was netained as the routine method of

disnuption. Many published methods recommend chilling tissue befone

disnuption (Day and lüiskicin, !974; Ikuma, i-967; Wiskicn et aI. ' 1960),

howeve:: in this study wheat shoots were left in a col-d noom fon only

five minutes befone grinding. This was because longen chilling times

(20 mins and t hn) inactivated mitochondnia pnepaned from Halberd wheat.

Mitochondnia isolated aften 20 minutes chill-ing had low nates of mafate

oxidation with no contnol. Mitochondnia isolated afte:: one houn showed

no oxidative activity at al1 v,rith mal-ate on KGA. Bnief lowening of the

tempenature immediately pníon to tissue disnuption l{as advantageous

however:, pnesumably because of cold-inactivation of the catabolic enzymes

(Lieberman and Bakeno 1965). The use of chill-ed g::inding r,redium which
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vras in a pantial-Iy frozen condition, produced somewhat mone active

mitochondnia than the use of medium at 0 to 4C (Tabte 2-5). The ice

facilitated the crushing of the shoot mate::ial in the shontest possible

time allowing a napid and tho::ough extnaction of rnitochondnia.

Speed of isoLation

Sa::kissian and Srivastava (1970) stnessed that the speed of

sepanation of mitochondria f::om thein cell-ufan envinonment was an

impontant factor in obtaining good mitochondria. Their stated time

of 10 minutes fon centnifugation j.s obviously in er?ror as it does not

allow fon the centnifuge to nun up and down as noted by Matlib

.{ a.1.r Q97t). To test the validity of Sarkissian and S:rivastavars

(1,97t) cl-aim, a companison was made between mitochondria pr:epaned with

two centrifuges, Sonval modeLs RC-2 and RC-28. The latten centnifuge

had. a veny rapid accel-enation and efficient b:raking which could lessen

the time taken by the RC-2 by up to 4 minutes, so that the time elapsed

fnom the commencement of g::inding to col-l-ection of the pellet was neduced

to 13 or 14 rninutes. Sepanation of the mitochondnial peIlet from the

stanch pe11et and resuspension took a funthen 3 to 4 minutes, thus the

total time taken fo:: a slow pnepanation is nonmalJ-y 2t to 22 minutes

and the fast prepa::ation, !7 to 18 minutes. Resutts of this compa:rison

are pnesented in Table 2-6. Reducing the centrifugation time does produce

some improvement in the control natio and ADP:O ratio of mitochond:ria

but they did not neach the val-ues neponted by Snivastava and Sankissian
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(1s70).

ALterations to me&La

As discussed in the intnoduction, it is usual to include a

metal- chelator in disr"uption media to pnevent damage to the mitochonclnia

by high leve1s of cations, in panticulan calcium. Although the gninding

medium of Sarkissian and Snivastava (1969) containing 1 mM EDTA, has

been used by Pomeroy G97+) to Prepare wel-l coupled mitochond::ia, Sage

and Hobson (1973) recommended changing the chelaton to 2 mM EGTA which

is specific for calcium (Chappell and Crofts,1965). Etl-is et af. (1973)

tested the modified media and found that mitochondniat ADP:0 :ratios were

enhanced with its use. Howeven othen changes (the addition of 1 mll TES

buffer. and the lowering of the suclrose concentr:ation to 0.45 If) were made

at the same time so the speeific infl-uence of EGTA as comPalled with EDTA

had not been investigated. Wheat rnitochondnia we::e prepared in the

sucnose gninding med.ium of Sarkissian and S::ivastava (1909) with 1 nM

EGTA being substituted fon 1 mM EDTA in some pnepanations. The oxidation

of malate and KGA by the two sets of mitochondria is shown in Table 2-7.

pant A shows mal-ate oxidation by two pnepar.ations made simultaneously with

eithen EDTA o:: EGTA in the grinding medium. Pant B shows mean lresPinatory

contnol and ADp:O ratios fon the finst and second cycJ-es of phosphor:ylatioi:

taken fnom 10 to 16 experiments, where tissue used was all 60 to 63 hours

old at hanvest. AS will be discussed later, the activity of mitochond::ia

was not deter"mined by the genotype used but by the age of the shoots at
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hanvest. Thus pant B combines many genotypes within one age class.

Pant B confirms the findings of El-Iis et a1. (fgzg) that fon KGA

oxidation use of EGTA medium is pneferable. This did not apply to

mafate oxidation whene the EDTA pneparations had bighe:r ADP:0 natios

but lowen cont:rol natios than those Prepared vlith the EGTA medium.

Calcium in low concentnations is known to uncouple mitochondnia

(Honda et aI., 1958; Lehningen, 1970) and in high concentnations to

inhibit el-ectron t::anspont entir.ely. It is thought that the stimulation

of substrate oxidation and the lowening of contnol is due to competition

between calcium uptake and phosphonylation, since both pnocesses utilize

the membnane potential- (Mitchell, 1966). It is not known why malate

oxídation should be less sensitive to calcium uncoupling than KGA

oxidation. Contnol may be Lowened in nesponse to facto:rs outside the

mitochondnia, in panticulan the presence of non-mitochondnial- ATP-ases

which ane stimulated by Ca++ and Mgt+ (Lehninger', 1970). Since EGTA

is specific fon calcium, it does not protect mitochondnia fi:om magnesium.

Magnesium is an essential cofacton fon the mitochondnial ATP-ase as ADP

entens the reaction as Mg-ADP (Nobel , tg74). Matlib Ê! Ê1., (gz)

found that addition of 5 mM MgCl, to their Mg2+ free assay medium caused

complete loss of contnol- in Vicia faba mitochondnia. It ís possible

that the endogenous level-s of magnesium a::e above the t(m nequirement

of the ATP-ase in some tissues such as beans and pe::haps wheat and that

funthen additions of MgC12 only senve to stimulate othen ATP-ases and

obscure control. ft is of interest to note that these autho::s used a
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rapid isolation technique. High Mg2+ may be a featune of sueh

pnepanations.

TabIe. 2-B shows a companative study of Halbe:rd mitochondnia

with and without 5 mM MgCl, in the standand sucnose medium. The

aL
absence of Mg'' in no way impained the oxidation of mal-ate or KGA

as the nates of oxygen uptake, control and ADP:0 natios were closely

comparable in both expe::imental situations. In fact the ADP:0 ::atios

for the -Mg2+ experiments wene slightly higher" for both substnates.

Thus thene must be mone than 5 mM magnesium in the mitochond:rial-

suspension, even though EDTA was incl-uded in the isolation medíum¡

Some of this woutd be cont::ibuted fnom the r"esuspending medium which

had 5 mM MeCI, but the final concentnation fnom this source would be

136 mM, well bel-ow the nequired level. Thus in routine expeniments

with standand sucnose medium, this high leveJ- of magnesium coul-d be

expected to stimul-ate ATP-ase activity which woul-d mask contirol-

(Uatfib et a].., (1971). This could expJ-ain occasional pnepanations

which, al-though exhibiting contnol i^ri-th mal-ate as substrate, completely

lacked contnol with KGA which is oxidízed at a slowen ::ate. Although

mitochondnia pnepaned with EGTA gave irnpr:oved KGA oxidation the need

to pnotect the pnepa:rations from high levels of both cal-cium and

magnesium led to the chel-aton EDTA being noutinely emptoyed with

EGTA being used where indicated.

'1'he use of cysteine in preparat¿ons

Excised wheat shoots bnown rapidly on standing indicating the
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plresence of polyphenol- oxidase activity. As discussed in the

intnoduction, mitochondnia can be protected from the ha:rmful- action

of such oxidases by inclusíon of the neducing agent cystei¡e. The

effect of including 5 mM cysteine in the dísintegration and re-

suspension medium on the activity of wheat mitochondnia oxidizing

malate on KGA was thus investigated. Mitochondria wer:e pnepared

simultaneously in normal or plus cysteine media and wene tested

polanognaphically. The nesul-ts of these tnials ane shown in Table

o_o

fnclusion of 5 mM cysteine in the grinding and r:esuspension

med.ia dicl not consistently enhance the ADP:O ratio for malate or the

nespiratony cont::ot ::atios fon either subst:rate. The ADP:0 natios

fo:: KGA in the presence of cysteine are gneaten than the minus cysteine

tneatment fon this substnate. The peneentage inhibition of state 4

by oligomycin was used as a measune of ATP-ase activity which was shown

to be pnesent in both pnepa::ations, being higher: in the pnesence of

cysteine. Since cysteine did not nelieve the ATP-ase pnoblem and there

lfas no incnease in contnol or ADP:O natios, it was excluded f:rom the

nedia in r.outine prepalrations.

Gneenway and West (1973) showed that concentrations of 20 mM

glutamate in thein extnaction media gneatly enhanced the activity of

Zea mays noot mitochondnia. Gl-utamate is known to prevent 0AA inhibition

of mitochond::ial malate dehyclnogenase (W:'-skich& Bonner 1963). Their'

medium also included 100 mM phosphate, ten times the concent:ration
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nonmally used for assay of mitochondÌ.ia; these vaniations wel:e tested

independently to see whether any ::eduction in ATP-ase and enhancement

of malate oxidation coul-d be obtained from thein use. The comparative

activity of mítochondnia p::epared in the pnesence on absence of 20 rnM

glutamate ane shown in Table 2-10. The pnesence of glutama'te suppnessed

nespinatory contnol natios, ADP:0 natios and nates of oxygen uptake

in both malate and KGA oxidation. Thus the beneficiat effects of

glutamate neponted for. maize noot mitochondnia did not apply to wheat

nitochond::ia.

The dis-integnation medium necommended by Sankissian and Srivastava

(1968, 1969), the same as that used by Hanson (1963), contains a high

concentnation of phosphate buffen. Altennative methods necornmend the

exclusÍon of phosphate buffer fuom the ísol-ation medium altogethen

(Wiskicfr and Bonnen, 1963; Ikuma, t97O) negulating pH by dropwise

addition of KOH. This is because Bonnen (fSOz¡ claimed that phosphate

extnacts cytochnome c and nuptu.nes the mitochondnia. Since Gneenway

and West (1973) prepaned good mitochondria fnom maize roots in the

presence of 1-00 mM phosphate, a titnation of phosphate concentnation

in the sucrose gninding medium against mitochond::ial- activity was

pe:rfonmed. For:r sepa:rate pnepa-nations wene made using sucrose grinding

medium in which the phosphate concentnations we::e 25, 50, 80' and 100

mM. Fig. 2-3 ill-ustrates the nesponse of the respinatony contnol ratio,

the ADP:O natio and the state 3 and state 4 rates of oxygen uptake to

incneasing phosphate concentration duning malate oxidation. The
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íncnease fnom 1.4 to 1.8 fon the ADP:O r-atio was slight and none of

the pnepanations showed the usual phosphonylation efficiency associated

with mal-ate oxidation, The respínatony control íncneased because the

state 3 nates incr.eased while the state 4 ::ates remained constant.

This fasten state 3 rate may reflect enhanced substrate availabitity

as phosphate is requined fon the entny of mal-ate (Chappetland Haanhoff,

1967; Chappell, 197O ; 1968; Chappell, 1968). Mitochondr"ia pr:epa::ed

in a high phosphate media may be loaded wi-rh phosphate and thus be

able to ímmediately exchange phosphate fon malate ions. As the

phosphonylation efficieney was l-ittle al-tened by the concentnation

of phosphate in the g::inding buffen, the intenmedíate val-ue of 67 nM

was netained as pant of the noutine disintegnation medium.

The pubJ-ished methods fon wheat mitochondnia al-l ::ecommend

the use of buffe:red rnanitol medium for nesuspension of the mitochondrial-

pellet. This is a result of the necommendation of Bonner" (1967 ) who

suggested that mitochondria wer:e easie:r to separate fnom contarninating

starch when manitol was used. Howeven sucllose may be used in al-l
wit¡r

stages of pneparation and testing (Wistich and Bonne::, 1963)¡mito-

chondria resuspended in 0.4 M sucllose and assayed in the standa::d

sucnose medium. In onden to determine which media were most favour"able,

nitochondnia were p:repaned in sucrose g::inding medium and then resuspend-

ed and tested unden the four condi-Eions set out below.

Resus endin medium As d medium

sr (A) Rt"f1 (B)

s1 ( c) RM1 (D)

Mt

0.4 M Sucnose
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RMn = manitol- resuspending medium
l_

S1 = standand sucnose medium

See appendix 2 for details of media.

Trials welle canried out oven sevenal- days r^Iith both malate and KGA

as substnate and the resufts ane shown in Table z.-tL. These tnials

showed malate oxidation to be nelatively insensitive to changes in

osmoticum. KGA r^ras mor?e sensitive with fou:r cycles of nespi::ation

only being obtaíned for. thnee experiments, two fnom gnoup A and one

fnom gnoup C. These fatter cycles do not appear in the table of means.

Tneatments which use manitol nesuspending medium (RM1) as the assay

nedium had conspicuously low contnol natios, il-l- defined state 3 to

state 4 tnansitions and only one on two cycles of phosphoryJ-ation

pen experiment. Since the same mitochondnia we::e used fo:: treatment

A and B and for C and D the diffenences seen fo:: KGA oxidation wene

attnibuted to the use of RM, du::ing assay. The data favou::ed the use

of RM, as a nesuspending medium in pneference to 0.4 M suclrose.

Again the choice of medium for nesuspension had l-ittle infl-uence

on the patter:n of malate oxidatíon so the decision to use RM, was

based on the irnprovement in activity of mitochondr.ia using KGA under

condition A when compa:red to B. As the mean r:ates of oxygen uptake

a::e consistently highen unden condition A, it is suggested that

mitochondnia are most active when nesuspended in a buffened manitol

medium trith BSA present, and when assayed in.the standard sucrose

mediun (S t ) and these media were sel-ected fon routine wheat mitochondrial
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prepanations.

ConcLwíon

The routine procedures for pnepa::ation and testing of wheat

mitochondria descnibed in par:t A, \^Ielle selected because they gave

the most active mitochondr.ia possible within the restriction of the

napid pnepanation technique. Prepa::ations consistently showed

oligomycin inhibition of state 4 after numerous changes to the

media and tissue. Conventíonal sl.ow prepanations of wheat mito-

chondnia may avoid some of these pnoblems but the napid technique

was iretained finstly because it allowed comparison of rnitochondnia

of four wheat genotypes in a foun houn peniod and secondly, because

it is with techniques of this genenal type that aIl pnevious wor:k

on mitochond:rial heterosis and complementation has been done. Since

one aim of this pnoject is to deterrnine the feasibil-ity of mitochondrial

pnedictions of hetenosis in wheat l-ines as reported (Sarkissian and

Srivastava, !969, 1971; Sarkissíanr!972; Sage and Hobson, 1973) it was

necessaï,y to follow published pnocedunes closely fon companative

expeniments and thus it became necessany to charactetize the rnitochondria

pnoduced in this way. The activity of mitochondria and the possible

causes of the ATP-ase activity wilL be considened in the following

chapten.



TABLE 2-1.

A cornpar"Lson of mechanieaL and manuaL methods of tissue d|sintegration

from 60 to 65 Vptn old Heron qnd Gabo uheat shoots.

SUBSTRATE

cycle

KGA t
2

Mal-ate 1

2

t

MORTAR AND PESTLE MICRO ATTACHMENT MACRO ATTACHMENT

RCR ADP :0 RCR ADP:0

1.3

2.67

2.43

3,7

2.7 2

!.76

RCR

2,91

1. 83

ADP:0

4.38

3.82

2.282,63 t,t7 1 .03

2,92 1.92

39.490

t.2B L,4

32.!%

Manual- gninding with a montar and pestJ-e v.ras companed to mechanical disnuption
i¡ eithen of the two attachments of a Sonvel-l omnimix. 1 gm wheat shoots

t¡er:e disnupted in 25 ml- of a sucnose gninding medium, 0.5 M sucnose, 0.001 I'f

EGTA, 0.067 M potassium phosphate buffen at pH 7.2, and 0.Zseo BSA. The

protein added fon manual, micno attachment and macl?o attachment nespect-ively
wene 1.7, 1.5 and 2.34 mg pnotein pen mJ-. The p::epanations r^rere assayed

as descnibed in Ch. II in 1 mI standard sucr"ose medium to give a final
volume of 1.47 ml- fon malate and 1.61 ml for" KGA trials. Reagents wer"e

present in the folÌowing concentnations, malate 13.6 mM, glutamate 30.4.mlrf,

KcA 18.6 mM, malonate !2.4 mM, coA 186.5 pglml, TPP 124 vt4. ADp additions
wene 220 yM. RCR - nespinatory control ::atio.



IABLE 2-2 PhosphozyLatiue actiuity of synchroTnus pvepapatíons.

PREPARATION RCR ADP:O STATE 3 STATE 4

1A

1B

40

48

18

23

cycle t 2.tg
n 2 2.74

t 2.26

2 1.88

33

35

15

18

2.42

2.2t

2.42

1.97

The patte::n of malate oxidation by two pnepanations of Heron wheat
mitochondria prepared synchr:onously and tested sinultaneously as
desc::ibed in chapten fI. Mitochondnia wene incubated in 1 mI standard
nedium with 13.6 mM malate and 34 rnM glutamate and phosphonyl-ation
ínitiated by additions of 214 uM ADP. 1A contained 4.9 and 18
4.3 mg mitochondrial pnotein pen neaction. RCR is respi::atony-
contnãl natio and nates are exPlressed as nmoles 02.mg Poot"it-1.min-1 .



Table 2-3

Variations of the Rapid Isolation Pnocedure fon llheat Mitochondnia.

All methods use montan and pestJ-e fon tissue disnuption and filten

the br.ei with nylon cloth. Detail-s of media are given in appendix II.

Text
Ref. Sounce Pnocedur.e

A Sarkissian and
Snivastava (fsoe)

l"Iu].l-iken and
Sankissian (1970)

Modifica'tion of
method B used in
this study

Sankissian and
Srivastava (1969)
Itsimple Trickrt

Spin 1. 401000 g lor 2 mins. Change GM1

without dislodging the pelIet.
Spin 2. 201000 g for 2 mins. Resuspend
pellet in manitol medium (minus BSA).

Spin 1. 101000 g fon 1 min. Retain suPernatant.
Spin 2. 401000 g fon 1 rnin. Resuspend pe1let
in manitol medium (minus BSA).

Spin 1. 101000 g and brake inmediately.
Retain supennatant.
Spin 2. 401000 g fon 2 mins. Resuspend pelJ-et
in manitol medium (minus BSA).

Spin 1. 40rO0O g fon 2 mins. Change gninding
medium (GM1) without disturbing the peJ-let.
Rotate centnifuge tube 90o.
Spin 2 , 20 1000 g for 2 mins. Resuspend in
manitol- medium (minus BSA).

Spin 1. 40,000 g fo:: 1 min. Change g:rinding
rnedium and notate the tube 90o.
Spin 2. 101000 g for 25 secs. Resuspend in
manitol medium.

B

c.

D

E

F

Sage and Hobson
( rszs ¡

Ellis et aI. '(1e73 )- -
Spin 1. 21000 g for 2 mins.
Spin 2. 301000 g fo:: 3 mins.
Spin 3. 61000 g fon 1 nin.
manitol medium (minus BSA).

Spin 1. 21000 g for' 5 mins.
Spin 2. 20 1000 g fon 4 mins.
in 10 ml gninding rnedir.rn.
Spin 3. tr500 g fon 5 mi¡s.
Spin 4. 48,000 g fon 15 min.
in manitol medium.

Retain supennatant.
Rotate tubes 180o.

Resuspend in

Retain supernatant.
Resuspend pellet

Retain supennatant'
Resuspend pelÌet

G Pomenoy 0974)



Table 2-4

TESTING THE NECESSITY OF AN INITIAL LOW-SPEED SPIN
(wruoo E vs METHoD F)

QrcIe Malate

RCR ADP:0

2.50 2.92

2,73 2 .70

3. 40 2.O8

2.47

2,r8
3. 07

2.70

KGA

Method E

Method F

I
2

3

RCR

6. s0

2.75

1. 54

L.47

ADP:O

2. B0

3,62

3.16

4.05

1

2

3

Ma1ate oxidation was obsenved in 1.47rn1 in the plresence of 13.4 mM

malate and 34 mM glutamate added to Iml standard suclrose medium.
KGA oxidation was obsenved in l.56mI total volume in the presence
13.7 mM KGA, 13.7 mMmalonate, f3.7 UM TPP artd267 pM CoAwene added
to tml star¡dand sucrose nedium. 2.0I mg mitochondnial p:rotein was

present and 250 UM ADP initiated each phosphorylation cycle.



Table 2-5

The effect of lnozen gninding medium on mitochondnial activity.

Unfnozen Fnozen

BA cycle

cycJ-e

cycle

RCR

1.73

1.74

ADP :0

2.28

2.03

RCR

4.4

4.2

5.0

ADP :0

2.47

2.35

3.66

(1)

(z)

(3)

Two mitochondrial prepanations from Henon wheat coleoptiles vfene

pnepaned by the method of Sarkissian and Srivastava, (1909) on

diffenent days. Malate oxidation was measured polanognaphically with

1.05 mg and 0.93 mg pnotein fon treatment A and B' respectively,

added to 1 mI of standand sucrose medium in a total vo]-ume of 1,47

ml. Fina] concentnations of neagents were 13.6 rnM malater 34 mM

glutamate, and cycÌes of phosphorylation wene initiated l^rith 238

pM additions of ADP.



Tabl-e 2-6

Speed of prepanation and mitochondnial activity.

SLOI¡I RCR ADP:O State 2 State 3 State 4

FAST

Cycle 1.

CycLe 2.

1.92 2.18

1.79 2.Ot

2.22

2.0!

2.42

2.09

17.5

13. s

53

58

61. 5

27,s

32.0

24. 5Cycle 1.

Cycle 2.

54

30. 0

Mitochondnia were pnepar.ed by method F (Ellis et aI. , 1973) with a

pnepanation time of 2! on t7 minutes fon the slow and fast pnepanation

nespectively (see text). These mitochondnial suspensions contained

2.24 and 2.92 mg pnotein and were added to 1.0 rnl standand sucnose

medium to give a volume of 1.47 ml-. Reagents wene added to the final

concentr"ation 13.6 malate, 34 mM glutamate and cycles of phosphonylation

were initiated by addition of 214 uM ADP. Results are the means of

two experiments.



Tabl-e 2-7

The effect of EDTA and EGTA on oxidative phosphoryl-ation by mitochondnia.

E DTA EG TAPART A

Malate

RCR

ADP:O

PART B

KGA

RCR

ADP:O

cycle (1)

cycle (2)

cycle (1)

cycre (2)

cycle (1)

cycle (2)

cyele (1)

eycle (2)

2.7I
2. 5B

1. 89

1.75

t.9t
1 .69

5. 02

2.86

n

tt
10

t!
10

3. 37

2.84

1.18

1. 03

2.87

2.+

5. 01_

3. 68

n

16

1.2

16

t2

Mitochondnia wene pnepaned by method D (Sankissian and Snivastava, 1969)

in pant A and by eithen method E or F (Sage and tlobson, 1973, on Ellis

et al., !973) in par:t B. Mal-ate assays wene conducted in a total volu¡ne

of 3.29 mI in the pnesence of 5 mM malate and 10 mM glutamate with

successive additions of 255 UM ADP. Additions of 0.64 and 0.56 mg

pnotein were made in the EDTA and EGTA tnial respectively.

Pant B. Vanious quantities of pnotein added as 0.4 mI aliquots to

1.0 m1 standand sucnose medium to a final vo.l-ume of 1.52 ml,KGA137mM,

malonatel37mM, TPP137¡ttut anð. c"Ê3IM v¡ere afso pnesent. ADP concentnation

varíed but was appnoximately 300 ¡tM.



Table 2-B

The effect of Mg++ on the oxidation of mal-ate and KGA. Mitochond::ia

fnorn Halberd wheat were prepaned by method F, (¡ffis et al., 1973).

MALATE KGA

RCR

ADP :0

State 3

Rate

cycle 1

eycle 2

cycle 1

eycle 2

cycle 1

cycle 2

-Mgn*

3.07

2.76

2.18

2.09

172

204

56

74

+Mg++

2.82

2.88

2.09

1. 53

1+4

22t

51

77

-Mg**

2,29

2.67

2.74

1. 34

7t

t02

31

76

+Mg++

2.48

2,0

2.54

1. 98

State 4

Rate

cycle 1

cyele 2

77

91

31

46

Assays fon oxidative phosphonylation $rere car.nied out in a total of

1,47 or 1.56 ml-. To 1 ml standand sucnose medium minus MgCl was added

2.0 mg mitochondnial pr"otein resuspended in manitol medíum (RM1) which

contained 5 mM MeClr. Additions of eithen 13.6 mM malate and 34 mM

glutarnate in 1.47 ml or 18.65 mM KGA, 12.4 mM malonate. 1.24 pM TPP

and 186.5 Uglml- CoA in 1.56 mts.

+Mg++ tnials contained 5 mM r 1.36 mM l'lgCi-,
!I

-Mg" tnial-s contained 1.36 mM (fnom RMr) MeCIr.

Phosphonyl-ation was initiated by additions of 240 uM ADP

Rates are expnessed as nmoles 02 ' mg pnoteirr-1 min-1.



Table 2-9

The action of cysteine on wheat mitochondnia

RCR cycl-e (1)
(z)
(3)

Mal-ate

- eysteine * cysteine
2.83 I.Bt2'_85 

i.Z:

KGA

- cysteine

3.46
2.65
2,09

23

30

33

tt
1B

20

* cysteine
2.!6 "t1 . 85

t.82 1.64
^2.0
t.7
1.6

ADP:O (1) 2. 5s

2.10
2.78
2.25
2.22

3.53
2,89

2

2

2t
2!2

3

(

(

State 3

nate

State 4

nate

76. 5

102.5

26

34.5

92

114. 5

115. 0

52

50. 5

49. 5

26.seo

(1)
(2)
(3)

47

55.5

22.5

29. 5

19

22

35

eo

(1)
(2)
(3)

eo ínhíbition
of state 4
by oligomycin

!!.teo

Except fon t! which is a single expeniment, results ane means of two

experiments, conducted with 60 hr ol-d Henon wheat. Mitochondnia were

pr:epar:ed by the method F (El1is et aI , , 1973) in sucr.ose gnindíng medium

(eUt) and nanitol resuspending medium (RM1) with or without 5 mM cysteine

in both media. Assays wene conducted unden the same conditions as in

Table 2-8 with 0.4 ml- mitochondr-ial pr:otein contaíning 1.46 on 3.54 mg

protein fon the - cysteine preparatj-ons and 1.38 on 3.3 mg pnotein fo::

the {- cysteine pnepanations. Rates of uptake alre expressed as nmoles

02 ' ^g 
p::otein-1 min-1.



Tabl-e 2-10

The effect of 20 nM glutamate on oxidative phosphonylation by Gabo

vrheat mitochondnia.

- Glutamate I Glutamate

Mal-ate

- Glutamate + Glutamate

KGA

2.24 1.9
1. 84 t.1B
7.s7 1.3

RCR cycle (1)
cycle (2)
cycle (3)

ADP:O cycte (1)
cycle (2)
cycte (3)

State 3 nate (1)
(2)
(3)

State 4 ::ate (1)
(2)
(3)

41

47

38

67

2.75
2.7 s

2.15
2,06

tt2
130

2.+
1.53

.26
9

90

t02

3. 97

3.11
2.23

43

55

57

.66

.44
2

t
3

2

2 44

40

4t
43

19

30

36

2t
23

33

Mitochondria were pnepaned from 63 hn wheat shoots by method F (El-lis et

eL., !We) with sucrose gninding medium (GM1) and manitof neaction medium

(RM1) . 20 nM glutamate was added to both these media fon the + glutamate

tnial.

Mitochondnia wene assayed unden the same conditions as descnibed fon

Table 2-8, except that additions of 266 UM ADP wene used to initiate

cycles of phosphorylation. Malate and KGA expeniments wene done on the

same pneparation so that 2,0 mg and 1,72 mgn pnotein wene added fon the

- glutamate and + gfutamate nespectively.



TabLe 2-11

The infl-uence of the composition of the resuspending and assay

mediurn on mitochondnial oxidation of malate and KGA.

conditions of assay ane as descnibed fon Table 2-g with final

volumes of 1.47 and 1.61 ml for marate and KGA tniars. Additions

of 252 pM and 230 uM ADP wene made in mal-ate and KGA expeniments

to start phosphonylation cycles. Mitochondnial pnotein added

nanged fnom 0.59 to 1.18 lng for: the six pnepanations used fon

malate tnial-s and fnom 0.8 to !.2 mg fon the four pnepanations

used in the KGA expeniments.



Table 2-tt

Mitochondria
Resuspended

Mitochondria Assayed in

RMt

0.4 M Sucnose

s1

S1

A

C

B

D

RM1

RM1

MALATE
OXIDATION

RCR eycle
cYcle

ADP:0 cycle
eycle

State 3 cycJ-e

Rate cycle

State 4 cycJ-e

Rate cycJ-e

(1)
(2)

A

2.6
2.51

2.98
2.+4

t2.B
150. 4

49. B

68.5
n=3

2.67
1. 84

r.6t

4.11
3.15
3. 08

78,7
24.9
30. I

n=2

B

2. 87

2,88

2.33
2.0,

100.0
707.5

45. 0
50. 0

n= 2

1.2

5.3

c

3.2+

2.25

2.97
1.94

75.4
100.7

33. 6
47. I

n=3

2 .03
1.58

5. 34

4.42

D

2.49
2.12

2,65
2. 05

84. s

84. s

33.9
36. 5

n= 2

1 .33
!,21

4. B8

3.25

25.0
32.3

1,7.9

27 .1"

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)

KGA
OXIDATION

RCR cycle (1)
cycte (2)

cycle (3)

ADP:O cycle (1)

cycle (2)

cycte (3)

State 3 cycl.e (1)
Rate cycì-e (2)

cycle (3)

State 4 cycle (1)
Rate cycle (2)

cyòre (s)

48. 0
50. I
50. 3

41. 3
+2.9

22.1
26.1

17.6 19. 6

26.0

n=2 n=2 n-- 2
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sucrose density grad.ient iLescribed in ch II ariiL

the fracti-ons colleeted. from a crud.e mitochonclrial-

suspensio4 which had. been layered onto the gradient

and spr.m at 54,8009 for 50 minuteq.

0.5 M

1'5' u



Eig,2 -2

Diagnam of a Rank Oxygen Electnode.

(1)

(2)

(s)

(t+)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(g)

Vessel wall-s in which waten circulates fon temerpatune contnol.

Mova.ble plungen sealed with a nubben 'rOrt ning.

Reaction chamben.

Access slot.

Glass covered rnagnetÍc f1u.

Tefl-on membnane (o.ooos ins. thick).

Platignurn cathode.

Cinculan anode.

Satr:::ated KCl solution.

(10) Magnetic stinnen.

(11) Thneaded netaining clamP.
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Fie. 2-g

Gninding buffer phosphate concentr-ation on mitochondnial activity.

Mitochondlria were pnepaned from 65 hr Gabo wheat shoots by the

modified method F (E1lis et al., 1973). The sucnose gr.inding

medium (GM2) fon each pr"epanation had 25, 50, 80 and 10 mM

potassium phosphate buffen (pH 7.2). All expeniments except the

100 mM phosphate pneparation r^rere duplicated and points a::e the

cycle 1 values fo:r the two pnepa::ations. Mitochondnial oxidation

of malate in the pnesence of glutamate was measuned polar.o-

gnaphically as descrÍbed unden Tabl-e 2-8. Additions of 0.98,

0.821 0.78 and 0.9 mg pnotein wene made fon the 25, 50, B0 and

100 mM phosphate pnepa:rations nespectively to a total volume of

1.47 ml-. Phospho::ylation was initiated by addition of 230 uM

ADP.
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CH, TüA

CONTA]NINATION IN RAPIDLY PREPARED MITOCHONDRTAL PELLETS

INTRODUCTION

Considenation of the size and density of the onganelles

within a plant cel-1 l-eads one to expect that mitochond:ria pnepaned

by the fast technique (Palme::, 1967; Sankissian and Snivastava, 1969)

would be contaminated by particles of langer and smallen size. This

l¡oul-d be accentuated ín pneparations whene the high speed spin is

done finst. Nylon cloth on miracloth may fil-ten nuclei and cell- walf

fragments but all panticles of chLoroplast size on smallen would pass

thnough the filten and be sedimented in the finst spin at 301000 x g.

The centrifugal- force of the high speed spin is gneat enough to pellet

panticJ-es lighten than mitochondnia, even though it is maintained fon

only a short time.

That pellets fnom conventional diffenent"ial centnifugation

pnocedr::res are hetenogeneous has been demonst:rated by Panish and

Rickenbacher (1971) who subjected pellets (pnoduced by spinning a

leaf honogenate successively at 1'000' 6'500, and 201000 x g each

for 20 mins) to sorbitol--ficol--sucnose gr:adient centnifugátion. Each

fnaction was found to contain whole on fragrnented chl-onoplastst

penoxisomes and mitochondnia, as identified by electron micnoscoPy

and enzJrmic examination.

Thene háve been no Pnevious reponts examining the punity of

mitochondnia pr-epaned by the napid technique on considening the
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influence contaminants may have on mitochondrial activity and

these aspects witl be discussed in this chapter.

ResuLts of ELectron Mict'oscoPg

Electron micnoscope studies of etiol-ated wheat shoot cell-s

using methods as described in chapten IÏ (fig. g-!, 2 € 3)nevealed

the presence of lange 3 to 5 p membnane bound vesicles which sometimes

contained stanch gnains. In tissue which had been exposed to light

for 2 houns, these panticles showed the beginnings of the inte::nal-

menbnane system of the chlonoplast lamel-lae, including some p:ro-

lamellar" bodies. Thus the panticles wene identified as etioplasts.

Thene were also 1-3 U membr:ane bound pa:rticles enclosing a dense

gnanulan matrix which nesembl-ed penoxisomes pneviously descnibed

(panish and Rickenbacher, Lg7t; Tolber:t.t'..I., 1968,1969). These

organelles being la:rger: than mitochondnia, could contnibute to

contamina-Eion of the pelÌet. The density of the pellet suppo::ts tltese

expectations as there is a difference between the two types of preparat-ion.

Those with the high speed spin first, tyPe E (Sage and Hobson, 1973)

pnoduce a soft hetenogeneous pellet I^Iíth a glleen centre and a gold-

colouned fninge, all ovenlying a firm stanch layer. Rotation of the

tube
centrifuàä^"gives a partial sepanation of the soft peIlet fnom the stanch.

Procedunes which include a l-ow speed spin fir"st, method F, (Sttis g| aI.,

1973) form a smallen gneen-go1d coloured pellet which is assumed to be

mone homogeneous then the above mentioned type because thene is a large
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gneen pel1et ovenlaying a starch pellet, pnoduced by spin 1. This

discanded green fraction was assumed to contain the etioplast

mentioned above.

The type F pelIet was subjected to electron micnoscopíc

examination by methods described in Chapten II, to deterrnine the

extent and natune of contamination. Mitochondnia wene prepar:ed

fnom the inbned. wheat l-ines Gamut and Heron, their hyb::id, Gamut x

Henon and a t:t w/w mixtune of the two panental types, and the

pnepa::ations were tested fon malate oxidation befone fixation.

Tab1e 3-1 shows that, judged on the chanacteristics of malate

oxidation, the mitochondnia a::e coupled but contnol- natios ane not

panticularly high. Thus the pnepanation being viewed is fainly

typical of othen mitochondnial pnepa::ations being used in this

study. Figs 3-4i 5, 6 and 7 at:e uepresentative micnoscopic fields

taken at a magnification of 5r000, of the four pnepanations, and the

ovenall similanity of the foun t¡lpes of p::epa::ations can be seen.

Mitochondnia ane all snal-l-, (tp in diamete::), thinly disper:sed and

Ín the condensed form. Some a-ne bnoken and although it is not possible

to dete::mine whethen mitochondnia ane bnoken duning isolation or fixation

p:rocedunes enzymatic studies suggest that some onganelles ane bnoken

in pnepanation Al-1 preparations ane contaminated, p:redominantly by

the membnane bound organelle, fi:om 1 to 3 u in diameten with a granulan

matníx which conresponded to the isolated penoxisomes of Panish and

Rickenbach (1971). Membr"ane fnagments resembling the endoplasmic
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reticulum seen in whol-e tissue sections (Fig. 3-tr 2) wene afso

pnesent and unbound matenial occur:s in each view, but especially

in Fig. 3-5 and was pnobably denived fnom bnoken ot?ganel-fes. Stanch

is anothen fnequent contaminant and gnains up to t-2 V in diameten

can be seen. Al-1 these contaminating organelles were identified in

the whole tissue micnognaphs (fig. 3-1' 2, 3). Peltets pnoduced by

nethod F ane not contaminated by the etioplast panticles seen in whole

tissue (fig. 3) supponting the pnevious assumption that these panticles

ane precípitated by the initial 1ow speed spin.

Subfractionation of tlrc nritocVnnfu,iaL peLLet

To identify thecontaminants visual-ized by eleetnon micr:oscopy,

a pellet pnoduced by method. F was subjected to sucrose gnadient

centnifugation and the sepanated pantieles tested biochemically.

The density of a penoxisome is gneater than that of a mitochondrion

(Panish and Rickenbachen, t97t; Tolbent et al., 1969; Tolbent, t97t)

so such fnactionation woul-d be expected to separate these components

with the mitochondnia being in the uppen 1ayen. Per"oxisomes al?e

chanacterized by the pnesence of catal-ase (Haff et a1. , 1974; Solomos

et al. r 7972; Bneidenbach and Beevens,1967; Newcomb and Fnednick, 1971),

and mitochond:ria by cytochnome oxidase and antimycin A sensitive NADH-

cytochnome c neductase, so fuactions obtained wene assayed fon these

enzymes. Antírnycin A insensitive NADH-cytochnome c reductase is

associated with the outen mitochondnial- membnane and the endopl-asmic
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reticulum membranes.

ResuLts and díscussion

The gnadient sepanated three peJ-lets which wene designated 1

to 3 in onde:: of increasing density. The finst two were greeny ye1low

suspensions forrned at the inte::faces of the 1.65 M and 1.78 M sucllose

Iayers. The thírd was white and sticky and llas assumed to be pr"edominantly

stanch whil-e the gold-coloured pellet pnoduced fnom the necentrifuged

supennatant was fnaction 4. The enzymic activity of the fou:: fnactíons

are shown in Table 3-2.

That mitochondria ane in fnaction 1 is demonstrated conclusiveJ-y

by the location of cytochnome oxidase activity in this fnaction. The

ascorbate oxidation was stimutated by ADP and inhibited str"ongly (92

pe::cent) by KCN indicating that a1l but a nesidual activity was mediated

by cytochnome oxidase. The inclusion of a blank with boiled mitochondr"ia

indicated that a ce:rtain level of non-enzyrmíe ascorbate oxidation was

occunning which was enhanced by KCN. This activity was sufficient to

exptain the levels of oxidation found in all o'"her: fnactions especiaÌly

the increase in fraction 2 on addition of KCN.

The distnibution of NADH-cytochnome c reductase activity was

uneven with the highest activity in fnaction 4. This activity was

antimycin A insensitive which, considering the sounce of fnaction 4

indicates it is due to micnosomal panticles. Of the fnactions fnom

the crude nitochondnial pellet, only fnaction t had a high activity
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which was five times gneater than the second peIlet. Again all

activity was antimycin A insensitive thus eithen the mitochondnial

outen membnane chain on micnosomal- fragments could be contnibuting

to the neduction. That mitochondrial pelJ-ets can be contaminated by

micnosomes has been obsenved pneviously (Novikoff , : 1956; hlainio,

1g70). No measunable rate of the specifically mitochondr.ial- enzJrme

succinate - cytochnome C reductase was obsenved, but as the presence

of mitochondnia in fnaction t has alneady been establ-ished, these

studies may be hinde::ed by the possible impenmeability of the outen

memb:rane to cytochnome c (Wojtczak and Sottocasa' 1-972). This would

also expJ-ain the lack of antimycin sensitive, NADH-cytochrome c neductase

activity; fu:rthe:: evidence for this contention will be pnesented l-aten

in this chapten. It is possible that the succinic dehydr"ogenase may

have been inactivated duning the fnactionation pnocedune (although

ATp was present in the assay medium) as the mitochond:ria may be sevenely

bnoken due to osmotic shocking. But this explanation is inconsistent

with the lack of antimycin A sensitive NADH-cytochnome c neductase and

the finst al-ternative lras considened mone likely. The rate of antimycin

insensitive NADH-cytochrome c reductase ofestanda::d crude mitochondnial

pe1let is usually from 100 to 200 nmoles cytochrome e reduced pen ng

pnotein pen minute. Thus the specific activity of fraction 1 is

incneased two to foun times, which suggests that the panticles which

contain this activity ane being sepanated fnom other panticles which

do not, the latter panticles could not thenefone be mitochondnia.
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Catalase activity when exp::essed as specific activity was

evenly distributed which suggests that the peroxisomes have broken

and nel-eased thein activity. This enzyme adheres to membnane sunfaces

(Panish and Rickenbachen, !971) and could thus be expected in al-l

membnane fnactions. It was hoped thene would be a concentration of

activity in fnaction 2 as these particles, being densen than mitochondria

were thought to be the penoxisomes seen in electnon micnognaphs of

the pnepa:ration (rig. 3-4 to 7).

The veny low penoxidase activity was nestnicted to fr-actions

l and 4. A blank nun with boiled mitochondria showed a sl-ow::ate of

oxygen release fnom the non-enzlrmic bneakdown of H,rOr. This was subtracted

fi:om all observed nates.

ConcLusion

The enzymic pnopenties of the thnee fnactions nesulting f::om

sucrose gnadient centnifugation of a crude mitochondnial- pellet show

that thene is contamination in such a peIlet fnom panticles of highen

and fowen density. The fonme:: ane suspected to be the densen plant

penoxisomes, which ane known to be fnagile and Liable to disnuption

in sucnose gnadients (Parish and Rickenbachen, 1971).

Fnagments of micnosomes appean to occun in the mitochondnial

fnaction as the activity of penoxidase and antimycin insensitive NADH-

cytochnorne c neductase ::esembles that of fi:action 4. Thus the expectation.

of a mitochondnial pellet produced by a napid technique, being contaminated
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with othen onganelJ-es and starch has been uphetd. Such contamination

may be responsible fon the high levels of Mg++ and Cal'f stinulated

ATP-ases which act to reduce respinatony contnol in al-l the wheat

pneparations p:roduced by this method.
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cH, 1rl8

A STUDY OE THE ACTTWN OF WHEAT MTTOCHONDRÏA

The pattenn of mal-ate, KGA, succinate and IIADH oxídation was

studied polanographically and the nates of nespi::ation, the nespinatory

contnol and ADP:0 natios detenmined and, whene possíb1e, companed with

the theoretical maxima (see Chapten I). The nesufts of these studies

are plresented and companed rvith neports of wheat mitochondrial

activities f::om othen authons.

MaLate oæídø-bion

Studies of the pnopenties of napidly isolated mitochondnia

(Snivastava and Sa:rkissian, t97O) showed that malate is neadily

oxidized by these mitochondnia, without added cofactons, to gíve

near theoneticaf ADP:O natios and contr-ol- ratios appnoaching 3.

Pomenoy (197+) obtained high control- natios of up to 6.4 fon malate

oxidation but had ADP:O natios of 2.1 to 2.2, The neponted state 3

nates of respination associated with mal-ate oxidation var"y f::om 53

¡rmoles 'mg protein-1 .rili1 (Snivastava and Sarkissian, 1970) to go

¡-1to 122 nmoles O, 'mg pnotein-r 'min'(Pomenoy,1974). Oligomyein

neduced the state 3 rate by B0 pencent (Pomenoy 
' 1974) to a state 4

nate which was neleased. by tg-4 M DNP, but oligomycin had no effect

when added in state 4. The effects of a wide nange of respinatory

chain and transponten inhibitons wene investigated by Pomenoy (1975)

and the expected sensitivity was demonstnated. Howeven a residual
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llate was obsenved in the presence of all the inhibitons which Pomeroy

suggested suppo::ted the idea that plant mitochondria have an antimycin

A insensitive altennative oxidase (Day and ftiskich,- 1974; Storey, tg71-;

lliskich and Bonnen, 1963).

Malate dehydnogenase is inhibited by p:roduct inhibition as

oxaloacetate levels incr.ease duning the ::eaction. Krebs and Bellamy

(fgOO) and Wiskich et al. (L964) have shown that inclusion of 20 mM

glutamate in the reaction medium may pnevent this gr:adual inhibition

because oxaloacetate can be nemoved via a t::ansamination :reaction

pnoducing KGA and aspantate. Thus glutamate was present in all assays

of malate activity.

ResuLts

Malate oxidation supponted good ADP:0 natios but the nespinator"y

contnol narely exceeded 4 and was mol:e commonly between 2 and 3. The

state 3 rates of oxygen uptake were genenally of the o::den of 100 nmoles

oz.mg pr:otein-1 'mirîlwhich agr?ees with Pomenoy (1974). An oxygen

electnode tnace with malate as substnate is il-l-ust:rated in Fig. 3-8

whene it can be seen that mitochond::ia exhibit good contnol. The

rate of oxidation may incnease with successive phosphorylation cycles

as in Fig. 3-9 whene it nose fnom 104 to 132 nmoles O, 'mg protein-1

-1 -1.miñlfor state 3 and 38 to 54 nmoles O, .mg pr:otein-' 'min-'for state 4.

The nelatively gneater incnease in state 4 compared to state 3 led to a

decnease in the respinatony contnol ratio. Oligornycin added. to state 4
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caused a significant inhibition (fig. 3-9) in this case 30 pe::cent,

bningíng the rate baek to the nate of the fir.st cycle state 4. This

action of oligomycin stnongly suggests that mitochondlriaL ATP-ase is

active in the p::epanation, hydnolysing ATP to ADP and necycling ADP.

The ATP-ase woul-d be negligible in the first cycle when .Ievels of

ATP ane low, but its activity would incnease as funthen addítions

of ADP wene convented to ATP.

KGA orLdntion

Snivastava and Sarkissian (1970) neponted that wheat mitochondria

fnom parental lines oxidised. KGA with nespinatony control ratios of 5

and an ADP:O natio appnoaching 4. They found the optimum concentnation

of substnate to be 10 nM with highen concentrations eausing inhibition.

They also found that the cofactors TPP and CoA did not impnove the

phosphonylative efficiency or nate of oxygen uptake. These autho:rs

did not include malonate in thein reaction medium noutinely and the

activity observed woul-d be expected to be a combination of succinate

and KGA oxidation. Only whene mal-onate was incfuded (as in one tnace

in Srivastava and Sarkissian, !970) was a tnue KGA nate obtained and

1-1
this (given at 25 Umoles O, .mg protein-' .min * ) was 50 pencent of

the othen rates with KGA. Malonate pnevents succinate, pnoduced f::om

KGA, contnibuting neducing equivalents to the electnon tnanspor"t ehain.

pomenoy (t974) neponts the highest respinatony contnol ratio for

KGA oxidation of 6.0 with ADP:o of 3.0. Again malonate was not Present
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duning assay which may account fon the lowen than expected ADP:0

natio and the high nates of 80 to 90 nmoles 0,., 'mg pno'Eein-1 'min-l.
et a1

Sage and Hobson (1973) and E11i{(TWÐ using the napid isol-ation

techniques neported ADP:0 ratios well below theonetical- at 2.3 to

3.0.

Mul-l-iken and Sankissian (1970) made the unusual cl-aim that

KGA oxidation was only rtpantiatly sensitiveil to the uncouplen DNP

pnesent at a final concentnation of 1.7 x I-O-SU. By this they mean

that DNP does not completely destnoy the phenomenon of nespinatory

control by ADP at this concentnation and this was used as an angument

for hybr:id nitochondnial supenionity (Chapten I ). Ikuma and Bonnen

(1967) also found that DNP only stimulated state 4 of KGA oxidation

in the pnesence of ATP. The action of uncouplens on KGA oxidation

is not the same as fon othe:: substrates because KGA oxidation is

limited stnongly by its substnate l-evel nequinement for ADP (Wiskích

et al-., 1964). The concentnat'ion of DNP used by Mulliken and Sankissian

(1970) was sub-optimal as a concentnation of 50 pM was shown to pr:oduce

the maximum stimulation of state 4 in sweet potato mitochond-nia.

(Wistictr and Bonnen, 1963). As othen wonkers commonly use 10-4 M DNPI

17 pM additions of DNP coul-d only pr"oduce a small- fnaction of the,

maximum stimulating conceûtnations fon complete uncoupling (Pomenoy,

tsTLù.

ResuLts ADP:O and respiz'atory controL ratios

The results of a typical oxygen electnode trace with KGA ane
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shown in Fig. 3-8 and the mean val-ues of 27 ADP:O and nespinatony

control natios are compared to those of othen wonkens in Tabl-e 3-3.

The data fnom each source ane similan with the exception of Sankissian

and Snivastava (1969, 1970) whene highen than theoretical- ADP:0

natios wene obsenved in hybrid mitochond:ria. The finst cycle ADP:0

ratíos of the mitochondria in this study were also above the expected

Ievel- of 4, but this was not taken to imply that the mitochondnia wene

abnonmally intact on efficient. Tabl-e 3-4 shoi^rs that this fir.st cycle

phenomenon occurued in mitochondnia isol-ated firom panents, hybnids

and mixtunes alike and the phosphonyl-ation efficiency netunned to

below the theoneticaL value fon the second and subsequent cycJ-es"

The nate of oxygen uptake in the finst cycle was sJ-owen than the nate

of laten cycles as has been pneviously obsenved by Chance and Will-iams

(1es6).

Use of cofa,ctovs

In contrast to the nepont of Snivastava and Sankissian (fgZO)

the inhibiton mal-onate and the cofactons TPP and CoA have been íncluded

in all nuns whe::e KGA oxidation has been studied. The cofactotis we::e

included as a nesult of studies of thein effect on the activity of

KGA oxidation. TabLe 3-5 companes the KGA oxidation of,thnee individual

sources of mitochondnia in the pl?esence and absence of the cofactors

whene malonate was incfuded in every rlun. From these results it can

be seen that ADP:O natios a:re highen and contnol natios ane slightly
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l-owen in the presence of CoA and TPP. The nates of oxygen uptake

(shown for" one expeniment only) ane highen in the presence of

cofactons indicating that the KGA dehydr:ogenase complex is mone

efficient unden these conditions.

ATP-ase in mítochøn"fu,íaL preparations

A typical oxygen electnode tnace of KGA oxidation by Halberd

wheat mitochondnia as shown in Fig. 3-8 has th:ree cycles of ADP

stimulated oxygen uptake. It can be seen that during the expeniment

the nates of both state 3 and state 4 inc::ease with successive cycl-es

and the state 3 to state 4 tnansition becomes l-ess sharp while the

amount of oxygen taken up incneases fon a constant amount of ADP added.

As with malate these::esults indicate ATP-ase activity in the p::epanation.

Fr.rnther support for this concl-usion was obtained by companing the

llesponses to oligomycin and uncouplens of mal-ate and KGA oxidation.

Table 3-6 pnesents nesults of such an experiment whene oligomycin and

CCCP wene added to both mal-ate and KGA driven oxygen uptake on the same

pnepanation of mitochondnia. The malate figures confinm that thene is

considenab^te oligomycin sensitive ATP-ase activity in state 4 as this

nate is inhibited by 43 pencent on addition of oligomycin. Othe:r non-

rnitochondrial ATP-ases may be recycling the ADP to the mitochondnial

ATP-ase ther:eby reducing cont::ol-. Once oligomycin is pnesent and

inhibiting phosphorylation, the state 4 nate is the maximal non-

phosphorylating nate and is dependent on the intactness of the inne::
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membrane and its ability to maintain a pnoton gnadient. The state

4 nates of KGA oxidation (ta¡te 3-6) ane lower than either the

state 4 nate or the oligomycin inhibited nate of malate, due to the

presence of substnate l-eveL phosphor:ylation. If, in the pnesence

of oligomycin, non-mitochondria-t ATP-ases wene contr.ibuting ADP to

nel-ieve substrate level phosphorylation with KGA, state 4 would

gnadually increase to become equivalent to that obtained in the

malate tnace. This tendency l^ras seen (tab:-e 3-6) in the incneasing

val-ues of state 4 rates with successive cycles of phosphor"ylation.

I,Iiskich et aI. (1964) have shown that the DNP stimulation of

a KGA supponted state 4 rate is completely sensitive to oligomycin.

Thus in Tabl-e 3-6 the::e can be no uncoupling resulting fnom stimulation

of the mitochondnial- ATP-ase. In both KGA expenj.ments addition of

1 UM CCCP stimul-ated. oxygen uptake which implies that altennative

ATP-asesane acting as a sounce of ADP for- the subst::ate level- site.

These ATP-ases cannot supply ADP at a nate sufficient to suppor"t ful-l

uncoupling as the subsequent addition of ADP pnoduced anothen stimul-ation

of oxygen uptake.

It is therefore concluded that wheat mitochondria prepar:ed by

the rapid isolation technique ane contaminated by oligomycin insensitive

ATP-ase which is acting to:reduce the value of control and ADP:0 natios

by necycì.ing ADP. This supply of ADP is initially srnal-l êue to the low

levels of ATP, but incr"eases with each additíon of ADP.
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Pre-incutbation of isoLated nrLtochondz"ia üith ADP

5¡tet,
naison¡(f973) hightighted one possibl-e sounce of enr:on which

may occur when mitochondnial pnepanations alle compared. Theyfound

that it may take several cycles of phosphonylation to develop a

consistent state 3 nate of oxidation. Since in wheat mitochond::ia,

both state 3'and state 4 nates of oxygen uptake wer:e obsenved to

::ise with successive additions of ADP' it was thought possible that

the phenomenon desenibed by Raison coul-d be nesponsible for the state

3 incneases. This would mean that mitochondnial- nates wene being

companed at less than fulI development. In onde:: to examine this

possibility, mitochondnia wene incubated in an unsealed oxygen electrode

in the presence of substnate while thnee state 3 to state 4 t:ransitions

were initiated by addition of 400 UM ADP made ove:: 15 minutes. The

vessel was then sealed and measurements of oxidation wene made after

funthen additions of ADP. The incubated mitochond:ria were compared to

a non-incubated control (tabte 3-7). The efficiency of phosphonylation

and control fon malate was not mankedly aftened by the pre-incubation

pnocedure but the nates 
,of 

oxygen uptake wene found to have been decneased

by 50 percent in the incubated trial. KGA oxidation became extremely

slow and r:ncontnolted as a nesult of incubatíon. This was contrary to

Raisonts findings of enhanced nates of oxygen uptake and thus it was

concluded that the phenomenon neponted by Raison vlas not observed hene

and the towening of oxidation nate by incubation was attnibuted to

mitochondnial ageing during the long peniod of incubation.



Loss of controL uith KGA

A serious hindnance to companative work with KGA as substrate

was the irnegulan occurrence of prepanations in which coupling was

completeJ-y absent, despite the fact they could be shown to oxidise

mal-ate in a contnoll-ed mannen. In such expeniments the fi:rst addition

of ADP could stimul-ate a slow but gnadually increasing nate of oxygen

uptake which was insensitive to oligomycin or uncouplers. Two.

expJ-anations can be offened fon the loss of control in a tnace in

this mannen. FinstJ-y, the ADP-stimul-ated nate may be inhibited so

that it is indistinguishable fnom the ADP-l-imited rate. Inhibition

of state 3 occur:s when the levef of mitochondrial- pr:otein falls bel-ow

qnJ LYots
a cnitical- Ievel (Raison4 1970) and as these pnepa:rations wene done on

a small scale this type of inhibition was possible. Secondlyrthe ADP-

limited nate may be stimulated by an ATP-ase until it masks the

tnansitíon from unlimited to limited rates of nespination. The

pnesence of contaminating ATP-ases has a.l-ready been established.
or.J Lgon5;

Raison^(1970) showed that for potato, tomato and beetroot
,\

mitochondria, t mg of mitochondnial protein must be added to the

neaction vessel if a maximaf state 3 nate is to be attained. In

this study pnotein concentr:ation was cornelated gnaphical-Iy with

ADP:O natios and the r:ates of oxygen uptake for mafate and KGA

oxidation and the nesults ane shown ín Fig. 3-10and 11. The data

in these fígunes have been accumulated fnom 12 expeniments with one

cultivan, where diffenent pnotein concentnations we:re used. The range
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of p:rotein concentnations was al-so obtained from a single

expeniment and these nesults ane shown in Fig. 3-I2 r^rith KGA

Ftg
as the substnate.

In the combined nesults (\3-10) thene r^ras no change in nate

with incneasing pnotein content in eithen state 3 on stat-e 4

respination for eithen substnate. The total- vol-ume in the :reaction

vessel- vanied in these experiments so rates we::e plotted against

the final- concentnation of pnotein. Howeven this was not seen when

ADP:0 vensus pnotein concent:ration was plotted (Fig. 3-11). The

ADP:O r'atio fon malate neached a steady maximum of 3 at the Iow pnotein

concentr:ation of 0.3 mg pen mI, which coul-d be said to be the cnitical

fevel. Howeven the ADP:0 fon KGA oxidation continued to nise as pnotein

incneased with no pJ-ateau even at the high concent:ration of 1.4 mg

nitochondnial p::otein pen ml which conresponds to 2,2 mg. pnotei-n added.

A similan exper-iment was done using beet:root mitochondr"ia

prepaned by the method of Wiskích "t uI. (1960). Fig. 3-13 shows

that neithen ADP:O non nespinatony control- ratio fon KGA are affected
6¡¡"1 Lgorts

by J-ow protein concentr:ations which agnees with Raison (1920) who

showed that beetnoot had the lowest cnitical level-. Fig. 3-14

shows that the state 3 and state 4 nates of oxygen uptake decneased

with incneasing pnotein on a per mg basis. The state 3 nate decneased

mone than state 4 causing only a veny sJ-ight d.ecnease in the nespi::atony

contr-ol ratio. The positive connel-ation of ADP:0 with pnotein

concentration is a featune of wheat mitochondnia as it was not
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obsenved in beetl:oot mitochondnra.

A positive conr:elation of ADP:0 with pr.otein concentnation

does not explain the lack of control in expeniments whene pr:otein

levels wer.e high. Howeven it may have a dinect bear.ing on the shont

cycle phenomenon which was found only rnrith KGA. If ADP was beíng

bound o:: used by a pnotein on complex in some way thene could be

a dinect nelationship between the amount of pnotein in the vessel

and the amount of ADP bound. Thus the obsenved ADP:O would nise

lineanly with the pnotein cgncentnation. Such a mechanism would

be a genenal- neaction and should be observed with all substnates.

Howeven malate ADP:O natios follow the model- p:roposed by Raisonafrdlyons

(1970) so a general- adsonption of ADP by pnotein in the pnepanation

was not the explanation fon the appanent loss of ADP in KGA oxídation.

Absence of contr.otl-ed KGA oxidation in mitochondria in which

contr.oll-ed rnalate oxidation had been demonstnated may be a result

of the fasten nate of malate oxidation both in state 3 and state 4

when companed to KGA oxidation. The dehydraogenase enzJrmes ane limited

by the l-ack of ADP in state 4 and thus ATP-ase wonking at a constant

pace can pnoduce equal inc::eases ín state 4 fon both substnates. The

loss of contnol is thenefore more obvious with the slowen state 3 nates

of KGA oxidation. , Since the initial state 3 nate fon KGA is dep:ressed,

as indicated by Chance and llilliams (1956) and by the obse::vation

of state 3 in these nesults, some pnepanations may never show the

state 3 to state 4 transition and an uncoupled tnace would be obtained'
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High ADP:O ratíos ín cYcLe L

It was necessary to detenmine whethe:: the shont finst cycle

and high ADP:O vret:e an antifact due to some use of ADP befone
onoL Srìtogtou*

phospho:rylation or a true ADP:0. Sarkissian¡(1970) cl-aimed that

ADP was being utitized totally for phosphor:ylation and thus ::easoned

that mitochondria incubated with ADP pnion to the addition of substnate

would have the same oxidation characteristics as those incubated with

substnate befone ADP addition. Fig. 3-16 shows such an exPeriment

hrith KGA oxidation. Trace A shows the nesults of pne-incubation wi'th

substnate and t::ace B the result aften pre-incubation with ADP' The

addition of ADP to trace A initiated the shont cycle with an ADP:O

natio of 4.2!, as observed previously, while addition of KGA to tnace

B gave a long contnol cycle with an ADP:O of 2.5rwe1l below the

theoretical maximum and equivalent to the second cycle of trace A'

The lengthening of the finst cycle (tnace B) initiated by KGA coul-d

be due to the convension of ADP to AMP and ATP by the action of adenylate

kinase during the incubation $/ithout substnate. Since wheat mito-

chondnia have ATP-ase activity the ATP pnoduced woutd be furthen

bnoken d.own to ADP and inonganic phosphate which could again be

transphosphonylated to AMP. At the time of ad.dition of substnate

a pnopontion of the adenine nuc.Ieotide would be in the monophosphate

fonm, nequiring the addition of two molecules of phosphate to pnoduce
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ATP. The phosphorylatíon efficiency would decr.ease by an amount

dependent on the pnopor:tion of AMP present. Howeven this does not

explain the shortening of the finst cycle when mitochondnia ane

incubated with KGA. The adsonption of ADP by pno'cein has been

nejected as mentioned pr:eviously because of the nestriction of

this phenomenon to one substnate. An al-tennative explanation is

that the ADP is being utílized by pant of the KGA conplex on in a

neaction specifically involving KGA. This shont cycle appears to

be an artifact of these panticulan mitochondr.ia as it was not obsenved

in beetroot and has not been neponted elsewhene. At this stage no

experimentally venified explanation can be offened fon this phenomenon.

SucaLnate osLdation

Succinate dehyd:rogenase is one of the enz5rmes neputed to show

heterotic activity in wheat (Sankissian, !972) although no-E in bar.Iey

on maize (McDaniel, t97t; MeDaniel- and Sarkissian, 1968). Hybnid

mitóchondnia oxidising this substnate vrere l.eponted to have above

normaÌ activities with ADP:O ratios of 3.4 (Sarkissian, 7972). The

pnopenties of succinate oxidation were studied to detenmine the

suitability of this substnate fon hetenosis studies.

ResuLts

An oxygen electrode tnace (fig. 3-16) shows a companison of

malate and succinate oxidation by one mitochondnial pnepa::ation. The

ma1ate tnace shows that the mitochondnia exhibited tight contnol with
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nespinatory contnol natios of oven 3.0 for the fir"st two cyc]-es

of phosphonylation. The contnol natios wene halved with succinate,

with val-ues of t,2B and. 1.47 being neconded fon the two cycles

observed. Some l-owening of contnol could be expected as succinate

contnibutes el-ectr.ons bel-ow phosphoryl-ation site 1 (Chapten I).

The nespinatony nates ane lowen fo:: succínate than malate in the

finst cycle. This was anticipated as succinate dehydrogenase requires

activation by ATP and has been obsenved pneviously to give a sfower-

finst cycle (Wistien and Bonnen, 1963). The second state 3 rate

attained a val-ue equivalent to the malate nates which agnees with

pnevious obsenvations (Ikuma and Bonner, 7967; lliskich et al., 1964).

The addition of oligomycin to state 4 inhibited oxidation of both

substnates but had a much gneaten effect with succinate (57 percent)

than with mal-ate (S.SO percent). The ADP:O ratios ane in the expected

range fon succinate although the second cycle was panticulanJ-y sensitive

to the action of ATP-ase and decneased considenably. Thus while three

cycles of contnol-.1-ed oxidation were demonstrated fon malate, in the

pllesence of ATP-ase activity, only two wene obsenved fon succinate

and the second of these was poonly defined. It was decided that the

contnol du:ring succinate oxidatÍon was too easily masked to use this

substnate as pant of the noutine testing fon heterosis.

Pyruuate or|dation

P5æuvate is oxidized by plant mitochond:¡ia only if small-

amounts of a spanker- t::icanboxylic acid is also pnesent
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to fonn OAA. The pyruvate is decanboxyl-ated to acetyJ- CoA which

enters the TCA cycle by condensation with 0AA to fonm citric aeid

(Watke:r and Beevers, 1956).

Washed mitochondnia nonmally contain low level-s of the

soLuble TCA intenmediates and without triggen amounts of ma.l-ate

veny little pyr.uvate oxidation is observed. The theonetical-

maximum ADP:O ratio fon py::uvate oxidation would. be thnee if the

TCA cycle ope:rated fullY.

Wheat mitochondnia were shown to oxidíse 30 mM pynuvate

with rnal-ate, as shown in Table 3-8 where the oxidation is compared

to that of malate plus glutamate. Al1 panametens ane lowen than

fon malate oxidation and the two concentr:ations of ma]ate spar:ken,

(6 and 3 mM) gave the same response. Malate in these concentnations

is below the requil?ement fon malate dehydrogenase (l{ittapd' 196t).

Sarkissian and Snivastava (1970) could not find a hetenotic

response fon oxidative phospho::ytation fon pynuvate non did it show

oxidative heterosis in wheat mitochondria. McDaniel- t Sarkissianr 0g0g)

atso failed to find heterosis with pynuvate in maize on banley (l'fcDaniel,
ts77).

The only neponted incidence of heterotic util-ization of pyruva-Ee

is of hetenotic mice nefenred to by Sankissian (1972). It was

thenefore decided not to use pynuvate in the testing pnognam fo::

hetenosis even though it woul-d suppont coupled oxidation.

NADH oæidation

NADH has been clairned to suppont mitochondnial high efficiency
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and hetenosis (Sankissian, 1972), Contnol-led NADH oxidation with

control ::atios nanging fnorn 3 (Pomeroy. t97+) to 12.5 (Sankissian

and Sr.ivastava,1968) and ADP:O natios from 1.3 to 2.2+ (Sankissian,

1972) have been reponted. The neponted rates of oxidation va::y

considenably, and ane, in genenalr highe:: than those nepo::ted for'

othen substrates. rntitnthg6T ) found state 3 nates of 60 nmoles
/\

02 .rg pnotein-1 .min-l fon mung bean mitochondnia while Pomenoy

(1974) neponted nates of 100 nmoles O, .mg pnotein-1 .min-1 for" NADH

oxidation. Rates of 53 unoles o, .mg N-1 .rir-1 (S::ivastava and Sankissian,

tg77) are veny much higher as they ane equivalent to 318 nmoles 02 .min-1

.mg pr-otein-1. The addition of O.O5 mM cytochnome c as a cofactor for

NADH oxidation may be the cause of this dicnepaneY: ês its pnesence

caused a 30 and 43 pencent enhancement of state 3 ancl state 4 respectively

(Snivastava and Sarkissian, 1970). This can be attnibuted to the

panticipation of non-phosphonylating outen membnane chain oxidation

of NADH in the presence of cytochnome c (lay and Wiskich, !97+ ) and thus

would be expected to alter the ADP:O natio. In the pnesent study NADH

oxidation was obsenved to assess its suitabiJ-ity fon use in heterosis

studies. Rates of NADH oxidation by intact rnitochondria we::e also

nequined fon comparison with NADH-cytochrome c neductase.

ResuLts

l{heat mitochondnia would suppont contnolled oxidation of NADH

but as shown in Fig. 3.!7, the contnol natios (1.gS and 1.94) and
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ADP:O natios Q.Zø and 1.2) wene low. The nate of oxygen uptake

of BO to 90 nmoles O, .mg pnotein-l .*in-1 agneed with those of

Pomenoy (1974). Fig. 3-1,7 also shows that NADH oxidation was

totally inhibited by antimycin A but that this inhibition could

be overcome pantially by addition of cytochlrome c. The cytochnome

c nate was 22 percent of the initial state 3 nate, indicating that

eithen cytochnome c can only penet:rate the outen membr:ane slowly on

that 20 pencent of the outen membnanes ane bnoken sufficíently to

al-l-ow penetnation. That the outer: membnane is impenmeable to cytochrome

c is discussed in the following sections.

NADH pnoved to be an unreliable substnate fon noutine study

of these wheat pnepar:ations as many pnepanations showed no contnol

at all-. The low contnoL natio made it susceptibl-e to ATP-ase activity,

as descnibed fon succinate and for this neason it was not included

in the prognamme fon study of hetenosis. At no time was a

phosphorylation efficiency of gneater than 2 detected fon NADH

oxidation by these wheat mitochondnia.

Cytochrome e neductase

The neduction of exogenous cytochnome c by nespinatony inten-

mediates via the nespiratony chain has been discussed in Chapten I.

Cytochnome c can be neduced by three enzJrme systems, malate-cytochnome

c reductase, suecinate-cytochnome c reductase and NADH-cytoch:rome c

neductase. The first two ane specific to mitochond::ia as they involve

the two electnon tnanspont complexes of the mitochondnial- innen membrane.
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They are sensitive to el-ectron tnanspont inhibitors which act
+4.,

before cytochrome c, in panticular antimycin A (LandVn 1958). The

thind reductase is not specific to mitochondnia as NADH-cytochnome

c has been obsenved in pnepanations of mitochondrial outen membnanes

(Day and lliskich, !97+ ) and microsomal- panticles (Rungie and

Wiskich , !972). Thi.s neduction is achieved by means of an e.l-ectron

transferning cytochnome chain, the pnoperties of which (Chapter I)

ane simil-an in both micr.osomes and outen membr:anes. The system is

Ínsensitive to antimycin A and can be distinguished fnom the innen

membrane neduction on this basis.

The presence in plant mitochondnia of an exter:nal_ NADH dehy-

dnogenase has been discussed in Chapten I whene it was seen that plant

mitochondnia can oxidise extennally added NADH in an antinycj-n sensitive

mannen giving an ADP:O ratio of two.

Exogenous cytochnome c can be neduced dinectly by the outen

nitochondnial membrane on the micnosome chain in an antimycin insensitive

mannen, on ít can be reduced by the inne:: membnane with neducing

equivalents being passed by endogenous cytochnome c which is situated

on the outer side of the innen membnane (Racke:: , tg7ll l;zagorof¡*inrr>.

Cytochnorne c must be abl-e to penetnate into the ínnen-memb::ane space

if antimycin sensitíve neduction is to occuu¡ It is necessary to

pnevent the neoxidation of cytochllome c by the terminal oxidase if

nates of neduction ane to be meaningful, thus it is necessary to include

a tenminal oxidase inhibiton (".g. KCN) in the expenimental system.
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Sankissian and Snivastava (1971) published nesults for NADH-cytochrome

c neductase which have been obtained by following the nate of change

of NADH concentnation with no tenminal oxidase inhibiton. They

observed the oxidation of NADH as a single Pnocess disregai:díng

the two possible pathways, and have calculated kinetic data as wel-l

as concLusions nelating to heterosis and complementation from these

nesults.

It is impontant, if mitochondria of diffe::ent genotyPes are

being companed on the bases of NADH-cytochrome c reductase activity,

to know what pr"opontion, if any, of the activity is being contnibuted

by contaminating endoplasmic neticulum.

ResuLts

SpectraL Assay of NAD4-eytochrome e reductase

Prepanations of wheat mitochondria neduced added cytochrome c

with NADH as substnate at a nate of 70 to 270 nmoles cytochnom" "'
neduced 'mg pnotein-1 .*irr-1 and afl- activity was antimycin A

insensitive while mitochondnia were untneated. This activity

coul-d nesult fnom eithen the oute:r memb::ane chaín on micnosomal

contamination. The lack of antimycin A sensitivity could be due

to poon penetration of the cytochnome c into the intenmembrane sPace.

The latter explanation is suppo::ted by the fo1J-owing obsenvations"

(1) Pr:rified mitochondnia fnom a sucnose density gnadient (Chap-cer

IIIA) showed a thneefold incnease in specific activity of NADH-cytochnome
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c reductase activity. They exhibited the same antimycin A insens-

itivity r"ith NADH as substrate as unfnactionated mitochondnia (table

3-e).

(2) Mal-ate and succinate-eytoch:rome c neductase activity could not

be detected in untreated mitochondnia, on in mitochondnial fractions

obtained fnom the sucnose density gnadient, even in the pnesence of

ATP which was added to activate the succinate dehyd:rogenase.

(3) Osmotically shocked mitochondnia (cf. Chapten IIA) exhibited

a measunabl-e rate fon both mal-ate and succinate-cytochnome c r"eduction

which was totally antirnycin A sensitive (ta¡te 3-10). The rate of

NADH-cytochnome c neduction in swoflen mitochondnia incneased with

the increment being sensitive to antimycin A (Table 3-11). A veny

slow nate of cytochrome c reduction was observed in the absence of

exogenous substrate, which indicated these mitochondnia have some

endogenous substrates aften rapid prepa:ration.

Discussion

The technique of fol]-owing the reduction of cytochrome c via

NADH-cytochrome c neductase is an unsuitabl-e method fon assessing

mitochondnial quality as the most intact mitochondnÍa should have

the lowest nates. The :reaetion nate obser"ved depends on the intactness

of the outer membnanes with the most broken Prepanations having the

highest nate. Thus Sarkissian and Snivastavats (1971) cl-aim of hybrid

mitochondnial supenionity on the basis of fasten nates is enroneous.
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Had antimycin A been included in the assay, reduction would

have been nestnicted to the outen membrane chain which would have

pnevented this pnoblem. It woul-d also have simplified intenpnetation

of kinetic data which as it is presented is the amalgamation of

activity of two el-ectnon tnansponting systems r one of which is not

openating at full- efficiency.

A second cr"iticism of Sankissian and Snivastavats (1971)

experiment was that they fol-lowed the neaction by obsenving NADH

oxidatíon at 340 nm. This wavelength is not a cross oven point for'

cytochnome c and thus the change in absonbance obseorr.afiå combination

of-the absonbance shifts pnoduced by cytochnome c reduction and NADH

oxidation which ane in the same dinection. The ::elative contni.butions

of the two compounds to the AA was determined expenimentan-y as shown

below by the neduction of cytochrome c asconbate at both wavelengths.

Cytochrome c

Oxidized

Reduced

AA

340 nm 550 nm

0.534 0.238

0.5 0.74

0. 034 0.5

EmM cytochnome c

= 19.8

EmM NADH

= 6.22

To achieve a dnop of 0.5 at 550 nm is equivalent to reducing 0.0252

mM cytochrome c. Since NADH neduces two molecules of cytochrome c

pen moleculer0.0t26 mM NADH woul-d be nequined to pnoduce this effect.

The change at 340 nm pnoduced by the oxidation of 0,01-26 mM NADH

would be 0.0785 but 0.03 would be added to this as a nesult of the
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change in cytochrome c. Thus the reading would be in enron by

309o, As no account has been made for: this influence the results

of Sarkissian and Sr.ivastava (197 1) must be neganded with suspieion"

Cytochnome orLdase actiuitY

Cytochrome oxidase, the terrninal memben of the mitochondnial

el-ect::on t::ansfen chain, is a complex enzlrme containing two haem

gnoups, two copper atoms and a numben of diffenent polypeptide

components (Komai and Capaldi, 1973; Tzagoloff 9! al-., 1973). The

exact numben of subunits is unce::tain and neponts nange f::om two to
Qns)

seven (Lember^g, 1969; Rubin and TzagoLoff¡¡ Manson and Poytom, 1973).

The active site of oxygen reduction is associated with cytochrome

ag and is located on the inne:r sunface of the innen membnane (Ra"cker,

t97O; Maclennan, 1970). Membrane bound cytochrome c is on the outer

side of the innen membrane (Racken, t97O),

Observation of the reduction of oxygen by the tenminal oxidase

can be made using ascorbate as a substnate (Jacobs, 1960). Milla¡d

(1967) neponted controlled oxidation of ascorbate/TMPD by beetnoot

mitochondria, giving an ADP:O ratio of one, which is the theonetically

expected val-ue. TMPD is a highly lipid sol-uble compound which, when

pnesent in catalytic amounts, neplaces cytochrome c as the substnate

after being reduced by ascorbate (Jacobs, 1960). This prevents pnoblems

of substnate peneir:ation as TMPD neduces the cytochrome a¡ d3 complex

dinectly al-lowing the maximum ::ate of reduction by cytochrome oxidase'

The oxidation of asconbate pnoduces a change sepanation across the
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menbnane and is thus capable of energy conservatíon and the ::ate

of asc'onbate oxidation is stimulated by ADP. llhen exogenous neduced

cytochrome'c is the substnate it acts by reducing the membnane

bound cytochnome c which passes efectr:ons to the active site of

cytochr:ome oxidase. Thus the el-ectnon must pass thr.ough the membnane,

vÍa the cytochnome ø component (Racken, 1970). This neduction of

cytoch:rome oxidase would be expected to have diffenent kinetic

pnopenties f:rom the dinect supply of electrons by TMPD.

Since the substnate fon cytochrome oxidase is an electr:on,

not a molecule the affinity of the enz5rme fon its substnate depends

on the environment of the enzyme. The capacity of the chelated inon

atom to pass electnons to oxygen is fan in excess of the demand of

intact mitochondria and this activity is contnolled by the lipo-pnotein

sub-units which bind the complex to the membrane. Removal- of the

enzlrme fnom its membnane bound condition stnips the pnotectíve cover-

ing, and exposes new neduction sites. Thus one would expect an incnease

of specific activity to be associated with sonic, enzSrmatic o:: detengent

disnuption of the mitochondnial- membnanes and this has been shown for"

wheat mitochondnia. There appears to be littte value in extr.apolating

the kinetics of such dis:rupted systems to the intact mitochondnial

system.

ResuLts

Spectnophotometnic studies of the oxidation of cytochlrome c

were combined with polanognaphic obsenvations of oxygen uptake to

examj.ne the pnopenties of the cytochnome oxidase system and assess
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its suitability as a panamete:: fon between pnepanation companisons.

Sevenal obsenvations wer?e made which indicate a penetration banrier

to cytochnome c at the outen membnane. These ane as fo.l-lows:-

(1) Asconbate was u;rab.l-e to stimul-ate oxygen uptake in the pnesence

of antÍmycin A and ADP (fa¡fe 3-t2) unless an electnon canrieu was

present. A companison of the efficiencyo¡tytoehr.ome c and. TMPD in

transponting electrons to the active site is obtained by comparing

the nates of asconbate stimulated oxygen uptake in the pnesence of

these canriers (tab1e 3-I2). The cytochnome c supponted ::ate was 5

pencent of the TMPD supponted nate, but the formen *u" go.d,ruity

incneased to be 400 pencent of this initial nate on successive

additions of the detengent deoxycholate.

(2) The nates of oxidation by intact mitochondnia (tabte 3-13)

nanged fnom 20 to 70 nmol-es eytochrome c .mg pnotein-1 .*irr-1 which

is ten times lowen than the nesults of Sankissian and Srivastava (1970)

who nepor.t values of 0.2 to 0.6 pmoles .mg pr:otein-1 .*irr-1 . Osmotic

shocking incneased the nate from 20 to 200 nmol-es cytochrome c .mg

. -t -1 ,.-1-pnotein * .min-', a tenfol-d incnease (Table 3-13). This incnease is

of the same magnitude as found with cauliflower nitochondnia fon

digitonin disnuption (1. Day Personal communication).

(g) It is possible to compane the nates of cytochrome c oxidatiorr

and asconbate/TMPD powe:red oxygen neduction when both nates ane

exp::essed in equivalent units. Such a companison of substnates shows

that, in the plresence of ADP, cytochnome c is oxidised at a lower
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nate than asconbate/TMPD. Theonetieally one would expect the

forrnen r:ate (expnessed as nmol-es cytochrome c .mg pnotein-1 .mirr-1 )

to be four times fasten than the latten (expnessed as nmoles O" .mg

. -7 -1.proter-n .mln ') as four electrons are requrned. to reduce one

molecufe of oxygen whil-e cytochnome c oxidation is a single electnon

process. Thus equivalence shown ín Table 3-14 is gained by neducing

the oxygen uptake fÍgunes by one quante::.

(4) Asconbate/TMPD oxidation increased 50 to 70 pencent on addition

of ADP, however cytochnome c oxidation was insensitive to ADP (Tabl-e

3-15) and must be limited by some control other than phospho::ylation.

(5) Oxidation of cytochnome c in both intact and swol-l-en panticles

ceased weft befone the suppì-y of substrate was depleted. Addition of

FeCN initíated a funther dnop in absorbance, indicating non-enz¡rmic

oxidation of the nernaining substnate.

ALternatiue eæpLanations

The early cessatíon of oxidation may have nesulted fnom

panticles settling as the cuvette contents nemain unstinred fo::

the duration of the expeniment (180 secs.). A funthen addition of

mitochondnial protein (0.149 mg) with stirning was made to the hybnid

tnial in A1 which had neached equilibnium (170 secs.). Doubling the

protein content would be expected to increase the nate in itsel-f but

if settling of panticles was the main facto:r causing eanly equilibr:ium

one would expect this stinning to inc:rease the nate to alrnost its

initial value. A smal-l stímutation occurned but the value offi.ona
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rate constant (0,0276) was still- i'eny much lowen than the initial-

rate constant, (0.069) and the nate 14.35 nmol-es cytochnome c.mg protein-l

.min-1 ?ras one quanter of the initial nate 71' nmol-es cytochnome c

.ng protein-1 'nin-1.

It was concfuded that nemoval of mitochondnia fnom the main

vol-ume of the neaction mixtune by settling lÍas not nesponsible for

the eanly cessation of oxidation of cytochnome c.

Effect of endogenous substz'ates on cytochnome c oæidøse actiuity

Rapidly isolated wheat mitochondria have been shown pneviously

(Cfr. IIIA) to contain phosphate and endogenous substrates. Oxidation

of these substnates coufd lead to the pnoduction of r:educed cytochnome

e i.e. the nevelrse neaction to that being followed. Such an effect

woul-d be negligibl-e in the eanly stages of the reaction but as the

r:ate of oxidation decneased the endogenous neduction of oxidized

cytochnome c would become incneasingly noticeable The rate of

oxidation would be seen to decnease sha::ply and in fact al-l- the

semiJ-og plots of IoBrO A against time changed slope aften an initial-

linean peniod. Inclusion of antimycin A in the neaction mixtune

would prevent intenference f::om endogenous substrates, but as antimycin

A was not present only the initial po::tion of the culrve was used for'

the calculation of nate constants.

Discussion

The very Iow cytochnome c oxidase nates in intact mitochondnia,
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especially compa.nd to asconbate/TMPD oxidation nates, thein J-ack

of stimulation by ADP and their ten-fold incnease foltowing osmotic

disnuption, suggest that cytochnome c cannot easiJ-y pass through the

outen membnarte. This agnees with the concl-usions fr.om cytochnome c

reductase studies alneady discussed (Ch. III B). Mitochondr.ia

isolated by the r"apid technique may be betten pnesenved as a high

pnopontion of intact outen membnanes could be expected. Thus the

rate obser:ved is a function of the intactness of the outer membrane

and does not::epresent the pnopei:tJ-es of the oxidase compJ-ex itself.

A positive heter"otic nate woul-d indicate a mone bnoken outen

membnane, an irnplication inconsistent r^rith claims of hybrid supe:rionity

ín oxidative phosphonylation (Sankissian and Snivastava, 1969.. I97O).

The expe::imental- evidence that Sa::kissian and McDanieL (1967) advance

to substantiate hetenosis and complementation with the iL vivo enzlrme

wene based on mitochondnia which had been subjected to sepanation by

sucnose density gr:adient centnifugation on a linean sucllose-EDTA gnadient

spun fon 251000 npm fon 90 mins. Their tests were penformed on fneshly

pnepaned and fneeze-stoned samples and both the centrifugation and

the freezing could be expected to cause a deterio:ration in membnane

stnuctune, incr:easing the nate of cytochrome c oxidase activity.

The ímpontance of osmotic conditions on the obsenved oxidase

activity is stnongly supponted by Sen (1975) who showed that although

the optimum molarity of the K-Pi buffer in the assay medium fon plant

cytochnome c oxidase hras 75 mM the activity depended on stonage of
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nitochondria in 10 on 20 mM media. He concluded the hypotonic

sol-ution enhanced swelling and subsequent subst::ate penet::ation.

Sen (1975) also emphasized the sensitivity of this assay to

the stnength of the assay solution. lfheat mitochondnia show an

increase in the rate of oxidation of cytochrome c oxidation which

app:roaches foun fol-d as buffe:r stnength nises fnom 20 to 75 mM.

Sankissian and Srivastava (tglt) used 100 mM buffen which Sen (1975)

shows to give nea:r optimal nates of neaction. Sankissian and McDaniel

(1967) and Srivastava and Sankissian (!97]-) use below optimal

concentrations, 38 mM and 0.1 mM nespectively. The l-atter used

0.1 mM buffen to assay both intact mitochondnia and punified cytochnome

e oxidase. The activity obsenved in such extneme hypotonicity could

be the nesul-t of swel.l-ing and easy penetration of cytochnome c nathen

than an estimation of an in vivo activity. The pnesent experiments were

conducted unden osmotic conditions nesembling those of Sankissian and

Snivastava (tslt) and Snivastava and Sankissian (ts7Z). Phosphate

concentnation was tow (10 mM) but 25 mM sucrose r^¡as pnesent to acr' as

the osmotic agent. This concentnation of sucrlose has an osmosity of
etal'

0.14 M (llolf¡, L97t- 7972) cl-ose to that of 100 mM K-Pi buffen pH 7,2

which is 0. 132 M. Reducing the buffen st::ength to 75 mM as r"ecommended

by Sen (1975) halves the osmosity (0.079 M). Thus the Present

expeniments wene conducted. nea:r the peak of activity and within the

pH range necommended by Sen (1925).

Nicholl-s (1974) has necently dnawn attention to the difficulties
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associated with observation of cytochrome oxidase in intact mito-

chondnia. He points to the futility of calculating kinetic data

when the system is unden sevene constnaints fnom sounces othe:: than

enzyme and substr"ate concentnation. Some of these pnoblems may be

nesofved by study of punified samples of the complex" Reponts of

purification of animal- and yeast cytoch::ome oxidase arle numerous

(Straub, 1941; Gr.iffith and inlhanton, 1961; Minneart, 1961; Yonetaní,

1961). Plant cytochrome oxidase has been extr:actecL (Uitter .g! af .,

1958; Snivastava and Sankissian, 1971-) witn claims of twentyfold

punification as detenmined by the twentyfold incnease in specífic

activity. A betten estimation of the extent of punifieation is the

haem to pnotein natio used by Komai and Capaldi (1973) who nepont

14.6 nmoles haem per mg protein. Since the specific activity of

wheat mitochondnial cytochrome oxidase incneases at least tenfold

on osmotic swelling it is difficult to say how much of the incnease

nepo::ted by Snivastava and Sar^kissian (tglt) is due to concentnation

of the enzyme rathen than substrate availability nesulting fnom stnuctural

disnuption. The hetenotic activity reponted in intact mitochondnia was

retained by the concentrated enz¡rme complex and al-so after ext::action of

phospholipids from mitochondnia (Srivastava and Sankissian, 1972).

As cytochnome oxidase activity exceeds othen cytochnomes and

the stoichÍometnic requirements fon the enzSrme (Lehningen, 1970) it

must be wonking below its maximum efficiency in situ. The actual rate

should be detenmined by the spatial organization in the membrane so
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the activity of an isoJ-ated enzyme may bear no nelation to the action

of the complex in intact mitochondnia. Companisons of hybnid and

parental nates fon isolated enz5rme cannot be extnapol-ated in the

in vivo situati.on.



Tab1e 3-1

Oxidative Activity of the Mitochondnia Obsenved by Electron Micnoscopv
'
I

I

I

I

i

l

Sou::ce of
Mitochond:nia R. C. R. ADP:O

1 .64

1. 84

1. Bg

t.4

2.73

2.32

2.25

L.27

Malate oxidation was obsenved by adding 0.4 mI mitoehondnia to 1 m1

standand sucriose medium followed by 13.6 mM mafate' 34 mM glutamate.

Phosphor.ylation was initiated by additions of 256 pM ADP. The following

amounts of pnotein welle added in each assayl Henon = 1.35 mg; Gamut

= 1.35 mg; Hybr"id = 1.55 rng; mixture = 0.93 m8.



Tabl-e 3-2

A Cytochnome oxidase assaL Aliquots (O.f mf) of enz5rme

suspension from fnactions 1 to 4, containing 0.455' 0.285t
0.265 and 0.685 mg pnotein respectively were added to 2 ml
standand sucr:ose medium and sealed. The neaction was initiated
by the addition of 4.7 mM ascorbate with 1.2 mM TMPD. 191 UM

additions of ADP and. 150 pM KCN wene made subsequently to give
a total volume o1 2.L25 nI. The blank sample contained 0.1 mI
boiled enzJrme but was othenwise the same.

B NADH-cyto ehnome c neductase activítv To 3 ml-s standand
sucrose medium was added 25.3 uM oxidized cytochrome cr10 mM

KCN and 0.2 rnl enzyme suspension containing 0.37' 0.12, 0.104
and 0.57 mg pnotein fnom sampl-es 1 to 4 nespectivelyo The
neaction was initiated by 14. BB mM additions of NADII to a
final- volume of 3.31 ml.

C. Catalase assay A total vol-ume of 3.065 mI was comPosed of
ã ml standa::d sucrose medium, 3.26 mM H2O2 and 5 yl enzyme
sample containing from flaction 1 to 4^nespectively:
o.3i2 x 10-3, o.sts x1o-3, 0.565 x 10-3 and 0,215 x t0-3 mg

p::otein. Additions were made in the above orden, the standa:rd
sucrose medium had been made anaerobic with N2. Vafues ar:e
connected fon non enzSrmic 02 ::elease due to breakdown of HZOZ.

D Pe:roxidase assay The en z5rme was assayed in a total- vol-ume

of 3.1 mI made up as descnibed in Chapten II(A). The final-
concentnation of neagents was 1.75 mM ascorbate' 65 mM H202

and added to the 1 ml of 29o benzídine in sodium citnate pH 5.3.
0.1 ml aliquots of enz5rmes containing 0.455' 0.285, 0.265 and
0.685 nrg pnotein biere added as timing I^Ias commenced.



Table 3-2

Location of enzyme activity in fnactions fnom sucl:ose gnadient

centnifugation of a pr.:re mitochond:ríal peJ.let.

Fnaction No. t 2 3 4 Blank

A cytochnome
oxidase
(nmoles 02 . mg
pnotein-1 .min-l)

B NADH-cytochnome c
r"eductase
(nmoles cvtochnome c
'mg pnotein-1 'min-l)

C Catalase
¡l moles 02 'mg
pnotein-1 .min-1)

-ADP

+ADP

+KCN

257 .8

280.3

19. 6

30 .4

4+,7

71-.6

19.0 55.8

28.55 14. 88

390 79. 8 1-O5,2 7t0

7. 58 7 .96 6. 96 9.21

+

26. 8

44.7

62. 5

D Penoxidase +



Table 3-3

KGA Oxidation A Companison of Data

Sankissian and Snivastava (1969) (raUfe f) RcR

Means of an unstated numbe:: of
determinations fon the genotypes 28,

31 MS hybnid and mixture nespectively

Zobl et aI. (!972)

Means of 5 detenminations given

for 3 genotypes

Sage and Hobson (1973)

Means of 4 deterrninations, oven the
range shown wene given fon diffenent
genot5pes.

Ellis et a1. (1973)

Means of 3 detenminations were'given

fon differ.ent genotypes over the nange

shown

Pomenoy (1974)

3.7

4.6

5.5

5.3

3.4 r 0.17

2.8 ! 0.07

2.9 ! O.O7

6.5 r 1.2

4.8 ! t.2

.08
,t2
.16

ADP:0

3.2 ! 0,17

3.8 I 0.05

5.8 1 0.2

5.4 t 0.95

3. B t 0.15

3.3 t 0.16

3.1 I 0.77

2,07

+ 3.91

2.07
-> 2.41

Means wene obtained by combining

the values for all cycles in 5 on

5 expeniments

Pnesent Data

Mean of different genotypes,
all cycles combined, ,t cycle

1 onIY n :t:t sYsle 2 onlY.

(Aee)

2 days

3 days

3.0 1 0.1

2.9 I 0.3

3 .9 t 0.24
5.191 0.47
3.29! 0.24

(n)

2l
2\ 2l

"â* 20

2,3! 0

2.2 ! 0

2.3!0



Table 3-4

Oxidative phosphonyl-ation by wheat mitochondnia using KGA.

OXIDATION 0F oKETO GLUTARATE

RCR ADP:O

eycle (1)

(2)

(3)

cycle (1)

(2)

(3)

cycte (1)

(2')

(3)

cycle (1)

(2)

(3)

2.57

2.+6

2.1

2.0

t.7
t.7 5

2,0

1. 56

1. 85

2.21

2.2

2.25

6.4

3. 81

1.94

6.4

2,98

t.7B

7. 65

3. 83

3. 06

5.8

3.5

2.18

Nabawa

Panent 1

Chile

Panent 2

Hybnid

(Nabawa t Ctril-e)

I z 1 mixtu::e

To 2 nI of standand manitol medium with 7.8 mM KGA and 7.8 mM malonate,

was added 0.4 ml mitochondrial suspension which contained the following

quantity of rnitochondnial protein:- Nabawa 1.72 ng' Chile IB 1.B tg'
hybnid 2.2Bng and a 1:1 mixtune 2.36 mg. The total volume was 2.57 m1s

anð. !72.5 UM additions of AÐP initia-Eed successive phosphonylation

cycles.



Table 3-5

The effect of the cofactos CoA and TPP on the oxidation of KGA by
a

wheat mitochondnia.

- cofactons f cofacto::s

RCR

(n=3)

ADP: O

(n=3)

State 3

r:ate

(n=1 )

State 4

rate
(n=1)

cycle (1)

cycle (2)

cycle (3)

cycle (1)

cycle (2)

cycte (3)

cycle (1)

cycle (2)

cycle (1)

cycle (2)

.1

(nmoles 02 .mg pnotein-'
_1.min -)

2.63

3.27

3.66

2.53

2.05

2.07

2B

26

2.2+

2.9s

3.29

3.11

2.89

2.49

62.8

62

48

45

31

34

To 1 ml standand sucuose medium was added 18.65 nM KGA and !2.4 mM

mal-onate and 0.4 ml mitochondrial suspension to give a final vo1ume

of 1.52 ml. Additions of i.24 uM TPP and 186.5 uglml CoA wene added

to the + cofactor tnials to give a final vol-ume of 1.56 mI. ADP:O

and respinatory contnol natios are means of three experiments in which

the pnotein additions t{ene fnom 2.0 + 3.0 mg/ml. The rates ane from

one experiment whe::e 2.06 rng protein addition was made.



Tabl-e 3-6

Demonstnation of mitochondnial and non-mitochondnial ATP-4se activity

in Gabo wheat mitochondnia.

Substrate RCR ADP:O s2 sz S+ Oligomycin CCCP ADP

1 Malate

2 KGA

3 KGA

t.4t
2.16

1. 68

2.0

t.Bt
1.79

1.34

3. 66

2.59

5.14

2. 59

2.67

tt+
64

79

38

49

7t

45

30

29

0

81

30

47

19

27

36

46

0

54 59

32 38

Resul-ts ane given fon successive cycles of phosphonylation fon thnee

expeniments. Mitochondnial suspension was added to 1 ml standard sucnose

medium to give 0.98, 0.78, 0.9 mg pnotein::espectively fo:: the th::ee

expeniments 1 to 3. The final volume was 1.47 mI for naiate and 1.61 mI

fon KGA tniats and r:eagents were pnesent at the following concentnations:

12 mM malate, 34 mM glutamate, 18.7 mM KGA, 12 mM mal-onate. 124 pM TPP'

187 pg:n.mt-1 CoA, 1UM CCCP and g ¡rM oligomycín. Phospho::ylation was

stimulated by 230 and 210 uM ADP fon malate and KGA respectively. Rates

are expnessecl ad nmoles O, .mg pnotein-1 '*írr-1. RCR = nesPír'atony contnol

natio and S' 53 € SU = nespination states 2, 3 and 4.



Tabl-e 3-7

Pne-incubation of mitochond::ia with ADP and its affect on malate and

KGA oxidation ¡

RCR

ADP:0

State 3

rate

State 4
nate

ADP =

Malate =

KGA =

Cycle

t
2

3

MALATE

Non-incubated Incubated

2.82 3.2s

3.26 2 .56

2.88 t.gt

KGA

Non-incubated

2.O

1.8
t.4

1.6
1.8

28

32

33

I4
1B

18

Incubated

4

1.5

9.0
7.6

6,12

8

t
2

3

t.7B
1 .44
1. 94

1. 54

1.57
7,7

t
2

3

83.0
84. B

80. 0

45

40

36

t
2

3

29

26

2B

Glutamate
Malonate

t7
16

19

= 19.61
= 19.61

156.1 uM

2.55 19.61 mM

2.55 15.69 mM

Mibchondnial assays were conducted in a total volume 2.55

m1 with 0.4 ml atiquots of mitochondnia containinE I.2 mg protein bei.ng

added to 2.1 ml- standand sucrose medium. Eithen 19.61- mM malate and

19.61 ml4 glutamate, on 15.69 mM KGA and 19.61 mM malonate wene pnesent.

Phosphorylation was initiated by addition of 156.1 UM aliquots of ADP.

RCR = resPilratory contnol natio.
Rates are expressed as nmoles O, 'mg protein-l min-1.



Table 3-8

Pynuvate oxidation by whea't mitochondnia.

RCR

ADP:0

State 2

nate

State 3

nate

State 4
nate

cycle 1

eycle 2

cycle 1

cycle 2

cycle 1

eycle 2

cycle 1

eyele 2

(A) Mal-ate
(Ls.o mu)

2.6

2.48

2.83

2.2

tt

60

73

23

30

(e) Pynuvate
+ Malate 6 mM

1. 39

1.79

2.2

1.69

36

49

( c ) Pyr.uvate
I Malate 3 mM

1.74

1. 44

2.28

t.87

27

35

16

24

B7

26

28

Mitochondnia isolated fi:om the Amenican Line 109H by method f (ta¡te Z-e)

were added to 1.0 ml standard sucrose medium with 13.6 mM mal-ate and

34 mM glutamate (A)r 30 mM p¡rnuvate and 6 mM ma.l-ate (B), and 30 mM

pyruvate and 3 mM pynuvate (c). Additions of 272 vl'I ADP initiated

each cycle of phosphonylation. 2.52 mg mitochond::iaI pnotein were

added to each neaction. Rates ane explressed as nmoles O, .mg protein-l
.-7.IIìfIl



Table 3-9

NADH-cytochnome c reductase activity.
-t

nmor es cvtochnome^:#:::uo'** tït;::r*"Ï"^

(1) Intact Mitochondr"ia
97 100

(1) Purified Mitochondria 390 390

(2) Swol-Ien Mitochondria 27s 168. 5

(1)
(z)

Mean of 5 pnepanations
Mean of 4 pneparations

0.1 ml- Mw pnotein was added to 3 ml- standand neaction medium, with

2.5 mg cytochnome c and 10 mM KCN. The neaction was stanted with

an addition of 6.42 mM NADH. 5 UM antimycin A was included in the

reaction mixtures where indicated. The total volume was 3.255 ml-

on 3.26 when antimycin A is present.



Table 3-10

Cytochnome e ::eduction by succinate and maLate in osmotically swollen rnitochond::ia.

Succinate-cytochrome e reductase Malate-cvtochrome c reductase

Mitochondr.ial
Source

- Antinycin A + Antimycin A - Antinycin A + Antimycin A

t2.t

tt.3

15.5

20

Aliquots of mitochondrial suspension containing between 0.445 and 0.625 mg pnotein in.0.1 ml

we::e first swollen in 1.5 mI d.ouble distill-ed water then afte::45 secs. 1.5 ml standard

sucrose medium was added to restore the osmotic balance. The assay was conducted with

2.5 mg cytochnome e, !5.34 mM malate on 15.34 mM succinate, 10 mM KCN and 5 pM antimycin

A, when present, in a total vol-ume of 3.26 mI

All rates are expnessed as nmoles cytoch::ome e neduced .mg protein-1 .ti"-1.

31MS

28

Hybnid

1:1 mix

25 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

31

40



Table 3-11

NADH-c5rEochnome e ned.uctase in intact and osmotically swollen mitochond::ia.

Intact Mitochondnia

Mitochond:rial
Sounce

31

zé

Hybnid

1:1 mix

130

150 150

270 250

140 90

Intact mitochondria wene tested as descnibed in Table 3-9 in a total volune of 2.26 mL. Swol-len

nitochondnia wene treated as described in Table 3-10 and Ch. II. Fon both tneated and untneated

mitochondnia the reactions wene stanted with 6.42 mM NADH. Ad.ditions of mitochondria contained

between 0.445 and 0.625 mg pnotein.

Swollen Mitochond::ia

(nmol-es cytochrome e neduced .mg p::otein-1 .*irr-1)
- Antimycin A + AntimycinA - AntimycinA + AntimyeinA

180 2+0

300

430

130



Table 3-12

Asconbate oxidation with c¡ochrome e and TMPD measr::red polanognaphicai-ly.

Additions

Asco:rbate

ADP

cytochrome e

20 Doc

20 Doc

20 Doc

KCN

Rate

-1(nrnoles 0, .mg protein * .min

0

(runoles O, .mg pnotein-1 .*irr-1)-l-

Additions

Asconbate/
TMPD

ADP

KCN

Rate

204

236

13

)

3

t4

34

46

56

7

A rnitochondnial suspension containing 0.785 mg protein was added to 2 ml standa::d sucrose nredium.

The additions listed we:re added sequentially in the following concentrations: 4.5 mM ascorbate,

!.!2mM TMPD, 109 yM ADP, 5.97 uM cytochnome er 135 pM KCN' 20 u1 of 2eo deoxycholate (OOC).



Table 3-13

Cytoch::ome c oxidation by intact and osmotically swollen wheat

mitochondnia.

Cvtochr:ome c oxidase activity
(nmoles cytoch:rome c oxidised 'mg pnotein-1 'nin)

Source of
Mitochondnia

Intact Mitochondnia

-ADP
A

25,1

Swollen Mitochondria

-ADP
B

t8231MS

2B 37.7 208

31MS x 28 7t.0 272

The assays hlelre carnied out unde:¡ two sets of conditions; A: to 3.0 ml-

standand sucrose medium was added 25 Ul mitochondnial suspensÍon and

the neaction stanted with 47 mM fennocytochnome c to give a total

volume of 3.225 mI. To 1.5 m1 standa::d sucnose medium was added

0.1 mI mitochondnial suspension pne-incubated in 1.5 ml- distill-ed

waten for 45 secs. The reaction was initiated by ad.dition of 46.5 mM

fenr"ocytochnome c to give a totaL vofume of 3.3 mt. Pnotein added in

the mitochondnial suspension r^ras as follows: 31MS = 0.675 mgr 28 = 0.575

and 31MS x 28 = 0.595.



Table 3-14

Cytochrome oxidase activity

Sounce of Mitochondnia

. ADP

Cytochrome c Asco:rbate/TMPD Cytoch::ome e
Oxidase Oxidase Oxidase

+ ADP

Ascorbate/TMPD
Oxidase

-t -!(nmoles cytochrone e oxid.ized 'ng protein .mr_n )

31MS 25.1 .tö 2l 57

'28 37.1 36. I zz. o 60. 5

31MS x 28 33. 5 +7.7 57

A companison of the nate of oxidation of cytochnome c and the rate of neduction of oxygen. The nate

of oxygen uptake has been expnessed in the equivalent units of nmoles cytochnome c oxidized 'mg

.-t -tprotein * .min *. Experimentat details ane given in Table 3-12, for: ascorbate/TMPD oxidation and

Tabl-e 3-13 conditions A.

7t



Table 3-15

The effect of ADP on cytochrome c oxidase and cytochnome oxidase.

Cytochnome c Oxidase Asconbate Oxidase

Sounce of
Mitochondnia - ADP + ADP - ADP + ADP

31MS

28

Hybnid

25.1

37 ,t

t7t.o

22,3

47 .7

2l 152

148

134

228

242

228

Cytochnome c oxidase was assayed as descnibed fon Tabl-e 3-13 pant A

except whe:re 224 yM ADP was pnesent. Mitochondnial pnotein was added

as in Tabl-e 3-13. Cytochnome oxidase activity hras assayed in a total

volume of 1.11 ml in an oxygen electrode vessel-. To one ml- standand

sucrose medium was added 0.1 ml mitochondnial suspensíon containing:

31MS, 0.675 mg; 28r 0.575 mg, 31MS x 28r 0.595 rng protein. The:reaction

was stanted by addition of 9 mM asconbate and 2.25 mM TMPD. ADP when

pnesent was 230 ¡.tM.



Fie. 3-1a, b, Fig. 3-2 and Fig. 3-3

Transmission electnon micnognaphs of 2lz day oJ-d wheat coleoptile

tissue.

Fig. 3-1a, b and Fig. 3-.2 wene taken of dank g::own shoot matenial

wheneas Fig. 3-3 is from shoots which had been illuminated fon two

hours befor-e fixation.

Fig. 3-1a, magnification = 6r000X, shows mitochondnia (M), one of

which is dumbell shaped, among endoplasmic reticul-um (ER) and

membr:ane enclosed spaces which may be tnanspanent bodies on

vacuoles.

Fig. 3-1b, magnificatíon 14r000X, shows negulan, shaped mitochondnia

sunnounded by endoplasmic :reticulum and gnanulan cytoplasmic

matenial with l-ar.ger membr-ane bound vacuol-es (V) and a cell wall

(cw).

Fíg. 3-2, magnification - tOr000X, shows a thin stnip of cytoplasm

on each side of a ceIl wall- bounding the centnaÌ vacuoles of two

ceIIs. A transparent body of 2 p, longest cross sectíonris also

situated in the cytopl-asm and is thought to be a prop fastid(P).

Endoplasm.ic r.eticulum in longitudinal and cross section is af.so

visable.

Fig. 3-3, magnification 44,00X, shows a thin stnip of cytoplasm

on eithen side of a celf wall. In one vacuole is an etioplast
(EP) r^rith a stanch grain and two st:rands of membnane inside which

ane the initiation of the lamella:: system aften 2 hours of

ill-u¡ninations. The second vacuole contains two densely g:ranulan,

membnane bound penoxisomes.
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Fig. 3-4, 3-5. 3- 6 and 3- 7.

Tnansmission el-ectnon micnognaphs of mitochondniaL pellets fnom

pnepa::ations of Henon, Gamut, Gamut X Henon and Gamut X Henon

(tzt w/w) wheat cultivans

Mitochondnial- matenial was pnepaned as descnibed in Chapten

IIA. Repnesentative fields of each,pnepanation ane shown as

follows:

Fig. 3-5 Henon nitochondnia; 12r500.

Fig. 3-4 Gamut mitochondnia; X 19r600

Fig. 3-6 Gamut X Henon mitochondnía¡ X 131000

Fig. 3-7 Gamut f Henon mitochondnia; X 101000

Mitochondnia (M) and penoxisomes (P) are scattened as

well as undifferentiated non-bound materiaL and membnane fragments

and in Fig. 3-5 a sma1l sta::ch gr:ain (S) is visable.
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Fig. 3-8

Malate and KGA oxidation by wheat mitochondnia.

Malate oxidation was deterrnined in a .total of 3. 27 mI

whÍch contained 1.1 mg pnotein, 3 ml standand sucrose medium,

6.12 nM malate, 15.3 mM glutanate and additions of 307 ¡rM ADp

initíated the phosphonylation cycles.

KGA oxidation was obsenved in a total of 1.56 mI which

contained 2.Ot ng mitochondnial pnotein, 1.0 ml standand sucuose

medíum,13,7 mM KGA, 13.7 nM malonate, 13.7 UM T?P and 267 VI|

CoA. 1 yM CCCP and 3.4 Ug oligomycin/ml wene added as indicated.

Additions of 250 UM ADP initiated the phosphor:yfation cycJ_es.
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Fie. 3-9

The Effect of Oligomycin and Uncouplen on Malate Oxidation

Mitochondnia wene assayed. in a total- volume of 1.47 ml

composed of 1.0 mL standand. sucnose medium to v¡hich had been

added !.42 mg nitochondnial proteín, 13.6 mM malate, 34 mM

glutamate, 8 uM oligomycin, 1 pM CCCP. Phospho:rylation was

initiated by additions of 231 uM ADP.
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Fígune 3-10

The Effect of Protein Concentnation on the Rates of Oxygen

Uptake fon ffheat Mitochondria oxidizing Malate and KGA.

Results ane taken tnom t2 expeniments in which additions

of pnotein fnom 0.8 to 2.0 mg were made. All neactions took

place in standand sucnose mediun. In gnaphs A and B, !2.8 mM

KGA, t2.B mM malonate, 186.5 Ug/m1 CoA and t24 pyl Tpp wene

added before 0.4 ml mitochondníal suspension to give a final-

volume of 0.56 nl.

In gnaphs C and D, 13.6 rnM ma.l_ate, 34 mM glutamate we::e

added before 0.4 m1 mitochondnial suspension to give a total-

volume of 1.47 mt. Phosphonyration cycles were initiated, for.

both substnates, by adding 200 to 250 pM ADp. values for thnee

cycles ane shown

0 = cycle 1; Â = cycle 2; E = cycle 3.
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Fie.3-11

ADP:o vs Final Pnotein concentnation fon l,rheat Mitochondnia

Oxidising Malate and KGA.

Results ane taken fnom !2 expeniments in which pr:otein

concentnations f::om 0.6 to 1.5 mg pnotein/ml- we::e used. ArI

reactions took place in 1 ml standand manitol_ mediurn.

Gnaph A. 12.8 mM KGA, 12.8 mM malonate, 186 yglml CoA

and 124 uM TPP wene added before 0.4 mr mítochondrial_ suspension

to give a final vol-ume of 1.56 ml_.

Gnaph B. 13.6 mM mar-ate and 34 mM glutamate wene added

befone 0.4 m1 mitochondnial suspension to give a final vorume

of 1.47 ml-. cycles of state 3 to state 4 tnansitions with both

substnates r¡rene initiated by addition of 5 pI aliquots of ADp

i.e. between 200 and 250 ¡M additions. values fon 3 cycles ane

shown. 0 = cycle L, A = cycle 2, O= cycle B.
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Fig. 3-72

Pnotein concentr.ation vs ADP:0, RCR and nates of oxygen uptake.

ADP:0, nespinator.y contnot natios (RCR) and nates of oxygen

uptake wene plotted against the final protein concentration

fon pnepanations fnom a single lot of wheat. Vanying volumes

of mitochondnial suspension containing eithep 2.8 on 1.8 mg

pnotein/ml- wene added to standand manitoL medium which

contained 12.8 mM KGA, 12.8 malonate, 186.5 Ug/ml- CoA and

124 UM TPP so that the final- volume was constant at 1.56 ml.

Sequential additions of 350 UM ADP initiated state 4 to state

3 tnansitions and 3 cycles are shown, O = cycle t,, d, = cycle

2 and El= cycle 3. Rates of oxygen uptake ane given as nmoles

.mg pnotein-1 .*int1. Pnotein concentrations ane in rg .*l-1.
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Fig.3-13

ADP:O and nespinatony eontnol ::atios (RCR) vs pnotein

concentnation with beetnoot rnitochondnia.

15 mM KGA and 10 mM malaonate wene added to the standand sucnose

mediun and the volume made to 2 ml-s by addition fon each nun

of between 0.1 to 0.7 mt of a mitochondr.ial suspension contain-

ing 4 mg pnotein pen mI. ADP:O and RCR values are plotted

against final protein concentnation (mg .mI-1) in the neaction

vessel. VaLues fon 3 cycles of state 3 to state 4 tnansit.ions

are shown:: 0 = cycle t, L, = cycle 2, E = cycle 3.
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Fie. 3-t4

Rates of oxygen uptake vs pnotein concentnation with beetroot

mÍtochondnia.

15 mM KGA and 10 mM malonate wene added to the standand sucnose

medium and tbe volume was made up to 2 nI by addition fon each

nun of between 0.1 to 0.7 nl of a mitochondrial- suspension

containing 4 mg pnotein pen ml. Gnaphs A and B show nespectively

the state 3 and state 4 rates of oxygen uptake (nmoles O, .ng

pnotein-1 .rnirr-1) plotted against the final pnotein concentnation

of each nun (mg'mf-1). values for thnee cycles of state 3 to

state 4 transitions, ane given:-

and E= cycle 3.

0 = cycle 7, L = cycle 2
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Figune 3-15

Pne-incubation of !Íheat Mítochondnia with ADp.

lfl'l-15 wheat mitochondnia containíng 0.9 mg pnotein wene

added to the standand sucrose medium with 186.5 yg/ml CoA

and 124 ¡rM TPP. Additions of KGA and ADP wene 18.6 mM and

140 pl.f ADP :respectively in a total volume of 1.61 mts.

A. Mitochondnia wene incubated with KGA fon two minutes befone

phosphonylation cycles were initiated by 140 pM additions of

ADP. B. Mitochondnia r^/ene pne-incubated with ADp fon two

minutes befone the finst phosphonylation cycle was initiated

r^rith KGA. Subsequent cycJ-es rÁrene initiated by ADp additions.

Figur:es along the tnace are rates of oxygen uptake in nmoles

Oz rg pnotein-l .*i.-1. RCR = nespinatory contnol natio.
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Fie. 3-16

Succinate and Malate Oxidation by Ìlheat Mitochondnia.

A suspension of Henon wheat mitochondria, containing 1.46 ng

pnotein was incubated in 1 ml standand sucnose medium which

contained eithenr 13.6 mM malate and 34 mM glutamate (e) o::

13.6 mM succinate (g) to give a final volume of 1.47 on 1.42

ml. 160 UM ADP, 1 ¡rM CCCP and 5 ygn oligomycin wene added

whene indicated. The.numbens along the tnace ane nates of
_4

oxygen uptake and are expnessed as nmoles 0, .mg protein -

.nÍn-1. Respinatory contnol natio = RCR.
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Figur"e 3-17

Oxidation of 3.2 mM NADH by 0.785 mg rnitochondnial-

p::otein in a total vol-ume of 1.2 mJ- was obsenved. Additions

of 187 uM ADP, 532 pM cytochnome c and 204 ugm antimycin A/nl

wene ad.ded where indicated. Rates alre expnessed as nmoles 0,

-! -trlllg p?Oteln .mln
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CH. TV SOURCES OE VARIATTON AMONG PREPARATIONS

TNTRODUCTION

In this study mitochondnia were isolated f:rom the shoots of

sevenal wheat vanieties which had been genminated and gnown fon

diffenent lengths of time. The nesul-ts wene var"iable so, to

detenmine if prepanations coul-d be compared, it vlas necessary to

detenmine which factons contnibute significantly to that vaniation.

Statistical analysis was penfo:rmed on the first cycle ADP:O natio

figu.::es to elucidate whethen there vlas as much vaniation within the

nesults of a panticulan vaniety as between sepanate varieties, i.e.

are the nlean ADP:O natíos between vanieties significantly different.

Respinatony control ::atios wene not used as this parameten is greatly

influenced by ATP-ase activity. Othen possible sources of vaniation

tested fon significance were the prepanation method used and the age

of tissue at hanvest. Investigations wene by means of a senies of

t-tests, an analysis of variance not being attempted because of the

widely diffenent values of obse::vations in each sample. The ADP:O

natios were assumed to belong to a nonma.l- distr"ibution but it was

not assumed that each population had an equal va::iance. This was

ínconponated into the fonmula used to calculate the combined t val-ue

an¿ the cnitical t value tr. Significance was detenmíned by compa::ison

of t and tt; if t exceeds tt the means of each sample ane said to be

significantly diffenent at the chosen level of significance (Edwa::ds,



t2+.

1s7o).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Ihe infLuence of prepaz'atíon met\nd on ADP:O ratios

The nesul-ts of different vanieties were finst anranged in

thnee pnepanation technique classes' methods D, E, and F (Table 2-3)

with each substnate treated sepanately as shown in Table 4-1. The

number of vanieties in each class containing 3 or moue obsenvations

was lowrthus a nepresentative cover of intenaction between lines could

not have been obtained by companing means of diffe::ent varieties within

gnoups. Henon wheat was used consistently and appeaned in eveny class

so it was possib.l-e to compare the means of diffenent isol-ation nethods

for: one vaniety and determine whether: this facton was significant.

The nesults of these companisons ane shown in Tabl-e 4-2. Neithen

malate non KGA oxidation ::esults showed significance at the 5 pencent

level fon the thnee companisons, so one can conclude that the preparation

method is not having a significant effect on the mean values ADP:O natio

of rnitochondria so ísolated. Fnom this :result it was decided to g::oup

the nesults into varieties with no negand to p::epanation method. In

this way the sample size and the number of samples could be incneased

to give mone reliable statistical compa::isons.

The influence of aheat uar"Lety ott' ADP:O ratios

Thene wene seven varieties fon each substrate which had foun

or molle obsenvations and these wene gnouPed as shown in Table 4-3.
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These gr?oups werle companed and the nesults displayed in seven

by seven tables(ta¡fe 4-4&4€)The nesults fo:: malate show that thene

is no significant differ"ence between any of the companed means, so

fon malate the vaniety is cleanly not an impontant facton detenmining

the spnead of nesufts. It also suggests that no ADP:O values can be

assigned to a panticulan var"iety as being characteristic of that

vaniety, which woul-d limit ones ability to pnedict yietd fnom ADP:0

natios. In the table of comparison for KGA (Tabl-e 4-5) aII companisons

ane non-significant r,lith the exception of the variety Gamut which is

significantJ-y differ-ent from Heron, Halbend and IIII{-15 although not

from other stnains. This exception can penhaps be explained b)' the

small sample size of Gamutr n = 4 as companed to Henon with n = 24t

Hal-berd with n = 6 and VÍI'I-15 with n = 6. The mean value of 5.74 fon

Gamut is wel-l- above the theonetical maximum fon the ADP:O natio with

KGA and this nesult may only indicate that Gamut initochondnia ar.e

more susceptible to the shontened fir"st cycle oxidation than the

othen vanieties. Unfontunately the::e were only th::ee obsenvations

fon Gamut in the malate class which was insufficient to incl-ude it

in the table fon that substrate, howeven thene bras no indication f::om

the malate mean ADP:O natio of 2.85 that Gamut is in any r^Iay distinguished

fnom the other: vanieties. Thus it is concl-uded. that the significance

in KGA comes eithen fnom biased sampling or as a nesult of the first

cycle a:rtifact ín ADP utilization.
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The effect of tissue nge on mitochondriaL actiuity

The nespiration rate of a germinating seedling has been shown

to alten with successive stages of its development (Lund et al-. ' 1958;

Beevers and l^laLken, 1956; Solomos"^t$SZZl. It was possible for^ theset\)

autho::s to find connelations between the metabolic activity ofthe

tissue and the activity of cytoplasmic panticles exti:acted f:rom that

tissue. Much of this work involved cotyledons which ane a special

case, because the ongan undengoes a napid cycle of activation and

death duning the fir.st days of a seedlinþs g::owth (Young et al. ' 1960;

Bain and Mencen, 1964; Solomos et al-.) í-972). Howeve:r studies on

monocotyledons such as maize (Lund., Vatten and Hanson, 1957) showed

that these correlations apPly to tissue fnom genminating seedlings

of aII types. The age of tissue selected as the sounce of mitochond::-ia

must therefone cort?espond to the most active period in the germination

phase. Snivastava and Sa:rkissian (1970) found that wheat shoot mito-

chond:ria had a peak of activity when seedlings had been ger:minating

for 24 to 3 days. In this study the pneeise age of wheat shoots at

harvest was neconded fon every pnepanation as it was anticipated that

age may be a source of vaniation in mitochondriaf perfo::mance.

A comparison of the activity of a senies of mitochondriaf

pnepanations made fnom 2 to 5 day ol-d Halbend wheat shoots is presented

in Table 4-6. Seedling age was shown to be an important detenminant of

mitochondnial activity fon this single vaniety with the 2 
^n¿ 

2\', daY

ol-d shoots producing the most active mitochondnia as judged by ADP:O
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and respiratony control- natíos. These observations wene extended

to coven al-l- the vanieties used in this study by statistical analysis

of the finst cyele ADP:O natio values of aI1 the pr:eparatíons made.

Since genotype is not a significant detenminant of mitochondnial

activity, five age classes l{elre established as foJ-lows:

Class

51

n

7

7

Malate mean ADP:0 KGA mean ADP:0

A

B

c

D

E

4æ-

50-59 hns

60-62 hrs

63-65 hns

66-71 hns

72 + hns

2.83

2.65

n

3

2+

6

3. 91

4. 84

2.tB 3. 73

15 2.27 19 3. 39

30 2,IB t8 4.38

Vanietíes and prepanation methods wene combined and the means of each

group tested for significanee, again by a t-test fon n7 f n, and c, I

o2. The resul-ts of these tests ane tabulated in a two by two design

shovm in Table 4-7. Malate shows significant diffenences between the

means fnom A and Erand B and E, with no significance fon cl-osen age

glloups. KGA activity also showed significant diffenences between age

glsoups but they were not the extneme grouPs as in the mafate figures,

but gr:oups B and Drand D and E, both showing significance at the 1

percent Ievel.

ùLseussion

Oxidising malate, mitochondnia fnom 59 hour- or" younger shoots

have significantly highen mean ADP:O natios in cycle one than those
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fnom shoots oven 66 houns ol-d. Those mitochondria fnom class B

(OO-OZ hns) ane significantly more active than mitochondnia fnom

over 72 hou:: o1d wheat. The age of tissue is thenefore an impontant

sourlce of vaniation in ADP:O natios with the highest ì"urr t"lu."

oecunning in young shoots. The non-significance between adjacent

classes means thene must be a gnadual change in activity with age

making it valid to compane pnepalrations of vanying age as long as

the discnepancy is l-ess than 6 to 7 hours. Some hetenosis and

complementation exper.iments took 4 hours to complet e with each

pneparation being done individually, so that the fi::st and last

prepanation would beJ-ong to diffenent age classes, Yet these would

be companable.

Fon KGA oxidation the highest ADP:O natios al-so occun in the

youngen classes, with the exception of group E. The significance

found between B and D, and D and E tells us that D is lowe:: than the

adjacent cl-asses, so once again one can only val-id1y compane mito-

chondnia f::om tissue ::anging in age fnom 59 to 65 houns. Results

fnom mitochond::ia over 72 houns are above the theoretical value and

equivalent onty with group B, They ane p:robably a neflection of the high

finst eycle ADP:O natios discussed in chapter III rathen than an

indication of high phosphonylation efficiency. The useful-ness of

these figtrnes is thus limited fon KGA oxidation.

ConeLusion

Statistical analysis has shown that the va¡iation in ADP:0
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ratio among wheat vanieties is not significantly diffenent

from that within a single vaniety, and similanly that variatÍon

among pr.epanation method.s is not significantly different from that

within one method. Therefore it is valid to compane mitochondr"ia

p:repanations independent of the wheat variety on the isolation

p:rocedune used. Howeven the age of the tissue at hanvest appeans

to have a definite infLuence on the ADP:0 ratios obtained and thus

these resufts suppont the contention of Srivastava and Sarkissian

(tg7}) ttrat thene is an optimal age to extract mitochondnia fnom

wheat shoots. The age of fnesh tissue at hanvest must be considered

before eompanison among pneparations as a discnepancy of over- six

houns woul-d intnoduce significant diffe::ences into the resul-ts.



Table 4-1

Mean ADP:O ratios fon cycle 1 oxidation of malate and KGAr gnouped

into va::ieties and arnanged in classes of isol-ation pnocedu::e. 0n1y

those vanieties whene thnee or more obsenvations had been made comprise

each class. Methods descnibed in Tabl-e 2-3.

(D) Sa.nkíssian and Snivastava method

Mafate

Vaniety n T VanietY

Henon I 2.7 Henon

Halbend 16 2.41 Chile

Nabawa 3 1.8+

Festival 3 2.39

(f) Sage and Hobson method

Malate

nT
Heron ¡+ 2.+3' Henon

Gamut

4894

(f) Ellis, Bnuton and Palmen method

Malate

nT
Her:on 18 2.51 Henon

Gabo 9 2.tg Gabo

t{1Í-15

n

10

3

n

5

3

5

n

I
4

KGA

KGA

KGA

3. 64

3.43

4.18
5.74
4,74

2.87
3.65

2,785



Table 4-2

t-test on the mean ADP:O ratios of cycle 1 malate oxidation of He::on

wheat fnom thnee pnepanation classes, D, E and F (see Tabl-e 2-3).

The numben of obsenvations in each sample (n); the mean

ADP:O (Í), and the sample value of t (tt)rfnom which the combined

t (t) and the cnitical t (tt) is computedrane given. Significance

is taken at the 59o level_ çr'.') on f¡e !9o ]evel lcsr'c) fon a two tailed

test.

NS indicates no significance

method (D) method (E) method (F)

N1 . - 4 n2 = $ n

ãt = 2.43 -$2 - 2'7 ñ

t1 = 3,182 t2 = 2. 365 t

Companison of the Statistics t and t I

MethodDvsMethodE t = -0.83

MethodDvsMethod.F t = -0.766

MethodEvsMethodF t = 0.032

18

2.st

2.tl

3

3

3

tl

¡t

tr

2.922 NS

2.25

3.18

NS

NS



Tab1e 4-3

Malate

Vaniety

Her:on

Halbend

Gabo

Nabawa

Pusa 4

IRN

Chile

Combined Data KGA

Vaniety nn

30

19

13

4

4

4

4

ADP :0

2. 55

2.61

2;34

2.08

2.09

2. 89s

2.98

Heron

Halberd

wlt-15

4894

Chile
Gabo

Gamut

;

ADP :0

3 .47

3.21

3. 13

4.74

4.s2

3.87

5.74

2+

6

6

5

5

5

4

Mean ADP:0 natios fon vanieties which, aften combinatíon of the

isolation method classes' had D ( 4.



Table 4-4

t-test on pained mean 1st eycle ADp:o ratios of each vaníety

whene n < 4. t = combined vaLue of rtr. tr = cr:itical varue

of t at 5% level of significance. tfr = cnitical_ val_ue of t at

teo Lever of significance. NS = not signifícant. * = significant
at 5% leveL. :t:t = sig¡ificant at !9o level-. Resul_ts ane obtained

b5r combining pnepanation method groups. Malate as s'bstnate.



Table 4-4

Variety

Hal-bend

Festival-

Chile IB

Gabo

Henon

Pusa 4

IRN

Nabawa

t = !.27
tr = 3.46

NS

t = 0.37
tr = 4.I

NS

Halbend

t=0.2
¡t = 4.13

NS

t = 1.09
tt = 2.73

NS

MALATE OXIDATION

Festival
t = 0.74
1t = 4.19

NS

t = 0.44
tr = 2.05

NS

t = 0.99
tr = 3.02

NS

= 0.99
= 2.!4
NS

t = 0.06
tr = 4,2!

NS

Chile IB

t = 2.!!
tr = 2.9!

NS

t
¡t

t=!,24 t=0.26
tf = 3.07 tr = 2.09

NS NS

t = 0.2I
tr = 4.25

NS

t = 1.54
tr = 2.99

NS

Gabo

t = 1.33
tr = 2.28

NS

t
1t

t
tr

t
tr

= Q.162 t =

= 3.18 tl
NS

= 3.01
0. 94 t

tr

t
t

= 0.33
= 3.53
NS

t = 1.56
ti = 3.18

NS

t = 0.42
tt = 3.11

NS

Henon

= 0.88
= 3.13
NS

t = 0.44
tr = 3.16

NS

NS

t=0.95 t=0.35
tr = 3.98 tr = 3.1

NS NS

=0.46 t=0.10
= 3.72 tr = 3.18
NS NS

= 0.67
= 3.08
NS

Pusa 4

t = 0.86
t I = 3.182

NS
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Table 4-5

t-test on pained mean 1st cycle ADP:O natios of each vaniety

whene n < 4. t = combined value of ttttr. tt = cnitical vaLue

of t at 59o Level of signíficance. trr = cniticaL value of t at

t9o rever of signÍficance. NS = not significant. ¿t = significant

at 59o level. zt:! = significant at lTo1evel-. Results alle obtaíned

by combining pneparation method gnoups. KGA as substrate.



Table 4-5

Variety

Halbend

Gamut

+894

!Íft-15

Chile IB

Henon

t = 0.61
tr = 2.49

NS

t=5.4 t
tr = 2.99*. t
ttr = 4.25fcfc

NS

HaIbe:rd

KGA OXTDATTON

.Gamut

t = 1.44
tt = 2.9

NS

63
87*

={.
l-ô

NS

t = 2.tl
tr = 2.72

NS

t = 0.95
tr = 2.46

NS

t = 1.42
tf = 2.74

NS

.+2
2.7+

t = 2.29
tr = 2,52

NS

t = 0.95
tr = 2.46

NS

= 0.98
= 2,7!
NS

4894

2.++ t = 2.44
= 2,78 tr = 2.78
NS NS

=1.49 t=0.24
= 2.87 tt = 2.78
NS NS

WW-15

t = I.77
tr = 2.74

NS

tr

t
tr73

t = 1.6
tt=2.

NS

t
tl

L-4

!l
L-

t=2.79 t=1.09 t=t.77
tt = 2.91 tt = 2.78 tt = 2.74

NS NS NS

Chile IB

t = 0.72
tr = 2.78

NS

Gabo

NS



Tab]e 4-6

Age

TISSUE AGE Vs ACTIVÏTY

means of RCR ADP:0

2 days

*4 days

3 days

4 days

4l days

5 days

1. 85

2.42

2.12

1. 83

2.56

2.+8

1.74

1. 94

Pirst cycle ADP:0 ratios obtained during malate oxidation by

mitochondnia extracted fnom Halberd wheat shoots of vanying ages.

Conditions of assay wene as descnibed ín Ch. II. Mitochondnial

pnotein pen neaction nanged firorn 0,8 to !.2 mg with conditions as

descnibed fon figune 3-8. Mitochondnia fnom 47.2 to 5 day old shoots

showed ADP-stimulated oxygen uptake but lacked contnol.



Table 4-7

Ta-ble of companisons by t-test of pains of mean ADp:O natíos

fnom 5 age classes, whene A = -( 59 hns, B = 60-62 hns,

C= 63-65hns, D = 66-7L hns andE =s( 72hns. t = conbined

value of t. tt = cniticat t at 5% tevel of significance.

S.ignificance dete:rmined whene t I \< t. NS = non-significant.

* = signíficant at.the 5% l-evel. Results denived fi:om data

of combined wheat vanieties.



Table 4-7

Malate

A

t =0
1t=)

NS

B

c
t = 0.25
tr = 2.36

NS

t =t.
1r =).

NS

B

= 2.t7
= 2.27

=Q
=$

c

84
4

0

c

=
NS

t = 3,09
tr = 2.08

¡t

0. 09
+.3

B

-4-I

-z
-t
_.)tr

.95

.28

.47

.38

31 tr

t
tr

t

t
tr

t =Q
tr=)

NS

.95

.45
ct

NSNS

=

=Q
-- 2.4

D

B

t
tl

t
tr

t
1t

t
tr

t

t
tr

69
09

2.97
2.0

2.28
2.26

,29
.83

t =t
tr-2E

t
tr 2

t

D

t = 0.41
tf = 2.12

NS

t

NS

.5

42
48

1..
3.

KGA
A

=
NS

NSNS

D

25
t1-

2.
2.

D

=

.34

.31

NS

-4-J-

=)
85
09

=Q
=$

.74

.59 tl
NS

tr
NS

trE
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cH, v H TDROSIS IN WHEAT

Introductíon

In this chapter the phenomenon of heterosis is examined fon a

series of wheat cnosses fon Austral-ian and imponted lines. The invest-

igations vrere cal3ríed out on thnee organization l-evels in an attempt to

isolate the control fon the expression of hetenosis. Firstly, studies

wene made of the companative nates of seed gennination and seedling gr:owth

to obse::ve the expression of hetenosis when the whol-e o:rganism is acting

in integnated gnowth. Secondly, the rates of tissue respir:ation were

compared between panent and hybnid lines unden coupled and uncoupled

conditions and thindly, isolated mitochondria l^Iene companed. The third

l-ine of approach nesul-ted fi:om the wonk of McDaniel and Sarkissian (1966'

!967r 1968, 1970), Sankissian and McDaniel (tïøl ), Sarkissian and Snivastava

(1969,1,970, tg7!) and Sage and Hobson (1973) who cl-aim that ísolated

mitochondnia nefl-ect the expnession of whole plant hetenosis' and thus

are a possibJ-e controlling site fon hetenosis. The ::esults of each type

of study will- be used to rank the crosses in orden of descending hetenosis

and the overall agneement between the thnee methods of investigation

wÍl-l be discussed

As mentioned in Chapten I thene have been no studies which prove

that mitochondrial hete::osis can be associated with yield hetenosis and

the whol-e case fon ::elating mitochond::ial hetenosis with yietd heterosis

depends on the link between seedling and yield heter:osis (Sa::kj.ssian and

Snivastava, 1967). Thus it is important to establish that the neponted
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relatíonship between seedl-ing heterosis and mitochondnial hete:rosis

exists in these tnials. Yield tnial-s wene not done as par"t of this

pnoject but a l-imited amount of yield heterosis data has been pnovided fon

the Australian wheat cllosses by Mn. P. Wilson of T'amwonth' N.S.W. This

fiel-d heterosis data will- be compa:red to the labonatony data to assess

the extent to which the l-atten pnedicts the yield penforrnance.

Seedling heterosis

To deterrnine the mechanism of gene action responsible fon diffe::ences

between a hybnid and its parents, wonkers studied differences in the ear:ly

stages of development of hyb::id and parental seedlings, and in panticular"

the contnibution of seed and embnyo size to the percentage hybr"id vigoul:

expressed (esn¡y, 1930; Copeland, 1940; llhaley' 1950,- 1952). Reports

have been confl-icting as to whethen hybnid vigoun is associated with lange

seed and embnyo si-ze. I,lhaley (1950) points to the wide variation of seed

size in ten diffenent inbned l-ines of hybnid conn. The F1 seed embryo

pnoduced fnom crosses of these lines we::e in most cases intenmediate in

weight between that of the two parents while the weight of other seed

components fol-l-owed on slightly exceeded the weight of the female parent.

This indicates that seed size is not playíng a lange part in detenmining

embnyo vigoun and the main influence is fnom the vigoun of the mater:nal

plant on which the seed was forrned, as discussed in Chapten I.

Genmination trial-s wene performed on panental and hybrid wheat

lines whene the thnee panameters, seed dny weight and length and weight

of the etiolated. coleoptiles wene measured. Since Whaley (1952) claims
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the heterotic advantage is the nesult of initial- advantage, measune-

ments wene made aften thnee and foun days of gnowth.

ResuLts

Table 5-1 pr:esents the pencentage hetenosis found in two tnials

fon val-ues dny seed weight, coleoptiJ-e weight and length and shows that

thene is not always agneement between these panametens in the dinection

or extent of heterosis. In sevenal crosses, altening the length of

genmination pe::iod aftened the hetenosis obsenved. The crosses Eu:reka

by IRN and Gabo by Pusa 4 wene the only ones to show consistent positive

hetenosis. The crosses 109H by 2l2H' 31MS by 28, Nabawa by Chile, and

109H by 26t forrn an intenmediate group with some positive and some negative

hetenosis fon the diffenent panametens. The th::ee day t::ia1s for 109H

by 272H showed gnowth hetenosis despite smalfen hybnid seed, but this was

not found in the foun day trials where the vigorous female panent 109H

outgrew the hybr:id. The other" Amenican hybnid, 31MS by 28 al-so had smalle;'

seeds than the 31MS panent but still pnodueed heavier shoots which wene

the same length as that of the male panent l-ine 28, thus ovencoming any

possible seed size effect. Nabawa by ChileIB showed strong seed size

heter:osis thus the positive shoot weight hete::osis in the eanly tnial

may be a neflection of the size advantage. The loss of positive shoot

weight hetenosis 'in the 4 day tnial supponts this view as the initial

advantage of the hybrid seedJ-ing could not be naintained. Rel-ative

measunements of coleoptile length showed stl?ong negative heterosis,
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but this may be due to Nabawa being a talt vaniety. fn 109H by 261

whene onJ-y shoot weight fon thnee day seedlings showed positive hetenosis,

neithen the hybnid non stnain 261 coul-d match the vigoun of stnain 109H.

Henon by Stnain 52 and Heron by Gamut forrn the final gnouP of totally

negative heterosis fon seedfing gnowth chanactenistics, and thus could

not maintain the growth advantage anising fnom langen hybnid seed size.

To assess the possibility that f-l-uctuations in seed quality could

be causing the díspa:rity seen in the intenmediate cfass and that positive

gnowth hetenosis may be the nesult of mone vinil-ent seed, (gtlis and

Hanson, !g74) pencentage ge::mination was deterrnined fo:r Parent and hybnid

seed. Tab1e 5-2 shows the percent ger"mination of the eight clrosses

studied and the percentage hetenosis exhibited by the hybnid. In all

but one cnoss (Eureka by IRN) at least one parent had. full genmination,

thus the hybnid could be equal to on less than this panent and positive

heterosis was recorlded only for: Euneka by IRN. The lowest hybnid germ-

ination was only thinteen pencent below its highest panent indicating

that all- seed was of an evenly high quality and positive hetenosis in

the gnowth char.actens alneady discussed was not due to pooner quality

panent seed as the hybr.id had, in most cases' ovelrcome a slight

disadvantage in seed qua1itY.

DLseussion

Genmination ehanactenistics should give an indication of a seed-

Iingä initial capacity to Ef'or¡r using its seed llesenves. Since shoot

naterial was used exclusively in mitochondrial- studies, measurements of
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genmination concentnated on coleoptile development. These tnials

indicate that the amount of shoot growth has little nelationship to

the initiat dny weight of seeds. Hete::osis obsenved in the length

and weight of the coleoptites was found to be nel-ated, being in the

same dinection in aJ-I but one cross, 109H by 26I wher-e the shoots were

shonten but heavien than the panents. This can be tested statistically

by applying Spear.manrs nank coefficient of concondance (Siegel-, 1956)

to the nesults of these two estimations of hetenosis. The cnosses al?e

ranked in descending onden of pencent treterosis fon both length and

weight. The diffenence between the nankings unde:: each parameten is

calculated so that the cornelation coefficient (:r^ ) can be detenmined

from the fornul-a:

?s t 6rå i2

N3 N

whene N is the number of obsenvations and d the diffel?ence between the

two nanks fon each cnoss. The significance of :r" is deterrnined by

companison with a cnitical value.

The connelation coefficients fon the 3 and 4 day genmination

tnial- wene 0.86 and 0'89 r:espectively and ¡^rene both significant at the

five pencent level-. Thus the chanactenistics of gnowth ane in agreement

with each othen within one tnial. A nanking of the crosses could be

obtained by taking A sum of the nanks and it was seen that the::e was

little agneement between the two listings as shown below:



3 Day Genmination Studies 4 Day Genmination Studies

Cnoss

Gabo X

1O9H X

Nabawa X

Eureka X

1O9H X

31MS X

Henon X

Henon X

Etmeka
X IRN

X Ranks

3

3

7

I

10

tt
t4

16

C ross

Euneka X IRN

Henon

Nabawa

109H

109H

Henon

X Ranks

3

3
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Shoot
Hetenosis

weight

lengttr

weight

length

Pusa 4

272 H

Chile

IRN

272H

28

Gamut

X Stnain
52

X Chil-e IB 7

x 261 7

X 272H 10

X Gamut 1,2

Stnain
52

The presence of three tied positions in this listing also limits its

useful-ness.

The hete::osis shown aften 3 days is not always maintained aften

4 days of gr:owEh (109H X 272H, Nabawa X Chit-e IB and 109H X 261) so an

ovenall estimate of nank was sought using the six cnosses common to both

tnials the girow-th heterosis figu:res v¡ene again nanked. The 4 nank values

ane surnmed as shown.below.

5

5

6

6

6

6

2

t

3

4

4

3

t

1_

5

5

2

3

3

4

4

2

t

2

Nabawa X
Chile IB

1 09H
x

272H

109H
X

261,

Heron X
Stnain

52

Henon

Gamut

9 t2 t2 14 15 22
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It is possible to test whethen the individual estimates of

nanking in each test ane consistent by employing Kendal-lrs coefficient

of concondance W (Siegel-, 1956). ff thene is ovenall agneement among

the diffenent nankings the variance for the sum of :rarrks gained by each

cnoss witl- be maximum whil-e disagneement wil-I pnoduce appnoximately

equal summed nanks. The coefficient can have values fnom 0 to 1 and

is calculated by the fonmula:

S

Itz v3 (N3 -N)

wher:e k is the number of sets of nankings, N is the numben of entitj.es

ranked and s is the sum of squared deviations fnom the mean sum of

ranks.

The coefficient of concondance for these tnial-s was 0.35 which

is not significant at a five percent pnobability l-evel. Thus when the

foun estimates ane taken togethen they disagree as to the nelative position

of the 6 cnosses. Any ovenall estimate of ::ank gained from these sums

of nanks can only be taken as a rough guide especially as Nabawa by Chile

IB and 1O9H by 272H dnare the second rank as is shown in the ordening of

crosses set out below.

Cnoss Rank

Euneka X IRN 9

Nabawa X Chile IB L2

toglH x 272H t2
109H X 261 14

Henon X Stnain 52 15

Heron X Gamut 22

!l
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This l-ist agrees in all but two cnosses with a non-statistical nanking

obtained by díviding the cuosses into thr"ee categonies, total pos:'-¡iys

heterosis, par.tial- positive heterosis and no positive hetenosis fon the

different estimates (t'a¡fe 5-1) as is shown below:

Total positive hetenosis - Euneka X IRN

Gabo X Pusa 4

Pantial positive heterosis - 109H X 272H

31MSX28

Nabawa X Chil-e IB

Henon X Str"ain 52

No positive hetenosis - Henon X Gamut

109H X 261

These nankings will be compa:red in a general discussion to those

obtained by othen measulrements of hetenosis, and yie-ld hete::osis in

panticulan.

WhoLe tissue seedLíng resp¿lation

Manometnic studies of the nespinatory nate of whole seedling

tissue wene undentaken to determine whethen heterotic gnowth was reflected

by incneased hyb:rid tissue nespination as has been suggested by Sankissian

and Snivastava (1969) for wheat tissue and McDaniel (1969, 1973) fon

ba:rley. These neports claim incneases of t25 and 130 Percent nespectively'

in the nespiration of a hybnid when companed to its highest panent'

Respination of whole tissue is subject to cytoplasmic as wel-l as
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mitochondnial contnols, and heterotic penfonmance coufd be due to

enhancement of the enzyme systems on eithen level. In orden to

detenmine where the nate limiting steps ane located, DNP was used

to uncouple mitochondia in situ. Addition of DNP to respiring tissue

will incnease the nate of oxygen uptake if cytoplasmic factors a::e

limiting nespination. If DNP penetnates the tissue, Yet causes no

stimulation one can assume the mitochondria ane alneady wonking at their

mæ<imum capacity and ar"e limiting the rate of oxygen uptake. l'lound

nespir:ation the shont tenm rise in nespinatony rate accompanying tissue

disnuption (Ebenhardt, 1960) may mask the tr:ue nate of seed.l-ing nespination,

especial¡-y in tissue which has been finely diced to facilitate penetnation

of uncouplens and diffusion of gases to the liquid phase. The wound

response may occur unevenly, adding to the vaniation in results and

.possibly 
oblitenating diffenences caused by genotype. Finally al-most

all- measunements made in this study wene expressed on a fr"esh weight

basis wheneas Sankissian and Snivastava (1969) expnessed thein val-ues on

a nitnogen basis, estimating the nitnogen content from pnotein measurements.

Fasten gnowing seedlings at an advanced physiological age may have a

highen number of elongated cell-s whích would contain mone cell- sap but

little more cytoplasm than the shonten, slowen developing tissues. Thus

matenia¡- companed on a fnesh weight basis may not have equivalent amounts

of protein and it would be the hetenotic hybnids in which the comparative

rate of oxygen uptake is lowered. Tnials were canraied out on tissue

companed on a dr:y weight basis using the hybnid 31 MS X 28 and its pa::ents '
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in an attempt to nepeat Sankissian and Snivastavars r:esults.

RESULTS

(1) InfLuence of uourtd respíTation

The effect of cissue plreparation on nespiration nates and

hetenosis was examinecl to detenmine what type of tissue gave consistent

nesults and was most favourable for demonstrating hybrid superionity.

An expeniment was set up to detenmine the influence of wound nespir:ation

in díced tissue and the change ín the nates when whole seedlings

including the seed wene used. Two tneatments used intact seedlings

with the seed (A) and without the seed.(B). A further two gnoups involved

diced shoot and noot tissue, one left standing in phosphate buffen for'3

houns befone use (C), and the othe:: used immediately aften slicing (D).

The nesults of these trials are shown in Table 5-3. The nates of oxygen

uptake ane similan fon tneatments A and B and nange fnom 388 to 770 Ul

-1 -1OZ.Ð fn wt-' .hr-'. Gnoup A,would have less shoot and noot material

on a fresh weight basis than gnoup B where the slowly nespining seed was

excluded. Presumably the shoot tissue contributes significantly mor:e to

the respination nate than the seed and this may account fon the appealrance

of stnong positive hetenosis seen in B but not seen in A.

Dicing shoot and noot tissue ínc::eased the nespi::atony nates of

the panents in treatment C but not that of the hybrid. In gnoup D v¡hene

wound nespínation would be expected to aPPean, an increase occurned in

only one panent (IRll) and was again not seen in the hybnid samples. Thus
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a stnong negative hetenosis was necollded under conditions C and D.

Since dicing tissue altered the nates of nespiration of some

panents, especiatly when tissue was left standing, whole seedlings with

seeds nemoved were used fon most expeniments except with substrates

and uncouplen when fneshly diced tissue was pnefenred.

(11) The effect of DNP on tíssue respíration

The action of DNP on whole tissue nespination and on diced shoot

matenial- was general-Iy to stimulate oxygen uptake but r:sually by only a

small pencentage, wheneas othen fnesh tissues have been shown to be

stimulated by oven 100 pencent (Beevens, 196L). The highest stimulation

obsenved hene occunned with Gamut and Fienon wheats when using diced

shoots. Increases of 118, 74, and 163 pencent fon the two panents and

hybrid wene obtained. The magnitude of the nesponse to DNP was vania-bl-e

j¡ these expeniments as is shown in Table 5-4, whene diffenent pencentage

incneases ane obsenved in two tnials done on the same day with the same

cnop of wheat shoots. Such discnepancies ane thought to be the nesult

of penetr:ation diffenences, even though the tissue had been sliced into

1 mm st:rips.

(111) Measrs'ement of heterosis in tissue orygen tptake tates

The nespi:ratony rates and the percentage heterosis denived fnom

those rates fon a senies of cnosses and neciprocal cnosses, nanked in

decneasing onden of positive hetenosis ane shown in Table 5-5. The

nespiratony penfo::mance of a hybnid is dependent on the dinection of the
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cnoss and if mitochond::ia are inhenited cytoplasrnically fnom the

femal-e pa::ent this cou-l-d be expected. However, it could also be a

neflection of the vigoun of that female panent, on which the hybrid

seed developed, It would appear? fnom this data that both positive

and rregative combining abitity can be detected f::om seedling :respíration.

These expeniments wene:repeated with the De KaIb lines used by Sar"lcissian;

31 MS, 28 and thein F, hybnid. The resulting nates arld per"centage

hetenosis ar.e shown in Table 5-6 whene they a::e eompaned to the val-ues

published by Sar:kissian and Snivastava (1969). In their. data nates ane

expnessed as Ul O, .mg N-1 .hr-1 nather than on a fnesh weight basis.

Since the total nitnogen content of a seedling is mone cfosely nelated

to its dny weight than its fnesh weight, respination was also measuned

on a dny weight basis and the results ane inlcuded in Tabl-e 5-6.

The Amenican wheat varieties consistentÌy showed a sma1l, negative

hetenosis vrhen judged by whole tissue nespiration. This nesult was

unaltered when the seedlings were pantially uncoupJ-ed by DNP and when

the rates were expnessed on a dny weight basis. The high positive

heterosis of 38 percent which has been neponted fo:r the 31 MS X 28

ctloss was not obtained in any expe:riment although positive hetenosis

could be obtained with some Australian wheat lines.

The percentage hetenosis fo:r coupled and uncoupled :rates have

been calculated and compar:ison of the two has shown that heterosis

per:sists in uncoupl-ed tissue. The val-ues obtained a::e differ"ent but

the dinection of heterosis, positive ol? negative, with one exception
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nemaining the same as shown in Ta-ble 5-7.

The cause of hetenosis may be found ín a seedlinglability to

mobilise endospenm fnon the seed, thus if excised shoot matenial fnom

a hetenotíc hybnid. is suspended in a sucrose on glucose solution the

neady supply of substnate may cause the hyb:rid to lose its advantage.

Seedlings fr.om Er::reka, IRN and thein hybnid, which had shown B0 pe::cent

hetenosis previously wene selected fon this tnial, as too wene Gamut,

He::on and thein hybníd. Table 5-B presents the ::esults of the expeniment

and as can be seen, hetenosis persists with a substnate as a bathing

solution, thus it is not superior supply of food to the shoots

which detenmines heter:osis. To test this hypothesis completely it

would be necessany to gnow the seedlings in a sucnose medium so that

thein developmen-t at harvest could be colpared.

Discussion

It appeans that hetenosis in whol-e tissue nespination is determined

by cytoplasmic factors as it pensists in the pnesence of DNP and sucrose.

The wheat tissue nespinatíon can be stimulated by DNP is evidence that

the mitochondria in this tissue ar:e not nonmally nespiring at thein

maximum nate, thus they are not at full efficiency whil-e in situ and

must be l-ilnited by othen cytoplasmic contnols, such as the supply of

ADP, of phosphate and neducing powen. If the mitochondnia ane not the

site of control it is less likely that they wiII exhibit rneaningful

hetenosis when artificially isolated fnom the cytoplasm.

An appnoximate nanking of crosses in the three classes of hetenosis
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occunnence is given below. This ranking has been deríved from the

nesults ín Tabl-e 5-5 and will be cornpa::ed to rankings on other-

panametens in the genenal discussion.

High heterosis Euneka X IRN

Falcon X Gabo

Strain 52 X Henon

Heron X Gamu

Low hete::osis

Negative
hetenosis

Gamut X Heron

Chil-e IB X Nabawa

Nabawa X Chile IB

Gabo X Falcon

Mengavi X Festival

Gabo X Pusa 4

Henon X Stnain 52

IRN X Euneka

Pusa 4 X Gabo

Mito eho ndri aL H et e ro s i s

The rational- behind the use of mitochondnia to study heterosis

has.been outl-ined in Chapten I. The mitochondrion, it is clairned, is

one site of the sub-cell-ulan expr:ession of heterosis and thus plays a

detenmining nole in plant development. All previous studies of mito-

chondnial heterosis have relied heavil-y on the panameters of integnity

and efficiency¡ the nespinatory contnol natio and the ADP:0 natio, as
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a basis of companison among mitochondnia fnom tissue of different

genotypes. In addition Sankissian and Srivastava (1977) used the

nates of NADH-cytoehrome c reductase and cytochnome c oxidase to

establish the hetenosis of one panticular De KaIb cnoss 31 MS by 28.

In this study the phenomenon of mitochond::iaf heterosis was

sought in Sankissianrs cnoss (31 MS x 28) using the panamete::s he had

neported. This wonk was extended to a sunvey of cllosses in Austrafian

wheat b:reeding programmes which was intended to show if possible use

coul-d be made of the mitochond::ial heterosis technique for p::ediction

by Australian wheat breeders. The exper"iments measuring oxygen uptake

wer:e nestricted to two substnates, malate and KGA as they had proved

most suitabl-e for wonk with these mitochondnia (Chapten IIIA) and because

othen reponts wene mainly based onthe chanaetenistics of KGA oxidation.

It was necessally to see whethen hetenosis coul-d be detected in the e::osses

studied and if it was consistent fon both substnates and all Pal:ameters

on if it ha¿ a l-imited or uneven occunrence.

Results
(1)

Heterosis in the cnoss 3L MS X 2B

Polanognaphic studies of the par:ents and hyb::id from the 31 MS

by 28 cross wene neplicated six tímes and the data for KGA oxidation and

malate oxidation was considered sepanately. This data was analysed by

the Kruskat Wallis-one way analysis of vaniance by nanks (Siegett 1956),

which, being a non-Parametnic statistical testr did not assume a no:rmal

distnibution of values. This test was applied. to values of ADP:O and
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nespi:ratory control natio and the state 3 and 4 nespination nates.

Each cycle of phosphonylation was tneated sepanately. Thus neplicated

neadings in th::ee sets, one for each panent and the hybnid, wene

compared to see whethe:: the vaniance between the gnoups was significantly

diffenent. Tables 5-9 and 5-10 show the value of the calcufated statistie

H and its associated pnobability of suppo:rting the null hypothesis that

all g:roups ane fnom one population. The values from which these statistics

have been calculated ane in appendices III and IV'

Groups were conside:red significantly diffenent at a pnobability

level of 5 po:cent and lovfe::. As can be seen there was no significa-nce

fo:: the KGA oxidation figunes fon any Panameter in any cycle of phosphony-

lation. Malate also showed no significance fon both cycles of ADP:O

ratio the finst cycle of nespiratony control-. The second cycle of cont::ol

showed significant vaniation between the groups at the 5 pencent level-'

This effect coufd not be attnibuted to positive heterosis however as

analysis of the sum of nanks fon each grouP (from which the statistic

was derived) shows that it is the panent line 28 which far: exceeds the

hybnid or the parent 31 MS [X:ranks: ]-ine 31 MS = 27.5; line 28 = 49;

hybrid ; 28.51.

Funther, when the average Percentage hetenosís values are taken

(fa¡fe S-11) it can be seen that hybnid advantage is neven greate:: than

!O9o and may be a disadvantage of as low as - 15.89o. Thus although a

mean is only a rough guíde these figr.æes woul-d suppont the genenal

concfusions fnom the analysis of variance. In panticulan the second
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cycle of respinatory contnol fon mafate oxidation had an average percent

hetenosis of 0.15 which is effectively zer-o which confirms that the

significant variation observed between genot5pe in the statistical

analysis above I^Ias not due to a heterotic effect.

Since control ratios ar.e denived fi:om nespiratory nates the

highly signíficant vaniation obsenved in the second cycle state 3

nates fo:: malate was to be expected. Here the sum of nanks fon the

hyb::id and line 28 wene closer than the surn of l-ine 31 MS [X ranks:

91 MS = 25) line 28 = 75) hybnid = 54]. Thus sígnificance is obsenved

because mitochondria fnom line 31 MS have slowen nates of oxidation than

the other two lines. Heterosis could not be shown to occun statisticalì-)r

and these conclusions are a tnue refl-ection of the tnend found in data

from each expeniment whe::e low positive hetenosis was only found ín

one set of pnepanations, as set out in the histogrammes of pencentage

hetenosis (figure 5-1). This laek of heterosis fon the pa::ametens of

oxidative phosphonyl-ation is in dinect contnast to the neports of

Sarkissian and Snivastava (1969, í-970) fon this wheat.

Expeniments wene extended to NADH-cytochnome c neductase activity

with intact and osmotically swollen pnepanations. The intact nate of

cytochnome c neduction was determined and a significant hybnid advantage

vras necorded (Table 5-11) being highly positive, 50 percent gneaten than

the highest panent, line 31 MS. The preparations v{ene afso assayed afte:r

mitochondria had been partialJ-y swollen which incneased the nate of

neduction by an average of 37 pencent. The hybrid advantage was :retained
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by these swollen mitochondnia, only dnopping to 43.3 pencent of the

highest parent line 28. Although the ovenall influence of hete:rosis

may be said to be present, it is interesting that the panentat lines

nevensed their rank. Since osmotic slelling aflows the innen efectnon

tr'anspont chain to function (Chapten IIÐ the activity in swolÌen mito-

chondria should show antimycin A sensitivity. The nate of NADH-cyto-

chnome c neductase reaction was measured in the presence of antimycin A

in swollen mitochondnia and as Table 5-1I shows, the ::ates dnopped to a

level simila:: to that of intact mitochondria. Floweven line 28 was

again the higtrest parent. Thus the change in parental o::den was not a

result of a :relatively gneaten contnibution by the inner membr"ane chain

Ín line 28. The pencentage heterosis was lowen in this fi:ial but was

stilt highly positive. Thus NADH-cytochnome c reductase can suppont

positive hetenosis when the ::eaction occulls via both the innen or outer

mitochondrial membnane chain.

Hetenosis was also looked fo:: in the associated ::eactions malate

- cytochnome C ::eductase a¡d succinate-cytochnome C r.eductase, which

utilize the inne:r elect:ron transpont chain exclusively. Intact nito-

chondnia showed no measut?abIe cytochr-ome c neduction with either sub-

stnate so osmotically swollen mitochond:ria ' wene used for dete::minations

of heterosis. The rates obse::ved werre low and completely sensitive to

antimycin A and, as shown in Tab1e 5-I2) the hybrid exceeded the Parents

fon both assays. Thus this data fon swollen mitochondria agnees with

that fon NADH-cytochrome c red.uctase fo:: íntact and swollen mitochondria.

One can conclucle that hybnid mitochondnia :reduce exogenous cytochnome e
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more rapidly than mitochond::ia fnom the panental lines inrespective

of the pathway used fon this neduction.

Heterosis was also l-ooked for in cytochnome oxidase activity as

Sarkissian and Srj.vastavars resul-ts (1971) suggest that this oxidase

complex exhibits 87 pencent heterosis when assayed in intact mitochondria.

The activity of the cytochnome 4rA3 complex was assessed in two ways t

finstly the rate of oxygen uptake stimulated by asco:rbate in the

presence of TMPD was followed in the presence and absence of ADPt

Secondly, the rate of oxidation of fully neduced cytochnome c I'fas

measured spectrophotometrically. Since the cytochlrome c eannot neadiJ-y

penetl:ate to the inner. memb::ane to donate electrons, additional experi-

ments using osrnotically swollen mitochondnia we::e included fon companison

with :rates observed in intact mitochond:ria.

The results of these deterrninations are shown in Table 5-I3.

Ascopbate oxidation by the hybnid mitoehondnia, in the presence a¡d

absence of ADP occurred at a slower rate than that of the highest panent.

In the absence of ADP both pa::ental nates víere highen wíth 31MS being

the highest giving a percentage heterosis of minus 12 peneent. In the

presence of ADP the rates of at1 types of mitochondnia increased by 50 '

64, and 70 pencent for. 31MS, 28 and hybnid rnitochondnia:respectively'

but even though the hybnid r¡as stimulated mone than the Parents its nate

was equal to that of 3LMS and lower than Line 28. Thus the level of

hetenosis v.ras negative again at minus 5.8 pencent'

When the cytochrome dreS complex v¡as used to oxidize neduced cyto-

chnome c howeven quite different nesults wer:e obtained. As Table 5-13
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shows, intact mitochondnia had very strong positive hetenosis for feryo-

cytochrome c oxidase both in the Pl?esence and absence of ADP' This high

Ievel- of heterosis was not consistently canried th:rough to studies of

osmotically swollen mitochond::ia wher:e one hybnid increase of 31 percent

and one decrease of minus 2I per:cent were necorded. Thus only the

intact mitoehondria p:roduced the type of heteposis reported by Sankissian

and Sr.ivastava (1971). A closer study of these results shows that the

addition of ADP to intact mitochondria (Table 5-13) did not enhance the

:rate of neaction found in expeniment A. Yet the ascorbate oxidation

results had shown that the cytochrome oxidase was stimulated by ADP by

over 50 pe::cent. The rates of 2I to ?1 ¡rmoles cytochrome e oxidized

. mg protein-f . min-I are very low and these two observations taken

together suggest that the rate is being supPnessed by the slow pene-

tration of the substrate (:reduced cytochnome c) to the enz5rme' The

::ates of oxidation in the b:roken mitochondnia (fnom 190 to 347 nmofes

cytochrome c . mg protein-I . min-I) are ve:ry similar to those reported

by Sarkissiar¡ and Srivastava (f971) fon parentat mitochondria. 'Ihey

found line 31MS and line 28 to oxidize cytochrome c at 371 and 265 nmoles

cytochrome e . mg p:rotein-I . min-l nespectiveì-y. However: at no time

was their hybnid nate of 694 nmoles cytochr"ome e . mg pnotein-l nin-l

obtained in the Present experiments'

Discttssion

It is thought that the hybrid advantage that has been obse:rved

by sarkissiar¡ and snj-vastava (1971) and neplicated in these nesults is
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not a result of more efficient cytochnome oxidase on cytochrÐme C

red.uctase systems, but a reflection of mor€ btloken outen nembnanes

in the hybnid. It is suggested that the mitoehondria exanined by

Sanlcissian and Snivastava (fgZf) fon cytochnome oxidase wene no more

intact than the osrnotically swollen mitochondnia examined her-e, as both

vüene tested Ín the absence of ADP and yet have simitar :rates. Further

it is necognized that bneaking the outen membrane by osmotic swelling,

although performed Ín a routine mannen, will cause different extents of

damage depencling on the initial integ:rity of the mitochondnia. Although

there is a wide discnepancy in pencent hetenosis between experiments C

and D (Table 5-I3) the values obtained for" the hybrid ane virtually the

same, thus the differ.ence comes in the resPonse to swelling of the

panents, in panticula:r the highest parent, line 28, which was stimulated

to a 1esseu extent in experiment C than in expeniment D. This differ'-

ence v.Ias enough to cause a 50 pereent swing in the figure fon percent

hetenosis.

If mítochondnia fnom one genotype have leakien nembranes than

those of anothen, the difference in integrity shoul-d be detected in a

companison of the state 4 nates of oxidation and the effect on the

ADp:O and nespiratory contnol ratios. It is panticulanly interesting

to compare the state 4 nates of oxygen uptake of one set of pnePara-

tions with the nates of malate-cytochnome c neductase. This compani-

son is rnade in Tab1e 5-14. As discussed in Chapte:r III' malate

shoutd support a rate of reduction of cytochrome e which is foun times

fasten than the rate of o>rygen uptake on a molan basis. As this is
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cleanly not what was obtained the conclusion that cytochnome c pene-

tnation is limiting the nates is validated. The hybrid mitochondnia

in this individual experiment show a faster state 4 nate than eithen

pa::ent j.n both cycles of ADP-stimulated oxygen uptake, which tentatively

supports the conclusion that the membnanes of the hybrid are more

perrneable. Howeven the state 3 rates for this pnepa::ation also show

the same hyb::id advantage, whích coul-d indicate that the hybrid was

capabte of faste:r electron ftow in the presence of ADP. This may be

inconsistent with the proposal of mone broken memb::anes unless it can

be shown to be the nesult of uncoupling. !Íhen the respinatory control

and ADP:O:ratios for this set of preparations are compared, ho$rever, a

small negative heterosis is found with both pa:rameter-s. This furthen

supponts the initial proposition and would tend to negate high state 3

nates as an indicator of high efficiency and suggest these obse:rvations

ane indicative of a pa::tiatly uncoupled respiratory nate, perhaps

refl_ecting the ATP-ase comPonent desc:ribed ín chapter" III.
( 11)
Concordøtce beüneen t'Lte &ifferent measuTes of heterosis fon the
cross TlXtlS by Line 28

Tho ge:rmination tr.ials in whicLr the g::owth characteristics of

seedlings were comPared both indicate that although the hybnÍd seed is

lighten than the highest panent (negative heterosis fon seed weight)

the shoot gnovrs at a rate equal to on slightly exceeding that of the

highest parent. Hãterosis for shoot weight ín a2.5 and a 3 day trial

respectively, was 15.9 and 4.7 percent. Heterosis fon shoot length

was -I.5 and 0 percent resPectively. Thus gerrnination trial-s would

suggest a small positive heterosis overcoming a disadvantageous seed size

effect.
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Tissue nespiration trials howeven show an all negat-ive nelation-

ship between the hybrid and par.ent tissue rates of oxygen uptake.

Expeniments based on tissue fnesh wej.ghts gave a negative hetenosis of

-8 percent whích pe::sisted. Ín the presence of DNP. Repetition with

nates estimated on a dry weight basis showed a consistent and more

strongly negative tnend with an average pe:rcentage value of -19.13 over

foun expeniments. Oxidative phosphonylation tnia-ls gave níse to a

spect:rum of pencentage heter"osis results which when ::educed to mean

values fo:: each cycle (fa¡le 5-15) wer"e shown to nange between 5.1-8 and

-1S.78 pe:rcent for- KGA oxidation and.9.37 and -7.52 pencent fo:r malate

oxida-Eion. HaIf of these values wene negative for each substrate and

ar¡ ove::all ave:rage heterosis r"educed to veny insignificant number-s in

both malate and KGA oxidation figures. KGA showed -3.32 percent and

rlalate 0.67 pencent hete:rosis when an avelrage was taken of the 12 means

shown in Table 5-16.

Thus the percentage heterosis as ascertained by manometníc obser"-

vation of tissue oxygen uptake was simíl-a¡ to the overall trend

obse::ved when percent hetenosis was estimated by mítochond::ial oxidatíve

phosphorylation. However the extreme vaniation between the latter

estirnates makes it unwise to place too strong an emphasis on an overall

or mean fígune of heterosis. Cont::ary to neported results (Sarkissian

and Srivastava, 1967; McDaniel' f971), both types of respinatony esti-

mates of hete:rosis disagree with the dínection of heterosis as estimated

by gennination trials. Howeven, all thnee estimates show that very

litt1e difference can be seen in the behavioun of the hybrid in refation

to its highest par€nt. The only stnong eviden'ce fon mitochondrial
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hetenosis for 3IMS by 28 was obtained with enz5rmic studies of mito-

chondrial oxidation reduction neactions. Here the nesults wene

similan to those of Sarkissia¡ and Snivastava (fgZf). It could be

expected that the ovenall fwrctioning of the mitochond:rial system would

have to show improvement if the hybr"id advantage at the mitochondnial

level were to be tnansfen::ed to the whole-plant growth and yield

chanacteristics. Thus it is difficult to see how, in the absence of

improvements in oxidative phosphonylation, hybrid advantage in nedox

reactions of the mitochond::ia1 chain, in isolation, could be respon-

sible fon hybr"id vigour fo:r yie1d. The explanation Proposed previously

is thought to better account fon this one case of positive biochemical

hetenosis in the mitochondnia of 31MS by 28.

(111)
MitoehondxiaL hetev'osís sur'1)eyed ín a number of cnosses:
poLarographic studLes

Mitochondnia wer-e pnepared from seedlings of a total of seven

hybnid. cnosses and compared to the activity of the panental- Iines.

The histograms, Fig. 5-2 and 5-3 display the percent heterosis fo:r each

of the four panametens, ADP:O and resp5-natory control::atios and the

state 3 and state 4 rates, with the two substnates malate and KGA.

The data fr.orn which these figu::es were const::ucted are given in

appendix 3w4. Each ba:: in the figune is the mean of the cycles for'

each expeniment as the majonity of expeníments show consistency in

the direction, if not in the extent, of hetenosis between cycles.

Howeven, the means fon some deterrninations of heterosis are not as
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representative of the neal situatíon because the dir:ection of

hetenosis is inconsistent. These cases where wide variation occunr.ed

have been narked with a stan.

The choice of parameten fon ::anking the crosses for pencent

heterosis is impo::tant because thene appeans to be no fixed relationship

between any of the fou:: cnite::ia used here. Hybr.id mítochondria with

highen phosphonylation efficiencies do not necessanily have higher:

cont:rol- natios on ::ates of oxygen uptake than the highest panental

line. This is pe::haps not sunp:rising as a high::espinatony nate can

índicate lack of cont:rol. It is a senious d:rawback that the two

panameters of integrity do not appear to show ag:reement as :reponted by

Doney et aI (tglz), Sarkissian and Srívastava (tg6g), McDanie1 and

Sankissian (fg0g). The natu::e of possible agreement was deter.mined

by analysing the data fnom the histogr:ams (fig. 5-2 t 5-3) furthe::.

Mitochond::ia oxidizing KGA showed close ag:reement between the percentage

heterosis of ADP:O and nespinatory contnol natios in th:ree tr"ials and

ag:reement in direction only in one funther t::ial wíth two tnial-s having

langer diffenences in the mean hetenosis both in direction and extent.

Continuing this qualitative analysis with the nesults of malate

oxidation we see that in foun tnials the nespiratory contnol ratio

and ADP:O ane in the same dinection although in only one case is the

numenical value very close. Disagneement ín sign occurs irr two cases.

The foun cases where dispar:ity exists cannot be attributed to the act

of aver:aging individual eycles in which hetenotic expr'ession is in

opþosite dinections because such averages show both agr:eement and dis-
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aglreement between respiratory contnol ::atio and ADP:0 natio.

It is thus dífficult to state categonically that one hybnid

will produce gr.eate:: heterosis than anothen on this type of data

unless one is willing to select one cníterion subjectívely. There

has been no attempt to combine individ.ual- expenirnents in this pr"esen-

tation as nepetition of the experiment with one cross produced widely

different levels of heterosis in all paramete:rs. Results fnom repeti-

tions A and B of the Nabawa by Chile IB t::ia1 (fig. 5-2 ' 5-3) for both

substnates illustnate this point. Fon KGA oxidation this clross shov¡ed

positive hetenosis fon ADP:O natio of 25.9 and 6.25 pencent for B a¡d A

:respectively, and the state 3 nates both had negatíve hete::osis of -25.3

(B) an¿ -10.6 (a) percent. Howeven the hetenosis fon control natio

va::ied from -23.6 (B) to +L5.7 (A) and for state 4 was 0.2 in one

determination (B) and -IL.2 in A. The Nabawa by Chile IB tnial for

malate oxidation also showed g::eat vaniation with the hyb:rid advantage

for ADp:o dnoppíng f::om 15.2 id tnial A to -1.07 in tnial B and the

state 3 nate similanly changing from -34 to I2.9 in the two t::ials.

State 4 nates of the hyb::id we::e -31.1 percent of the highest parent

but in the ::epeated tr"ial the hybnid and parents wene almost identical

showing -0.67 pencent heterosis. Only the contnot natio gave similan

neadings on the mean figunes with -4.8 and -6.69 being the two val-ues

observed. It is possible that these nesults which ane derived fnom

mean values of all cycles may be misleading because of the wide vaniation

even within the individual cycles of one test nun. The histognam

(Fig. 5-4) shows the detailed hete::osis observed in each cycle of the
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Nabawa by Chile IB tnials for malate oxidation and illustnates that

even if each cycle is companed sepanately there ane still lange

changes in the duplicate values.

ùLscussion

obtaining an overall pattern of mitochond::íaI heterosis f::om

pola::ognaphic measur.ements is difficult because not only is there

disagneement between diffenent parameters in the percentage heterosis

but it appears to be expnessed unevenly in the same Panamete:r in

different tnials. The large deg::ee of subjectivity needed in inter-

pneting data of this kind ::educes its useful-ness as a general technique

as the nesults aPPean to depencl on the panameten obsenved and the

substnate used. this d^ifficulty was discussed by Ellis et aI. (fgZg)

who emphasized the need for. more pnecise knowledge of the conditions

unde:r which heterosis is expressed.

It is possible to deterrnine whethen any one cross is significantl.y

different from any other when heter"osis was measuned by the four para-

meters. It is also necessary to test the obsenvation that there is no

nefationship between the foun pararnetet?s of heterosis.

Ranking cllosses for. each sulst::ate on the basis of ADP:O ratios

following the choice of panameten of Sankissian a¡d McDaniel (1966)

pnoduced the list below, which when arnanged in o:rde:: of decneasing

hetenosis, is as follows:

Euneka
Nabawa
Henon

Nabawa
Henon
109H

IRN
chile IB (A)

Gamut

Chile IB (e)

Stnain 52

272H

Nabawa
Nalawa
Heron

Eureka
Henon
Gabo

Chile IB (B)
Chile TB (A)
Garnut

IRN
Strain 52
Pusa 4

,¿t

X

x
X

X

X

X
X

X

x

Malate KGA
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Funther nankings can be made on the basis of the respinatory control

natio which altens the onden in the following mannell:

Mal-ate

The pe::centage hetenosis for state 3 and state 4 rates of oxygen uptake

also pnovide data for" ranking -in a similan mannen:

State 3

Malate

Euneka
Nabawa
Nabawa
l_09H
Henon
Henon

Eureka
109H
Nabawa
Heron
Nabawa
Heron

IRN
Chile IB (A)

Chile IB (B)

272H
Gamut
Strain 52

]RN
272H
Chil-e IB (B)
St::ain 52
Chile B (A)
Gamut

IRN
Strain 52
272H
Chile TB (B)
Gamut
Chile IB (A)

Nabawa X

Gabo X

Henon X

Euneka X

Heron X

Nabawa X

ChiIC IB (A)
Pusa 4
Strain 52
IRN
Ga msL
Chile IB (B)

X

X
X
X

X

KGA

KGA

KGA

Her.on
Her:on
Nabawa
Nabawa
Gabo
Eureka

State 4

MaIate Euneka
Henon
109H
Nabawa
Henon
Nabawa

Heron X

Heron X

Nabawa X

Nabawa X

Gabo X

Eu::eka X

Gamut
Strain 52
Chile IB (A)
Chile IB (B)
Pusa 4
IRN

Gamut
Strain 52
Chile rB (B)
Chile IB (A)
Pusa 4
IRN

X
À

x

X
X

X
x
x

x
X

x

It is necessary to find some v¡ay to nelate these changes in order

as thene apPears to be a tenclency fon certain cnosses to occun at the

top of the lists mone frequently than others. To establish whethen

some crosses do have consistently highen rnitochondrial heterosis tha.n

othe:rs the data p::esented in Fig. 5-2 and 5-3 were subjected to a ltruskal-

!Ía[is one-I¡ray analysis of varíance by nanks fo:: independent samples '

The::e wene five tnials in which both malate and KGA oxidation was ob-

senved on one pneparation. These five trials thus formed five g::oups'
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each wíth eight membe:rs, which wene the obse::vations of heterosis denived

f::om the fou:: parameters in the histognam. The analysis of vaniance

of the total sarnple was non-significant with H = -11.4 which cannot

occur unde:: tlre y2 distr.ibutíon. the data wene also analysed fon

each substnate separ.atety so that five gr:oups of four member.s each

were compared. Both gave values of H below the critical level at 4

degnees of freedom of 9.49 hlith Il fon malate being 8.I5 and fon KGA

being 6.1. Since the c::oss 109H by 272H was tested with malate only

ar¡d Gabo by Pusa 4 fon KGA only these results could be included in a

segnegated analysis. The nesults of the ::epeated anaIys"" *i1¡ n=6

did not change the level of probabílity for H as the value of H for nralate

was 9.86 and fon KGA it was -0.48 which ane both below the critical

value fon significance at the 5 pencent leve1 with five degnees of

fneedom. Thus no cnoss is significantly díffenent fuom any othen

when mitoehondnial hetenosis is being estimated fnom ADP:0 and :respir:a--

torl¡ contnol ::atios and state 3 and state 4 nates.

The ranking of crosses p::esented above can also be used to see

if any correlation exists between the foun measurements of hetenosis.

The nelationship among sevenal nankings of N objects can be deterrnined

by a non-panametnic test, Kendallfs coefficient of concondance, W.

The ranks ane numbered from one to six from highest to fowest and

these values are summed for. each cross individually so that six sum of

nanks ane obtained as is shown below:



MALATE

RCR

ADP:0

State 3

State 4

Eureka X

IRN

Nabawa X

(A)

2

2

5

6

Chile lB
(s)

109'H X

27 2H

159.

Gabo X

Pusa 4

Henon X Henon X

Gamut Strnain 52

I
I
I

4

5

6

3.5

23
r .4 (6 -6)T

0.27

4

3

6

5

4

2

5

3

6

5

3.5

6

2

3

14 19 7 l_4. 5

KGA

RCR

ADP:O

State 3

State 4

13 11 15

The coefficient of concondance was calculated sepanately fo:: malate and

KGA measunements as is shown below:

Malate Ït- 134 I34
ñ 48

r.42(03-o)T

KGA ![= 76

2

3

5

5

3

4

2

2

5

6

I
I

6

I
4

I
2

3

0

76
ñ

Signífícance of the con:relation is deterrnined fnom the value of s by

companison with the cr.itical value which is 143 at the 5 percent level

of significance (Siege1, 1956). Thus, fon both malate and KGA the

association between the fou:: pa:rametelrs of heterosis is non-significant

although the malate value approaches significance.
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Siegel (fgSO) emphasizes that the presence on absence of ag::eement

between :ranks does not constitute a pnoof of colrrectness of the

:rankíng system with reference to ar¡ extennal criterion. The disagr:ee-

ment found here must signify that some mitochondnial measures of

heterosis ane betten predictors of plant hete:rosis than othe::s and the

relationship between the vanious estimates will be considered in a

Iaten section.

An ovenall estimate of rank can be obtained fnom the sum of nank

figu:re. This pnocedure has been reconmended by K.endal-I (fg4g) as a

means of finding a best estimate of the o:rder of the entities studied.

!Ítren W is insignificant such an ondening would afso tend to be less

significant but as it is necessa:ry fon examining nelative rankings by

different techniques combined nar¡ks and sum of nanks ar-e given befow:

Cþoss X Rank Cross X Rank

MaLate Euneka

Nabawa

Nabawa

IO9H

Heron

He:ron

X

X

X

X

x

x

IRN 4

chile rB (A) 14

Chite IB (s) 14.s

272H 14.5

Stnain 52 L7

Gamut 19

Nabawa X

Heron X

Henon X

Nabawa X

Gabo X

Euneka X

Chil-e IB (A)

Strain 52

Gamut

CÌ¡i1e IB (B)

Pusa 4

IRN

l_0

L1

I3

14

15

2I

The malate tnials separate the cnosses molre than the KGA trials fon

percentage heterosis. The ind.ividuaÌ parametens fon malate oxidation

are in closen, but still less than significant agreement as to the ranked

o:r¿en of crosses. Analysis of vaniance between cllosses showed that

although no significant vaniation is found between crosses with eithen
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sr:bst:rate the nesults from malate oxj.dation were closer" to signíficance.

This disagrlees with the repo::t that KGA oxidation is the best indícaton

of nitochondnial hete::osis (McDaniel and Sarkissian' 1968), and the

exclusíve use of this sr:bstrate by seve::a1 worke:rs (Sage and Hobson, 1973;

Ellis * aI., 1973, ZobL g!jl. , 1972).

The nelationship between the different measunes of hetenosj-s in

this pnoject and the yield trials will- be considered ín the next section.
( lv)
IieZd heterosis

Fietd tnials were cal:lried out in an independent prognam by Mn.

p. llilson at Tamworth, N.S.W. on many of the crosses examined fon mito-

chond:pial hetenosis. Plantings wene made in June, l-966 in 7r'by 36rt

plots with 25 seeds per plot. The inrigation $/as complete and ferti-

lity high;thus the growth was not limited by envinonmental facto::s.

The plants welle laid. out in a modified ::andomized block design with foun

neplications so that in the field each hybrid was flanked by its parents

and the crop was harvested and rneasu:red in Decemben, 1966.

The yielcl components were determined fr.om which a Pencent heter"o-

sis fon each component was calcul-ated. Table 5-16 shows the pencent

hetenosis for each component calculated fnom the naw data supplied by

lüiIson fnom triat I for those crosses which were common to both pnojects.

In addition, Wilson finds the average impnovement in hybnid penfo:rmance

oven the avel?age panental vaLue, combining all the hyb:rids and parents

togethen so that oven his 13 hybrids and panents the avenage yield of

hybnids (expressed as bushels pen acne) is 39.07 pencent highe:: than

the avenage yield of the pa::ents, an ag::icutturally useful level of

hetenosis.
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Additional field data was provid.ed by an observation tnial

(tríat III) whe:re of the 47 crosses obsenved foun cl?osses vrene e.onmon

to both pr.ojects. Results fo:: thnee field components and the yield

in bushels perl acre were pnovided so the hyb::id advantage can be

calculated fon these tnials also and is set out inTahle 5_I7.

Thr:ee crosses Gabo by Pusa 4, Heron by Gamut and lleron by Stnain

52 wene conmon to both trials I and III and ít was seen that heterosis

fon ovenall yield was not consistent within one cnoss over the two

test situations. As tnial ITI was an obser-vation trial with one

deterrnination for each cross the figu::es fon trial f wer:e taken to be

more r.eliab1e, having been obtained fuom fou:: neplications.

The pe:rcentage hetenoses fo:: the yieJ-d components do not always

agree with the hetenosis figune fon total- yie1d. This is not surpnising

ín components such as eclns pen plot which is a function of plants per

plot and earls per plant.

Similarly, positive hetenosis (eient pen I00 grains and numbe:: of

g::ains pen ea) shoutd agnee with the total yield unless it is offset by

opposíte t::ends in other components. Yield eomponents are vafuabfe for

deterrnining in which lrays a hybníd cnop díffe:rs fnom the pa:rental crop

but this study is interested in pnedicting favou::abIe combinations for

ovenall yield. Thus the conflicting hetenosis within the yield com-

ponents was ignored and the pencentage hetenosis fon yield was taken as

the panameten with which to compane othen estimates of heter:osis.

Discc,tssion

This lack of ag::eement in field tnials, both among indj.vidual
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t:rial-s and among the yield components and total yield (fa¡te 5-l-6 and

5-17), highlights the diffículty of assessing hybrid performance.

In all-, seven crosses wene studied by !{il-son which were used in this

project, six being pant of tnial T and one, Gabo by Falcon, being

included only in the obsenvation trial. These crosses can be ranked

ín ol:den of decneasíng yield hetenosis as follows for. compa:ríson with

nankings p::eviously dnawn up.

Nabawa X Chile IB
Eu::eka X IRN

Henon X Stnain 52

Henon X Gamut

Gabo X Falcon

Gabo X Pusa 4

Mengavi. X Festival-

ft)
ReLationship beh'teen &ifferent estínates of heterosís frotn a ntrrtber
of erosses

Since there is no evidence in the litenature of a connefation

between mítochondnial heterosis and yield hetenosis, the justification

fon use of mitochondnj.al hetenosis as a p::edictor of yield heterosis

Iies in the neponted relationship of mitochondnial- hete:rosis to seedling

gennination heterosis and of seedling hetenosis to yield (McDaniel, 1969;

Sankissiar¡ and Snivastava, 1967). In discussing the relationship of the

different measurements of hetenosis it is therefo::e of panticulan

impontance finstly to ascentain whethen the percentage hetenosis fon

gerrnination agllees closely with that of yield fo:: the pnesent tnials and

secondly that mitochondnial heterosis is indeed nelated to seedlíng

heterosis.
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The overall nankings pnesented at the end of each seetion have

been displayed coflectively in table forrn (Table 5-18). The ger.mination

data is p::esented both in the o::de:: deterrnined fnom the sum of na-nks

used in deterrnining the Spearrnan rank coefficient fon each tnial

separateJ.y and as a combj.ned nanking detenmined also from the sutn of

ranks. As the latter nanking is derived fnom tests which did not

signifícantly co::re1ate, the empínical g:rouping of cr-osses into the

three hetenosis classes of all positive, pantial and no positive

hetenosís in the six deterrninations is al-so incl-uded. Tissue respi:ra-

tion data are arnanged in onden of decreasing heter:osis using the

respiratony ::ate as the sole panameten, whíle the mitochondr.ia-l hetenosis

r.ankings are obtained fon each substrate by combining the rankings of the

foun panameters used in this study.

The nelatÍve perforrnance of each cr?oss fon each dete:mination

will be considened individualJ-y as Ít is not possible to combine al-I

the separate rankings statistically as thene ane diffe:rent numbei:s of

crosses in each determination.

Eur-eka by IRN was the most heterotic hybníd for tissue respira-

tion, rnitochond::iaf malate ::espiration and the for:r day ge::mination

tnials. Howeven it nated thind position in the ondering fon heterosis

of the three day germination trial and last on sixth when assessed fon

hetenosis in KGA respiration by mitochondnia. It was second only to

Nabawa by Chile IB fo:: heterotic penforrnance in the field tnials and as

these two cnosses showed similanly hÍgh pe::centage hete:rosis (ZS.Z an¿

77.8 pencent) which wene well above the next valuerthis ranking could be
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considered a tied ::ank. Thus for Euneka by IRN, thr-ee of the rabora-

tory methods of deterrnining hete::osis are good indícator:s of its yield

performance trnd.en optimum conditions. However, thís ís counte::ed by

the KGA oxidation nank whích does not agnee with the rank of even the

lowest seedling heterosis determination of the yield data, thus limiting

the usefulness of predictive expeniments.

The othen hígh yielding hybnid, Nabarva by Chile fB was consistent-

ly nea:: the top of all the lists of r:ankings. rt was in second nank in

both the genrnination tnials and also in the ove:rall Iíst. In the mito-

chond:rial nanking with malate oxidation duplicated expeniments took

second and thir"d place. The duplicates fon KGA oxidation did not

occupy adjacent ranks with tnial A being the most heterotic hyb::.id of

the test and tnial B being in founth r"ank. The tissue nespiration

expeniments showed a lower nank as Nabawa by Chile IB and its recipr.ocal

crrcss tied fo:: fifth:rank showing Iow positive hetenosis of 3 percent.

This position was bel-ow crosses which, wíth the exception of Euneka by

rRN and He::on by Gamut, wene not included in the othen types of deter-

mination. Thís position may not be inconsistent, thenefo::e, with the

othen higher placings. Thus fon Nabawa by chile rB the pnedicted

relationshíp between yietd, seedling and mitochondr.ial heterosis can be

tentatívely demonstr,ated.

Ihe Henon by Str:ain 52 hybr.id was significantly heterotic yielding

54 pencent mo:re than the highest panent. rt appears in the tied finst

nank of the fou:r d.ay genmination tr"ial-s but this in in opposition to the

thnee day trial whene it is the most negatively hetenotic cnoss. The
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ovenall placing fon seedling heterosis is second last on fifth and

the cr.oss shov¡ed positive heterosis in only three of the six deter"-

minations in these tnials; thus, seedling heterosis could not be saj-d

to be a goocl pnedictor of yield hetenosis fon this cnoss. This trend

is continued in the low r.ank obtained in the tissue nespination trials

(founth fnom last) and mitochondnial malate oxidation (second fnom

last). However, KGA oxídation by mitochondnj.a supports a higher" level

of heterosis as He:ron by Strain 52 is second only to Nabawa by Chile IB

on these nesults. Thus malate oxidation agr.ees with ovenall gennina-

tion hetenosís and tissue nespi::ation in the lack of hetenosis lvhile KGA

oxidation is the only test which agrees with the field nesults, of

significant yield heterosis fon this clsoss.

Henon by Gamut wj.th a yield advantage of 28 percent was also a

significantly hetenotic crloss in terms of yieJ-d. Howeve::, it ranked

Iow in both gennination tnials being second l-owest and lowest in the

three and four day tniats respectÍvely with no positive hete:rosis sholn'n

in any characteristic. It also filled the fowest of the rnitochonðrial

malate oxidation ranks. Ttre only indication of possible positive

hetenosis was in mitochondnial KGA oxidation whe::e it ranked thind

and the tissue ::espination whene it nanked a tied thind above Nabawa by

Chil-e IB. Thus again mitochondrial malate oxidation and genmination

heterosis agree as to the lack of hybrid vigoun in contradiction to the

field tnial results, while mitochond::iaI KGA oxidation and tissue

respir.ation would indicate that some positive heterosis coul-d be expected,

agreeing with the fíeld trial ::esult.
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As Gabo by Falcon dici not forrn pa:rt of the mitochond::ial respina-

tion on germínation tniaLs, companison can be made only between its

yield position of fifth d.ue to smalf negative heterosis, and its tissue

nespination positíon of sixth which was denived from a heterosis figune

of 0.8 pencent; thus the two estimates aglree closely.

The yield heterosis fon Gabo by Pusa 4 was negative with this

cross being second last in field tnial nanking. Detenminations of

hete::osis howeven were widely va::j-able and did not all r'eflect this

yield nesult. The three day genmination tnial pnoduced a top nank for

this cnoss as it showed total positive hetet-osis, yet the tissue respi::a-

tion trial- pJ-aced it in eighth position with negative hetenosis. Gabo

by Pusa 4 mitochondnia were also in a low ::ank being fifth on second

l-owest in the KGA oxidation hetenosis nanking. Thus the mitochondrial

KGA oxidation nesults and the tissue r:espír.ation results ag::ee with the

yield nesults fon hetenosis. Seedling hetenosis did not concord with

any of these find.ings giving a total-ly opposite estimation of heterosis.

Mengaví by Festival was only testecl for whole tissue r:espiration

where it nanked seventh, above Gabo by Pusa 4 and Heron by St::ain 52

which perforrned better in yield heterosis tnials. Both these results

agtlee on the ovenall lack of hetenosis fo:: this crÐss (¡otn positions

ane denived fnom negative heterosis results) but disagnee on the pen-

forrnance nel-ative to othen cllosses.

No single method of estimating heterosis in an artificial way

consistently ag:rees with the estimates of vigour obtained by field

tnials. Ttrus no single test would be able to senve as a p::edicton of
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yield penforrnance. fn particulan, the results fr"om malate oxidation

consistently ag:ree with those of the ovenall nankíng of seedling

heterosis but the reported link between seedling hetenosis and yield

heterosis (wittr the exception of Nabawa by Chile fB and Eureka by IRN)

was not demonstrated. The results of rnitochondnial KGA oxidation and

yíeld tri.al-s agneed on several occasíons (v¡itn the notable exception

of Eureka by IRN), whiJ-e disagreeing with malate oxidation and

seedling hetenosis. The tissue respir-ation

hetenosis results langely agneed with the yield heterosj-s results, but

since many mone cr?osses werre examined for tissue nespÍration chanacteri-

stics than fon yield, it is difficult to compane these :rankings pnecisely.

In only one clloss (Nabawa by Chile IB) couÌd the individual

assessments of heterosis be said to be consistent to a useful deg::ee

and even with this cross contnadíctions occumed. Thus prediction of

yield hetenosis from labonatory expeniments nequines several diffenent

estimates and carr at best only be a nough guide to the field performance.



Table 5-1

Cr.oss

Euneka X IRN

Gabo X Pusa 4

]-OgH X 272H

31MS X 28

Nabawa X Chile 1B

Her:on X Stnain 52

Henon X Gamut

L09H X 272H

GERMTNATION HETEROSIS

% Heterosis
3 days

Shoot
Weight

Dny
Îüeight

Shoot
Length

Dly
Weíght

4 days

Shoot
Weight

Shoot
Length

4.30

22.40

-12. 50

-49. 50

4I.04

- 7.60

16. 60

15. 15

5. 40

66.40

55.40

4.70

44.10

- 58. 10

-24.20
42. 80

24.00

32.00

40. 60

0

6.60

-48.20

-38. 30

-14.00

25.00

9. 50

s9. 30

-14.70

20. 50

32.50

-30. 80

-24.60

28.20

36. 20

-38.80

-25.70

17.00 52.90 24.70

5. 30 -27 ,20 -29.00

Seedlings fnom pa:rental and hybrid. lines wene geÏrninated as descnibed
in Chapien II and the relative g:rowth of the hybnid and the highest
parent companed. Indices of growth wene the fresh weight and length
ãf excised shoots. the initial- dry seed weight of hyb::id 'elativeto that of the highest parent was also obse::ved. Heterosis is
expnessed a" u p.o"entage vaIue. Seedlings were¿]lowed to genminate

for g on 4 days. Each value is the mean of 15 to 20 measu:rements'



Table 5-2

SEED VIRTLITY AS INDICATED BY PERCENT GERMINAT]ON

Genot54pe

3 d.ay gnowth peniod

Gerrnination
90

Genotype

4 d.ay gnowth peniod

Gennination
90

Heterosié
90

7.5

-7

-13

-13

Eureka
IRN
Eureka X IRN

Nabawa
Chíle IB
Nabawa X Chile IB

He::on
Gamut
Henon X Gamut

Her"on
Stnain 52
He::on X Stnain 52

IO9H
26L
109H X 26I

109H
272H
109H X 272H

100
93
93

93
93

100

Heterosis
90

-7

-6. 4

-7

-7

Eu::eka
IRN
Euneka X IRN

Nabawa
Chile IB
Nabawa X Chile IB

He:ron
Gamut
Henon X Gamut

Henon
Strain 52
Heron X Strain 52

109H
261
109H X 261

109H
272H
I09H x 272H

93
87
87

66
100
100

100
66
93

100
87
87

r00
I00

87

100
87

100

0

100
93

100

100
100
r00

100
87
93

100
93
oe

0

0

0



Table 5-2 (contrd)

Genotype

3 day growth peniod
Gerrnination

9o

Hetenosis
90

31MS

2B
31MS X 28

87
100
100

0 Seedlings were gennínated and gnown
as desc::ibed in Chapten II. 15 seeds
were used fon each genotype and all
seeds hrelle pre-soaked before being
planted out. Results of panents which
occun in two cnosses have been nepeated
fo:: ease of companison.

0

4Pusa
4
x

Gabo
Pusa
Gabo

79
100
100



Table 5-3

COMPARISON OF TISSUE TREAT¡GNTS FOR

OXYGEN UPTAKE STUDIES

TneatmentGertotype

IRN
(female )

EUREKA
(ma]e)

HYBRID

eo HETEROSIS

A

575 482

388 538

527 770

c

602

750

460

-z,J

DB

698

394

505

-8.8 44 -29.4

The foun types of tissue treatment vJere:

A - whole seedling with seed attached

B - whole seedling with no seed attached

C - diced seedling tissue without the seed, aften 3 hours incubation

D - diced seedling tissue r^rithout the seed, used immediately.

Rates of o><ygen uptake were expressed as U1 0Z.Bto fnesh wt.-fhn-I.
The tissue.hras suãpended in 2mt of 0.0IM phosphate buffen at pH 6'0
in the mar¡ometen *ãitt 

"o*pantment, 
with 0.2m1 2O9o KOH in the manometer

centre well.



Table 5-4

TTIE EFFECT OF DNP ON TISSUÊ RESPIRATTON
BY WHEAT SHOOTS

GenotvÞe

Fal-con
(femal-e )

Gabo
(male )

Falcon X Gabo

9o Hetenosis

Gabo
(female )

Falcon
(ma1e)

Gabo X Falcon
9o Hetenosis

.DNP

493

490

560

16

480

420

484

0.8

+DNP

700

750

1007

34

486

482

553

10. 5

% change

42.00

53.00

79.00

1.25

19. 50

14.30

Rates of oxygen uptake vlene measuned as UI 0Z.gm fresh weight-I.hn-I.
Ihe rrgo 

"ttangã" 
o"i.o= to the percentage incrãase in nate after the

additíon of DNP. Diced shoots and roots wene suspended in 2mI of
o.otM phosphate buffen at pH 6.0. Additions of 1.3 x 10-4M DNP were
made fnom the side arrn aften an initial rate had been established.
0.2m1- of 2O9o KOH was pnesent ín the centre well of each flask.



Table 5-5

CROSS

MALE X FEI4ALE

Eu::eka x IRN

IRN x Eu::eka

Fafcon x Gabo

Gabo x Falcon

Strain 52 x Heron

Henon x St:rain 52

Heron x Gamut

Gamut x Her:on

Chile x Na.bawa

Nabawa x ChíIe

Gabo x Pusa 4

Pusa 4 x Gabo

Legend:

RATE OF O^ UPTAKE UI O .GM FR.WT-I.gR-I

456

493

FEMALE
PARENT

337

485

493

480

MALE
PARENT

335

510

490

420

5L3

428

648

470

336

282

416

476

s98

HYBRTD

640

434

562

484

587

453

728

513

371

385

415

531

40t

9o HETEROSIS

68.00

-15.00

16.00

0. 83

L2.60

- 8.00

12. 35

9.15

3. 60

3. 50

- 3.80

- 33. 20

Mengavi x FestivaL 412

532

404

365

372

552

506

0

rates of o><ygen uptake ín wheat seedlings wene expressed as

Uf OZ.grr fr. wt-I.hn-I. Diced shoots on whole seedlings wene
suspended in 2mL of 0.01M phosphate buffen at pH 6.0 v,rith 0.2mI
20eo KOH in the centre we1l.



Genotype UI 0Z.gm fr.wt-I.ho-f UI 0Z.gm dry wt.-\n.-1 Ut OZ-.^g U-I.ho-I
(B)

-DNP

Table 5-6

31MS female

28 male

31MS x 28

% hetenosis

HETEROSIS TN COUPLED AND

UNCOUPLED TISSUE RESPIMTION

(A)

+DNP

416 4306

618 4242

-DNP

402.5

567.0

145

IIO

521-. 5 579 3933 200

-8.02 -6. 3 -8.8

fs Data from Sar:kissian and Sr-ivastava (fg6S)

B.

Sliced tissue was suspended in 2mI of 0.0il,1 of phosphate,,buffen
at pH 6.0 and used immediatety. Additions of I.3 x 10-+M DNP

wene made fnom the side arm after establishing the initial rate.
0.2n1 of 2O9o KOH was Present in all flasks.

In a separate experiment tissue was treated as for A but at the
ènd of the measurements it was oven dried and the dry weight
deterrnined.

A



Table 5-7

HETEROSIS IN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF
UNCOUPLER FOR AUSTRALIAN I,IHEAI CROSSES

Cnoss
(¡lale x Female)

Falcon x Gabo

Gabo x Falcon

Chile x Nabawa

Nabawa x Chil-e

Euneka x IRN

Henon x Gamut

Gamut x Heron

9o Hetenosis

-DNP +DNP

16. 00

0. 80

3. 60

17.00

12,40

-4.80

34.00

10. 50

25.00

- 4.50

B. 70

-14.00

68.00 13.00

Gabo x Pusa 4 -3.80 - 4.50

Measunements wene made using whole on diced tissue Ín 2m1 of 0.01M
of phosphate buffer in the p".""rr"" of 20% KoH. 1.3 x 10-4M DNP

was added to the side ann of vessels after an initial ::ate had been
deter"mined. Rates alle expl?essed as UI 0Z.gm fnesh weight-I.hr-I.



Table 5-B

TISSUE RESPIRATION TN TFIE PRESENCE OF SUBSTRATE

Genotype -Glucose fGlucose

Eu:reka

ÏRN

HybnÍd

% Hete:rosis

347

335 380

640 752

68. 00

-Sucnose *Sucnose

84. 00

448

326

325

354

8.50

Gamut

Heron

Hybnid

9o Hete:rosis

404

l+70

513

9. 15

Fneshly diced. tissue was suspended Ín 50mM sucnose ol. 50nM glucose
solution in the main vessel compartment and :readings taken in the
presence of 0.2mI of 20% KOH in the centne well of.,the vessel.
Rates are expressed as Ul 02.Ern :resh weight-1.hr-t.



Substnate Parameten Qtcle H Pnobability Significance

NS
NS
NS

Table 5-9

KGA ADP:0

KGA RCR

Malate ADP:O

Malate

fl= 12
ñ(-NTÐ'

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

I
2
3

t
2
3

I
2

I
2

1.83
L.37
0. 052

NS

NS

NS

P > 0.1
P > O.I
P > 0.1

2,0
0. 81
1.35

2.09
3.76

-7.42
5. 69

P > 0.-t
P > 0.1
P > 0.1_

NS

NS

NS

P > 0.1
P > 0.1

RCR

Comparisonefprepanations from line 28, line 31MS and. their- hybrid
31MS x 28, using the Knuskal Wal-l,is one-way analysis of vaniance by
nanks.

The numbe:r of obse::vations (N) was 12 for KGA in 3 gnoups of l+, except
fon ADP:O cycle 3 where N = i-I and RCR cycle 3 wher:e N = 10 with 2

gnoups of 3 and one of 4 observations. Fon malate l{ = 15 in cycle I
andN=f4ineyIe2.
Calculatjons are made using the forrnula:

Significance at 59o level

P > 0.1_
0.49>P>0.0L

where N =
ft=

nj=

Rj=

numben of obsenvations

nr¡nben of gnoups
number of cases in the
jth samPle
sum of ::anks in the
jth column

k
t

j=t
3i:.
nj - 3(N+1)



Table 5-l-0

RESULTS OF ANALYSTS OF VARTANCE

Substrate Panameten Cycle H Probability Significance

KGA State 3 nate

KGA State 4 nate

MaIate State 3 nate

Malate State 4 rate

I
2
3

1
2
3

1
2

t
2

1.04
r.42
2.58

2.35
3.23
3. B0

4.22
12,L7

2.33
2,63

P > 0.1
P > 0.1
P > 0.1

P > 0.1
P > 0.L
P > 0.1

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

0.2>P>0.1
P > 0.0r

NS
NS

NS

NS

0.5 > P > 0.2
0.3 > P > 0.2

r.tf: g1*i¡icance at I9o level-

Compar:ison of pnepanations fnom line 28, tÍne 31MS and their hybrid
31MS x 28, using the Knuskal Wallis one-way analysis of variance by
nanks. The number of obser.vations (l¡) was 12 for KGA in 3 gr.oups of 4,
except cycle 3, state 4 wher"e N = 10 with 2 g?oups of 3 and one of 4.
In the malate estimations N = l-8, 3 groups of 6 fon both cycle I values
but N = 17 in cycle 2 with one group of 5 and two of 6. Ca1cul-ations
wene done as described in Tabl-e 5-8. Significance was determined
by use of X2 tabl-es whene N > 15 and by oãf.renc" to a table of pr:o-
babilities provided by Siege1 (1965) for small sample size.



NADH - CYTOCHROME c REDUCTASE ACTIVTTY IN
LINE 28, 31MS AND THEIR HYBRTD 31MS X 28

Tneatment Rate (nnoles cyt. c neduced.mg pnotein-I.rnin-l)

3]-MS 28 Hybnid 9o Heterosis

Intact mitochondnia 180 150 270 50.00

TabIe 5-11

Swollen
rnitchondnia

Swollen mitochon-
dnia + Antímycin A

240 300

200

430

250130

43. 30

25. 00

The assay was conducted as descr.íbed fon Table 3-9 j-n a total of 3.25m1.
Mitochondrial protei.n added to each assay was 31MSo 0.565mg', 28'
0.585ng; hybrid 0.62Smg. 0.2mM KCN was present thnoughout these tnials.
Antimycin A was added to a final concentratj.on of 5 Ult. CJrtoch::ome c
lvas present at a final concentration of 47 ¡.tM.



Table 5-l-2

EnzSrme

Malate-cyt. e
neductase

Succinate-
cyt. e
neductase

MALATE- AND SUCCTNATE-CYTOCHROME c REDUCTASE ACTTVTTY

STMS 28 Hybnid Heterosis %

-ADP

-ADP

L2

25

l-1. 3 I5.5 29. 00

29.00403t-

Malate-cytochnome c reductase activity was followed as descnibed in
Tábfe 3-10. The reaction míxture combined with 47 pM ferricytochnome c,
and 10 mM KCN in 3mt standard sucrose medium to a total of 3.23m1.
The :reaction was stanted by addition of 15.34 mM malate. Additions
of 0.J-mt mitochondrial suspension contaíned the following amounts of
protein: 31MS = 0.675mg¡ 28 = 0.575mg, hybrid = 0.595mg.

Succínate-cytoch:rome c ::educuctase $¡as assayed as above except that
t5.34nM succinate was used to j.nitiate the neaction and 156 UM cytochnome
was pnesent. Mitochondnial protein was added in the following amounts:
31MS = 0.565mg, 28 - 0.585mg, hybnid = 0.625m8.

Antinycin A was added to both neactions in a final concentration of
5 uM.



Tab1e 5-13

Ascorbate oxidase was foll-owed polanognaphically in the pnesence of
TMPD as desc:ribed in Tabl-e 3-I2. The following additions of mito-
chondnial protein wene made. 31MS = r 675 !gn, 28 = 575pgm, hybnid
= 595 llgm. ADP was 300 UM in a total volume of 1.1m1-. One mito-
chond::ial preparation was used for the asconbate oxidase assay and
e:peniments A, B and C of the fer::rocytochnome oxidase assay.

Fernocytochrome c oxidase was deter-rníned in a vol-ume of 3.I25m1 as
descnibed in Table 3-I2. The neaction was stanted by addition of
47 UM fen:rocytochr-ome c aften add-i-tion of mitochondrial protein and
120 UM ADP. Mitochondr-i-a1 protein pen neaction was as fol-lows:

A 3LMS = 169 ftgm.

B 31MS = 337 Ugm.

C 31MS = 675 |-lgm.

D 31MS = 88. B Ug¡n

28 = 144 ÞgIn.

28 = 278 ltg:n.

28 = 575 ilg¡n.

28 = 104 Ugm.

hybnid = 149 üBm.

hybnid = 297 f.lgn,

hybnid = 595 Ugm.

hyb::id = 139 USm.



Table 5-13

HETEROSIS ]N CYTOCHROME C OXIDASE ACTIVTTY

Asco::bate oxidase (nmoles 02.mg pnotein-l.min-l)

Sou::ce of mitochondnia

3IMS

28

Hyb::íd

% Hetenosis

-ADP

L52

148

134

-12

+ADP

228

242

228

-5. I

Fenr.ocvt ochrome c oxidâse (nmoles cyt. c oxidized . ng protein-f.*irr-1)

Sounce of
mitochondnia Intact mitochondria Swollen mitochond::ia

Sankissian t
Snivastava (1971)

3lMS

28

tlybnid

9o Hete:rosis

A

-ADP

25

37

7L

92

B

+ADP

2L

22.3

62.7

I81

c
-ADP

r82

208

272

31

D
:AÐP .ADP

371

269

694

87

288

347

274

-2L



Tab1e 5-I4

Malate oxidation

State 3

RCR

ADP:0

Cycle 31MS

MALATE-CYTOCHR0I',ÍE c REDUCTASE AND MALATE OXIDASE ACTIVITY

2B HIÞnid 9o Heterosis

fntact mitochondnia
(nmoles 0.r.mg.
pnotein-lñin-1)

.ADP

1

2

+ADP

I
2

1

2

L

2

Malate-cvtochnome c reductase

20. 00

27,00

50. 00

54. 00

2.00

2,r9

2,82

2. 50

29.00

34. 00

57.00

74.00

2.05

2.20

2. 65

2.50

34. 00

39. 00

68 .00

86. 00

2.OO

2.r9

2.57

2.05

17. 00

15.00

19.00

16.00

2,44

0

- 8.80

-18. 00

29. 00
Intact mitochondnia
(nmoles cyt. e re-
duced . ng pnotein-l

'nirr-l¡ 
rr

f, Repeated fuom Tabl-e 5-10

12.00 11. 30 ls. 50

Companative activity of mitochondnia fnom one prePanation:

MaLate oxiation was followed polanognaphically as described in Table 3-8.
ADP was 254 yM. Ad.ditions of 0.4mI mitochondrial suspension contained
the following amounts of pr:otein: 31MS - 2,7mg-, 28 = 2.3m9. ¡ hybnid =

2. 3Bmg.
Malate-cytochnome c neductase nesults are repeated from Table 5-I0 for:
ease of companison.



TabIe 5-15

KGA oxidation

MEAN HETEROSTS IN OXIDATTVE PHOSPHORYLATTON FOR 3IMS X 28

CycIe

1

2

3

RCR

-1.75
2.84

-1 . gg'^t:t

ADP:0

-l_0.l-4

-13.78

- 2.92t1

State 3

3. 4s

4.23

-11. 87

State 4

5.18

-Is. 7B

3.2L

X=-39.89rn=I2tû= 32

Malate oxidation

l_ -7.52
0. 15

- 7.I7t3

2.BO

3. s6

3.42

9.29

9. 372

f,= 6.78, n = 8, æ 0. 57

Mean values fon pencent hete:rosis are calculated fnom the individual
values presented in Fig. 5 (4, B, C t D). Fon KGA oxidation
n = 4except fon *wheren = 3 ¿¡¿:l;lwher:e n=2. Malate oxidation
had n = 6 except for ¡l where n = 5.

Two overafl- mearrs have been caleulated by combining aII cycles and all
paraneters.

3



Tab1e 5-16

Cross

IRN x Eureka

Gabo x Pusa 4

Nabawa x Chile IB

He:ron x Gamut

Mengaví x Festival

Henon x Stnain 52

Mear¡ 9o Inc:rease

Ivi.t/

100 gr:ains
(gm)

10. 34

0. 39

8. 10

7.42

8.03

- 4.30

4.99

Grains/ Plant
earl height

YIELD HETEROSIS (P. WILSON, 1966' TAMWORTH, N'S'W') TRTAL I

9o Heterosis fo:r Yield Components

PLants /
Plot

Ea::s /
Plot

Yielcl
(bushels/

acre )

20.25

-15.40

17. 89

5. 70

24. 60

34.30

12.66

8.18

-10. 84

28.80

4.65

33.66

39. r0

r7.26

l-9.94

r.20

17.97

9.I2

-39.20

- 5.20

0. 64

-3.04

-2,35

4.68

5. B0

-3.65

-5. 90

-0. 74

75.70

- 6.17

77.78

28.20

-I0.20

54. 40

36. 60

Figu::es de::ived from means of foun neplications

Hyb:rids Produced mechanicallY

T::ials were conducted as described in the text



Table 5-I7

Cnoss
P1ants /
Plot

Plant Height
(inches )

40.58

27.96

YieId
(bushels/acre )

27.50

- 4.25

- 7.50

2.38

2.84

yIELD HETEROSIS (p. WU,SO¡, 1966, TAMWORTH, N.S.W.) TRIAL III

Eans/
Plot

Gabo x Pusa 4 4A.77 -31.94 -11.05

Gabo x Falcon -23.07 -13,5s -I4.20

He:ron x Gamut 27.30 -29.03

Henon x Strain 52 9.09 - 5. 88

-20.10Mean 9o Increase 10.82 - 4.36

lbials were conducted as descnibed in the text

Hybríd produced mechanicallY

No replications, observation plot only
!.



Fie. 5-1 (a ,brc6d)

Mitochondnial- Hetenosis and complementation in the cnoss 31l"fs

x 28,

The histograms ane dnawn f::om data pnesented in appendices

III and IV. Each ban shows the value of one cycle of phosphony-

lation with successive bars fo:r one panameten nepnesenting

successive cycles in one expeniment. Fig. 5-1 a t b shows

hetenosis in r:espinatony contnol and ADP:O state 3 and state 4

nates fon mal-ate oxidation while Fig. 5-1 c and d show hetenosis

ín the same par€rmetens fon KGA oxidation. Expeniments wene

conducted unden the noutine conditions descnibed (fig. 3-B).
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Fig. 5-2

Mitochondnial Heter:osis in Sevenal Ìlheat Cnosses with Malate.

The histogram, dnawn fi:om the data pnesented in

appendices III and IV, shor^rs the pencent hetenosis in 6 tr.ials

whene 5 diffenent cr:osses wene used. Malate oxidation was

studied unden the noutine conditions descnibed (fig. O-8).

Each ba:: nepnesents the mean of two cycles of phosphorylation

with the exception of Euneka X IRN which nepnesents one cycle.

Respinatony contnol and ADP:O natios and state 3 and state 4

nates a::e used fon detenmining heterosis. Stars indicate v¡hene

the mean has been deríved fnom two widely diffenent values.
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Fig. 5-3

Mitochondnial Hetenosis in sevenal llheat Cnosses with KGA.

The histoguam' dnawn fnom the data pnesented in appendices

III and IV, shows the pencent hetenosis in 6 tnials whene 5

different cllosses wene used. KGA oxidation was studied unden

the routine conditions descnibed (fig. 3-B). Each ban nePresents

the mean of th::ee cycles of phospho::y1ation. Respinatony contnol

and ADP:O natios and state 3 and state 4 :rates a:re used for

detenmining hete::osis. Stans indicate wher:e the mean has been

denived fnom two widely different values.
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Fígune 5-4

HETEROSÏS IN NABAI,IA X CHILE IB TRIALS

the histognam shows the pencent hetenosis fo¡'the Nabawa x

Chile IB cnoss in two tníals A and B. The foun pa:rametens

:respir"atory contr"ol natio (RCR), ADP:O natio, state 3 and state 4

nates have been used fon the deterrnÍnation. Each ban nep:resents

hetenosis in a single cycle of phospho:rylation the nrunbens of

which have been included in the fÍgune.
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C'H. VT III T0 CH 0N DRT AL C)PP LEI'ßN T AT I 0N

Introductiort

Mitochondrial eomplementation is an antificial concept

(l¡c¡aniet a¡rd Sarkissian, 1966) descnibing the positive íntenaction

between mitochondnia of parents of a heterotic hybrid. The theoretical

basis for this has been discussed fully in Chapten I' McDaniel and

sar.kissian (1966) suggest that any increase in mitochondnial respi:rato:ry

activity nesulting from the antificial- mixtune of two inb::ed l-ines can

be taken as an indication that a hybnid between these two lines would

pnoduce hete::otic mitochondria when isolated and assayed and this

shoul-d assul?e heterotic perfonmance of the whole Plant.

Ttrene have been only threl studies which link mitochondnial

complementation to agricultural hetenosis ' one each for: barley (tqcDaniel,

Ig72), wheat (sage and Hobsonn 1973) and I'Pima'cotton (¡'lcDaniet, 1973a)'

Expe::iments comparing the activity of parental mitochondrial

míxtunes to both the mid.-panental value and the value of the Ft hybrid

of those par.ents have been perfo¡med. The first compa::ison provided

the measurement of mitochondriar comprementation as defined by McDaniel

a¡¡d Sarkissian (fgOO) and the second ::elates complementation to

heterosis. If the mitochondnial mixture has properties which approach

those fou¡d in the hybrid mitochondria, then the relatíve incneases

:resulting frorn nixing should approach the hyb::id advar¡tage in a

hetenotic clloss. simil-a:rly, negative intenaction should indicate

negative heterosis. Thus the pencentíle values of hete::osis and

complementation were comPared as a furthen test of McDa¡ie1 and sar-

kissian!.s (fS0O) hypothesis.
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Antificial mixing of parental mitochondnia would be expected

to pnoduce actívíty equal to the mear: activity of the pa::ents if the

amount of protein contributed by each parent was equal. Thus any

deviation from this mid-parental value can be inte:rpneted as nesulting

f::om mitochondrial intenaction in eithen a positive olr negative dinec-

tion. This assumption does not hold if the amount of mítochondrial-

p:rotein contributed by each panent is differ-ent. The activity in

this case woufd be more closely related to the most plentiful mito-

chondnia and could be lowe:r than this parent when tested alone if the

ovenaLl mitochond::ia1 protein levels were nean the c::itical ninimum fon

obsenving controlled respination (Raison and Lyons, 1970). McDaníeI

(fgZO) neports that the maximum enhancement occuns when the mitochondnia

ane mixed in pnoportions of 221 , female pa::ent to male parent, and

suggests this is a proof of the sSmergism occunring in the mixtur"es.

Consideratíon of the repor.ted phenomenon of mitochondniaf com-

plementation ::aises a senies of questions. Firstly is it a gene:ral

phenomenon a¡rd ca¡r it be located in a group of 10 Australian wheat

va::ieties, on is it nest::icted to the c::oss 31MS by 28 used extensively

by Sar"kissiar¡ and Srivastava? Secondly, is vaniation fnom the mean

significant and is it a neliabl-e phenomenon or the pnoduct of expeni-

mental e::no::? Thirdly, is it possible that the enhancement can be

obtained by the action of mixing itself? If all the p::evious three

have indicated a tnue interaction effect, a second senies of questíons

anises. Is complementation due to one Parent in particula:r o:: does

ít depend on both equally, æd is eomplementation more evident with
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some sulst::ates than vrith others? Finally, does the neported

relationship with mitochondr-ia1 heter:osis exist and can it be used

fon predictive purposes?

An investigation of a number of nandom mitochondr.ial mixtunes

from the 10 Austral-ian wheat varieties used in this program was per-

forrned to locate possible inte::action. The means of testing was by

means of pola:rogr.aphic measuriements of mitochondrial perfonmance.

The pencentage change of the mixtune from the mid-panent fon a given

par.ameten is termed the percent value of mitochondnial complementation

fon that par:amete:r. The statisticat significance and reliability of

obsenved changes was evaluated in replicated studies of three cnosses t

one of which was the De Kalb Iine, 311'45 by 28. Inte:ractions wel?e

observed duning KGA and malate oxidation, and fon 31MS + 28 in soure

specific enzymic assays. The influence of the mixing pnocedune was

tested with Heron rnitochondnia whe:re identical- simuftaneous prepara-

tions wene míxed in vivo and thein mitochondnial penformance companed

to the mean of the two panental pr-epa:rations tested sepa:rately. The

influence of other factor"s in cneating deviation fnom the mid-parental

actívity, such as the nate of seedling gr:owth and the method of mixing,

was also considered.

It was necessar5¡ also to deterrnine whethen any nelationship

exists between the pencentage heterosis and pencent complernentation

figunes, even though both may be non-significant as thene may be a

possibility of using the trend of complementation to predict the per-

formance of hybnid combinations. this relationship will be examined

fulty in a fol-Iowing secti.on.
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ResuLts

Australian wheat mixtu:res were found. to exhibit the whol-e range

of possible interaction. The nesults of the initial mixing Prognam

are tabulated (Tabl-e 6-1) whe::e the::espiratory control and ADP:0 natio

have been used as -the parametens of complementation. Respiratory

:rates we::e not used fon these companative studies because they are used

indir:ectly in the contnof ratios and more impontantly they gíve a false

impnession of improvement. High mitochondnial complementation in

state 4 nates would be an índication of lowen overall mitochondnial

quality in a mixtune. If positive intenaction was the reflection of an

enhancement of the efficiency of phosphonylation, one would expect the

mitochondnial complementation in r:espinatory control to be at least ín

the same dir.ection as that of ADP:O natio, if not equal in value.

Table 6-l- shows that almost half the experiments showed the pencentage

change to be in the opposite dinection in the two panameters so that

of 25:runs 14 agree as to the direction of change and 11 disagree.

Having established that diffe:rences could be obser.ved between the pen-

fonnance of niitochondnial mixtures and their panents, it was necessar5¡

to determine the neliabílity and significance of this va::iation. The

extent of mitochondr.ial interaction in mixtures of mitochondnia from

the pa::entat lines 31MS and 28 was estimated from five experiments with

malate and foun expeniments with KGA as substrate. Thus it was possible

to test statistically the observed mean activity of the mixture against

the expected mean va1ue, the rnid-pa¡ent activity, with a X2 test.

The nesults of this test for ADP:O natio and respir:atory control r'atio
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are shown in Table 6-2 where the individual cycles of phosphonylation

a:re tneated sepanately. A1I ¡2 values wene Jow, being less than 0'1;

thus they all indicate that the activity of the nixtul'e is not signi-

ficantly different fr-om that of the míd-panental value" The highest

vafues of the statistic we::e found in the ADP:O ratio with both sub-

strates. They occurred in the second cycle of KGA oxidatiorr which is

f:ree of the influence of the antif,icially high ADP:O ratios, and the

finst cycle of malate oxidation which is not lowened by the ATP-ase

coutamínation in the prepanations. If thj-s wonk was to duplicate

the findings of Sankissian and Snivastava (1969) and Sa::kissian (1972)

these values would be the ones most likely to show a significant com-

plementary effect. Although the X2 values for these obse:rvations vlel?e

the highest in the table, they were stiÌI below the critical value at

a 5 percent fevel- of significance. Thus mixing mitochondria from the

panental lines 31MS and 28 could not be shown to produce' on averaget

a significant inte:raction positively on negatively ' even though the

fluctuations obsenved in the percent complementation were quite large

in some cases (Fig. 5-1) with the highest being 71'3 percent in one

t:ria-l .

Additional cornpa::ison of the activity of three enzyme systems

was made fo:r the Iínes 31MS and 28 in conjr.rrction with hetenosis studies.

The enzymes NADH-cytochnome c reductase, succinate-cytochnomec reductase

arrd cytochlrome c oxidase were obsenved in intact and uniformly swollen

mitochondria. The results, shown in Table 6-3' reveal that none of the
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three assays suppor.ts claims of s5mengistic effects of mixing on the

enzymic level-, as strong negative cornplementation was obse:rved in aII

assays.

Two mixtunes of local varieties were also studied repeatedly,

Her:on + Gamut wìrich had shown positive complementation in the initiat

trial with malate and Gabo + Pusa 4 in which nitochond:rial complemen-

tation had been negative with malate. Repetition of these expeniments

with mal-ate and KGA showed the phenomenon to be unstable (f+fe 0-+)

in the case of Henon + Gamut, the ADP:O natios of the mixture l,Iere con-

sistently 12.5 pencent above the mid-par.ent figures but the nespi:rator:y

contnol values of the mixture were f::om B pencent above to 4.5 percent

belou' the mid-pa::ent figune. Gabo + Pusa 4 shov¡ed negative comp-lemen-

tation for two tnials, but a third pnoduced very high positive mito-

chondnial hetenosis fon nespiratory control whil-e the ADP:0 ratios we:re

app:roaching zero. Changing the substrate oxidized altered the nesults

dnastically. Mitochondrial compfemen'Lation in He::on + Gamut became

consistently negative fo:: a1I nespirator.y control ratios and in all but

one value of ADP:O :ratio. Gabo + Pusa 4 retaÍned its predominantly

negative cha:ractenistics with KGA as substrate alone showing one ADP:0

natio which rnarginally exceeded the mid-panent value (2e,). In addition,

in the gene:ral survey (tab1e 6-1) the mixtr¡:res Na-l:awa + Chile IB

and Eureka + IRN were tested with both substrates. Again it can be

seen that the two sribstrates suppont a different extent and direction

of change in ADP:O :ratio and respiratony contnol natio. Thus in

Austnalian lines complementation was not demonstrated consistently and
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the phenomenon did not retain its cha::actenistics with diffenent sub-

strates.

It was necessany to eliminate the possibility that pa::ental

mixtunes varied in phosphonylative penforrnance from the mean of thei.n

parents because of the Process of mixing ítseIf" A 1:1 mixtru'e, macle

by combining equat aliquots of two identical Heron prepanations (fa¡fe

2-2) ín an oxygen electrode vessel, showed no significant change from

the mean of the pnevious two assays. The phosphor:ylative characteri-

stícs of the mixtune alre companed to the mid-parent val-ues in Tab1e 6-5.

Thus the puocess of mixing itself does not cause a deviation f::om the

mean parental value.

DLscussion

MÍtochond::ial complementation coufd not be detected consistently

eithen wíth the lines used successfully by Sarkissian and Srivastava

(1969) on in the Austnalian varieties mixed. Vaniation fnom the mean

of the parenta]- values did occur in almost all rnixtures tested but the

di:rection and extent of deviation was highly i::regular. Furthermore

the two panameters of mitochondnial integrity, respiratony control and

ADP:O::atio, which could be expected to concull as to the direction of

complementation within one míxture, weï€ as often dissimilar as similar

in the initía1 trial. Interaction between parents also apparently

varied with the substnate used. If nitochond::ial complementation is

to be taken as an indicaton of total hybnid vigoun one v¡ould expect

stability between the two substnates. Howeven, McDaniel and Sankissian

(196B) claim that the interaction phenomenon fon maize mitochondnia is
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subst¡ate specific with NAD-linked substnates alone being capable of

s5mengistic interaction. However, these conclusions alle based on data

fnom rnitochond:ria of uneven quality as is suggested by the lack of

contnof found in thnee of the four p:repa:rations of panents, hybrids

and mixture with succinate and in one PneParation I^rith NADH. In

making these clains, McDaniel and Sankissian (1968) use ::espinatory

rates as the means of compar"ison in uncoupled pnepa::ations. Thus con-

clusions as to the supenior::'.ty of one type of mitochondnial prepanation

rel-ative to ar¡other wil-I be imelevant to considerations of mitochon-

drial- efficiencY.

one would expect all subst::ates to support a complementa::y

effect if it was the result of enhanced mitochondrial efficiency, as it

is the structune of the nespinatory chain, not the sr:bstrate dehydro-

genase actívities that is the nate limiti.ng step ín oxidation. Tlris

can be shown by the enhanced activity of igjli-g deÌrydr"ogenases (l,ieber-

man and Baker, 1965; Douce "! "L. r Ig72; Bernofsky and Utter' 1966)'

In addition malate and KGA ar.e both NAD-linked substrates which gain

access to the matrix dehyd:rogenases by means of the dicarboxylic acid

tnarrsponte::. Laten neponts (Sankissian, 1972) show the phenomenon for

KGA, malate, pyruvate + malate, succinate a¡d. NADH oxid'ation. In the

pnesent trials of wheat mitochondnial complementation the pnedominant

direction of the intenaction in, for example, He::on I Gamut was neversed

when the subst::ate was changed. Appar:ent nitochond::ia1 complementation

obsenved in these trials is thus thought to be due to random va::iation

of mitochondrial- pe:rfonmance than to a true interaction effect'
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An alterr¡ative explanation for the variation in mitochondrial

penforrnanc.e must be sought. Fir.stly, it was shown in Chapter IV

that individual wheat va::ieties do not have mitochondria which on

extraction repeatedly show characteristic ADP:0 ratios fon that vaniety.

Thus the difference obse::ved between two mítochondr-ial pneparatiorrs fr:om

parental lines is not due to a :real difference in their inhe::ent effi-

ciency but to some othe:: vaniable. The same conclusion can be neached

about the attenation in nitochondnial penfor'mance when mitochondnia

from panental Lines alle mixed. Interaction can only be observed by

immediate companíson. The vaniation could be attributed to exper:i-

mental method used for comparison on the natur:'e of the tissue being

compar"ed. Again the statÍstical concfnsions of Chapten IV show tha-L

all thnee variants of the rapid. extnaction teehnique produced nitochon-

d::ia in which the ADP:O natios were not significantly different. Thus

slight method changes between prepanations should not p:roduce signifi-

cant changes in the value of the ADP:O natio. Funthermore, i.n any one

companative tnial the conditions a:re hel-d stnictly uniform (parents are

p::epared and tested synchnonously), so nespinatory cont::ol and ADP:0

ratios shoul-d reflect accunatel-y the relative penfonmance of mitochon-

cb:ia so pnepaned. Thus the method should be sufficientJ.y contnolled and

diffenences between the pnepanations not attnibuted to this source.

yet it may be that the rapid isolation method p::oduces Í.nherently

vaniable mitochondnia. The statistical tneatment of ::esults (Ch. IV)

showed that the vaniation, of nesults obtained by changing the pneparation

method of va::iety of wheat used, is no gneate:: than the spread of results
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already existing withÍn one prePanation method or one va::iety.

lloweven, the puesence of ATP-ase in a1t prepar"ationsr a result of the

rapid. isol.ation procedure, has been discussed in Chapten III.

The influence of the ATP-ase in reducing the ADP:o ratio was

gl?eaten in later cycles of phospho:rylation and was unevenly expressed

in sepa:rate p::epanatíons. Thus it is veny likely to contrj-bute to the

vaniation between companative preparations. KGA oxidation edribited

a high first cycle ín rnany pr"epar-ations which was not found in conven-

tionally pnepar"ed wheat mitochondnia. This tended to aPpear in a-ll

genotypes prepared togethe:: as part of one comparison (e.g. see Table

3-a) and thus should not mankedly affect the nelative perforrnance of

pnepa:rations in a síngle companison. It would be expected to influence

the nel-iability of neplicated trials, especiatly wher:e only one cycle

of phosphorylation was obsenved.

The natr::re of the tissue fron which mitochond-nia ane extracted

is also a likely soul?ce of vaniation between mitochondrial prepar:ations.

In Chapten IV the only significant influence of ADP:O was the age cl-ass

of the tissue used fon mitochondrial extnaction. It was shown that

fo:r malate six extna hou::s of gertnination was enough to produce sig-

nificantly lowen ADP:O natios taken over a wide numben of prepanations

a¡ld varieties. This effect was not as pnecise with KGA oxidation as

material in the 65 to 71 houn age class had anomalously high ADP:O

ratios and as only the first cycle had been taken, this was considered

to::eflect the pnevalence of high ADP:O::atios in older tissue.

S¡ivastava and Sankíssian (fgZO) and Sankissiar¡ (tSlZ) stress the
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influence of tissue age on r:espi.natory contr:o1 and ADP:O natios in

wheat mÍtochondnia suggesting that the optimal time fo¡'extnactíon is

between 2 and 3 days afte:r the commencement of gerrnination. McDanÍeI

(fgZg) also reports similan findings with mitochondnia ext:racted f:rom

banley seedlings.

Ge::mination studies made fon the estimation of seedling heter:o-

sis p::ovide infor"mation as to the weight and length of coleoptiles

aften th::ee and fou:: days of genmination. Although al1 seedlings used

in one set of preparations have been growing for the same length of

time anct gennination and g::owth of seedlings is made as unifonn as

possible by pr.e-soaìcing the seeds, lange va::iation may occul? in the

development stage reached in a given time by different varieties of

wheat' rn the trials conducted in this pnoject (Appendix v) one panent

of a possibl-e mix often showed two on thnee tirnes the mean coleoptile

length and weight of the second parent. As compa::ison of the data

fnom any one line in the three and foun day genmination trials showed

that such an increase ltepresented a dayts growth, we can surmise that

parent shoots of one age, used ín a complementation tnial may diffen

from each othen by as much as a whole day in physiological age. This

would be a substantial source of vaniation in mitochondníal quality

between preparations from two wheat vanieties prepa::ed simultaneousì-y.

McDaníel (feOg) nePorted that lange d'ifferences in develop-

mental rate observecl in ba:rley seedlíngs we::e positivety conrel-ated wíth

seed síze. Howeve:: he found that although the total amount of pnotein

in a mitochondnial fraetion extnactable from the langest seedlings

exceeded that of the small seedlings, the amount of pnotein, expressed
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on the basis of fresh weight, nemained constant throughout the seed

classes. This result would suggest that it was not decreasing mito-

chondrial p::otein avaíIabitity that was causing the lowen nespinatory

cont:ro1 and ADP:O natios in otder- shoots. Tissue becomes mor"e r:igid

as differentiation progresses which coulcl necessitate stronge:r sheering

fonces fo:: cell dis::uption which coulcl damage mitochondr:ia more than in

softer, fess develoPed tissue.

ConcLusíon

Mitochondnial complementation l¡as not found in these studies

although the nixing of mitochondria often alte::ed the measu:red respi-

natory cont:rol and ADP:O::atios. ThÍs va::iation is thought to be a

pnoduct of the uneven developmental rate of parental seedl"ings which

sepanates two parents into effectively diffenent age classes. The

rapid technique of mitochond¡iaI pneparation was also considened to be

responsible fon the variance ob,served within one comPanative prepalation,

but this is attnibuted to the inhenent pitfal-ts Ín the method ::athe::

than lack of uniforrnity in applying the method.

Since mixing mitochonclria coul-d not produce a significant and

consistent enhancement in mitochondrial activity funthen expeniments

to dete¡rnine what pa::t ind.ividual parents played in mixing phenomena

welre unnecessar)¡. If conditions aï'e standardized so that possi.ble

vaniations alle rninimized - i.e. by testing two panents, a mixture (w/w)

and a hybrid prepanation in two simultaneous, consecutive prepanations -

it should be possible to examine the nelationship between tnends in
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mitochondnial heterosis and complementation, even though both a::e

ínsígnificant in themselves.

ConrpLementati on and het ero si s

Experime.nts where mitochondnial heter.osis and rnitochondrial

complementation wene both deterrnined. on one pnepanation p:rovided the

basis of a linean regression study fon deterrni.ning if pencent heterosis

vras a dependent vaniable of pencent complementation. Such a depen-

dence must be illustnated if pencent mitochondr.ial complementation is

to be used as a pr:edictor. of potential hetenosis. Initially sets of

data fnom crosses werle examined individually. Data was obtained fr.om

each cycle of ADP-stimulated nespir.ation so that the ADP:O natio,

contnol ratio, state 3 and state 4 rates of oxygen uptake each provide

an estimate of the heterosis and complementation in that cyc1e.

Fon the clross 31MS by 28 simple negnessions v{erre penfo::med on

all- the data combined so that the equation y = 0.04x - 3.12 was

obtained to best descríbe the distnibution of points. The coefficient

of detenmínation, T2, was 1.51 x 1O-3. Thus, as a penfect correlation

has an:r2 value of 1, the scatter v,ras very large and the line was not

a good descniption of the points. Thus no co:rnelation occul?s.

Sarkissian and Snivastava (fgOg) neported strong heterosis with

both malate and KGA oxidation and found that mitochondr"ial complemen-

tation appnoximated to mitochond::ial hetenosis with both substnates,

thus justifying the treatment of the pnesent data in a combined analysis.

Howeven, the pnesent study suggests that malate produces a g:reaten
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differ.ence between crosses than KGA and combination of results could

be masking a possible relationship between the two var-iables' Ttrus

the analysis was nepeated fo:r mafate and KGA oxidation tnials sepa:nate-

Iy and again no correl-ation was found as tiner2 values we:re 0'08 and

0.017 r.espectively. Tneating the four panameters bgether was valid

as each p:rovides a companÍson between the hybrid, on mixture and

pa:rental mítochoncl::ial activity. However, since the four deter"rnina-

tions of heterosis we::e shown p:reviously to disagnee and the disagree-

ment appeared greatest between measures of hetenosis based on the Para-

meters of cont::ol and those fnom rates of o>rygen uptake, the data was

also analysed by linean regression wj.th the results derived fro¡n

changes in ADP:O and respinatony cont::o1 natios sepanated from those

derived f:rom state 3 and state 4 rates. Results fnom diffenent sub-

stnates were afso separated. Again there was no co::r'efation as the

values were all- below O.l-. The equatíons ar¡d values for fl are Presen-

ted in Table 6-6.

Thus, although one would expect f::om the ::esults of sarkissian

and Srivastava (fgOg) a strong posítive corl?elation between percent

complementation and Pencent hete:rosis for 31MS by 28, no co::relation

was found. Not only was the reponted positive hetenosis not obtained,

the mainfy negative tnends in heterosis wene not foll-owed by the value

of eonplementation and. the two vafues aPPeared completely nandom.

Some of the experiments with othen crosses also pnovided results

which could be analysed by a símple regnession. The conrelation between

hete::osís and complementation was studíed along simiLan lines to the
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31MS by 28 cross ar¡d the nesults of the analysís ane plresented in

Table 6-7. The nurnber. of readings in which the two values could be

pained was differ"ent in each cross so not aII analyses welre pa:rtitioned

as fully as has been pneviously descr"ibed. Each cnoss was t::eated

sepanately.

0f the all incl.usive analyses, two cr.osses showed positive

co:rnelations. Euneka by IRN had a coefficient of determination of

0.37 whích índicated that the points cluste:r loosely anound the line

of best fit, y = 0.83x - 8.05. Hetenosis could be expected to have

the same dir.ection as complementation but the value fon the forme::

would be lowe:r than that of the latter.

This low positive correfation dÍd not persist when the Euneka

by IRN data was pantitioned and analysed on the basis of individual

substrates. The.malate points show completely nandom :relationship

(2,2 = 4.74 x 10-5) although all neadings are positive, while the KGA

results are also scatte::ecl (r2 = 0.02) and are pred.ominantly negative"

Assuming independence of substnates and combining data, the numben of

obsenvations in the total sample is incneased, reducing total vaniane.e.

It is only unden these conditions that a slight cornelation can be

obsenved between hete:rosis and complementation.

The second case of positive cor.relation occurs with He::on by

Gamut whene again the al-l incfusive analysis showed that points tended

to clusten anound the l-ine y = 0.52x - I4.+2 with the n2 value of 0.57.

Howeven, in this case the positive connel-ation is stitl pr"esent when

the data is sub-divided on the basis of substnates wíth malata data
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showing a slight clustening (x2 = 0.28) aror¡nd the line y = 0.69x - 17.80

but with the KGA data being stnongly correlated. This latter set of

data app::oximates to the line y = 0.47x - 10.65 with z'2'= 0.91 and is

thus a very good fit. So again the analysis shows hetenosis to co::res-

pond. to complementation of the same direction but of lowen value. Com-

plementation has been pnoposed as an antificial- mimic of the mitochon-

drial action in hybrids and it has aJ-ways been descnibed as appnoaching

the level of the hybnid vigoun and not exceeding it. That the two are

reve:rsed ín this analysis may be due to the two methods used to calculate

these values. The hybnid is always compared with the highest pa:rent,

while the mixture is compa:red to the mid-parental value which was the

expected value ín a 1:1 mixture. It is not meaningful to talk of

hetenosis in terrns of the mid-parental value because in a practÍcal

situation the highest parent must be improved upon if any advantage is

to'be gained in c::op yield. Had data for hetenosis been calculated in

nelation to the panental avelrage as has been done by McDaniel (t971)and

Sarkíssian and. Snivastava (fgZf), the::e would have been a general in-

crease in the levef of hetenosis and this may possibly have raised the

value of the slope of the line. However, it is unlikely to alten any

overalf nelationship which exists between hete::osis and complementation.

The Nabawa by ChíIe IB cnoss showed no connelation at all when

the atf-inclusive regnession was penformed, and there was also no conre-

Iation fon either substrate based sr.rbdivision. Since thene wene 4I

readings in the total sample these results wene divided further into

paramete:rs of integníty and nespi::atory rates as v¡as done for 3IMS by 28.
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Of the four tests done in this way thnee showed no connelation (tabte

6-7) but su4>nisingJ-y the nates of malate oxidation pnovided a positive

connelation with the points being described by the line y = 0.66x -

0.67 arrd 12 = 0.54. Thus high vafues of pencent mitochondniat complemen-

tation fon nates of oxygen uptake could be used to pnedict positive

hetenosis fon nates. However, a high hybrid advantage in respinatory

activity has usuafly nothing to do with high effÍcíency and thene is no

logical reason why obsenving highen rates in hybnids should be related

to final- yield, in fact one would expect the opposite to occun.

Suitable data fon a linea:r negression on the crosses Gabo by

Pusa 4 and 109H by 272H wene available with only one subst::ate in

each case. The pains of data fo:: l-09H by 272H was obtained. with

malate as substrate and showed no conrelation. Hetenosis was found

to be negatively cornelated with complementation, howeven, in the Gabo

by Pusa 4 data obtained with KGA oxidation whe::e the n2 = 0.61 shows a

neasonable fit of the points to line y = 0.33x - 9.9. This was the

only negative correlation for¡nd to be significant in all the tests on

Austnafian wheat and it means that fon this cnoss the dinection of

heterosis could be expected to be opposite to any given di:rection of

cornplementatíon.



Table 6-1a

Mixture

¡lGabo t Pusa 4

Gabo + Chite IB

Nabawa + Chile IB

Nabawa + Chile IB

Nabawa + IRN

Festival + IRN

Eu:reka + IRN

FestivaL + Heron

Festival + Euneka

¿t Henon * Gamut

Mengavi + Fafcon

9o Mitochondrial Complementation

RCR ADP:O

-I3 -15

-1.5 -I.5
49

-8 -I2
01

23 -r2

-18 -1

711

MTTOCHONDRIAL COMPLEMENTATTON IN AUSTRALIAN WHEAT

CycIe
Ìio.

I

I
2

T

2

I
2

1

2

I
2

I

I

I
2

3

I

I

-13

-4r

18

t0

56

5I

5

6

25

-10

80

14

-56

38

-15

13

5

tation in Australian wheat lines
ate. Heterosis was calculated on

ADP:O natios with each cYc1e of

Stans indicate those sets of data which are repeated, in Table 6-4.



Table 6-1b

MITOCHONDRTAL COMPLEMENTATTON IN AUSTRALTAN WHEAT

Mixture

Henon + Pusa 4

Heron + Eu:leka

¡t Heron + Gamut

¡." Gabo + Pusa 4

9o Mitochond::ial ComPlementation

RCR ADP:O

L7 12

306

468

-26 -36

-l-O 2

-19 -33

41 68

4 -16

412

-49
-63
L7 19

597
30 22

8 -I4
t2 -8

o +16

Cycle
No.

Nabawa + Chile IB

Nabawa + Chile IB

Nabawa + Chile IB

Eureka + IRN

I
2

I

1

I
2

I
2

3

I
2

3

1

2

T

2

3

ntation Ín Australian wheat lines
€r Heterosis was calculated on

d ADP:O natios with each cYcle of

sta:rs indicate those sets of data which are repeated in Table 6-4'



TabIe 6-2

TESTING FOR STGNIFICANT MTTOCHONDRTAL COMPTEMENTATION

BETTIEEN LTNE 28 AND 3]-MS

Subst:rate Parameter CYcIe
2

X value PnobabilitY Sígnificance

KGA

KGA

Malate

Malate

ADP:0

RCR

ADP:0

RCR

l-. 66 x

6.7 x
3.7 x

1.3 x
2.8 x

9.38 x
2.2 x

I
2

3

I
2

I
2

I
2

10- 3

-.)10-
LO-2

ro- 3

10-4

_,10-
_D10-
-2

-2

0.975>P>0.95
0.9 > P > 0.10

0.9 > P > 0.L0

0.975>P>0.95
0.99 >P>0.975

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

3.7 x 10

4.9 x 10

> P > 0.1

>P>0.1

> P > 0.1
>P>0.1

comoa:¡íson of the I:l mixtu:re to the ave:rage parental activity using
the-Xz test. Mean values fon each cycle alle derived f:rom 4 values in
KGA äxperíments and 5 val-ues in malate experiments.

RCR = respÍ:ratonY contnol ratio'



Tab1e 6-3

M]TOCHONDRIAL COMPLEI'IENTATION

NADH-cytochnome c reductase activity

31MS 28 Mixtune eo I4.C

Intact mitochond:ria

Swollen nitochondria

-AA

+AA

180 150 l-40

240 300

130 200

-15.00

130 -52. 00

90 -45.00

Succinate cytoch::ome c r.eductase activity

Swolfen mitochond:ria 25 31 20 -32.00

Cytochrome e oxidase activity

Swollen mitochondria 5I2 433 327 - 31. 00

NADI{- and succínate-cytochrome c nçductase nates are expressed as nmoles
cyt. c:reduced . mg protein-r.min-r. C5rtochnome c oxidase r:ates ane
expnessed as nmoleã ãyt. c oxidLzed . mg pnotein-1.min-1.

Assays were penforrned as descnibed ín Chapten II r:nden the conditions
detailed in Tables 3-9 ' 10 e 13.

Swoflen nitochondnia had been tneated as descr:ibed in Chapten II.

M. C. = mitochondr:ial complementation.



Table 6-4

Mixtune

Malate oxidation

Henon *Gamut

Her:on + Gamut

REPLTCATED MEASUREMENTS OF M]TOCHONDRIAL COMPLEMENTATION

WITH TVíO AUSTRALIAN IIHEAT CROSSES

Phosphoryfation
Cycle No.

% Mitochondnial Conplementation

I

I
2

I

I
2

I
2

RCR

5

-14
B

-13

-28

-t
46

69

-26

-28

-2L

-14

-10

-l-9

ADP:0

13

-15

-19

-2I

2

-3

-36

l-4

-29

-29

2

-33

L2

'å Gabo * Pusa 4

Gabo + Pusa 4

C'abo + Pusa 4

KGA oxidation

* Heron + Gamut

Heron + Gamut

He:ron + Gamut

* Gabo * Pusa 4

I

I

I
2

1

2

Mitochondrial complementation and heterosis in two Austnalian crosses
estimated with both malate and KGA as subst::ates and for the parameters
ADP:O and respinatory control natio (RCR).

Assays wene perfonned r:nden routine conditions (Fig. 3-8).

Stans indicate results repeated from Table 6-1.



Tab1e 6-5

MIXING MITOCHONDRTA FROM ONE WHEAT VARIETY

Means of Parental P::eparations tested separately

Cycle

I
2

RCR

2.22

2.OL

RCR

2.r2
r.88

ADP:0

2,3I
2.20

ADP:O

2,24

2.00

Values of mixed Parental Preparations (1:I v/v)

State 3 nate

37

42

39

41

State 4 nate

L7

2I

18

22

State 3 nate State 4 rateCycle

I
2

tested s5mchronouslY (Table 2-2)
of each to the reaction vessel
um, with 13.6rnM malate, 34 mM gluta-
d bY addition of 21'4 irM ADP'

d +.3mg mitochond.nial P:rotein
have contained 4.6mg Protein Pen

ntal activitY, fnom Table 2-2,
e mixtune. Rates ane exPressed

RCR = nesPiratoï5¡ contnol ::atio'



Tab1e 6-6

Conditions n Equation

STMPLE LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF 9o MITOCHONDRTAL COMPLEMENTAT]ON

ON % MITOCHONDR]AL HETEROSIS FOR THE WHEAT CROSS 3]-MS X 28

{ Conrelati-on

Malate + KGA

AlI panametens

Malate
AII parameters

KGA
AII pa:raneters

Malate
ADP:O € RCR

KGA
ADP:O 6 RCR

Ma1ate
S3 € S4 nates

KGA

75 v 0.04x - 3.12 1.51 x 10-3 Negative

35 y=0.43x-2.54 0. 08 Negative

40 y=-0.09x-1.97 0.017 Negative

L7 y = -0.1-2x - I3.5 0.008 Negative

19 y=0.6x-6.64 0.014 Negative

lB Y=0.I8+0.76 0.069 Negative

0.045 NegatÍve
S3 6 S4 nates

22 y=1.49-0.I7x

:r2 = coefficient of deterrninationr D = numbe:r of pains of samples in
each a¡¡alysis, RCR = respinatory cont:rol- :ratio, s3 t s4 = state 3 and

state 4 rates of oxygen uptake. Results ar'e derived from results
presented in APPendices III ê IV.



Table 6-7

IMPS LE I,INEAR REGRESSION OF 9O MITOCHONDRIAL COMPLEMENTATTON

TO 9o MTTOCHONDRTAL HETEROSIS FOR A NUMBER OF CROSSES

Cnoss
Conditions
of Assay

NabawaxMalate+KGA
Ctrile IB All- data

n Equation 12 Con:relation

41 y=0.05x-7.78 5 x 1O-3 Negative

MaIate
AIl data

MaIate
RCR, ADP:0

MaIate
33t34

Eu::eka x Malate + KGA 16 y = 0.83x - 8.05
IRN Al-1 data

Malate
All data

KGA, all data 24 y = -0.05x - 5.9I 3'9 x If 3 Negative

L7 y=0.26x-7.35 o,I2 Negative

I y = 0.18x + 11.00 0.048 NegaLive

0. 54

0. 37 Positive

KGA, RCR €

ADP:0
L0 y=0.37x+0.99 0.079 NegatÍve

9 y=0.66x-0.66 Positive

KGA, 53 € 34 14 Y = -0.17x - l-3'49 0'16 Negative

KGA, all data 12 y = -0'1Bx - 14'62 o'02 Negative

4 y = O.O07x + 43.42 4.74 x Iû5 Negative

15 y=0.52x-14.42 0.57 Positive

7 y= 0.69x-17.86 0.28 Slight
Positive

He:ron x
Gamut

Gabo x
Pusa 4

I09H x
272H

Malate + KGA

All data

Malate
All data

KGA, all data I Y = 0'47x - 10'65

KGA, all data I Y = -o'33x - 9'9

0.91 Stnong

0.61 Negative

Malate
All data B y=0.14x+3.04 0.015 Negative
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CH. VTT FTNAÏ' DISCUSSION

Heterosis is a phenomenon of gnowth, norÏnaIly associated

with incneases in agnicultr:r'alIy impontant critenia such as yield.

It can be detected in seedlings by measuníng gr:owth rates. McDaniel

and Sankissian (1966) claim that hetenosis is netained on a still

lowen l-evel of celtul-an onganization, the mitochondnia, and that

hyb::id supenionity can be observed in mitochondria isolated fnom

seedlings of hetenotic col-eoptiles. This cl-aim was substantiated

by funther neports of mitochondrial heter:osis in conn (Sarkissian

and McDanielr 1967), wheat (Sankissian and Snivastava, 1969, IgTO),

banley (McDaniet, tg7t, tg73) and cotton (McDaniel, t973a) whene

mitoehondnia wene compared by polanognaphic analysis and enz¡rmic

studies. Fnom these neponts one would expect mitochondria of any

crosses showing seedling hetenosis to penform bette:: in companison

to mitochondria fnom their highest parent. The pnesent study fail-ed

to find the neponted persistence of hetenosis to the mitochondrial

level.

A mechanism fon the expnession of hetenotic growt-h was pnoposed

by Sankissian and McDaniel G967 ) who suggested that mitochondnial

populations of cor?n ar?e polyrnonphic and that a hybnid specific type

of mitochond::ion of supenion activity to the panentat types exists'

This superiority was Proposed to account for an additional 30 pencent

of the total cytochrome oxidase activity of the hybr:íd mitochondnia

(Sankissian and McDaniel j 1967 ), and al-so fon the betten perfonmance
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of hybnids as compared to panental mixtunes in KGA stimulated

oxygen uptake rates (McDaniel- and Sar"kissiant 1966) ' This peculiarity

of hybnid mitochondnia was clained to be accentuated in wheat hybrids

so that twice the usual efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation was

neponted.

Testing these predictions, hyb::id mitochondnia of Austnal-ian

and Amenican wheat lines were stud.ied but the high efficiency reponted

was not evident. Some above theoreticaL ADP:O r"atios wene observed

in the finst cycle of KGA oxidation but these wene not confined to

the mitchond:ria denived fnom the hybnid l-ines ' Hybnid mitochondrj.a

wene not found to be significantly diffenent from thein highest parents'

pnepaned concullnentl-y, eithen in the wheat lines used by sankissian'

(31MS by 28)or" in sevenal crosses of locaI var:ieties'

A thind clain was made concenning the complementany activity of

mixtunes of mitochondria. Pant of the mechanism of hetenosis oniginalJ-y

pnoposed by McDaniel- and Sankissian (1966) centnes anound the apparent

dífference in mitochond::ia fnom pune-b::ed, parental fines of conn and

the netention of this diffenence (witf¡ density gnadient separation) in

* F1 hybrid conn scutellum pneparation (sa:rkissian and McDaniel-, 1967)'

The enhancement of mitochondrial activity on antificial mixing

of panental types of isolated mitochondnia was intenpreted as an in

vitro demonstnation of inte::action which could occun within the hybrid

cytoplasm between differ"ent types of panental mitochond::ia' As discussed

ín ch. I both explanations welre invoked to explain why the mixtures
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approximated but not equalled hybrid activity. The expected enhance-

ment of activity in the same dinection as seedl-ing and mitochondniaL

heterosis measuned by sevenal parametersr was not found in this study.

Inconsistent interaction did occun with mixing but statistical analysis

showed that the differences between the mixtur:e and midpanent of 31MS

by 28 was not significant. Fur-ther, -Ehene was no connelation between

the dinection of mitochondnial complementation and mitochondnial

hetenosis, nor between mitochondnial complementation and seedling

hetenosis.

The pnoper:ties of mitochondnia pnedicted unden McDaniel- and

Sankissianrs mechanism of hetenosis thus coul-d not be demonstnated

in the pnesent work.

Othe:: wonkers have supponted McDanie-l and Sarkissian by neport-

ing mitochondr"ial complementation. Sage and Hobson conãucting a tnial

with Eunopean wheat lines, found that over the whole expe:riment there

hras no conre.l-ation between mitochondrial- interac'tion and yield heterosis.

Howeven exclusion from the analysis of the clloss sevenely infected by

disease and that showing incomplete fentility nestoration did pnoduce

significant connelations between field vigou:r and nitochondrial- inter-

action when a low seed density was employed. Sage and Hobsonrs work

(197A) diffens fnom othens in that they tnied to compensate fon diffenent

seedling genmination and gnowth nates by sowing seed at spaced time

íntenvals. In so doing they may have been eliminating the vaniance

due to shoot physiological age which was shown in ch. IV to have a
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significant inffuence on mitochondnial- activity. They also

mascerated each pnepanation as though it was a mixture, dividing

the panentaf shoots into two 0.45 gm samples and gninding them

sepa:rately, mixing the fil-tened brei in equal volumes. As mixing

per se pnoduced no change in mitochondnial- activity (Ch. Vl)this step

should not have been any mone successful- than the pnocedu::e of gninding

equal quantities of parental shoots in one batch. Howeven, the sage

and Hobson technique may have shontened. the time the mitochondnia

wene subjected to sheening stress and may have helped to neduce the

amount of darnage. There is no information as to the amount of scatten

in the value of ADP:O natios found for the foqr neplicates. some

parents occunned in thnee cnosses and thein ADP:O ::atio has been estimatec

each time. The mean values are different in each estimate, indicating

that vaniation between pnepa::ations occulas. Sage and Hobson (1973)

made no attempt to combine the values between sets of companative

expeniments indicating that ti-rey considened it invalid.

The lack of significant yield heterosis may be nesponsible fon

the lack of conre.l-ation between mitochond:ria1 compJ-ementation and yield

at the high seed density. Sage and Hobson (1973) discuss the interaction

of environment and genot54)e on the expnession of heterosis and conclude

that maximal heterotic expnession is the nesult of optimal balance of

yield components. Adve::se envinonmental conditions which depress ce::tain

yield components, such as disease on high density can Prevent the ful-l

development of hetenosis. They envisage mitochondniat efficiency as a
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basic yield component, but one which could only become J-imiting

undenhighlyfavounab].eenvironmentalconditionswhennoothe::

stress operated. Mitochondrial complementation being a prediction

of mitochondrial hetenosis, courd onry be a useful indicaton of yield

heterosis unden such favounable conditions, i.e. with low density'

disease fnee, fully nestoned plants'

sage and Hobsonrs wonk enploys the cytoplasmic, male-steril-e

bneeding technique which uses an already hybnid female parent (ch. I)'

As S:rivastava, Sankissian and Shands (1969) found that sevenal male

steníIe lines had enhanced mitochondnial activity they suggested that

these l-ines contained complementing mitochondnia' This would raise midparent

val-ues neducing the significance of the pencentage complementa-tion'

Line O1MS was twice shown to be supenior to line 28 (Sankissian and

Snivastava, 1969; Sarkissian, 7972)'

In the present study line 31MS was not always the highest Panent'

For example 3LMS necorded the highest nate of NADH-cytochrome c neduction

when mitochondria we:re intact. This supenionity was fost aften osmotic

swelJ-ing when line 28 was mone active both in the Pl?esence and absence

of antimycin A. The ADP:O and nespinatony contnol ratios of line 28

and of 31MS (Appendix III) show that l-ine 28 mitochondria were not rnone

broken than those of the male stenile tine. Thus conditions fon observing

heterosis on complementation we::e optimal as the mid-parent value was

not infl-uenced by especially high activity in the male sterile panent '

successful complementation studies have also been neponted' fo:r
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sugar beet rnitochond:ria (Doney 9! gL. , tg72) whe::e both respiratony

control ratios and ADP:O ratios of mixtur"es exceeded the highest parental

value in cnosses whene heterosis had been obsenved in root gnowth' The

val-ues fon mixtu:res wel?e sJ-ightly lowen than those of hybr:id' mito-

chondria as predicted by McDaniel- and Sarkissian (fgO6 , !967) ' The

beetroot mitochondnia (Donevfl"hnz2) we::e poonly coupled with A¡p:o

ratios nanging from 0.97 to !.73, fon KGA oxidation, and with control

ratios of 1.38 to 2.48 ind.icating that the mitochondlia had been darnaged

du::ing isolation. comparison of phosphonylation efficiency among

pnepanations showing so little contnol cannot be meaningful as membrane

integnity will infl-uence the nesults far mone than any inherent

d.iffenence in the phosphonylation mechanisms of mitochondria fnom

different genetic origins.

Two groups of wonkens, Ellis et aI. Gg73) and Zobl et. aI' 0972)

could not venify the reponts of mitochondnial- heterosis in eithen wheat

or barley on caneful nepetition of the expeniments. EII-is et aI' (1973)

tested the banley cuttivans (tg-L7 by Avirat). used by McDaniel (1971'

tg72, 1973) and the wheat lines (31MS and 28) used by Sankissian and.

Srivastava(1ggg,tg72)fonmitoehondnialcomplementation.Theyfirst

foLlowed the neponted pnocedune closely then fou:: modifj'cations were

mad.e, some on the recommendation of sage and Hobson. None of the

expeniments produced a significant or ::eliable eomplementany effect

in either direction. The authons comment on the 10w ADP:o natios,

panticulanly of banley mitochond::ia (1.5 to 2.0), and suggest that the
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cause of the discnepancy among reported ADP:0 natios nay also be

the cause of discnepant findings for complementation effects '

Zobl_ et aI. Og72) investigated mitochondnial complementation

and hetenosis in European wheat varieties. They found' no significant

diffenence in the ADP:O natios o:: nespirato:ry rates of mixtu:res and

panents with the calcu.Iated value fon complementation never exceeding

6.5 percent. Fur:thenmore, no cornelation with the :results of field

trials with the Fa hybnids was indicated, either for kennel yield

heterosis on stlîar^r height .heterosis. They concluded that complementat-'.lon

between the mitochondnia isolated fr"om thein winten wheat varieties

eithen does not exist or nemains within the nange of expenimentaf erl?or.

Since two othen groups have afso faited to find the reponted

heterosis o:: complementation cfaimed fon wheat mitochondria, it is

necessany to examine the oniginal reports to detenmine whether some

fallacy exísts in the hypothesis. The evidence presented for wheat

mitochondnial heterosis witl be discussed and then viewed in relation

to the work on banleY and maize'

The finst nepont of mitochondnial hetenosis and comp]-ementatíon

in wheat (sankissian and snivastava, 1969) contained sever:al new

obsenvations. Un1ike pnevious rePol?ts with corn, wheat rnitochondria

exhibited both phenomena with flavin and NAD-l-inked substnates.

The 1:1 mixtune exhibited activity v¡hich exceeded the mid-panent and

tended towand.s the hyb::id in all- cases. The hybnid activity l¡as unusual

in that the ADp:O ratios measulled exceeded the theoretical maximum for"
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all substnates and the complementing mixtu::e al-so exceeded this

maximum in KGA and malate oxid'ation tnials'

Sar.kissian and Snivastava (1969' 1970) and Sa:rkissian (1972)

placed great impontance on these hybr"id ADP:O ratios claiming they

imply none efficient phospho::ylation and thus reveal the mechanism

by which heterosis is exPnessed'

Unden the chemiosmotic theony of oxidative phosphorylation

(ct. I) it is possib.l-e to explain a more efficient mitochondnial

system by employing Mitchel-fts ATP-ase I instead of model ATP-ase

II. Closen anal-ysis of the data presented (Sarkissian and S::ivastava'

1969 , tgTO) neveafs another: explanation of these high ADP:0 natios

which makes this theoretical- explanation unnecessany.

Diagrams of actual polarognaphic tnaces are presented in two

papens (sarkissian and snivastava, 1969 ' tgTo) to su-bstantiate claims

of high ADP:O natios. In t:race (a) Fig. 1 (Sankissian and Srivastava'

1970) the mean rate of oxi<lation' ïfas calculated from the numbers in

the diagrarn to be !2 uM Oz pen min. Yet f::om the scal-e given, 192 uM

oxygen (s76 nmoles) was consumed in a time span of 16 rninutes. This

necessitates an even nate of uptake of 36 nmoles oxygen pe:: min which

is fasten than the highest state 3 nates quoted in the diagnam' If

-576 nmol-es oxygen were to be consumed at a maximutn nate of 25 nmoles

oxygen per minute as suggested, it would nequire 23 ninutes to complete

the experiment so it aPPeans that something is w:rong in the calculated

nate of oxygen uptake. This discnepancy can be seen fo:: the other
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tnaces pnesented in Fig. 1 (Sankissian and Snivastava, 1970). Tnace

(b) (succinate oxidation) showed a total of 675 nmoles 0, uptake

at a maximum rate of 40 nmoles O, .min-l, which woufd nequine 16

mins if this rate was maintained thnoughout. The time shown l¡as

onJ..y t2 minutes. Similanly in tnace (c) wittr mafate' 638 nmoles

were consumed in 10.5 minutes which would nequire a maximum rate

of 61 nmoles O, .*ir-1 wheneas the highest state 3 nate given was

_'l
45 nmotes o, .min-'. It apPears that sarkissian and snivastava

(fgZO) ane underestimating the amount of oxygen utilized and this

could explain why thein estimates of the natio of ADP used per: oxygen

taken up aue too high. This situation could be the nesult of a

g:raduat l-eak of oxygen into the vessel chamber. G::adual neplacement

of oxygen reduced by the mitochond:ria would make rates appealr s-lower:

and al-low a gneater amount of ADP to be added'

This explanation would be mone acceptable than that of high

efficiency proposed by Sankisbian and Sr"ivastava (1969 
' 1970) '

Pnevious claims of high ADP:O ratios have a1I been explained by ernons

in the detenmination of oxygen (Has1am' 19651 Lenaz and Beyen, 1965)'

The tnaces presented by Sarkissian and Snivastava (1969 .) wene also

exarnined, the mean slope of each tnace being used to calculate the

average nate of uptake. The nates reporte.d wene a1f lower in this

ínstance than a mean rate calcufated fuom the rate val-ues pnesented

in the diagram shown below as the actuaf mean nate
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Soun ce of Mitochondria Actual Mean Rate Given mean ::ate

55. 5

61. 5

s5. I

44.4

Eithe:r the scales presented a::e in ernor on the calculations ar:e at

fault. Since this discrePancy is in the opposite dinection fnom that

found in previously discussed figures, it appears to be some basic

fault in the method of calibnation of the equipment which is va::iable

or the means of cafculating the nesults'

Srivastava (1973) neponted heterosis in ATP-ase activity' This

is compatibl-e with claims of enhanced oxidative phosphorylative abiJ-ity

if the ATP-ase measr.rned is excl-usively coupling facton ATP-ase' since

napidly isolated wheat mitochondria contâin anothen contaminating

ATp-ase (ch. IIIB) this is unlikely. Funthen, to obtain a meaningful

measurement, ATP-ase should be operating at its maximum DNP-stinulated

rate. Sarkissian and Srivastava (1g6g ) did not ful-fil- this second

condition when they determined the ATP-ase activity in pa:rent, mixtune

and hybnid mitochondnia. They showed that addition of sub-optimal

concentrations of DNP (1 .75 x 1O-Þ') incneased all- rates of phosphate

release, but that hybnid rates wene stimulated l.east. This companison

is ínvalidated by the observation that, befone uncoupling the ATP-ase

31MS

28

Hybnid

Míxtu:re

36.4

42

39.6

36.7
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activity of the hybnid was highen than that of both panents. This

initial nate also exceeded l-ine 28 aften uncoupling. The hybnid

rnitochondnia wene eithen more contaminated or morae bnoken than the

panents to pnoduce this gneaten r"ate. Inhibition of the ATP-ase

with oÌigomycin would have resol-ved these al-ter-natives. It is not

sunpnising that the pencent stimulation on addition of DNP was least

in the mitochondria whene the initial- :rate was highest"

The same argument of hete:rotic homeostasis was applied to

observations of the dnóp in ADP:O natÍo on addition of low concentrations

of DNP (Sankissian and Srivastava, 1969 ). Hybnid rnitochond::ia are

saÍd to withstand the uncoupling effects of DNP betten because the

ADP:O natio falls by a manginally lowen pencentage than that of line

B]MS and because the mitochondnia of the hybnid and rnixtune show highe::

absolute values for ADP:O and nespiratony contnol natios than the panental

lines. If one looks at the actual change in ADP:O and ::espinatory control-

natios howeven, whieh are as follows;

Sounce of Mitochondria 28 31MS Hybnid Mixtu::e

Change in ADP:O 1.8 1.3 2.6 2,2

Change in RCR L.t2 1.8 2.6 2-8

it is clean that DNP is having a morle d::astic effect in neducing ADP:O

and nespinatony contnol natios in the hyb::id and the mixtune than the

panents, which contnadicts cl-aíms of mitochondnial homeostasis.

It is possible to compane the neponted nates of ATP s5mthesis

(tabte 1) with those of ATP hydnolysis (tabte g) (Sa::kissian and
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Srivastavar lg6g ). The state 3 r:ate of KGA oxidation of 40 UM 0Z

¿-4
.mgN-l .min-f, is equivalent in these expeniments to 7.2 pmoles O2

.rngrit.t"-1 on 14.4 uatoms 02 .mgN-l .ho-1. Assuming a P:O ratio

of 4, thene should be 57.6 ¡rmoles phosphate esterified 'mgN-1

hn-1 on using the stated ADP:O natio of 5.2 one could expect 75

¡rmoles Pi .mgN-1 .M1 Yet the ATP-ase of hybnid mitochond::ia before

DNP addition was quoted as 140.6 t 15.4 Umoles Pi 'mg p:rotein-1 'ho-1'

Assuming that the distinction between pnotein and nitnogen is a mistake '

Sankissian and S:rivastava alle claiming that coupling is evident when

the rate of ATP hydr:olysis is twice that of ATP synthesis ' If the

distinction between nitnogen and pnotein ís intended [Sarkissian and

Srivastava (1gOg) state that nitnogen r^ras estimated from mitochondrial

pnotein determined by a modified Low::ey method] then the val-ue for ATP-

ase activity must be adjusted. The ratio of pr-otein to nitnogen of 6'2

for plant tissue (pinie' 1955) is calculated fnom the mean pencentage

of nitr:ogen in the amino acid.s which is 16 Pencent. Then 140 pmoles

pi.mg prot"irr-1 .ho-1 becomes B4o ¡.rmores Pi .mgN-1 'hn-1 which makes

companison with the figures for ADP estenification even mone difficult.

Sankissian and Snivastava (t97t) have neponted hetenosis in

NADH-cytochrome c neduction despite some faults in their expenimental

technique. The reaction was observed at 340 nm by following NADH

disappearance. This intnod.uces two pnoblems. Firstty the reaction

could pnoceed via two NADH dehydnogenases with sepanate pathways'

Calculations of a single Michaelis constant is thenefore an ovelr-
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simpli.fication. secondly, the rate of reaction is govenned by the

integrity of the outen membnane, due to its impermeability to

cytochnome c (Ctr. III). Fasten hybnid rates in the absence of

antimycin A, would indicate more broken oute:: memb::anes and are

in dinect contradiction to claims of higher. phosphorylation efficiency.

Thindly, cytochnome c contnibutes to the change of absonbance at 340 nm

as this wavelength is not at a cnossover point in the reduced minus

oxidized spectnum of cytochrome c. The absorbance change at 340 nm

due to cytochrome c reduction is in the same dinection as that due to

NADH oxidation and accounts fon 30 pencent of the total change observed'

These thnee considenations inval-idate Sankissian and Snivastavars

neport Qs77) of heterosis and complementation in NADH-cytochnome c

activity. The positíve heterosís found in this study can be explained

by the second of these considerations'

The detection of hetenosis and complementation in mitochondrial

enzymes vras extended to cytochnome c oxidase activity (sankissian and

srivastava, !977) whene the hetenotic pnopenties of this enzJrme system

were alleged to pensist after pantial pr:rification of the enz5rmes '

Michaelis constants were c.alculated but since it is penetnation of

substrate that gove::ns the nate of reaction, these figunes do not

indicate the true kinetic prope:rties of the enzJrme' The difficulties

of assaying this enzlrme, centening anound its substrate ::equinements'

and the problems of al-te::ing the active sites when ext:ractingthe enzlrmes

fnom the i¡ner membnane have been discussed (Ch' IIIB) '
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In the pnesent study positive heterosis fon cytochnome oxidase

activity was observed only when eytochrome c vras the reductant.

Asconbate/TMPD, which has no penetration pnoblems did not support

this heterotic effect. The positive nesults can be attnibuted to

mor.e broken outer lnembnanes in the hybnid mitochond::ia.

McDaniel and Sarkissian, (1970) tnied to detenmine what factors

contnol the expression of complementation in co::n mitochondnia. They

concluded that contact between the two panental types was essential

(1) by observation of reduced rates of oxidation on dilution of

mitochondnia. (Z) By measuning activity in mitochondria separated

by a dialysis membnane, befone and afte:: actual- contact. (g) Adding

aqueous, etheric and ethanolic extnacts of one type of mitochondria

to the other nitochondnia and obsenving any changes in rates.

The nate :reduction in the dilution expeniment coul-d be a nesul-t

of lowen pr:otein concentnation as McDaniel 0973) shows that barley

rnitochondnial- oxidation rates dnop approximately 50 pencent when

protein is neduced by hal-f. The double chamber experiment has seveï'al

drawbacks, finstly it is not cont:rol-Ied KGA oxidation which is being

obser:ved. The assay medium contained NAD and cytochrome e and no

malonate, thus succinate oxidation and external chain NADH oxidation

(Day and ltiskich.- !g74 ) could be neducing contnol and ADP:O natios.

The nates of oxygen uptake (McDaniel and Sankissianr t97O) best il-lustnated

the complementary effect of mixing unlike panents as the nespinatory

contr:ol natio d::opped on mixing. The ADP:O ratio incneased fnom 1'42
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to 1.75 after mixing but as a Ia::gen increase (1.25 to 2.0) occurred

in one of the controls (Ofrio 45 +'Ohio 45) ttris effect cannot be

attributed to intenactions of diffe::ent mitochondria.

The lack of stimulation of respiratony rates on addition of

ethen and alcohol extracted fractions is not su::pnising in view of

Iaten studies (McDaniel , tgTg), St:ruetunal integrity of the mitochondria

was shown to be necessary fo:r the enhancement phenomenon as malate

dehydnogenase on isol-ation did not ::etaÍn its heterotic on complementary

propenties.

McDaníel and Sarkissian (1968) l-ocated the site of mitochondnial

heterosis in eorn at the NAD-linked dehydrogenases while that of

complementation was specifically at the KGA oxidase enzJrme complex'

This concfusion was based on the l-ack of contnol in some succinate

and NADH expeniments. The lack of control with these substnates could

be due to the isolation and assay techníques and extnapo]-ation fnom

these results is not wanranted. Furthen wor:k on wheat (sarkissian'

tg72; sankissian and snivastava' 1969 , 1970) and. barley (McDaniel,

tgl1r 1973) showed coupled oxidation with these substnates' Succinate

is cLaimed to neduce complementation in barley mitochondnia when added

as a co-substnate to KGA. succinie dehydrogenase activity is seen as

nelievíng the constraints in the pa::ent KGA dehydrogenase systems'

Howeven the alneady high KGA rates were only increased slightly by

succinate (1eO to 210 nrnoles O, .mg protein-1 '*i.r-1) and ADP:O natios

decneased slightly. KGA oxidation is always per-fonmed in the absence
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of mal-onate (McDaníe:., 197t, tg73) and must thenefore be a combination

of succinate and KGA oxidation so complementation is occu:rring in

the pnesence of succinate in all othe:r tr-iats wher:e it is obsenved'

The de novo slmthesís of hybnid mitochondnia suggested (Sarkissian

and McDaniel, 1967) ly tfre separation by density of thnee diffe::ent

mitochondnial fractions ' was an age dependent phenomenon obser:ved only

in young ge::minated scutefla. It is possibJ-e tha-L the mitochdon:rial-

bands nefl-ect a stage of devefopment rather than a unique mitochondriaf

type, especially as mitochondr.ia decreased in density with age (Sarkissian

and McDaniel, 1967). Hybnids nay be physiol-ogically olden than inbred

shoots afte:: 12 hou.rs gemination and may have deveJ-oped the ofden less

dense mitochondria which aPPean as the tighten bands unique to the hybrio"

In this project co::rection could not be made fo:: seed size

effects and as langen seeds pnoduce mone vigorous shoots (McDanielt

1g69) hetenotic mitochondnial behavior:r may be a neflection of initial

capital (¡str¡y, 1930, tg32), McDanief (1969. 7971') however, showed' that

the mitochondnial- activity when expressed per mg p:rotein is unaffected by

the seed size cl-ass so this can be discounted as a source of en::o:r'

None of the published wonk shows an elect:ron micrograph of a

mitochondnial pellet and purity of the pneparations ïías assumed' This

assumption hras found to be false (Ch. IIIA) as microscopy and density

gnadient fnactionation showed. In the present study tllese contaminants

were instnumental in reducing the activity of the p:repanation when

expressed on a mg pnotein basis. They also intnoduce conside:rable
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variation in the qual-ity of pr"epa.r"ations making between pnepar"ation

compa:risons difficult.

The present study of mitochondnial complementation and hete:rosis

found these two phenomena difficult to quantify repeatedly because

of the difficulties anising fnom the napid isolation technique. Although

the method of extraction was standandized to a pnecise routine, nesults

vanied because of contaminating particles and occasionally because of

disenepancies in physiological age of the three genotypes being compar"ed

in any one tnial.

This fail-u::e of mitochondnial- panametens to pnedict y-i-eJ-d heterosis

.isinaccond with two othen ::eponts (flfis et af. ) Ig73; ZobI et aI.,1972)

but in pantial contnadiction with Sage and Hobson (1973) who found

significant cornelation unden l-imited conditions. These thnee repo:rts

dealing only with complementation and its nelation to yield aJ-I agree

that the inte:raction of parental rnitochondria was found to pnoduce

insignifi.cant ehanges in activity. This supponts the present finclings

neponted in Ch. VI.

SímilanJ-y with mitochond-nial hetenosis, McDaniel- and Sarkíssian

ane the only workens who:report significant incneases in hybrid ADP:0

ratios as compared to the panents. Studies with the 31MS by 28 hybnid'

and the seven othe:r cl?osses failed to fínd significant hetenotic changes

in any of the panameters studied (Ch. V). The agneement between

mitochondniaL and yield estimates of hetenosis was betten for KGA

panamete::s than malate parametens, but neithen showed a close agreement
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because of the vaniability of results. The failune to find ag:reement

between seedling hetenosis and yield heterosis is a se::ious difficulty

because this is the link on which McDanie] and Sa::kissian built thein

case. seedJ-ing heter:osis was found to agnee fainly fnequently with

tissue nespínation and mal-ate oxidation but not often with KGA oxidation

on yie1d. One would expect that mitochondnia would be heterotic in

utilization of both mafate and KGA as had been neponted fon banley

(McDanie1, tg7!) and wheat (Sarkissia¡ and Snivastava, 1969) if heterosis

was the result of mone efficient systems. Disagreement between these

two estj-mates throws further doubts on this method of pnedicting yield

hetenosis. McDaniel (1971,- tg73) emphasises that the ADP:O ::atio is the

best nitochondnial pnedicton of yíe1d in banley and he presents (McDaniel,

19ZOa) a significant negnession to show that the ADP:O ratio is positively

connelated with yield in "Pimart cotton. McDaniel indicates that j-t is

only necessany to know the hyb::id ADP:O natío fo:: a pr-ec1íction of yield

to be made. This woul-d. make hetenosis estimates f::om simultaneous

pnepanations unnecessary. The ADP:O natios fo:: KGA oxidation in the

present study (Appendix III) did not fonm a reliable indícato:: of yield

because of the infnequent occurnence of high finst cycle values' UsÍag

the nelative measunement of hybr^id vigoun gave a rnone rel-iable figune

to compane with Yield.

ConeLusíon

The recommended pnocedure fon isolation and testing of nito-

chondnia from wheat tissue (Sankissian and S::ivastava, 1968) coul-d not
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be used to pnoduce mitochond:ria of consistent quality fon companative

studies between genotYPes.

If one accepts the idea that a heterotic plant is one in which

the whol-e plant is mor.e efficient because it is betten bal-anced o::

homeostatic, one cannot accePt that the soullce of vigoun lies in a

specifíc hetenosis such as mitochond:rial efficiency. To grow faster

a whole plant must have supenion ca::bon fixation because ultimately

it will need mor:e building bl-c¡cks with which to gr.ow' Mitochondria

could only be instrumentat in hetenosis if they wene limiting the

gnowth of the tissue in vivo. The stimul-ation of wheat tissue res-

pir:ation by DNP shows that mitochondnia are wonking below thein maximum

capacity in the tissue and ane thus lirnited by external nestnaints'

Thus mor.e mitochondnia on more efficient mitochond:ria would not make

any difference to the rate of ::espiration if the limiting factor is the

supply of ADP.

It is concluded that whil-e mitochondnia are an integr:al part of

cellular metabol-ism they openate in conjunction with the rest of the

ceII. Extnapo]-ation of whole plant pnopenties from isolated mitochondz'ial

pnopenties appeans to have no theonetical backgnound and could lead to

enloneous Pnedictions.

Finally, the evidence fo:: mitochondnial eomplementation and

heterosis depends heavily on the evidence of Sa'nkissian and co-wor"kers'

Since serious enlrot's have been found in thein data ít is suggested that

theín work be cnitically lleassessed befone concfusions as to the validity

of these Phenomena ane made'
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Denivation of Pune Line Wheats used fon Hybnid Pnoduction (Macindoe

and Walkdon-Brown, 1968).

Gabo Released 1945 Bobin selection X Gaza (Durum Wheat) X

Bobin selection.

Gamut

Festival

FaJcon

Eureka

Heron

Mengavi

Rel-eased

Released

Rel-eased

ReLeased

Released

Released

196s

19 36

1960

1938

1959

1 969

Chile IB

Nabawa Released 1915

Stnain 52

rRN 59111

Pusa 4

Gamenya X (Gabo X Kenya g2+ X Urquiza).'

Pusa III X (Kenya C6041 X Baninga).

Gluan X (Dund.a X Glua::) X Bencubbin'

(Kenya X Fl-onence) X Dundee.

(Ranee X Ranee X Doubbi) X Insignia 49'

(Gabo X Mentana t!24) X (Gabo2 X Eureka X

C.I. 12632) (Complex back cnoss).

Synonomous to Australian Club. Imponted by
Pugsley of Wagga in 1950rs from Mexico'

G1uyas, EanlY X BunYiP.

A Gabo - Mengavi type (unneleased) '

Exotic Mexican introduced by Pnof' Watson'
Univ. of SYdneY.

Federation X Pusa. (Moss t Wnigley' 1974)'



App endix II

Media Used in Routine Expeniments'

Sucrose Gnindine Medium

0.5 M Sucrose

0.67 M K-P. Buffer P.H 7,2

o. 07seo BSA

Standard Sucrose Medium

0.25 M Suenose

O.O1 M K-P. Buff en PH 7.2

5 mM Mg Cl,

0.5 mM EDTA

O.01 M Tnis/HCL

Mar¡itol Reaction Medium

0. 3 M Manitol

10 mM K-Pl Buffer

10 mM KCI

5 nM MgCI,

10 mM Tnis/HCl O.O75eo BSA

Resus Buffen

O.3 M ManitoL

O.O1 M K-P; Buffet PH 7'2

O.01 M Tnis/Hêl



Appendix III

Cnoss t
Substnate

3LMS x 28
(Malate)

(KGA)

3L143 x 28
(Malate )

(KGA)

3lMS x 28
(Malate )

RespinatorSr control and ADP:O natios obtained in
hetenosis and complementation expeniments

cycle Panent I Panent 2 Hybníd Mixture eo þ1.H1 eo þ7.c2

I
RCR

ADP: O

RCR

ADP:O

RCR

ADP:O

RCR

ADP:0

RCR

ADP:0

2.06
2.12

2.76
2.06

1.66
1.7 3

1.44

3. 50
2.48
2.22

2.60
1.9 3

3. 59
2.3r

I.43
1. 30

4.75
2.98
2. 3B

2.58
2. 06

2. 00
1.67
I.66

2.r7
2.LO

1. B0

2.48

3.10
3.02

3. 59
2.88

.50

.33

2.50
2.09

,,:,

2.08
2.07

2.76
2.31

2
2

2.s7
4. 00

-30.0

-10. r

-1r.4
-2r.7

-23.L
-L7.2

0

- 4.0

- 4.7
=L0.2

- 2.72
0.48

-36.00

-10.00
- 32..00

3. 37
12.10

58.00
L8.00

9 .00
26 .00

-14.70
-r7. 80

t.5s
-2I.00

- 1.70
- 7.07

-25 .00
3.00

12.00

- 5.04
-Is.60

9.66
4.60

30
00

2
2

2
I

39
44
32

.0

:u

15
15

89
00

3
2
2

3.76
3. l_0

.64

.38

.22

3.54
3.29
2.7r

2.07
1.67

2. 9s
2.2L

2
00

.74
2.03
r.66

48
09

3.48
3.00

3
2

1
I
I

L.92
1.67
I.50
4.'.|2
3.38
2.46

2.57
2.08

2.80
2. 30

83I
I
I
4
3
2

54
IO
22

4.42
8.3
9.76

g

80
B8

56
88

I
I
2
I

t % 14.H. = 9o mitochondnial hetenosÍs

2 % 14.c. = % mitochondnial complementation

Note: cycles of phospho::ylation in each expeniment are pnesented'



Aooendix III (contrd)

C¡oss t
Substnate

RCR

(KGA)

ADP: O

31MS x 28
(Ma1ate )

RCR

ADP:O

RCR

(KGA)

ADP:0

RCR3$lS x 28
(ualate )

ADP:0

RCR
3ll.fS x 28
(Malate )

2.25
1.57
1.50

.30

.s7

Cycle Parent I Panent 2 Hybnid Mixture 9o M.H. eo þ1'C'

3

1.65
r.38
1.50

4.70
3.13
1.52

2.66
2.OO

2.65
r.99

2.57
I.90
r.83
3. 39
2.65
1.97

3.27
3.40
2.86

2.64
2.45
2.32

2.00
2.L9

2.82
2.50

3. 39
2.7L
2.0r

3.20
3.06

2.74
2.L3

2.r3
1.76
I.43
3. 39
2.36
2.OI

4.73
3. 64
3.64

2.77
2.38
2.32

2.05
2.20

2.07
1.58
1.45

3. L9
2.37
L.82

2.60
2.34

2.67
2.13

2" 33
2.00
r.50
3.64
2.62
2.22

3.40
3.42

2.37
2.45

2.00
2,Lg

.93

.93

.09

2.4A
2.69

2.s0
I.92

2.09
1.75

3.69
2.46

3.43
3.38

2.93
2.28

.00

.64

.30

-32.10
-24.30
- 9.45

-18.75
-23.53

- 2.56
0

- 9.30
5 .30

- 1.80

7.37
- 0.80

10.45

-28.10
- 6.05

15 .40
-1I.50

71.30

21.88
0. 34

18. 00

-18.08
6.30

2

I
2

4
2
2

-8
0

25

l+

- 7.06
- 6.80

5

-11..05
- 5.90

8.80
- 1.60

-14.00
- 4.00

404.

:
-1 I .00

- 6.00

6

- 2.44
0

- 8.80
-I8.00

65
50

2
2

ADP:O 2.57
2.05



Appendix III ( contr d

Cnoss t
Subsürate

RCR
Nabawa x
Chile IB
(KcA)

RCR
(Ma1ate )

ADP:0

I

Cycle Panent I Parent 2 Hybnid Mixture eo M'H' 9o l['C'

A

1.10
l-.53

3.60
2. 40

4B

2,OO
1.94

2. 18
1.66

2.88
L.77

2.00
1.70
1.7s

6 .40
2.98
t.72

2.28
2.OO
2.O0

.80

.60

9.15
22.20

0
12.50

7.00
-16.60

16.30
14.00

59 .00
3.00

1.
l.
3.
L.

29
79

2.L8
r.53

1.79
1.87

64

14
7t

ADP: O

RCR

ADP :0

RCR

ADP: O

RCR

ADP:O

RCR

1.70
2.05

2.82
2.20

2.39
L.79
L.47

2,7r
2.84

2
I
2
2

3.29
2.70

.78

.04

3. tB
3.07

2.72
2.275

2 .00
L.56
1.85

7.6s
3.83
3.06

3.68
2.56

2.29
L63
2.00
I.7I

3

3.00
2.36

2.2I
2.20
2.25

6. 18
6 .58

2.26
2.75
2.00

4. I0
3.r2
2.91

7.00
22.00

23.00
-18.00

-r2.00
- t.00

B

Nabawa x
Chile IB
(Malate )

(KGA)

Euneka x
rRN
(Ma1ate )

.46

.10

6 .40
3.81
1.94

2. 88

2.63
2.90
2.00

4.68
3.20
2.79

2.58
10.8

-22.20
-36 .60
-11.90

19.60
0.53

57.70

-20.20
-19 .65
- 8.50

I .13
-4I.40
-L7.20

- 7.Bs
0

5,27
19.20

- 3.95
- 5.77

17 .00

- 9.40
3.25

t9.oo

- 7.94
],2.24

0

-I3. s0
- 8.24
t6 .00

210
44

3
3

2.L0
2.33
1.83

5
2
2

70
t5

5 .80
3.50
2.IB

2.34
r.72

- 5.55
3.41

.572
2
2

92
03

062

00
60

I.
2.

4.
2.

4
3
2

2.08
2.06

5.38
L.52

t9
1I

0.97 17.60

34.50 80.00

(KGA)

ADP:0
.23 31



Appen dix III (contrd)

Cnoss 6
Substnate

RCR
L09H x 272H
(Malate )

ADP:0

Gabo x
Pusa 4r
(Malate )

RCR

ADP:0

RCR

(KGA)

ADP:O

Cycle Pa:rent I Panent 2 Hybrid Mixtu:re % u'H' eo M'C'

1.44

2.60
l.78

4.76
4.57

3.50
3.28

2.38
2.29

5 .16
3.04
4.60

2.47
2. 00
2.00
2.68
2.38
2.02

2.61
2.+2

2.s7
2.44

2.L6
2.32
2.45

4.04
2.93
2.9 3

3.30
2.70

2.46
2 .40

I.85
1.45

6.68
3.39

2.25
1.91

2.07
l-.68

1. B0

1.93

2.45
2.L7

2.r4
r.67
1.09

4.47
2.52
2.78

2.94
2.76

2.67

1. 58
1.56

4.22
2.29

- 8.90
- 9.50

6.00
-L6 .00

36

36

2

2
2.02 -11.95

- 0.84
- 2.30
-19 .00

Henon x
Gamut
(Malate )

(KGA)

RCR

ADP:0

RCR

2.22
3.00

2.77
2.52

1.80
L.67

5.23
2 .65

-23.10
- 5.I8
-22.50

- 5.46
Is .75

2. 04

-36.60
- 8.54

12.60
5.00

-16 .50
-22.70

-2L.70
-21. B0

-27.70
-i 0.63

-18.70
-2L.20

-10.00
-I8.50

1.60
-32.80

-13.50
7.70

IL.72

-21.00
-13.57

-28
-28

3

2

2

3
3

2

84
33

27

46
07
65

33

36

2

2

.002
2
L

20
90

4.50
5.29
2.99

2.16
2.L6
1.60

70
70ADP:0



Appendix III (contrd)

Cnoss t
Sr¡l¡sülate

l{W-15 x
4894
(Malate )

Henon x
Strain 52

(KGA)

Henon x
Strain 52

(l¡alate )

(KGA)

Cycle

RCR

ADP:0

RCR

ADP: O

RCR

ADP:0

RCR

ADP:O

3. B0

2.40

1.38

3. 39

2.29
2.LI

1.90
r.47

3.15
1.40
1. s9

3. B2

2.67

I
I

11.20
2.BB

2.45
2.55
2.50

2.30
I.6T
L.32

2.I8
2.33
1.44

3. 47
2.03
1.96

Panent I Parent 2 Hybrid Mixtr::re eo M.H' % M'C'

34.60 20.20

t

5 .14

2.40

1.64
1.70

4.04
3. 70

1.68
1.84

2.08
1.54

4.5 8

2.7s 10.10 8.70

-63.90

-26. 30
-27.80

30954
40

2

-9
-4

.56

.35

1 .67
1.53
L.62

1.75
1.61
l-.25

95
69
64

2
I
I

-23.40
-31.40

12. 50

-15. 00

-16.70
-16. 30



Appendix IV

Cross ê

Substnate

I 3IMS x 28

MaIate

KGA

Z 31MS x 28

Ma1ate

KGA

State 3 and State 4 nates obtained in
heterosis and complementation experiments

Qyc1e Pa:rent f Parent 2 Hybnid Mixtu:re 9o Nl,Hl eo N1.C2

94.50
108

45. 40
57.40
54.40

27.20
33.20
37. 80

57. 00
81.60
81.60

2r.90
42.40

30. 60
39.20
44.30

18.70
27.20
34.00

120
l-60

46.60
53.30

1l-3 74.50
86. 50

- 5. 80 -30. s4
- -35. 50

33.90 -19.50
- -18.32

s3

S4 45. 80
48.80

S 3

s4

s3

S
3

.00

.00

50
00
00

.70

7r.
65.
65.

35
B9

39

62.40

76.70
83. 60
68. 40

34.20
41.80

86.70
98.80

43. 40
56. B0

38.10
41.30
55. 40

20.80
27.70
41.50

37.20
41.70

42 .60
42.60
4r. 00

14.80
21.30
26. t0

98.50
139

48. 40
84.00

53. 20
57. 60
58.40

.60

.10

7.27
28.62

5.23

- 4.20
-s8.00

- 8.50
-19. 40

.69

.74

- 7.07
-l-6.20
- 6.10

-27.12
-30. 40

-31.30

-52.90
-41.00
-32.00

2.98
36.20

47. 60
66. 70

-0,2s4

94.75
I22.50

4'3. 70
58.40

4l_. 00
49. 30
59.00

2I.40
29. 60
39.40

48. 60
30. l_7

14.73

S4
-2.
- 6.
-R00

32
41
48

80
40
33

6.26
44.72
30. 80

t % yl.H. = 9o mitochondnial heterosis

2 % M,C. = 9o mitochondnial eomplementation

Note: cycles of phosphorylation in each experiment ane pnesented.



endix IV (contrd

Cnoss t
Substnate

3 3l-MS x 28

Ma1ate

KGA

3 31MS x 28

Malate

KGA

5 31MS x 28

56. B0

67.28
7t.76
31. 40
3s. 88

17.70
28.98
43.47

9.66
20.93
28.98

87. 50
106. 90

32. 80
53. 50

48.10
50. 73
58.74

18.70
26.70
32.10

89.50
84.50
78.30

27.30
24.80
27.30

79.38
119. 07
167.58

30. B4
s7. 33

44.28
54.12
51. 66

19.68
34.44
34. 44

100. 80
131.00
136.00

3I.50
42. 80

42.'.70
49. 40
53.40

20.00
28.00
37.40

110. 50
108.50
108.50

23.4r
29.00
29. 00

77,85
L52.24

3r.14
72.66

60.17
62.25
66.40

29. 05
39 .43
45.65

'17.90
93. 90

29. 80
40. 10

37.40
45. 40
48.10

]16.02
22.70
32. 00

108.00
l_30. 50

3t. 80
38.20

cycle parent 1 Parent 2 Hybnid Mixture eo M.H. 9o M.C.

,

S
.̂J

Sô

4

s3

S4

s3

S 4

S3

74.82
90. 30

36.12
54. 18

26. 00
34.68
52.00

11" 56
23.L2
20.23

95 .10
69. 30

39. 60
25.70

50. 14
61.00
69. B0

24. 00
34. 90

100.00
113. 00

29.20
33.40

- 1.93
27.90

- 0.83
26.70

35.90
15. 00
28.50

47.60
14. 50
32. 55

-22,70
-28.30

16. 00
16.25

-16. r0
-16. 53

9. 32

21. 00

-16. 50

-36.20

I.01
-41.70

9. 88

- 3.09

S4

S

- 9.15
-25.10

-23.L7
-46. 60

S4

-22.30
-10. 50

-rB. 10

-19. 90

-rB. 20

-14. 40

- 2.20
20.30

l-6. 50
31.70

10.40
2I.8C
24. s0

24. 00
27.60

0

l_8. 9 5

15.19
24.20

MaIate



Apr¡endix IV ( cont I d)

C::oss €

Sr:bst::ate

g 3l-MS x 28

s3

Malate c
"4

A Nabawa x Chil-e IB

S3

KGA

3

Malate

Nabawa x Chil-e IB

S3

Malate
S4

S

Cycle Pa::ent I Par.ent 2 Hyb:rid l'fixtu:re % U.g. % M.C.

73.20
78.70

29. 30
40.30

75. 80
83.00
83.00
93.80

36. 10
54.20
61.40
43.30

178.00
20 8, 00
114.00

91.60
101.60
96.60

79. 00
88, 50

29.10
3L.20

L7. 00
34.00
44.54

83. s0
108.50

43. 00
49.70

58.50
7l..20
89.00
96. 60

35.60
48.30
63. 50
7r.20

161_.00
152.00
154.00

80. 30
78. 00

67.10
74. 50

21. 60
20. 60

16.00
22.30
28.50

8.12
13.20
16. 30

100. 00
126. 50

50. 00
57. 80

66.90
75. 00
77.s0
75. 00

37. 40
40.10
48.20
56. 20

57.00
61. B0

76.00
80. 70

26.10
40.40
47. 50
52 .40

100. 00
124.00
1t-0. 00

44.00
76. 00
52.00

51.40
96.40

19. 70
30. 40

3r.20
30. 40
4r.50

19. 80
16. 60

16.00
16. 00

-11.70
- 9.64
-12 .90
-22,40

3,60
-26. 00
-24. 10
-21-. 10

-15. r0
-23.40
-11.60
-I5.20
-27,20
-2L.20
-23.90
- 8.50

s4

S

s4

l-16. 00
139. 00
182. 50

-34. B0

-33.20
-12. 30

-42.+O
-19. 70

-41. 00

-31.10
-17. 90

-48.80
-15. 40

52. 80
81. 60

89. r0
100.00

27.50
32 .50

12. 38
21.60
38.60

6. 17
13. 90
20. 10

B

12. 80
13. 00

.50

. l_7

-29. 60
I8.2 B

-22.30
17. 40

-5
4

3
-27.20
-36. 50

-13. 30

-24. 00
0.72

23.30

89. t0
79.90
13. 60

29. 60
2.22
4.29

7 30.
13.
18.

40
80
60

70
BO413

KGA
S

o 50



Appendix TV (contrd)

Cnoss t
Substnate

Euneka x IRN

3

Mal-ate
S4

S
3

KGA

4

L09H x 272H

s3

Malate
S

Clcle Parent I Panent 2 Hybnid Mixtune eo M,H. % l¡.C.

S 51.40
80. 50

28.00
36.00

29.60
37.00
44.40

13. 00
1s.60
22.20

50. 50
43.40

35.20

36. 50
33. 50
34. 00

9.00
14. 00
15.00

10. 50
13.00

83.00

40. 40

t_3. 00
15. 60
22.20

62.20
60. 50
ô0. 50

25.20
30. 20
30. 20

52. 50
61. s0

19. 30
25.00

18. 00
21. 00
19. 00

8.50
9. 00
7.50

142. 00
173.00

68.00
84.00

24. 60
32.80
36.20

11. 60
14. 00
20.00

72,00
70. 40
71.00

32 .00
36. 80

14.00
14. 00
15.00

7. 00
6. 40
7.70

94. 00
88.00

40. 00
49.40

30.20
38. 20
43. B0

13. 80
13. 80
22.60

56. 70
58.60

27.50
34. 80

41. 00
45.00

17.50
19. 50

18. 00
24.00
23.00

8. 40
14.50
21. 00

-16.90
-1r.50
-18. 50

2.00
3.24

- 1.35

6.16
-I0. 30

1.80

0.62
12. 80

- 8.94
-15. 20

71.10 39.88

68.30 17.00

-10
-9
-9

9.30
10. 40
15. 00

s
.80
.00
.90

15.70
16.40

4
- 9.40
21. B0

-22,20
-33. 30

-r7,70
-28.90

26.00
4r.20

3+. 00
81.30

Gabo x Pusa 4

MaJate

s3 -8.
t

00
00

24. 00

:
s4

S
3

s+
KGA

4. 00
7. 00



Appendix IV (cont'd)

C'¿:oss t
SubstnaLe

Henon x Gamut

Malate
S

Cycle Parent I Panent 2 ttybnid Mixture eo M.H. % þ1.C.

4

s3

sg

c
"4

Sg

78.00
78. 00

59. 00
59. 00
59. 00

63. 00
68.50

27 0.00
254.00

194.00
205.00

59. 00
77.00

43. 50
43. 50

23"50
30. 00

23.00
33.00
34.00

15. s0
23. 00

93.50
157. s0
192.00

46. 80
61.60
76. 50

6l_.30
125.00

84. 00
120. 00

28.00
56.00
58.60
69. 00

160. 00
17s. 00

72.00
59 .00

53.50
62"00

29. s0
37.00

27.00
32.70

16.20
19.00

110.00
149. 00

65. 30
81.00

62. 80
77.00
94.00

185.00
l_90. 00

-40.70
-31. 10

- 7.60
-24.40

-20 " 30
L7.7A

- 8.02
-11.60

KGA

I Henon x Stnain 52

KGA
S

4

2 Heron x StraÍn 52

Malate

28.00
28.00
36.00

2I.00

L27..00
147.00

55.70
44. 00

50.20
69. 30
76. 50
81.20

28.70
43. 00
57. 40
47. 80

58.50
70. 00

37.00
45. 00

9,32
5. 09

5.36
23.30

17. 40

-13. 40

- 5.40

L7,20
31.50

2.4s
-38.40
1r.90

3I.18
10. 40

14.20
36.60

43. 70
55.20

15. 50 4.52

sg

s+

sg

S

KGA

4

37.65
50. 20
58.00



Appendix V

Var:iety

Euneka

IRN

Euneka x IRN

Nabawa

Chile IB

Nabawa x Chile IB

3IMS

31MS x 28

Henon

Stnain 52

Henon x Stnain 52

Gamut

Heron x Gamut

GERMINATTON TRTAL DATA FROM !ÍHICH
9o HETEROSIS }iAS CAICULATED

3 day Gerrnination Tnial

Dry wt. F:1. wt
of seed shoots
(*gm) (tern)

351 186

6r1 163

637 196

506

558

787

635

32t

475

580

458

536

483

]-27

143

206

143

149

156

215

100

90

48

Length of
shoots

(nn)

7. 00

10.00

12.40

10. 60

12.10

12 .90

11.20

13.10

13.10

14.10

B. 50

7. 30

4.40

676 163 B. 70



Appendix V (contrd)

Vaniety

3 day Gerrnínation Tria1

Dry wt. Fr. wt.
of seed shoots

(tg.) (tgt)

Length of
shoots

(mrn )

10. 30

8.50

13. 60

8.00

14.30

12. 30

10.60

l_4. 90

19.40

30.40

37.90

40.50

23. 90

29. l0

Gabo

Pusa 4

Gabo x Pusa 4

109H

26t

109H x 261

272H

L09H x 272

Euneka

IRN

Eu:reka x IRN

Nabawa

Chile IB

Nabawa x Chile IB

4 day Gerrnination Tnial

423

398

492

602

640

250

543

417

560

572

670

s59

600

750

ro2

I1

183

100

rt2

r60

130

202

289

478

73I

653

290

519



Appendix V (cont'd)

Vaniety

4 day Gerrnination Tníal

Henon

Strain 52

Heron x Strain 52

Gamut

Henon x Gamut

TO9H

26L

109H x 261

272

IO9H x 272

Dry wt.
of seed
(rgr)

452

425

495

367

720

538

35I

4s2

459

567

Fr. v{t.
shoots

(mgm)

640

278

432

rs6

440

537

467

405

357

39L

Length of
shoots

(mm)

43.10

19.70

27.50

16 .l_0

26 .40

35. 10

38. 90

28.90

29. 80

27.60
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